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平成 27年度～平成 31 年度「私立大学戦略的研究基盤形成支援事業」 

研究成果報告書概要 
 

１ 学校法人名 トヨタ学園        ２ 大学名 豊田工業大学 

 

３ 研究組織名 先進触媒開発研究センター 

 

４ プロジェクト所在地 愛知県名古屋市天白区久方 2-12-1 豊田工業大学内 

 

５ 研究プロジェクト名 水素原子・分子の活用技術革新のための先進触媒の研究 

 

６ 研究観点  研究拠点を形成する研究 

 

７ 研究代表者 
研究代表者名 所属部局名 職名 

本山 幸弘 大学院工学研究科 教授 

 

８ プロジェクト参加研究者数  ８ 名 

 

９ 該当審査区分    理工・情報     生物・医歯     人文・社会  

 

１０ 研究プロジェクトに参加する主な研究者 
研究者名 所属・職名 プロジェクトでの研究課題 プロジェクトでの役割 

本山 幸弘 
大学院 
工学研究科・教授 

高機能担持型金属ナノ粒子触媒

の開発 

プロジェクト統括・ 

金属ナノ粒子触媒の創製 

大下 祥雄 
大学院 
工学研究科・教授 

新規太陽電池開発と化学物質に

よる水素貯蔵に関する研究 

新規太陽電池開発と 

水素貯蔵化合物の探索 

吉村 雅満 
大学院 
工学研究科・教授 

炭素材料への元素ドーピング手

法の開発 
表面局所構造解析 

田代 孝二 
大学院 
工学研究科・教授 

触媒・有機化合物および高分子

複合体の静的・動的構造解析 

触媒・有機化合物および高分

子複合体の静的・動的構造の

解明 

山方 啓 
大学院 
工学研究科・准教授 

水素製造用水分解光触媒の 

開発 

水分解機構の解明と新規触媒

開発 

原 正則 
大学院 
工学研究科・准教授 

燃料電池用電極触媒の 

開発と評価 
炭素材料の分光評価 

武野 計二 
大学院 
工学研究科・教授 

水素のバイオマスからの製造およ

び高圧水素の利用 

バイオマスからの触媒的水素

製造手法の開発 

張 振中 
大学院 
工学研究科・ 
ポスドクラル研究員 

担持型金属ナノ粒子の 

触媒反応開発 

担持型金属ナノ粒子の 

触媒機能評価 

 

新 
変更前の所属・職名 変更（就任）後の所属・職名 研究者氏名 プロジェクトでの役割 
山梨大学 燃料電池ナノ

材料研究センター・ 

特任助教 
大学院工学研究科・准教授 原 正則 炭素材料の分光評価 

（変更の時期：平成 28 年 4月 1日） 
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旧 
ﾌﾟﾛｼﾞｪｸﾄでの研究課題 所属・職名 研究者氏名 プロジェクトでの役割 
担持型金属ナノ粒子の触媒

反応開発 
大学院工学研究科・ 

ポスドクラル研究員 細川 さとみ 
担持型金属ナノ粒子の触媒

機能評価 

（変更の時期：平成 29 年 4月 30日） 

 

 

新 
変更前の所属・職名 変更（就任）後の所属・職名 研究者氏名 プロジェクトでの役割 
九州大学大学院理学研

究院・学術研究員 
大学院工学研究科・ 

ポスドクラル研究員 張 振中 
担持型金属ナノ粒子の触

媒機能評価 

（変更の時期：平成 29 年 4月 1日） 

 

新 
変更前の所属・職名 変更（就任）後の所属・職名 研究者氏名 プロジェクトでの役割 
大学院工学研究科・ 

教授 
大学院工学研究科・教授 武野 計二 

バイオマスからの触媒的

水素製造手法の開発 

（変更の時期：平成 30 年 5月 1日） 
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１１ 研究の概要（※ 項目全体を１０枚以内で作成） 

（１）研究プロジェクトの目的・意義及び計画の概要 

【目的】 

 本プロジェクトでは，各人がこれまでに蓄積してきた研究実績を融合させ，水素を中心とす

る炭素，窒素，酸素，ケイ素との元素間結合の活性化と切断・生成反応の高度制御を「デザ

インされた高機能金属触媒」により達成することで，低炭素社会を支える再生可能エネルギ

ーの有効活用と有用物質の効率的な合成プロセスの構築を目ざす． 

【意義】 

 資源や環境の保全とエネルギー確保の観点から，水素の発生・活用技術の高度化と水素

に関連する物質製造工程の革新が急務である．本研究は水素と触媒を鍵に，物質合成とエ

ネルギー技術を有機的に繋ぐことで水素の発生と活用の技術の革新を目指しており，水素社

会に向けた水素の需給システムの進化と，元素戦略に立脚した水素を用いる物質変換・合

成技術の発展への寄与が期待できる. 

【計画の概要】 

 「水素」 原子や分子の発生と利活用に関する主要課題の解決を目指す．特に，水素に関

連する「触媒」技術に焦点を絞り， 

 I-A）水分解光触媒の動作機構の解明と高度化， 

 I-B）太陽電池を電源とする水の電気分解で生じた水素の貯蔵と再放出の制御や水電解 

    および燃料電池の電極触媒の開発， 

   II）水素関連化合物における多重結合の「還元」を制御し，物質の変換や合成反応の効率 

    を格段に高める高機能触媒の開発を行う． 

［年次計画概要］ 

1年目：（I-A）可視光吸収型光触媒の高度化と光吸収特性の検討； 

     （I-B）水分解用高効率太陽電池デバイスの開発； 

     （II）窒素ドープ炭素材料およびそれらを担体とする金属担持被毒触媒の合成と解析 

2年目：（I-A）光励起キャリア再結合の機構解明と速度制御； 

     （I-B）直列型水分解システムの構築と化合物探索 

     （II）被毒触媒の各種水素化反応における触媒機能評価と触媒の再設計 

3年目：（I-A）触媒の再設計；（I-B）システム改良と触媒探索； 

     （II）官能基選択的水素化反応の実現 

4年目：（I-A）電子-正孔分離機構解析と p-ｎ接合型触媒創製； 

     （I-B）触媒合成法とシステム構築の技術の検討 

     （II） ヒドロシランによる低反応性化合物用の触媒探索と高活性触媒反応の構築 

5年目：各研究課題の達成度の見極めと最終調整，およびプロジェクトの総括 
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（２）研究組織 

 最終的には，本学にあるすべての分野(物質・電子・機械)に属する６研究室の７名の教員

(当初は物質・電子の２分野：５名)が「先端触媒開発研究センター」を形成し，基礎科学研究

から応用開発研究までを有機的な連携体制により推進する．これらに加え，学内外の関連す

る教員からも適宜協力を得て研究代表者が統括して実施している．また，各担当教員の指導

の下で博士研究員や大学院生，学部 4年生の 30名ほどが研究に参加している．研究設備と

しては，参加教員の保有する分析機器の相互利用に加え，本学の施設である「共同利用クリ

ーンルーム」も利用している． 

 また，東京大学大学院の堂免一成教授ならびに九州大学大学院の徳永信教授に外部評

価委員をお願いし，適宜助言を頂いている． 

（３）研究施設・設備等 

核磁気共鳴装置 (JEOL JMN-ECZ400R) 

元素分析装置 (PerkinElmer 2400 II) 

グローブボックス (MBRAUN Labster 1200/780 W) 

赤外分光装置 (ブルカーオプティクス社・Vertex80) 

ナノ欠陥イメージング装置 (堀場製作所・ZAT) 

原子層堆積装置 (Ultratech Savannah G2 S100) 

（４）研究成果の概要 ※下記、１３及び１４に対応する成果には下線及び＊を付すこと。 

【水分解光触媒の開発】 

＜優れた成果が上がった点＞ 

 光触媒を用いると，太陽エネルギーを用いて水から水素を製造することが可能となる．しか

し，この光触媒を工業的に用いるためには，その活性を飛躍的に向上させる必要がある．光

触媒としては，一般に金属酸化物や金属酸窒化物などの粉末が用いられる．粉末の表面に

は欠陥が多数有り，この欠陥が活性を低下させる最大の原因であると従来考えられてきた．

しかし，粉末の欠陥は光励起電子と正孔の再結合速度の遅延に役立つと共に，光触媒活性

の向上にも役立つ場合があることを発見*44,52 した．この発見は，より高性能な光触媒の設計

に役立つ極めて重要な成果であると考えている．従来の光触媒開発は，表面欠陥を少なくす

る方向で研究が進められてきた．しかし，活性を向上するためには設計思想を 180 度変えな

ければいけないということである．実際に光触媒粒子に意図的に欠陥を導入することで，光

触媒の活性や反応選択性が変化することを実証*11,12した． 

＜課題となった点＞ 

 表面欠陥は再結合速度を遅くし，光触媒活性の向上に役に立つ場合があることを明らかに

したが，すべての欠陥が活性向上に役立つわけではない．事実，SrTiO3 の場合，表面欠陥

はナノ秒領域以降に残存する光励起キャリアの数を増加させるが，ピコ秒領域における再結

合速度は欠陥によって加速することを明らかにした．このように欠陥には再結合を促進する

効果と抑制する二つの効果があることを明らかにした．しかし，この相反する効果がどのよう

な理由によって発現するのか不明である．例えば WO3の場合，欠陥は再結合速度を速くする

効果の方が大きいが，Ga2O3 では再結合が遅くなる効果の方が大きい．欠陥の構造や組成

だけではなく，材料によっても効果が異なる．この効果の違いを明らかにすることができれ

ば，より普遍的な原理の発見に繋がると期待される． 

＜自己評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 中間評価の段階では，いくつかの光触媒材料において，欠陥が光触媒活性向上に役立つ

可能性があることを報告した．しかし，その後，この研究を様々な光触媒材料に発展させた結
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果，欠陥が活性向上に役立つ場合とむしろ活性を低下させる場合があり，この違いには，あ

る法則性があることが分かってきた． 

＜外部（第三者）評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 フェムト秒から秒の時間領域で可視から中赤外域の過渡吸収スペクトルを測定することで，

光触媒中に生成した電子や正孔の動きを独立に評価できる分析手法を開発し，反応機構解

明に役立つことが評価された．その後，さらに実験装置と解析手法を改良し，異種接合界面

における界面電荷分離過程や反応過程を明らかにすることができるようになった．また，ピコ

秒領域における発光寿命も過渡吸収測定と同じ実験条件で測定することが可能になり，複雑

な構造を有する光触媒粒子の中における複雑なキャリアの動きをさらに詳しく解析することが

可能になった． 

＜研究期間終了後の展望＞ 

 欠陥には光触媒活性の向上に役立つ場合と活性を低下させる場合があることを明らかにし

た，今後はこのメカニズムを明らかにする．最近の計算化学の進歩によって，複雑な欠陥に

おける電子状態を予測することが可能になりつつある．今後は，計算グループとも積極的に

共同研究を行うことで実験と理論の両面から欠陥を解析し，より高い性能を有する光触媒設

計に貢献したい． 

＜研究成果の副次的効果＞ 

 独自の分光分析技術を用いて，水を分解する光触媒のメカニズムを調べる研究の過程で，

この手法が発光材料や色素太陽電池や有機太陽電池の開発にも役立つことが明らかになっ

た．異分野の研究者との交流も活発になり，より大きな研究ネットワークの構築に役立った． 

【水素の貯蔵と放出用の高機能触媒開発】 

＜優れた成果が上がった点＞ 

 将来の脱炭素社会の実現に対して，再生可能エネルギーである太陽電池で発電した電気

を用いて水を分解し水素を得，その水素を分子に付加して貯蔵し，必要に応じて燃料電池を

用いてその分子に貯蔵されている水素を取り出して用いて発電するシステムの実現を目標に

研究を進めてきた．従来の太陽電池により得られる電位差は，結晶シリコン太陽電池で 0.7 V

以下である．それに対し，本研究では水を分解するに有効な特に高い電圧の実現を目指し

て，キャリア選択型結晶シリコン太陽電池，さらには本太陽電池をベースとした多接合型太陽

電池の開発を進めてきた．一方，水の電気分解で得られた水素を自然由来の分子の形で貯

蔵する触媒，必要に応じてその分子から水素を取り出して発電する触媒としての金属担持ポ

リシリコンなどの材料探索を行ってきた．結果として，高い電圧が得られる太陽電池の実現

と，電気分解で得られた水素の分子への付加，付加した分子を用いての燃料電池による発

電などの原理実証を行い，提案システムの有効性を示した． 

＜課題となった点＞ 

 太陽電池を用いた発電時に，電極が水と反応し劣化する問題が生じた．いくつの改善策を

検討してきたが，長期安定性が太陽電池の一つの課題である．また，触媒においては過還

元の抑制と効率的な還元の両立がいまだ課題である． 

＜自己評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 太陽電池材料や太陽電池構造を総合的に幅広く研究している機関は，本学以外には国内

外において稀有である．本目的に適したキャリア選択型シリコン太陽電池を試作する工程を

確立し，幅広い検討を行ってきた．特に，本目的のキャリア選択型太陽電池用の電極材料と

して，酸化チタンや安定性向上のためにタンタルをドーピングした酸化チタン材料を開発*国際 2
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するなど，多くの重要な結果が得られている．また，水分解により得られた水素を効率的にキ

ノン系分子に添加できること*国際 1 を示すなど，水素付加および取り出しの実験においても一

定の成果を示すことができた． 

＜外部（第三者）評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 従来と比較して高効率で太陽光を電気に変換し，かつ，その時の電圧が高いｐｎ接合を有し

ない新たなキャリア選択型の太陽電池の研究，ならびに水素原子の分子保存に関する研究

結果に関しては，高く評価されている． 

＜研究期間終了後の展望＞ 

 太陽電池に関しては，より高い電圧発生が期待されるキャリア選択型シリコン太陽電池を

ベースとしたタンデム太陽電池の開発を進める．タンデム太陽電池においては，異なる材料

の太陽電池をシリコン太陽電池の上に積層する．このとき、発電時には，多くの光が上層の

太陽電池により吸収されるため，下層の結晶シリコン太陽電池における発電時の電流が低

下する．このような低照度下においても高い電圧を維持するには，今まで以上に結晶シリコン

表面の保護効果を高める必要があり，そのための方策を検討することが重要である．一方，

分子における水素の着脱に関しては，より効率的な水素の付加や取り出しに適した触媒の

探索や，保存用の分子としてより汎用性の高いものを探索する必要がある． 

＜研究成果の副次的効果＞ 

 得られた結果は単に太陽電池に関するものではなく，光触媒など他の研究にも広く波及す

る成果である．プロジェクトを通じたこのような異分野との交流を通じて，今回得られた結果が

広く触媒分野における知見を深めることに貢献することが期待される． 

【水電解および燃料電池の電極触媒の開発】 

＜優れた成果が上がった点＞ 

 水電解用のアノード触媒（酸素発生反応（OER）触媒）である IrO2 触媒の高活性化のため，

ナノ炭素材料（グラフェンやカーボンナノチューブ）を担体に用い，IrO2 触媒のナノ粒子化によ

る比表面積の向上により，担体の無い既存触媒の 10 倍以上まで触媒の OER 質量活性を向

上させることに成功*3した．さらに触媒の比活性を向上させる目的で，担体であるグラフェンへ

の窒素やホウ素のドープや IrO2ナノ粒子を RuO2との合金化により IrO2の電子状態を修飾す

ることで，活性をさらに 10 倍以上向上させることに成功*2した．このように，ナノ粒子化による

比表面積向上と電子状態修飾による比活性子上の相乗効果により，触媒活性を既存触媒か

ら 2桁向上することに成功した．ハイドロキノン誘導体を燃料に用いた直接形燃料電池のアノ

ード触媒の開発では，窒素やホウ素をドープしたグラフェンが高活性を示すこと*国際 8,国内 7 を見

出した．これより，異種元素で修飾したナノ炭素材料が非金属の電極触媒として有望であるこ

とを明らかにした． 

＜課題となった点＞ 

 水電解のアノード触媒は，高電位・高電流に対する耐性が必要となるため，IrO2 以外の金

属を使用することが困難である．そのため，IrO2 を電子的に修飾することにより，触媒活性を

向上する必要があり，また，酸化耐性があり高導電性の材料が必要とされる．本研究では，

窒素とホウ素を共ドープすることにより，担体の一部を耐久性の高い BN シートで置き換える

ことで，IrO2触媒活性の向上に対する寄与を維持しつつ，担体の耐久性向上にも成功した． 

＜自己評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 中間審査では，ナノ炭素担体を適用することで，IrO2 触媒のナノ粒子化による比表面積と触

媒活性の向上に成功しており，更なる触媒活性向上には，IrO2 触媒の比活性を向上させるこ

とが求められていた．中間審査以降，担体であるグラフェンへの異種元素ドープにより，IrO2
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触媒ナノ粒子の電子状態を修飾する技術を確立することにより，さらに高活性な触媒を開発

することに成功した． 

＜外部（第三者）評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 外部評価（中間審査）では，欠陥を導入したグラファイトを用いた電極触媒の開発とその高

活性化には，試行錯誤的なスクリーニングに頼るのではなく，詳細な反応機構の解明が必要

であると指摘を受けた．本研究では，反応物（H2O および吸着 OH）との結合形成に関与する

要素として，Ir の電子状態を評価することで，触媒の電子状態変化が触媒活性向上の指針と

なることを示した． 

＜研究期間終了後の展望＞ 

 再生可能エネルギーの有効利用に向けた，固体高分子形水電解槽による余剰電力を活用

した水素製造装置の開発において，電力ロスの大きいアノード触媒の高活性化に成功した．

開発した触媒を用いることにより，貴金属である Ir の触媒使用量を低減しつつ，エネルギー

変換効率の大幅な向上が期待される．今後は，固体高分子形水電解槽の実セルを用い，新

規触媒の実用に向けた触媒開発を進める． 

＜研究成果の副次的効果＞ 

 本研究では，担体の修飾により担持された酸化物触媒の電子状態の制御とそれに伴う触

媒の高活性化が可能であることを明らかにした．これにより，高活性触媒の開発における担

体の重要性を示すことができ、外部資金の獲得に繋がった．今後，ナノ構造の制御が容易な

ナノ炭素材料のさらなる用途の拡大が期待できる． 

【バイオマスからの触媒的水素製造手法の開発】 

＜優れた成果が上がった点＞ 

 木本類や草本類などのバイオマスの利用促進には，ガス化（H2 や CO 製造）や液化による

減容化が必須とされる．これまでのガス化反応速度の計測や解析は，バイオマスの加熱や

H2O との反応における共存ガスの影響が考慮されていないが，部分酸化ガス化炉では CO2

が高濃度で共存しているため，本研究ではバイオマスの熱分解を CO2 の存在下で行わせ，

生成したチャーの性状およびガス化反応性を調べた．ラマン分光や質量分析を用いた熱分

解ガスの分析結果などから，バイオマスチャー作製を CO2雰囲気で行う事で，反応率が低い

低温範囲から水素転換ガス化反応が起こり易いチャーが生成すること，更に低温反応性の

違いは官能基に依存すること*国内 5を初めて明らかにした． 

 水素は単位体積当たりの発熱量が他の可燃性気体と比較して小さいため（メタンの約 1/3，

プロパンの約 1/8），燃料として使用する場合には高圧貯蔵が必須である．水素の利用として

必須な，高圧水素の噴出時の着火について，最大よどみ圧力を 14 MPa として水素噴流にお

ける衝撃波構造と着火特性の関係を実験的に調査した．その結果，ノズル出口以降に衝撃

波が生じない適正膨張の場合に保炎に必要な最小流量が最大になるなど，衝撃波構造が着

火に及ぼす影響を明らかにした*5． 

＜課題となった点＞ 

 CO2 の存在下で乾留されたバイオマスは低温でのガス化反応性が高くなるとの知見は得ら

れたものの，官能基が影響している化学的機構までは言及されていない．これには原子吸光

など官能基の同定が可能な計測法を用いた多くの実験データが必要である． 

 高圧水素の利用に関しては，ノズル下流における衝撃波の構造と着火・保炎の関係が明確

にされたが，その機構を説明するには速度場の計測が必要である． 

＜自己評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 
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 バイオマスのガス化反応はこれまで数多くの研究が成されてきたが，乾留時の共存ガスの

影響については，ほとんど研究例が報告されていなかった．今回 CO2 の存在下で乾留を行

い，生成チャーの低温域でのガス化反応性が向上するとの新しい知見を得た． 

＜研究期間終了後の展望＞ 

 課題となった点にも記した通り，バイオマスのガス化に関する興味深い現象が得られたもの

の，その化学的メカニズムは明確にされておらず，今後原子吸光分析法などを用い明確にす

る計画である．高圧水素の利用に関しても，衝撃波の下流の流れについてPIV法を用いた計

測を行い，着火・保炎の機構について明確にする． 

＜研究成果の副次的効果＞ 

 高圧水素の利用についての成果は，JAEA（日本原子力研究開発機構）における水素安全

研究に活用できる． 

【高機能触媒による水素化およびヒドロシリル化反応の開発】 

＜優れた成果が上がった点＞ 

 活性炭担持パラジウム触媒にヒドロシランを作用させると，アミド化合物の脱酸素型還元反

応を穏和な条件下で進行させるほど高活性な可溶性の金属クラスターが生成することから，

この活性種の応用について検討した．その結果，活性炭担持パラジウムだけでなく安価な塩

化パラジウムでも土居用の活性種が発生すること，さらに通常困難な 4 級炭素−酸素結合，

特に tert-ブチルー酸素結合を穏和な条件下で切断可能なことを見出し，新規な tert-基の脱
保護手法の開発に成功*4した． 

 既に炭素ナノ繊維存在下，０価の白金オレフィン錯体に常温・常圧で水素を接触させると，

高活性な白金クラスターが系中で発生することを見出していた．そこで反応条件を精査した

結果，安価な活性炭でも同様にクラスターが生成し，常温・常圧で多様な官能基を有する芳

香族化合物の環水素化が進行*国内 11,13することを見出した． 

 さらに従来用いてきた炭素材料に替わり金属酸化物を担体として用いると，特殊な化学選

択性を有する金属クラスターが生成することを見出した．すなわち，カルボニル化合物の中で

通常では反応しやすいアルデヒドやケトンは全く水素化されず，イミンが選択的に水素で還元

できる．この特長を利用して，カルボニル化合物をアルキル化剤として用いるアミンの還元的

N-アルキル化を，常温・常圧の穏和な条件下，両試剤を化学量論量用いるという高効率・高

選択的な反応として実現*国内 12,国際 2した． 

＜課題となった点＞ 

 極めて微小で高活性な金属クラスター種の発生手法を幾つか開発することに成功し，これ

らが従来のクラスターとは異なる触媒活性や化学選択性を示すことを明らかにした．しかし，

触媒機能とクラスターサイズの相関が触媒設計において重要であるが，そのサイズや分散

度が未だに不明な場合が多いことから，サイズ制御法の確立が喫緊の課題である． 

＜自己評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 中間評価の段階では，担体を高価で自作が必要な炭素ナノ繊維から安価で大量合成が可

能な炭素材料などへの変換，さらにクラスターサイズをより小さくすることによる高活性化，を

目標としていた．これらにおいて，反応条件を再検討することでクラスター前駆体の候補を拡

張しつつ，新たな発生法ならびに担体への担持手法を構築することができ，市販の活性炭や

金属酸化物などへの転換を実現すると共に，担体特有の化学選択性の賦与にも成功した． 

＜外部（第三者）評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 外部評価（中間審査）では，従来還元が難しいカルボン酸アミドの還元や，中および大員環
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ラクトンからの部分還元体であるラクトールや脱酸素型還元体である環状エーテルへの新規

な変換手法の開発が評価された．その後，特に後者については，これらの触媒的な変換手

法を用いることで，天然物や医薬品合成に適用できることを実証した． 

＜研究期間終了後の展望＞ 

 この研究期間では，金属種としてパラジウムを中心に詳細な検討や機構解析，さらには実

践的な触媒的合成反応への展開を図ってきた．しかしヒドロシランによる微小な可溶性金属

クラスターの発生は，ルテニウム，ロジウム，白金でも確認できている．同様に金属酸化物上

への他の金属種のクラスター形成も一部で確認されている．そこで今後は，金属種の拡張，

また，担体として各種炭素材料や金属酸化物へと展開して一連の担持型金属クラスターのラ

イブラリを構築し，それらの担体—金属種—活性の相関を精査していく予定である． 

＜研究成果の副次的効果＞ 

 本研究で得られた成果は，単に有機合成用の触媒としての利用だけではなく，同様の金属

クラスターを活用しているエレクトロニクス，環境，バイオ，医療，材料開発などへの応用展開

も可能と考えられることから，その波及効果は広範な分野に及ぶものと期待される． 

【原子間力顕微鏡を用いた触媒担持メカニズムの分子レベル評価】 

＜優れた成果が上がった点＞ 

 水電解におけるアノード触媒である IrO2のサイズは，炭素材料上に担持することで数 nm程

度になり，サイズ効果や実効表面積の増大によって触媒の活性が向上することが報告され

ている．IrO2 が炭素表面にどのように担持されているかについては，光電子分光法(XPS)や

電子顕微鏡(TEM)を用いることにより，炭素との結合状態や分散性をマクロ的に調べることで

分析可能である．触媒効果の観点から考えると，触媒粒子のサイズや位置制御はその性能

に大きな影響を与えることから極めて重要である．今回，高品質の単層グラフェンに対し故意

に欠陥を導入し，その表面を分子レベルで評価した上で，欠陥表面が IrO2 の担持メカニズム

に与える影響を，原子間力顕微鏡（AFM）を用いて詳細に調べることに成功した．結果とし

て，欠陥導入により形成されるグラフェンのナノレベルの空洞構造のエッジ部分に IrO2 が核

成長し，欠陥密度が大きいほど IrO2 の粒子サイズが小さくなるという極めて重要な結果が示

された． 

＜課題となった点＞ 

 モデル表面として選んだ炭素材料であるグラフェンには，高品質と大面積化が必要となる．

グラフェンの化学気相成長合成の実験条件（合成温度、原料ガス分量）を最適化し，かつ転

写方法（バブル法）を工夫することにより，mm オーダーの高品質グラフェンの形成に至った．

一方，IrO2の担持法として，今回水熱合成法を用いたが，グラフェンの平面構造を維持した状

態で微粒子担持するために，水熱反応条件をよりマイルドに最適化する必要があった．これ

については加熱温度や時間などを細かく制御することにより実現し，最終的に欠陥を導入し

たグラフェン上へグラフェンの初期構造を維持したまま微粒子を担持することに成功した． 

＜自己評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 上記のようにグラフェン形成方法，欠陥導入プロセスの適切な選択（オゾン処理），及び担

持法の改良により，担持メカニズムを分子レベルで解明することに成功した．今後は水電解

としての実触媒機能との対応を明らかにする必要がある． 

＜外部（第三者）評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 分子レベルの材料評価技術は触媒反応プロセスを解明する上で重要であり，原子連ベル

で観察できる原子間力顕微鏡を駆使することにより，触媒の担持プロセスを明らかにすること

ができた． 
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＜研究期間終了後の展望＞ 

 本研究から，欠陥導入量により触媒サイズを制御することが可能となったので，今後はアノ

ード触媒としての実評価を行う必要がある．本研究で明らかにした微粒子形成メカニズムは

活性炭素など一般的な炭素材料にも適用可能であり，触媒サイズの最適化により，高効率，

かつ非常に安価な触媒開発に繋がると考えられる． 

＜研究成果の副次的効果＞ 

 本研究のようなモデル表面を用いた分子レベルでの触媒担持メカニズムの報告例は極め

て少なく，本研究の波及成果は多大なものと考えられる．実際に，本研究期間中に，複数の

企業からの多くの分析依頼があり，その中でいくつかの共同研究に至っている． 

【触媒・有機化合物および高分子錯体の静的・動的構造解析】 

＜優れた成果が上がった点＞ 

 X 線結晶構造解析に中性子結晶構造解析を結合させることで，ポリジアセチレン高分子の

巨大単結晶において X線と中性子（N）の精密結晶構造解析に成功するとともに、両者の差と

して，分子鎖に沿った結合電子密度分布の定量的評価に成功*30,33 した．この快挙は，1 世紀

にもわたる高分子科学の歴史の中で初めてのものである． 

 また，従来はポリビニルアルコールおよびそのヨウ素錯体について X 線構造解析結果を正

解と思い込まれてきたが，今回新たに測定した中性子データを全く説明できないことが判っ

た．「構造の乱れ」という新たな概念を導入することで，この X 線と中性子回折データ解析の

矛盾を解消することに成功*国内 39 すると共に，ポリビニルアルコールのヨウ素錯体形成機構に

ついての具体的描像*国内 39を与えることができた． 

＜課題となった点＞ 

 電子密度分布の解析精度を高める解析技術の開発，および，これまで常識とされてきた構

造を否定するに足る高信頼性の実験データを如何に集積するかが課題であった．最先端の

放射光および中性子（J-PARC）の利用が問題解決につながった． 

＜自己評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 再生可能エネルギーを利用した水素の製造・貯蔵法・新活用法の探索を目指した本プロジ

ェクトの対象の一つに高分子材料を含めている．しかし，高分子材料における水素の役割を

明らかにするためには，水素原子の位置や運動性，電子との相関など，高分子物質としてこ

れまで殆ど不可能と諦観されてきた課題に挑戦せねばならない．そこで高分子物質の構造

物性相関を原子さらには電子レベル，つまり量子レベルから，どこまで精度高く明確に出来る

かに焦点をあてた．その結果，幾つかの高分子において密度汎関数法に基づく量子化学計

算結果とほぼ完全に一致するまでに至った． 

＜外部（第三者）評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 外部評価（中間審査）では，汎用の高分子ヨウ素錯体の詳細な構造解析に成功したことか

ら，その生成機構や構造に関する新たな知見となったことが評価された．その後，この最先

端の量子ビームシステムを利用して，様々な高分子化合物の結合電子密度分布状態の解析

にも適用できることを実証した． 

＜研究期間終了後の展望＞ 

 X 線結晶構造解析に中性子結晶構造解析を結合させたシステムは，高分子物質の構造物

性相関の基礎となる「結合に関与する電子密度分布」の定量評価に有効なことを実証した．

この成功により，一般の高分子物質についても電子レベルからの検討が可能になると期待で

きる． 
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＜研究成果の副次的効果＞ 

 今回の成果は，これまで殆ど諦観されてきた「高分子および高分子＝無機錯体における構

造物性相関の量子レベルからの解明」に必要な，「水素原子および結合電子に関する構造

情報の獲得」を呈示した初めての成功例であり，今後は「量子高分子科学」といった新しい学

問体系を構築する最初の一歩であると確信する． 

＜外部（第三者）評価の実施結果と対応状況＞ 

 全体としては，中間報告時に外部評価委員 2 名からプロジェクト全体の評価をお願いし，両

氏からの評価は概ね良好であった．特に本プロジェクトにおける基礎研究と応用研究の融合

において高い評価を受けていたことから，残りの 2年間では，これまで以上に基礎から応用ま

でをバランスよく，さらに研究を加速させるとともに，本研究成果を基盤とするプロジェクト

終了後の新たな方向性についても議論を開始し，外部資金への申請等も積極的に行って

る状況であり，本学の新たな研究基盤が着実に形成されているものと考えている． 

 

１２ キーワード（当該研究内容をよく表していると思われるものを８項目以内で記載してくださ

い。） 

（１） 水分解光触媒         （２） キャリア選択型太陽電池  （３） 燃料電池           

（４） 炭素材料            （５） 金属ナノ粒子          （６） 還元反応            

（７） 元素ドーピング         （８） 分子間相互作用        
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１３ 研究発表の状況（研究論文等公表状況。印刷中も含む。） 

上記、１１(４)に記載した研究成果に対応するものには＊を付すこと。 
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換技術研究会（名古屋）2016（10/13）．（招待講演）． 

21 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata,「柔らかな固液界面における化学反応ダイナミクス －TiO2 光

電極における光励起ダイナミクス－」,新学術領域研究 柔らかな分子系 第 4 回公開シンポジウム 

（名古屋）2016（10/27）． 

22 松永大典, 山方啓,「柔らかな固液界面における化学反応ダイナミクス －フェムト秒時間分解分

光法による光触媒の光励起ダイナミクス－」, 新学術領域研究 柔らかな分子系 第 4 回公開シン

ポジウム （名古屋）2016（10/27）． 

23 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “Photogenerated Electron-Hole Dynamics in BiVO4 Based 

Photoelectrodes”,「スマートエネルギー技術研究センター」 第 8回シンポジウム （名古屋） 2016

（11/18）． 

24 J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, A. Yamakata, T. Ohno, “Dynamics of Photocarriers of Brookite 

TiO2 Photocatalyst Studied by Transient Absorption and Emission Spectroscopy”,「スマー

トエネルギー技術研究センター」 第 8回シンポジウム （名古屋） 2016（11/18）． 

25 松永大典, 山方啓，「フェムト秒時間分解分光法による酸化チタン光触媒のキャリアダイナミク

ス」，2016 年電気化学会北海道支部・東海支部合同シンポジウム「インテリジェント電気化学の

新潮流」（札幌）2016（11/23）． 

26 山方啓,「時間分解分光測定を利用した金属微粒子を担持した光触媒のキャリアーダイナミクス」，

第 36 回表面科学学術講演会（名古屋）2016（11/30）,（依頼講演）． 

27 J. J. M. Vequizo, 松永大典, S. Okamura, T. Ohno, 山方啓，“Transient Absorption and FT-IR 

Analysis of the Carrier Dynamics of TiO2 Photocatalysts”，第 36 回表面科学学術講演会（名

古屋）2016（11/30）． 

28 松永大典, J. J. M. Vequizo, 山方啓，「フェムト秒時間分解分光測定を用いた光触媒のキャリア

ダイナミクス」，第 36 回表面科学学術講演会（名古屋）2016（11/30）． 

29 山方啓, 「新しい分光技術を利用した光触媒反応の機構解明”,『山口大学 光・エネルギー研究

センターシンポジウム 光科学が生み出す新しい世界－光制御と分光技術の最前線－』, 山口大学

常盤キャンパス （山口）2016（12/14）,（招待講演）． 

30 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “Behaviors of Photogenerated Electrons and Holes in 

SnO2/BiVO4/CoOx Heterojunctions”, 第 16 回日本表面科学会中部支部 学術講演会 （名古屋）2016

（12/17）． 

31 松永大典, J. J. M. Vequizo, 山方啓,「フェムト秒時間分解分光測定を用いた酸化チタン表面欠

陥におけるキャリアダイナミクス」，第 16回日本表面科学会中部支部 学術講演会 （名古屋）2016

（12/17）, (講演奨励賞). 

32 山方啓,「光励起キャリアーの動きとエネルギー制御」, JST さきがけ ｢光エネルギーと物質変換｣ 

第 3 期研究者研究成果報告会 （東京） 2017（1/28）． 
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33 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “Time-resolved Absorption Study on the Behavior of 

Photogenerated Charge Carriers in Visible-Light Active Photoelectrochemical Systems”,

｢スマートエネルギー技術研究センター｣ 第 9回シンポジウム （名古屋）, 2017（1/30）． 

34 J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, A. Yamakata, T. Ohno, “Photodynamics of Anatase, Rutile 

and Brookite TiO2 Powders Studied by Transient Absorption Spectroscopy”,｢スマートエネ

ルギー技術研究センター｣ 第 9 回シンポジウム （名古屋）2017（1/30）． 

35 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “Enhancement of Photocatalytic Activity in BiVO4 Based 

Visible Active Photoanodes”, 先進触媒開発研究センター 第 1回シンポジウム （名古屋）2017

（3/10）． 

36 J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, A. Yamakata, T. Ohno, “Distinctive Behavior of Photocarriers 

in TiO2 Powders (Anatase, Rutile, and Brookite) Studied by Transient Absorption 

Spectroscopy”, 先進触媒開発研究センター 第 1 回シンポジウム （名古屋） 2017（3/10）． 

37 山方啓, ｢半導体光触媒の光励起ダイナミクス｣, 先進触媒開発研究センター 第1回シンポジウ

ム （名古屋）2017（3/10）． 

38 松永大典, J. J. M. Vequizo, 山方啓,「フェムト秒時間分解分光法による単結晶と粉末 TiO2 の

光励起キャリアの挙動とエネルギー状態」,先進触媒開発研究センター 第 1 回シンポジウム（名

古屋）2017（3/10）． 

39 R. Kuriki, A. Yamakata, O. Ishitani, K. Maeda, “Visible-light-driven photocatalytic CO2 

reduction reaction using hybrid with an organic semiconductor and a Ru(II) binuclear 

complex”, 日本化学会第 97 春季年会（千葉）2017（3/18）． 

40 石山翔太, 張仕麒, 横川俊哉, 山方啓, 酒多喜久, 「Ca イオンを添加した Ga2O3の H2O 完全分解反

応に対する光触媒特性」, 第 119 回触媒討論会 （東京）2017（3/22）．  

41 山方啓,「金属酸窒化物複合アニオン型光触媒のキャリアーダイナミクス」, 新学術領域研究 (平

成 28〜32 年度) 複合アニオン化合物の創製と新機能 第 2 回トピカル会議 (機能)（宮城）2017

（8/7）,(招待講演)． 

42 R. Kuriki, A. Yamakata, O. Ishitani, K. Maeda, “Development of hybrid photocatalysts for 

visible-light CO2 reduction using carbon nitride and a binuclear Ru(II) complex”, 2017

年光化学討論会（宮城）2017（9/4）． 

43 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “Fabrication of Highly Efficient TiO2 Photoanodes by 

Atomized Spray Pyrolysis Deposition”, 2017 年光化学討論会（宮城）2017（9/4）． 

44 J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Ishiyama, Y. Sakata, A. Yamakata, “Dynamics of Photocarriers in Metal 

Ion Doped Ga2O3 Photocatalysts Studied by Transient Absorption Spectroscopy”, 2017 年光

化学討論会（宮城）2017（9/4）． 

45 石山翔太, 横川俊哉, 山方啓, 酒多喜久,「金属イオン添加 Ga2O3光触媒の H2O 完全分解反応に対

する光触媒特性」, 第 120回触媒討論会（愛媛）2017（9/13）． 

46 汪雨濃, J. J. M. Vequizo, 岡崎めぐみ, 前田和彦, 山方啓,「コバルト酸化物を担持した酸化チ

タンのキャリアーダイナミクス」, 第 120 回触媒討論会（愛媛）2017（9/13）． 

47 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “ Behavior of Photogenerated Charge Carriers in 

SnO2/BiVO4/CoOx Heterostructure Studied by Transient Absorption Spectroscopy”, 第 120

回触媒討論会（愛媛）2017（9/14）． 
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48 J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Ishiyama, Y. Sakata, A. Yamakata, “Effects of Metal Ion-Doping on 

Ga2O3 Photocatalysts Studied by Transient Absorption Spectroscopy”, 第 120 回触媒討論会

（愛媛）2017（9/14）． 

49 山方啓, J. J. M. Vequizo, 石山翔太, 酒多喜久,「金属イオンをドープした Ga2O3の光励起ダイ

ナミクス」, 第 11回分子科学討論会（宮城）2017（9/16）． 

50 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “Transient Absorption Study of Photogenerated Charge 

Carriers in Electrochemical Systems”, スマートエネルギー技術研究センター 第 10 回シンポ

ジウム（名古屋）2017（10/13）． 

51 J. J. M. Vequizo, C. S. K. Ranasinghe, S. Ishiyama, Y. Sakata, A. Yamakata, “Effects of 

Surface Modification on Powder Photocatalysts Studied by Transient Absorption 

Spectroscopy”, スマートエネルギー技術研究センター 第 10 回シンポジウム（名古屋）2017

（10/13）． 

52 山方啓,「超高活性 Ga2O3系水分解光触媒の反応機構」, スマートエネルギー技術研究センター 第

10 回シンポジウム（名古屋）2017（10/13）． 

53 兵頭潤次, 西岡駿太, 熊谷啓, 前田和彦, J. J. M. Vequizo, 山方啓, 山崎仁丈,「酸素空孔濃度

および電子濃度を制御した SrTiO3における光触媒特性 －欠陥化学と光化学反応－」, 第 43 回固

体イオニクス討論会（山形）2017（12/5）． 

54 K. Muraoka, J. J. M. Vequizo, A. Yamakata, O. Ishitani, K. Maeda, “Oxygen-Doped Ta3N5 as 

a Building Block for Z-scheme CO2 Reduction with a Binuclear Ru(II) Complex Workable under 

a Wide Range of Visible Light”, 日本化学会第 98春季年会（千葉）2018（3/21）． 

55 T. Ohwaki, A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, T. IIhoshi, “Improvement of photocatalytic 

activity under visible light irradiation by composite with Cu/WO3 and Cu/N-TiO2”, 日本

化学会第 98春季年会（千葉）2018（3/21）． 

56 T. Oshima, K. Muraoka, J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Yamashita, A. Yamakata, K. Kimoto, O. Ishitani, 

K. Maeda, “Synthesis and photocatalytic activity of a layered perovskite oxynitride 

Li2LaTa2O6N”, 日本化学会第 98 春季年会千葉）2018（3/21）． 

57 栗木亮, C. S. K. Ranasinghe, 山方啓, 石谷治, 前田和彦,「C3N4 の光励起キャリアダイナミク

スと錯体触媒への電子移動過程の観察」, 第 121 回触媒討論会東京」2018（3/22）． 

58 山方啓, J. J. M. Vequizo,「時間分解分光測定を利用した高活性光触媒の反応機構解明」, 日本

セラミックス協会 第 31 回秋季シンポジウム（名古屋）2018（9/5）(依頼講演)． 

59 小松田紫央, 朝倉裕介, J. J. M. Vequizo, 山方啓, 殷シュウ,「ソルボサーマル反応をベースと

した光触媒コンポジットの合成と活性向上」，日本セラミックス協会 第 31 回秋季シンポジウム

（名古屋）2018（9/5）． 

60 A. Miyoshi, J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Nishioka, S. Yamashita, A. Iwase, S. Nozawa, A. Yamakata, 

K. Kimoto, A. Kudo, K. Maeda, “ Synthesis of nitrogen/fluorine codoped rutile TiO2 

photocatalyst and its application for Z-scheme water splitting,” 2018 年光化学討論会（兵

庫）2018（9/5）． 

61 J. J. M. Vequizo, F. Amano, A. Yamakata,“Dynamics of photocarriers in reduced TiO2 studied 

by transient visible to mid-IR absorption spectroscopy,”2018 年光化学討論会（兵庫）2018

（9/7）． 
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62 山方啓, J. J. M. Vequizo, 岡村翔, 白木恭平,「光触媒粒子における電子のトラップ過程と蓄積

過程」，第 12 回分子科学討論会（福岡）2018（9/11）． 

63 J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Ishiyama, Y. Sakata, A. Yamakata,“Impact of Cocatalyst on the Dynamics 

of Photocarriers in Ga2O3 Powders Studied by Time-Resolved Absorption Spectroscopy,”第

122 回触媒討論会（函館）2018（9/26）． 

64 山方啓, J. J. M. Vequizo, M. Hojamberdiev, S. Chen, 手島勝弥, 堂免一成,「金属酸窒化物光

触媒における光励起キャリアーの過渡吸収」，第 122回触媒討論会（函館）2018（9/26）． 

65 J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Tsuboi, S. Ishiyama, Y. Sakata, A. Yamakata,“Electron Transfer to 

Water Molecules on Rh-loaded Ga2O3 Photocatalysts,”グリーン電子素子・材料研究センター 最

終年度シンポジウム（名古屋）2018（11/2）． 

66 山方啓,「過渡吸収分光測定を用いた光触媒粒子の光励起ダイナミクス」，第 49回中部化学関係学

協会支部連合秋季大会（名古屋）2018（11/4）(依頼講演)． 

67 山方啓,「ポンププローブ法による界面ダイナミクス」，2018 年電気化学会関東支部セミナー 先

端計測技術による電極界面分析の新展開（東京）2018（11/9）(招待講演)． 

68 山方啓,「高活性光触媒の実現を目指した新しい分光測定技術の開発」，第 11 回ワークショップ 固

体材料合成および評価技術の新展開（宮城）2018（11/12）(基調講演)． 

69 山方啓, J. J. M. Vequizo, 石山翔太, 酒多喜久,「超高活性 Ga2O3系水分解光触媒の光励起ダイ

ナミクス」，表面・界面スペクトロスコピー2018（茨城）2018（12/1）． 

70 山方啓,「時間分解分光測定による高活性光触媒反応のメカニズム解明」，熊本大学工学部研究セ

ミナー（熊本）2018（12/5）(招待講演)． 

71 山方啓,「高性能光触媒の設計を目指した反応機構の解明」，中央大学理工学部・研究セミナー（東

京）2019（1/22）(招待講演)． 

72 奥野和哉, J. J. M. Vequizo, 山方啓, 垣花眞人, 加藤英樹,「BiVO4 光触媒へのボールミ処理効

果」，第 123回触媒討論会（大阪）2019（3/20）． 

73 小川幹太, 中田明伸, 鈴木肇, 冨田修, 東正信, 山方啓, 佐伯昭紀, 阿部竜,「各種助触媒担持に

よる層状酸ハロゲン化物光触媒の水分解活性向上」，第 123 回触媒討論会（大阪）2019（3/20）． 

74 西岡駿太, 兵頭潤次, J. J. M. Vequizo, 山下俊介, 熊谷啓, 木本浩司, 山方啓, 山崎仁丈, 前

田和彦,「酸素分圧制御下で合成した不定比 SrTiO3-δの光触媒活性への電子ドーピング効果」，第

123 回触媒討論会（大阪）2019（3/21）． 

75 山方啓,「時間分解分光測定を利用した粉末光触媒のキャリアダイナミクス」, 第 38 回光がかか

わる触媒化学シンポジウム,（名古屋）2019（6/21）． 

76 山方啓,小川貴史, 白木恭平, 小川幹太, 桑原彰秀, 阿部竜, 陰山洋,「ビスマス系酸ハロゲン化

物光触媒の光励起ダイナミクス」, 2019 年光化学討論会,（名古屋）2019（9/10）． 

77 加藤康作, 姜君哲, 酒多喜久, 山方啓,「チタン酸ストロンチウムのキャリアーダイナミク

ス」,2019年光化学討論会,（名古屋）2019（9/12）． 

78 柴田健吾, 加藤康作, 山方啓, 石谷治, 前田和彦,「C3N4共重合体による CO2還元光触媒反応の高

活性化」, 第 124 回触媒討論会,（長崎）2019（9/18）．  

79 小川幹太, 冨田修, 立川貴士, 山方啓, 阿部竜,「光励起キャリアの有効利用による層状酸ハロゲ

ン化物光触媒の水素生成活性向上」,第 124 回触媒討論会,（長崎）2019（9/18）． 
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80 加藤康作, 姜君哲, 酒多喜久, 山方啓,「不純物をドープしたチタン酸ストロウムの過渡吸収測

定」, 第 124 回触媒討論会,（長崎）2019（9/19）． 

81 白木恭平, 井上直洋, 山方啓,「金属微粒子を担持した酸化チタンの可視光励起ダイナミクス」, 

第 124 回触媒討論会,（長崎）2019（9/19）． 

82 林成希, 山方啓,「酸化チタン光電極の表面修飾効果」, 第 124 回触媒討論会,（長崎）2019（9/19）． 

83 J. Jiang, H. Fujimori, A. Yamakata, Y. Sakata,“Preparation of High Active SrTiO3 to 

photocatalytic overall H2O splitting by doping Na ion”, 第 124 回触媒討論会,（長崎）2019

（9/20）． 

84 山方啓, 小川貴史, 白木恭平, 小川幹太, C. S. K. Ranasinghe, 桑原彰秀, 阿部竜, 陰山洋,「ビ

スマス系酸ハロゲン化物のアニオン欠陥準位」, 第 124 回触媒討論会,（長崎）2019（9/20）． 

85 加藤康作, 山方啓,「不純物をドープした SrTiO3 の光励起キャリアーダイナミクス」, 豊田工業

大学スマートエネルギー研究センターシンポジウム,（名古屋）2019（11/21）． 

86 坪井翔哉, 山方啓,「酸化タングステン微粒子の光励起キャリアの挙動」, 豊田工業大学スマート

エネルギー研究センターシンポジウム,（名古屋）2019（11/21）． 

87 白木恭平, 山方啓,「Pt 担持 TiO2における可視光照射時の光励起キャリアダイナミクス」, 豊田

工業大学スマートエネルギー研究センターシンポジウム,（名古屋）2019（11/21）． 

88 林成希, 山方啓,「酸化チタン多層電極の活性評価」, 豊田工業大学スマートエネルギー研究セン

ターシンポジウム,（名古屋）2019（11/21）． 

89 山方啓,「レーザー分光を用いた光触媒反応機構の解明」, 第 29 回キャラクタリゼーション講習

会「触媒および表面の解析に役立つキャラクタリゼーションの基礎と実際」,（富山）2019（11/21）． 

90 加藤康作, 山方啓,「SrTiO3の光励起キャリアダイナミクスにおける Naドープの効果」, 第 13 回 

表面・界面スペクトロスコピー2019,（東京）2019（12/6）．  

91 山方啓,「酸ハロゲン化物光触媒の光励起キャリアダイナミクス」, 第 13 回 表面・界面スペクト

ロスコピー2019,（東京）2019（12/6）． 
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年度シンポジウム,（名古屋）2020（3/5）． 
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研究センター 最終年度シンポジウム,（名古屋）2020（3/5）． 
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ター 最終年度シンポジウム,（名古屋）2020（3/5）． 

97 金澤知器, 内山智貴, 内本喜晴, 野澤俊介, 山方啓, 前田和彦,「半導体光触媒を用いた水の酸化

反応を促進する CoAlOx 複合酸化物助触媒の開発」, 日本化学会第 100 春季年会,（千葉）2020
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catalyst Support for Oxygen Evolution Reaction”, 電気化学会 第 87 回大会（名古屋）2020 (web
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族ケトンの選択的水素化反応」，第 46 回中部化学関係学協会支部連合秋季大会（津）2015, 2P70. 

2 寺本一季，細川さとみ，本山幸弘，「活性炭担持パラジウム触媒による新規なアミド化合物のシラ
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【触媒・有機化合物および高分子錯体の静的・動的構造解析】 

1 田代孝二，山元博子，王海，太田昇，「透過赤外・放射光広角小角 X 線散乱同時時間分解測定に

基づくイソタクティックポリプロピレンのメルト等温結晶化過程における構造発展追跡」，高分子

学会予稿集（神戸），2016, 65, 1Pc029． 

2 吉岡太陽，亀田恒徳，田代孝二，「シルク繊維の引張り過程における構造変化と力学挙動の関係」，

高分子学会予稿集（神戸），2016, 65, 1Pc039． 

3 吉岡弥生，田代孝二，「ナノファイバー状芳香族ポリアミドの形成過程における構造 変化」，高分

子学会予稿集（神戸），2016, 65, 1Pf076． 

4 田代孝二，S. M. Saharin，高濱智彦，「ポリビニルアルコール・ヨウ素錯体の新しい結晶型の検

出と構造転移機構」，高分子学会予稿集（神戸），2016, 65, 1Ph032． 

5 田代孝二，S. Kummara，「一連の D/H ランダム共重合体を用いたポリオキシメチレンのメルト等

温結晶化速度のスケーリング」，高分子学会予稿集（神戸），2016, 65, 1Pg037． 

6 田代孝二，H. Jian，「イソタクティックポリブテンー１の II 型―I 型結晶相転移機構解明」，繊

維学会年次大会（東京），2016，1C05． 

7 吉岡太陽，亀田恒徳，田代孝二，「応力ひずみ特性の異なる二種類のシルクの延伸時構造変化の比

較から考えるシルクの構造と物性の関係性」，繊維学会年次大会（東京），2016，2C16． 

8 河原豊，藤井秀彰，吉岡太陽，田代孝二，渡邊千咲，玉田靖，「樹状構造を発現した液状絹エアロ

ゲルの水溶性」，繊維学会年次大会（東京），2016，2C016． 

9 高濱智彦，田代孝二，「PVA-ヨウ素錯体の構造と形成機構に関する量子化学的検討」，高分子計算

機科学研究会（東京），2016（招待講演）． 

10 田原大輔，田代孝二，「力学変形過程におけるエラストマーの高次構造変化：モンテカルロシミュ

レーション法に基づく 2 次元広角小角 X 線散乱図形実測データの再現」，高分子討論会予稿集（神

奈川），2016, 65, 1H15． 

11 田代孝二，山元博子，田原大輔，W．Hai，吉岡太陽，「高分子の溶融等温結晶化における構造発展

過程と中間相の役割」，高分子討論会予稿集（神奈川），2016, 65, 1H12． 

12 田代孝二，「高分子・ヨウ素錯体の結晶構造と相互作用」，高分子討論会予稿集（神奈川），2016, 65, 

1H11． 

13 田代孝二，高濱智彦，「種々の高分子・ヨウ素錯体の結晶構造解析と分子間相互作用」，日本結晶

学会（茨城），2016，p. 33． 

14 山元博子，田代孝二，浅田光則，勝部勝義，「ポリノナメチレンテレフタルアミドとそのモデル化

合物の結晶相転移挙動」，東海支部若手繊維研究会（岐阜），2016，P.7． 

15 山元博子，田代孝二，浅田光則，勝部勝義，「ポリノナメチレンテレフタルアミドとそのモデル化

合物の結晶相転移挙動」，東海支部若手繊維研究会（岐阜），2016，P.7． 

16 田代孝二,山元博子,杉本邦久,長谷川正木,「ジスチリルピラジンモノマー及びポリマー単結晶の

X 線構造解析の成功と光固相重合反応機構の確立」,高分子学会年次大会(名古屋),2018, 67, 

1Pe033 (5/23‒25). 

17 田代孝二,山元博子,杉本邦久,「放射光 X 線構造解析および密度汎関数法による熱力学関数計算に

基 づくポリオキシメチレン直方晶-三方晶結晶相転移機構の検討」,高分子学会年次大会(名古

屋),2018, 67, 1Pd036 (5/23‒25). 
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18 田代孝二, W. Mengfan,「配向非晶ポリ酢酸ビニル試料における結晶様ヨウ素錯体の生成」,高分

子学 会年次大会(名古屋),2018, 67, 1Pf034 (5/23‒25). 

19 田代孝二,山元博子,青山光輝,関口博史,岩本裕之,「放射光広角・小角 X 線散乱および透過赤外ス 

ペクトルの同時時間分解測定に基づくポリフッ化ビニリデン階層構造の高電場印加下での挙動」,

高分 子学会年次大会(名古屋),2018, 67, 1Pc037 (5/23‒25). 

20 高濱智彦,田代孝二,「ポリビニルアルコール=ヨウ素錯体における水素結合と赤外スペクトル―量 

子化学計算に基づく検討―」,高分子学会年次大会(名古屋),2018, 67, 1Pf032 (5/23‒25). 

21 田原大輔,田代孝二,「実測広角・小角 X 線散乱データのコンピューターシミュレーション技法に

基づ く高分子 3次元高次構造解析の展開」,高分子学会年次大会(名古屋),2018, 67, 1Pe027 (5/23

‒25). 

22 田代孝二,「ポリ乳酸の結晶相転移に関する構造科学的考察」,高分子学会討論会(札幌),2018, 

67(2), ROMBUNNO.2Y04 (9/12‒14). 

23 田代孝二,高濱智彦,W. MengFan,「ポリビニルアルコールおよび関連高分子のヨウ素錯体について

の 構造科学的考察」,高分子学会討論会(札幌),2018,67(2),ROMBUNNO.2Q07 (9/12‒14). 

24 田代孝二,高濱智彦,W. MengFan,「高分子―ヨウ素錯体の構造形成機構と分子間相互作用に関する

量 子化学的考察」,高分子学会討論会(札幌),2018,67(2),ROMBUNNO.2K16 (9/12‒14). 

25 吉岡太陽,亀田恒徳,田代孝二,「放射光 X 線解析から分かってきたシルクの高タフネス性発現に

おけ る階層的構造の役割」,高分子学会討論会(札幌),2018,67(2),ROMBUNNO.2I10 (9/12‒14). 

26 田代孝二,山元博子,日下勝弘,「X 線および中性子回折データの組み合わせによる合成高分子の結

合 電子密度分布の実験的評価と密度汎関数法による検討」,日本中性子化学会第 18 回年会(茨

城), 2018,P2‒15 (12/4‒5). 

27 MengFan Wang,田代孝二,「非晶性ポリ酢酸ビニルが形成する結晶性ヨウ素錯体の構造化学的検

討」, 第 32 回東海支部若手繊維研究会(名古屋),2018, P-1 (12/8). 

28 田代孝二,山元博子,吉岡太陽,船城健一,E. M.  Woo,「高分子球晶の不連続構造とラメラねじ

れと の 関 わ り 」,第 3 2 回 日 本 放 射 光 学 会 年 会・放 射 光 科 学 合 同 シ ン ポ 

ジ ウ ム( 福 岡 ),2019, 1C002 (1/9‒11).  

29 田代孝二,「高分子の結晶相転移と階層構造変化」,名古屋大学放射光シンポジウム(名古

屋),2019,(招待講演). 

30 山元博子，船城健一，増永啓康，田代孝二，Eamor M Woo，「ポリエチレン球晶におけるラメラね

じれ構造の再検討」，第 68 回高分子年次大会（大阪）2019． 

31 田代孝二，増永啓康，加部泰三，「広角 X 線回折測定用「穴あき」光子計数型検出器を導入した高

分子階層構造研究のための WAXD/SAXS 同時測定システム構築」，第 68 回高分子年次大会（大阪）

2019. 

32 W. MengFan，高濱 智彦，田代 孝二，「非晶性ポリ酢酸ビニルの結晶性ヨウ素錯体形成に関する構

造科学的検討」，第 68 回高分子年次大会（大阪）2019. 

33 田代孝二，高濱智彦，W. MengFan，「ポリビニルアルコール偏光板におけるヨウ素錯体の構造に関

する考察」，第 68 回高分子年次大会（大阪）2019. 

34 山元博子，船城健一，増永啓康，E. M. Woo，田代孝二，「ポリエチレン球晶の階層構造とラメラ

ねじれ現象との関連性」，第 68 回高分子討論会（福井）2019． 

35 田代孝二，田原大輔，S. Phongtamrug，「ポリ-3-ヒドロキシブチラートα→β相転移における構
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造変化：WAXS/SAXS 測定およびモンテカルロシミュレーションに基づく考察」，第 68 回高分子討

論会（福井）2019． 

36 田代孝二，山元博子，井口正俊，増永啓康，加部泰三，「天然ゴムラテックスの引っ張り歪誘起結

晶化現象に関する構造科学的考察」，第 68 回高分子討論会（福井）2019． 

37 田代孝二，高濱智彦，W. MengFan，「ポリビニルアルコール＝ヨウ素錯体型偏光板の内部構造」，

第 68 回高分子討論会（福井）2019． 

38 S. Kummara，田代孝二，「ナイロン６の X 線結晶弾性率と応力不均一分布」，第 69回高分子年次大

会（福岡）2020. 

39 田代孝二，日下勝弘，山元博子，田中伊知朗，大原高志，玉田太郎，「X線および中性子回折デー

タの統合的解析に基づくポリビニルアルコールおよびヨウ素錯体の結晶構造への乱れ概念導入」，

第 69 回高分子年次大会（福岡）2020.(*国内 39) 

国際会議 

【水分解光触媒の開発】 

1 J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, A. Yamakata, “Distinctive photocatalytic activities of polycrystalline 

anatase and rutile TiO2 studied by transient absorption spectroscopy”, 2015 International Conference on 

Applied Materials and Optical Systems (ICAMOS), (Cavite, Philippines), 2015 (10/22). 

2 A. Yamakata, “Behaviors of Photogenerated Charge Carriers in Single-Crystalline and Polycrystalline 

Powder SrTiO3”, 2015 EMN Meeting on Photocatalysis (Energy Materials Nanotechnology), (New York, 

Las Vegas, USA), 2015 (11/23) (招待講演). 

3 A. Yamakata, M. Kawaguchi, J. Kubota, K. Domen, “Time-resolved visible to mid-IR absorption study on 

the behavior of photogenerated electrons and holes in LaTiO2N visible light responsive water splitting 

photocatalysts”, Pacifichem 2015 (Hawaii, USA), 2015 (12/16). 

4 J. J. M. Vequizo, A. Yamakata, “Dynamics of photocarriers in SrTiO3 studied by transient absorption 

spectroscopy: Elucidation of the effects of defects”, Pacifichem 2015 (Hawaii, USA), 2015 (12/17). 

5 A. Yamakata, “Behavior of Photogenerated Electrons and Holes on Anatase and Rutile TiO2 Powders”, 

Collaborative Conference on 3D and Materials Research (CC3DMR) 2016 (Incheon, South Korea), 2016 
(6/22), (招待講演). 

6 A. Yamakata, “Curious Behaviors of Photogenerated e- and h+ in Anatase and Rutile TiO2 Powders”, IKM 

International Symposium on Pure & Applied Chemistry (ISPAC) 2016 (Kuching, Malaysia), 2016 (8/17),

（招待講演）. 

7 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “Time-resolved IR absorption study of photogenerated charge carrier 

dynamics in BiVO4/SnO2 and BiVO4/CoOx heterojunctions”, 4th Conference on Sri Lanka - Japan 

Collaborative Research - 2016 (SLJCR-2016) (Kandy, Sri Lanka), 2016 (8/20). 

8 J. J. M. Vequizo, A. Yamakata, M. Hojamberdiev, K. Kawashima, H. Wagata, K. Yubuta, S. Oishi, K. 

Domen, K. Teshima, “Dynamics of Photocarriers of Metal Nitrides/Oxynitrides Studied by Transient 

Absorption Spectroscopy: Controlling the Effects of Defects”, 2016 International Conference on Materials 

Science and Nanotechnology (ICMSN) (Dumaguete City, Philippines), 2016 (10/21). 

9 J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, T. Ohno, A. Yamakata, “Dynamics of Photocarriers of Brookite TiO2 

Studied by Spectroscopic Techniques: A Comparison with Anatase and Rutile TiO2 Photocatalysts”, 第 26

回日本 MRS 年次大会, (神奈川), 2016 (12/20), (招待講演). 
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10 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, ”Behavior of photogenerated electrons and holes at the 

defects on anatase and rutile TiO2 powders studied by transient absorption spectroscopy from visible to 

mid-IR region”, 2017 International Conference on Artificial Photosynthesis (ICARP 2017), (Kyoto), 

2017,(3/2–5).  

11 J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, S. Kamimura, T. Ohno, A. Yamakata, ”Photodynamics of Brookite TiO2 

Photocatalyst Studied by Time-resolved Vis to mid-IR Absorption Spectroscopy”, Artificial Photosynthesis 

(ICARP 2017): Faraday Discussion, (Kyoto), 2017 (3/2–5).  

12 S. Nishioka, J. Hyodo, A. Yamakata, Y. Yamazaki, K. Maeda, “Photocatalytic Activity of Oxygen 

Deficient SrTiO3-  Prepared by Reduced Atmosphere Calcination”, 16th Korea-Japan Symposium on 

Catalysis & 3rd International Symposium of Institute for Catalysis , Kaderu 2.7, (Hokkaido, Japan), 2017 

(5/15). 

13 C. S. K. Ranasinghe, A. Yamakata, “Behavior of Photogenerated Charge Carriers in BiVO4 Based 

Heterojunctions”, 16th Korea-Japan Symposium on Catalysis & 3rd International Symposium of Institute 

for Catalysis , Kaderu 2.7, (Hokkaido, Japan), 2017 (5/15). 

14 J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Ishiyama, Y. Sakata, A. Yamakata, “Dynamics of Photocarriers in Ga2O3-based 

Photocatalyst Studied by Transient Absorption Spectroscopy”, 16th Korea-Japan Symposium on Catalysis 

& 3rd International Symposium of Institute for Catalysis , Kaderu 2.7, (Hokkaido, Japan), 2017 (5/15). 

15 K. Maeda, A. Nakada, K. Ishimaki, J. J. M. Vequizo, A. Yamakata, O. Ishitani, “Water Splitting and CO2 

Fixation on Visible-Light-Responsive Rutile TiO2-based Photocatalysts”, 16th Korea-Japan Symposium on 

Catalysis & 3rd International Symposium of Institute for Catalysis , Kaderu 2.7, (Hokkaido, Japan), 2017 

(5/17). 

16 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, “Difference in the Behavior of Photogenerated Electrons 

and Holes on Anatase and Rutile TiO2 Powders”, 16th Korea-Japan Symposium on Catalysis & 3rd 

International Symposium of Institute for Catalysis , Kaderu 2.7, (Hokkaido, Japan), 2017 (5/17). 

17 A. Yamakata, “Behaviors of Photogenerated Electrons and Holes in Photoelectrochemical Interfaces”, 

International Symposium on Pure & Applied Chemistry (ISPAC) 2017, (Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam), 
2017 (6/8), (招待講演). 

18 A. Yamakata, “Reaction dynamics at the liquid/solid soft-interfaces”, KAKENHI International Symposium 

on “Studying the Function of Soft Molecular Systems”, (Hokkaido, Japan), 2017 (6/27), (招待講演). 

19 K. Ishikiriyama, Y. Goto, T. Hisatomi, T. Yokogawa, A. Yamakata, Y. Sakata, K. Domen, “Effects of the 

Preparation Methods of Na ion Doped SrTiO3 to the Photocatalytic Property of Overall H2O Splitting”, 

13th European Congress on Catalysis (EUROPACAT 2017), (Florence, Italy), 2017 (8/28). 

20 S. Ishiyama, S. Zhang, A. Yamakata, T. Yokogawa, Y. Sakata, “Influences of the Metal Ion Addition to 

Ga2O3 to the Photocatalytic Property of Overall H2O Splitting”, 13th European Congress on Catalysis 

(EUROPACAT 2017) (Palazzo Congressi, Florence, Italy) 2017 (08/28). 

21 J. J. M. Vequizo, A. Yamakata, “Impact of Metal Ion Doping on Ga2O3 Photocatalysts Studied by 

Transient Absorption Spectroscopy”, 2017 ASEAN Conference on Advanced Functional Materials and 

Nanotechnology (ASEAN-AFMN), (Cebu City, Philippines), 2017 (10/19), (招待講演). 

22 A. Yamakata, “Mechanism of Photocatalytic Reactions on TiO2 Powders”, 19th SPVM National Physics 

Conference, 2017 ASEAN Conference on Advanced Functional Materials and Nanotechnology 

(ASEAN-AFMN), and 5th International Meeting on Complex Systems (IMCS), (Cebu City, Philippines), 
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2017 (10/21), (Plenary 基調講演) 

23 P.-H. Hung, J. J. M. Vequizo, A. Yamakata, W. J. Tseng, “Carrier Dynamics on TiO2 Powders Studied by 
Time-Resolved IR Absorption Spectroscopy”, 6th International Symposium on Advanced Ceramics and 

Technology for Sustainable Energy Applications toward a Low Carbon Society (ACTSEA 2017), 

(Kaohsiung, Taiwan), 2017 (11/1). 

24 J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, T. Ohno, A. Yamakata, “Trapping States and Behavior of Photocarriers in 

Brookite TiO2 Powders Studied by Transient Absorption and Emission Spectroscopies”, The 6th Toyota 

RIKEN International Workshop 2017 (Aichi, Japan), 2017 (11/11). 

25 A. Yamakata, “Behaviors of Electrons and Holes in Photocatalysts Studied by Time-resolved Visible to 

Mid-IR Absorption Spectroscopy”, International Conference on Photochemistry and Its Applications 

(ICPA 2017) (Kottayam, Kerala, India), 2017 (11/11), (招待講演). 

26 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, “Behaviors of Photogenerated Electrons and Holes on TiO2 

Powder Photocatalysts”, The 22nd International Conference on Semiconductor Photocatalysis and Solar 

Energy Conversion (SPASEC-22) (Florida, USA), 2017 (11/14) (招待講演). 
27 A. Yamakata, “Principal Difference in the Behaviors of Photogenerated e- and h+ in Anatase and Rutile 

TiO2 Powders”, 東京大学第5回伊藤国際学術研究センター会議 (IIRC5) －Forefront of Molecular 

Dynamics at Surfaces and Interfaces: From a single molecule to catalytic reaction－ (東京), 2017 (11/21). 

28 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, “Trapping-Induced Enhancement of Photocatalytic Activity on TiO2 

Powders”, International Congress on Pure & Applied Chemistry (ICPAC) 2018 (Siem Reap, Cambodia), 

2018 (3/7), (招待講演 Symposium Award 受賞講演). 

29 A. Yamakata, “How the Defects Affects the Photocatalytic Activity on Powder and Single crystalline 

TiO2,” International Conference on Ceramic Materials and Components for Energy and Environmental 

Applications (CMCEE-12) (Singapore), 2018 (7/23), (招待講演). 

30 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, Y. Sakata, “Defects Induced Enhancement of Ga2O3 Based Photocatalysts 

Studied by Time-Resolved Absorption Spectroscopy,” 2018 International Symposium on Advancement and 

Prospect of Catalysis Science & Technology (Sydney, Australia), 2018 (7/26), (招待講演). 
31 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, “The Role of Powder Defects for Efficient Photocatalytic Reactions,” The 

22nd International Conference on Photochemical Conversion and Storage of Solar Energy (IPS-22) (Hefei, 

China), 2018 (8/1), (基調講演). 

32 J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Ishiyama, Y. Sakata, A. Yamakata, “Remarkable Activity Enhancement of Ca and Zn 

Doped Ga2O3 Photocatalysts Studied by Transient Absorption Spectroscopy,” The 22nd International 

Conference on Photochemical Conversion and Storage of Solar Energy (IPS-22) (Hefei, China), 2018 

(8/1). 

33 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, “Effects of Surface Defects on Powder Photocatalysts Studied by 

Time-resolved Visible to Mid-IR Absorption Spectroscopy,” International Workshop on Water Splitting: 

Challenges and Opportunity (Xi'an, China), 2018 (8/4), (招待講演). 

34 T. Oshima, K. Muraoka, J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Yamashita, A. Yamakata, K. Kimoto, O. Ishitani, K. Maeda, 
“Synthesis of 2D perovskite oxynitride Li2LaTa2O6N and the photocatalytic performance for CO2 

reduction,” The 8th Tokyo Conference on Advanced Catalytic Science and Technology (TOCAT8) (横浜), 

2018 (8/8). 

35 S. Nishioka, J. Hyodo, J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Yamashita, H. Kumagai, K. Kimoto, A. Yamakata, Y. Yamazaki, 

K. Maeda, “Effects of electron doping with oxygen defect introduction on photocatalytic hydrogen/oxygen 

evolution activity of non-stoichiometric SrTiO3-δ,” The 8th Tokyo Conference on Advanced Catalytic 
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Science and Technology (TOCAT8) (横浜), 2018 (8/8). 

36 K. Muraoka, J. J. M. Vequizo, A. Yamakata, O. Ishitani, K. Maeda, “Oxygen-doped Ta3N5 modified with a 
Ru(II) binuclear complex having the ability to reduce CO2 under a wide range of visible light,” The 8th 

Tokyo Conference on Advanced Catalytic Science and Technology (TOCAT8) (横浜), 2018 (8/8). 

37 A. Miyoshi, Y. Kato, J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Yamashita, S. Nozawa, A. Yamakata, T. Yoshida, K. Kimoto, K. 

Maeda, “Nitrogen/fluorine codoped rutile titanium(IV) oxide as a visible-light-driven photocatalyst for 

water oxidation,” The 8th Tokyo Conference on Advanced Catalytic Science and Technology (TOCAT8) 

(横浜), 2018 (8/8). 

38 R. kuriki, A. Yamakata, O. Ishitani, K. Maeda, “Photocatalytic CO2 reduction under visible light using 

carbon nitride and a binuclear Ru(II) complex,” The 8th Tokyo Conference on Advanced Catalytic Science 

and Technology (TOCAT8) (横浜), 2018 (8/8). 

39 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, “Behavior of Photogenerated Charge Carriers on Highly Efficient 

Photocatalysts,” The 8th Advanced Functional Materials and Devices (AFMD 2018) (Leuven, Belgium), 

2018 (8/18), (招待講演). 
40 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, “Time-resolved Absorption Study on the Behavior of Photogenerated 

Electrons and Holes in Highly Active Photocatalysts,” Functional Ceramics forum for the upcoming 

Annual Materials Science Conference (Taichung, Taiwan), 2018 (11/17), (招待講演). 

41 A. Yamakata, “Curious Behavior of Photogenerated Electrons and Holes in Single-crystalline and Powder 

Photocatalysts,” Research Seminar at National Chung Hsing University (Taichung, Taiwan), 2018 (11/19), 

(招待講演). 

43 A. Yamakata, “Time-Resolved Visible to mid-IR Absorption Study of Photodynamics on Powder 

Photocatalysts,” Research Seminar at National Chiao Tung University (Hsinchu, Taiwan), 2018 (11/20), 

(招待講演). 

44 A. Yamakata, “Curious Behaviors of Photogenerated Charge Carriers at the Defects on Powder 

Photocatalysts,” International Workshop on Crystalline Materials and Applications (IWCMA-2019) 

(Chennai, India), 2019 (1/3), (基調講演). 

45 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Ishiyama, T. Hiramine, Y Sakata, “Defects for the Enhancement of 

Photocatalytic Activity”, International Conference on Photocatalysis and Photoenergy 2019 (ICoPP2019), 

(Incheon, Korea), 2019 (5/24), (招待講演).  

46 T. Ogawa, A. Yamakata, A. Kuwabara, “Density Functional Studies of Electron Trapping Behaviors in 

Photocatalytic Materials”, The 6th International Symposium on Advanced Microscopy and Theoretical 

Calculations (AMTC6), (名古屋), 2019, (6/14). 

47 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, H. Matsunaga, “Trapping of Photogenerated Electrons at the Defects on 

Anatase and Rutile TiO2”, The 6th International Symposium on Advanced Microscopy and Theoretical 

Calculations (AMTC6), (名古屋), 2019, (6/14). 

48 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, “Behaviour of Photogenerated Charge Carriers at the Defects on 

Photocatalysts”, The First Symposium on Photo (electro) catalysis (SOP-1), (Beijing, China), 2019, (6/23) 
(招待講演). 

49 Y. Hiramachi, H. Fujimori, M. Yoshida, A. Yamakata, Y. Sakata, “Improvement of the photocatalytic 

property of BaTi4O9 to the overall H2O splitting”, The 8th Asia Pacific Congress on Catalysis (APCAT-8), 

(Bangkok, Thailand), 2019 (8/5). 

50 J. Jiang, H. Fujimori, M. Yoshida, A. Yamakata, Y. Sakata, “Preparation of High Active SrTiO3 to overall 

H2O splitting by doping Na ion”, The 8th Asia Pacific Congress on Catalysis (APCAT-8), (Bangkok, 
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Thailand), 2019 (8/5). 

51 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Ishiyama, T. Hiramine, Y. Sakata, “Mechanism of highly efficient 
Ga2O3 based photocatalysts studied by time-resolved absorption spectroscopy”, The 8th Asia Pacific 

Congress on Catalysis (APCAT-8), (Bangkok, Thailand), 2019 (8/5). 

52 A. Yamakata, “Impurity Induced Enhancement of Photocatalytic Activity on Ga2O3”, International 

Congress on Pure & Applied Chemistry (ICPAC) Yangon 2019, (Yangon, Myanmar), 2019, (8/7) (招待講

演). 

53 A. Yamakata, “Enhancement of photocatalytic activity of Ga2O3 based photocatalysts studied by 

time-resolved absorption spectroscopy”, The 24th International Conference on Semiconductor 

Photocatalysis and Solar Energy Conversion (SPASEC-24), (Ontario, Canada), 2019, (10/14) (招待講演). 

54 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, “Charge Carrier Dynamics on Powder Photocatalysts Studied by 

Time-resolved Visible to Mid-IR absorption Spectroscopy”, International Conference on Photochemistry 

and Sustainable Energy (ICPSE 2019), (Kelala, India), 2019, (10/19)(招待講演). 

55 Y. Lu, A. Yamakata, T. Watanabe, “Evaluation of NaTaO3 photocatalyst synthesized from various route by 
time-resolved absorption and emission spectroscopy”, The 13th Pacific Rim Conference of Ceramic 

Societies (PACRIM13), (沖縄), 2019, (10/28). 

56 K. Ogawa, A. Nakada, H. Suzuki, O. Tomita, A. Yamakata, A. Saeki, H. Kageyama, R. Abe, “Flux 

Synthesis of Layered Perovskite Oxyhalide Bi4NbO8Cl Photocatalyst for Efficient Water Oxidation Under 

Visible Light”, The 13th Pacific Rim Conference of Ceramic Societies (PACRIM13), (沖縄), 2019, 

(10/28). 

57 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, S. Ishiyama, T. Hiramine, Y. Sakata, “Enhancement of photocatalytic 

activity of Ga2O3 by impurity doping”, The 13th Pacific Rim Conference of Ceramic Societies 

(PACRIM13), (沖縄), 2019, (10/29)(招待講演). 

58 K. Sano, F. Kuttassery, A. Yamakata, B. Ohtani, T. Shimada, H.Tachibana, T.o Ishida, S. Takagi, H. Inoue, 

“Synthesis and Identification of Titanium Oxide Nanoparticle for Molecular Catalyst Senstized Artificial 

Photosynthesis Systems”, 3rd International Solar Fuels Conference (ISF-3) / International Conference on 
Artificial Photosynthesis-2019 (ICARP2019), (広島), 2019, (11/20-24). 

59 A. Yamakata, J. J. M. Vequizo, Y. Sakata, “Defects-induced enhancement of photocatalytic activity of 

Ga2O3 studied by time-resolved visible to mid-IR absorption spectroscopy”, The 36th International 

Japan-Korea Seminar on Ceramics (JK-Ceramics 36), (鳥取), 2019, (11/22) (招待講演). 

60 A. Yamakata, “Behavior of Photogenerated Charge Carriers on Powder Photocatalysts”, Materials 

Research Meeting 2019 (MRM2019), (神奈川), 2019, (12/11) (招待講演). 

【水素の貯蔵と放出用の高機能触媒開発】 

1 Y. Isogai, T. Kamioka, H. Lee, N. Kojima, Y. Ohshita, “Influence of ITO-RPD Process on Effective 

Minority Carrier Lifetime in Reactive Plasma Deposited ITO/SiO2/Si Structure”, The 27th Photovoltaic 

Science and Engineering Conference (PVSEC-27), 2018. 

2 Y. Ohshita, H. Machida, T. Takada, A. Ogura, “Solar energy storage system with recycled hydrogen 

carriers”, E-MRS (Strasbourg, France), 2017.(*国外 2) 

3 Y. Ohshita, H. Lee, T. Kamioka, N. Usami, “Effects of Surface Doping of Si Absorbers on the Performance 

of Carrier Selective Contact”, MRS fall meeting (Boston USA), 2018.(*国外 3) 
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【水電解および燃料電池の電極触媒の開発】 

1 M. Hara, B. Rajashekar, K. De Silva, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “Fabrication and characterization of 

IrO2 / nano-carbon catalysts”, The 52nd Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General symposium（Tokyo）

2017, 3-8（3/3）. 

2 B. Rajashekar, K. De Silva, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “IrO2/carbon Nano Hybrids as Efficient Oxygen 

Evolution Reaction Catalysts”, FiMPART’17 (Bordeaux, France) 2017, F3 (7/11). 

3 M. Hara, B. Rajashekar, K. De Silva, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “Fabrication and Evaluation of 

Nanocarbon supported Iridium Oxide catalysts for Water Electrolysis”, PGIS research Congress 2017 

(Peradeniya, Sri Lanka) 2017, ID50 (9/9). 

4 B. Rajashekar, M. Hara, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “IrO2 Based Modified Graphene Materials as 

Efficient Oxygen Evolution Reaction Catalysts”, The 8th International Symposium on Surface Science 

(ISSS-8) (Ibaraki) 2017, 6PN-72 (10/26). 

5 M. Hara, B. Rajashekar, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “Synthesis of Novel IrRuOx / Graphene Catalyst for 

Oxygen Evolution Reaction”, The 54th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General symposium（Tokyo）2018, 
1P-26（3/10）. 

6 M. Hara, R. Badam, G. J. Wang, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “Synthesis and Evaluation of Iridium Oxide 

Nanoparticle Catalysts Supported on Nitrogen-Doped Reduced Graphene Oxides”, 233rd Electrochemical 

Society (Seattle USA) 2018, I03-1664（5/14）. 

7 P. Joshi, R. Badam, H.-H. Huang, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Design and Evaluation of IrO2 

on Nitrogen-doped Reduced Graphene Oxide as an Electrocatalyst for Oxygen Evolution 

Reaction”, ACSIN-14 & ICSPM26 (Sendai) 2018 (10/23). 

8 M. Hara, P.a Joshi, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “Synthesis of Heteroatom-doped Graphene 

as Active Catalysts for Hydroquinones Oxidation Reaction ” , The 56th 

Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General symposium (Tokyo) 2019, No. 1-8 (3/2).(*国際 8) 

9 M. Hara, P. Joshi, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “Synthesis and Evaluation of Novel Iridium Ruthenium 

Oxide Catalysts Supported on Reduced Graphene Oxide for Oxygen Evolution Reaction”, 235rd 
Electrochemical Society (Dallas USA) 2019, I03-1664 (5/27). 

10 R. Yadav, M. Hara, P. Joshi, M. Yoshimura, “Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles Decorated on Nitrogen-Doped 

Graphene Sheets as Advanced Supercapacitor Electrode”, The 57th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene 

General Symposium (Nagoya) 2019, No. 2P-25 (9/4). 

11 S. Ogawa, S. Suzuki, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Preparation of IrO2 nanoparticles on CVD graphene by 

hydrothermal method”, The 57th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General symposium (Nagoya) 2019, 

No. 3P-27 (9/5). 

12 P. Joshi, R. Yadav, Y. Matsuoka, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “B,N-codoped Reduced Graphene Oxide as a 

Support for IrO2 as Active OER Electrocatalyst”, The 57th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General 

symposium (Nagoya) 2019, No. 3P-28 (9/5). 

13 P. Joshi, H.-H. Huang, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Boron doped Reduced Graphene Oxide as a Catalyst 

Support for Oxygen Evolution Reaction”, ICSPM 27 (Shizuoka) 2019, S4-7 (12/5). 

14 M. Hara, P. Joshi, M. Yoshimura, “Development of novel iridium oxide catalysts supported on modified 

nanocarbons for oxygen evolution reaction”, FiMPART 2019 (Ahmedabad India) 2019, B3-2 (12/17)（招
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待講演）. 

15 R. Yadav, P. Joshi, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Evaluation of various nitrogen -doping in graphene on the 

performance as a supercapacitor electrode”, The 58th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General 

symposium (Tokyo) 2020, No. 1P-5 (3/15). 

16 P. Joshi, R. Yadav, Y. Matsuoka, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Heteroatom -doped Nanocarbons as Active 

Support for IrO2 as an OER Electrocatalyst”, The 58th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General 

symposium (Tokyo) 2020, No. 2P-27 (3/16). 

【高機能触媒による水素化およびヒドロシリル化反応の開発】 

1 S. Hosokawa, K. Teramoto, Y. Motoyama, “Facile Silane-Reduction of Tertiary Carboxamides by Using 

Palladium on Carbon Catalyst”, The 13th International Kyoto Conference on New Aspects of Organic 

Chemistry (IKCOC-13) (Kyoto) 2015, PB(C)-32. 

2 T. Ikeda, Z. Zhang, Y. Motoyama, “Hydrosilane-Promoted Facile Deprotection of tert-Butyl Groups in 

Esters, Ethers, Carbonates, and Carbamates”, The 4th International Symposium on Process Chemistry 

(ISPC 2019) (Kyoto) 2019, 1P-52. 

【原子間力顕微鏡を用いた触媒担持メカニズムの分子レベル評価】 

1 R. Kai, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Catalytic Activity of Defective Highly Oriented Pyrolytic Graphite 

Modified by Hydrogen Plasma”, 25th International Colloquium on Scanning Probe Microscopy (Shizuoka) 

2017, S4-49 (12/7). 

2 P. Joshi, R. Badam, H.-H. Huang, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Design and Evaluation of IrO2 

on Nitrogen-doped Reduced Graphene Oxide as an Electrocatalyst for Oxygen Evolution 

Reaction”, ACSIN-14 & ICSPM26 (Sendai) 2018 (10/23). 

3 H.-H. Huang, K. De Silva, M. Yoshimura, “Kelvin Probe Force Microscopy Study of 2D 

Graphene-Based Sheets”, ACSIN-14 & ICSPM26 (Sendai) 2018 (10/22). 

4 H.-H. Huang, L.-W. Su, K. De Silva, M. Yoshimura, “Graphene/Layered Double Hydroxide 

Composite for Ion Sieving”, ACSIN-14 & ICSPM26 (Sendai) 2018 (10/23). 

5 M. Hara, P.a Joshi, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “Synthesis of Heteroatom-doped Graphene 

as Active Catalysts for Hydroquinones Oxidation Reaction ” , The 56th 

Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General symposium (Tokyo) 2019, No. 1-8 (3/2). 

6 M. Hara, P. Joshi, H.-H. Huang, M. Yoshimura, “Synthesis and Evaluation of Novel Iridium Ruthenium 

Oxide Catalysts Supported on Reduced Graphene Oxide for Oxygen Evolution Reaction”, 235rd 

Electrochemical Society (Dallas USA) 2019, I03-1664 (5/27). 

7 R. Yadav, M. Hara, P. Joshi, M. Yoshimura, “Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles Decorated on Nitrogen-Doped 

Graphene Sheets as Advanced Supercapacitor Electrode”, The 57th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene 

General Symposium (Nagoya) 2019, No. 2P-25 (9/4). 

8 S. Ogawa, S. Suzuki, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Preparation of IrO2 nanoparticles on CVD graphene by 

hydrothermal method”, The 57th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General symposium (Nagoya) 2019, No. 

3P-27 (9/5). 

9 P. Joshi, R. Yadav, Y. Matsuoka, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “B,N-codoped Reduced Graphene Oxide as a 

Support for IrO2 as Active OER Electrocatalyst”, The 57th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General 
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symposium (Nagoya) 2019, No. 3P-28 (9/5). 

10 P. Joshi, H.-H. Huang, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Boron doped Reduced Graphene Oxide as a Catalyst

Support for Oxygen Evolution Reaction”, ICSPM 27 (Shizuoka) 2019, S4-7 (12/5). 

11 M. Hara, P. Joshi, M. Yoshimura, “Development of novel iridium oxide catalysts supported on modified

nanocarbons for oxygen evolution reaction”, FiMPART 2019 (Ahmedabad India) 2019, B3-2 (12/17)（招待

講演）. 

12 R. Yadav, P. Joshi, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Evaluation of various nitrogen -doping in graphene on the

performance as a supercapacitor electrode”, The 58th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General symposium 
(Tokyo) 2020, No. 1P-5 (3/15). 

13 P. Joshi, R. Yadav, Y. Matsuoka, M. Hara, M. Yoshimura, “Heteroatom -doped Nanocarbons as Active

Support for IrO2 as an OER Electrocatalyst”, The 58th Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General symposium 

(Tokyo) 2020, No. 2P-27 (3/16). 

【触媒・有機化合物および高分子錯体の静的・動的構造解析】 

1 K. Tashiro, “Novel Concepts in the Study of Phase Transition and Crystallization Phenomenon of Polymers

Viewed from the Wide Hierarchical Points”, MACRO2017, Trivandrum (India) 2017 (Invited Lecture). 

2 K. Tashiro, “A new aspect of crystal phase transition and its relation with the hierarchical structure change

of crystalline polymers”, Pure and Applied Chemistry International Conference 2017 (Bangkok) (Plenary 

Lecture). 

3 K. Tashiro, “Hierarchical Structure of Polymer Spherulites Detected by Synchrotron X-ray Microbeam and 2D

FTIR Spectral Techniques,” The International Conference on Advanced and Applied Petroleum, Petrochemicals, 

and Polymers 2018 (Bangkok, Thailand), 2018 (12/18–20), (基調講演). 

4 K. Tashiro, “Development of Simultaneous Measurement System of FTIR, WAXD and SAXS Data for the

Study of Hierarchical Structure Change of Polymers Subjected to the Various External Fields,” 2018 

Synchrotron Radiation in Polymer Science (2018 SRPS: SRPS VII) (Gyeongju, Korea), 2018 (9/4–7), (招待講

演). 

5 K. Tashiro, “Structure and Phase Transitions of Biodegradable Polyesters”, International Association of

Applied Materials Award (Orland, USA), 2019(招待講演). 

6 S. Phongtamrug, K. Tashiro, “Hierarchical Structure Change in the Stress-induced -to- Phase Transition

of Highly-Oriented Poly(3-hydroxybutyrate)", International Conference of BioPolymers (Bangkok, 
Thailand), 2019(招待講演). 

＜研究成果の公開状況＞（上記以外） 
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シンポジウム・学会等の実施状況、インターネットでの公開状況等

＜既に実施しているもの＞

・第１回シンポジウム 2017.3.10 開催

・最終年度シンポジウム 2020.3.5（新型コロナウイルスのため要旨集のみ発行）

・論文および学会発表リスト （大学 HP）

website: https://www.toyota-ti.ac.jp/advancedcatalysis/index.html 

・プレスリリース：

農業・食品産業技術総合研究機構と豊田工業大学（田代孝二特任教授）

「ミノムシの紡ぐ絹糸が世界最強たる理由の構造科学的解明に成功」；同時プレスリリース

（2019.4.2）

SPring-8

「次世代構造材料として期待されるミノムシの糸の強さの秘密を構造科学的に解明」

BL40B2（構造生物学 II）」（2019.4.15）

＜これから実施する予定のもの＞ 

・上記最終年度シンポジウムの代替として，2020年度中に開催予定

１４ その他の研究成果等 

特に無し 
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１５ 「選定時」及び「中間評価時」に付された留意事項及び対応 

＜「選定時」に付された留意事項＞ 

「拠点としての特徴を明確にして研究を進めていただきたい」 

＜「選定時」に付された留意事項への対応＞ 

 本学は「先端ハイブリッド工学」という独自の理念の下に，小規模大学の利点を活かして複

数の分野の有機的結合を重視した研究体制の確立と推進に取り組んでおり，光と物質科学

を基盤とした新素材・素子の開発研究とエネルギー分野への展開を重点目標のひとつとして

いる． 

 本研究拠点は発足当初，物質工学と電子工学に属する 5 研究室の協力体制であったが，

その後に3分野の残りの1つである機械工学の研究室にも参加して頂き，再生可能エネルギ

ーとして注目されているバイオマスの高効率エネルギー変換に関する課題をプラスすること

で，全学的な体制で “水素の発生・活用技術の高度化とエネルギー蓄積や水素に関連する

物質製造工程の革新を「先進触媒」により実現するための拠点” へと成長した． 

 このように「水素」と「触媒」を基軸として，本学における 3 分野が有機的に結びついた中核

となる研究拠点として，これらに関する基礎学術の確立と産業応用へ展開を加速すべく注力

している． 

＜「中間評価時」に付された留意事項＞ 

特に無し 

＜「中間評価時」に付された留意事項への対応＞ 
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（千円）

※　私学助成による補助事業として行った新増築により、整備前と比較して増加した面積
㎡

（千円）

ｈ

ｈ

ｈ

ｈ

ｈ

ｈ28 13,276 私学助成薄膜製造装置

15
10

1 1,400 19,915

不明
不明
不明

昭和56年度

平成7年度

平成7年度

0
0
0

1
1
1

16

（研究設備）

整備年度

《装置・設備》　（私学助成を受けていないものは、主なもののみを記載してください。）

研究施設面積

（情報処理関係設備）

補助金額

事業経費施　設　の　名　称

稼働時間数装置・設備の名称 台　　数型　　番 事業経費

0

《施　　設》  （私学助成を受けていないものも含め、使用している施設をすべて記載してください。）

補助金額整備年度

なし
（研究装置）

研究室等数 使用者数

199㎡
247㎡
343㎡

触媒有機化学研究室・実験室

量子界面物性研究室・実験室

表面科学研究室・実験室

全自動元素分析装置 27 1

47,952
ﾃﾞｼﾞﾀﾙ核磁気共鳴装
置

27

1 2,520
フーリエ変換型赤外分光
装置

31,968

980 13,996 9,331

1 2,800

12,495 8,330

ナノ欠陥イメージング装
置

27 1 2,800 21,999 14,666

27

5,306

なし

グローブボックス 27 2,100 7,9591

補助主体

私学助成

私学助成

私学助成

私学助成

私学助成

補助主体
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法人番号 231023
１８ 研究費の支出状況 （千円）

  平成 年度

  平成 年度

研究支援推進経費

計 4,278 4,278

リサーチ・アシスタント

ポスト・ドクター 4,278 4,278 外国1人

計 10,490 10,490

研　　　究　　　ス　　　タ　　　ッ　　　フ　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

教育研究用機器備品 10,440 10,440

図　　　　書 50 50

計 824 824

設 備 関 係 支 出（１個又は１組の価格が５００万円未満のもの）

（兼務職員）
教育研究経費支出

ア　　　ル　　　バ　　　イ　　　ト　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

人件費支出 824 824 補助的業務（書類整理やデータ入力）に係る賃金

諸会費 366 学会・講演会参加費 366 学会・講演会参加費

計 14,623 14,623

雑費 20 学外講演者宿泊代 20 学外講演者宿泊代

修繕費 2,111 実験装置修理 2,111 実験装置修理

報酬・委託料 159 講師謝礼 159 講師謝礼

出版物費 94 論文掲載料 94 論文掲載料

印刷製本費 162 シンポジウム要旨集作成代 162 シンポジウム要旨集作成代

旅費交通費 2,200 学会発表にかかる旅費 2,200 学会発表にかかる旅費

光　熱　水　費 2,921 電気代 2,921 電気代

通信運搬費 6 宅配便代 6 宅配便代

教　　　　育　　　　研　　　　究　　　　経　　　　費　　　　支　　　　出

消　耗　品　費 6,584 試薬、溶媒、光学部品 6,584 試薬、溶媒、光学部品

年　　　度 28

小  科  目 支　出　額
積　　算　　内　　訳

主　な　使　途 金　　額 主　　な　　内　　容

学会参加費

修繕費 7,643 装置保守費 7,643 装置保守費
諸会費 15 学会参加費

印刷製本費
旅費交通費

11

支　出　額

試薬、溶媒、光学部品

賃借料 10 学外研究施設利用料金 10 学外研究施設利用料金

計

通信運搬費

年　　　度 27

研究支援推進経費

12,644

光　熱　水　費

591

教育研究用機器備品

人件費支出
（兼務職員）

教育研究経費支出

研究成果報告書印刷代

小  科  目
主　な　使　途

消　耗　品　費
5,302

研究成果報告書印刷代

9 ガス容器処分代

金　　額

12,644

計

図　　　　書

リサーチ・アシスタント

出版物費

報酬・委託料

359

5,302

主　　な　　内　　容

教　　　　育　　　　研　　　　究　　　　経　　　　費　　　　支　　　　出
試薬、溶媒、光学部品
電気代電気代

ガス容器処分代 9

学会発表にかかる旅費

11

591
585

27,169
論文別刷代 359

27,169

585

装置調整代
15

0

7,100
32

計

計

32
7,132

7,100

2,985

設 備 関 係 支 出（１個又は１組の価格が５００万円未満のもの）

研　　　究　　　ス　　　タ　　　ッ　　　フ　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

ポスト・ドクター 2,985

0 0

ア　　　ル　　　バ　　　イ　　　ト　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出
0

積　　算　　内　　訳

学会発表にかかる旅費

装置調整代

論文別刷代

7,132

2,985

外国1人2,985
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法人番号 231023

  平成 年度

  平成 年度

計 0

ポスト・ドクター

研究支援推進経費

研　　　究　　　ス　　　タ　　　ッ　　　フ　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

リサーチ・アシスタント

図　　　　書 43 43

計 17,935 17,935

設 備 関 係 支 出（１個又は１組の価格が５００万円未満のもの）

教育研究用機器備品 17,892 17,892

教育研究経費支出
計 0 0

人件費支出 0 0

（兼務職員）

計 15,116 15,116

ア　　　ル　　　バ　　　イ　　　ト　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

修繕費 3,788 実験装置修理 3,788 実験装置修理

諸会費 422 学会・講演会参加費 422 学会・講演会参加費

出版物費 61 論文掲載料 61 論文掲載料

雑費 0 0

旅費交通費 1,853 学会発表にかかる旅費 1,853 学会発表にかかる旅費

報酬・委託料 100 講師謝礼 100 講師謝礼

通信運搬費 80 宅配便代 80 宅配便代

印刷製本費 0 0

教　　　　育　　　　研　　　　究　　　　経　　　　費　　　　支　　　　出

消　耗　品　費 8,812 試薬、溶媒、光学部品 8,812 試薬、溶媒、光学部品

小  科  目 支　出　額
積　　算　　内　　訳

主　な　使　途 金　　額 主　　な　　内　　容

計 8,706 8,706

年　　　度 30

ポスト・ドクター 8,706 8,706 外国2人

研究支援推進経費

研　　　究　　　ス　　　タ　　　ッ　　　フ　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

リサーチ・アシスタント

図　　　　書
計 21,045 21,045

設 備 関 係 支 出（１個又は１組の価格が５００万円未満のもの）

教育研究用機器備品 21,045 21,045

教育研究経費支出
計 167 167

人件費支出 167 167

（兼務職員）

計 16,875

ア　　　ル　　　バ　　　イ　　　ト　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

出版物費 15 研究資料代 15 研究資料代

損害保険料 5 海外出張付帯保険 5 海外出張付帯保険

修繕費 1,251 実験装置修理 1,251 実験装置修理

諸会費 491 学会・講演会参加費 491 学会・講演会参加費

賃借料 41 学外研究施設利用料金 41 学外研究施設利用料金

報酬・委託料 55 試料測定依頼 55 試料測定依頼

印刷製本費 0 0

旅費交通費 2,599 学会発表にかかる旅費 2,599 学会発表にかかる旅費

光　熱　水　費 3,384 電気代 3,384 電気代

通信運搬費 11 宅配便代 11 宅配便代

教　　　　育　　　　研　　　　究　　　　経　　　　費　　　　支　　　　出

消　耗　品　費 9,023 試薬、溶媒、光学部品 9,023 試薬、溶媒、光学部品

年　　　度 29

小  科  目 支　出　額
積　　算　　内　　訳

主　な　使　途 金　　額 主　　な　　内　　容
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法人番号 231023

  平成 年度

計 0 0

ポスト・ドクター 0 0

研究支援推進経費

研　　　究　　　ス　　　タ　　　ッ　　　フ　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

リサーチ・アシスタント

図　　　　書
計 11,775 11,775

設 備 関 係 支 出（１個又は１組の価格が５００万円未満のもの）

教育研究用機器備品 11,775 11,775

教育研究経費支出
計 0 0

人件費支出 0 0

（兼務職員）

計 16,315 16,315

ア　　　ル　　　バ　　　イ　　　ト　　　関　　　係　　　支　　　出

出版物費 2 研究資料代 2 研究資料代

雑費 125 海外出張付帯保険 125 海外出張付帯保険

修繕費 933 実験装置修理 933 実験装置修理

諸会費 895 学会・講演会参加費 895 学会・講演会参加費

賃借料 0 0

報酬・委託料 1,431 試料加工依頼 1,431 試料加工依頼

印刷製本費 0 0

旅費交通費 2,821 学会発表にかかる旅費 2,821 学会発表にかかる旅費

光　熱　水　費 0 0

通信運搬費 7 宅配便代 7 宅配便代

教　　　　育　　　　研　　　　究　　　　経　　　　費　　　　支　　　　出

消　耗　品　費 10,101 試薬、溶媒、光学部品 10,101 試薬、溶媒、光学部品

小  科  目 支　出　額
積　　算　　内　　訳

主　な　使　途 金　　額 主　　な　　内　　容

年　　　度 31
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II. 研究報告	 
 

１．高活性光触媒の光励起ダイナミクス	 

山方  啓	 （量子界面物性研究室）	 

	 

２．キャリア選択型太陽電池を用いた水素生成	 

大下	 祥雄	 （半導体研究室）	 

	 

３．高活性電極触媒の開発に向けたナノ炭素材料の適用	 

原	 正則・吉村	 雅満	 （表面科学研究室）	 

 

 

 



高活性光触媒の光励起ダイナミクス	 

豊田工業大学大学院工学研究科	 山方	 啓	  

 
一般に触媒には単結晶より粉末が好んで用いられる．

これは，粉末表面に多数存在する欠陥は化学反応を促

進するからである．しかし，光触媒の場合，欠陥は再

結合を促進する場として忌み嫌われてきた．しかし，

それは本当だろうか．筆者らは，欠陥に捕捉された電

子の動きを解析できる独自の分光装置を開発し，欠陥

における光励起キャリアーの動きを調べてきた．本稿

では，その詳細を解説する． 
 
１．緒言 
	 エネルギー問題や環境問題を解決するために，太陽

エネルギーを用いて水から水素を製造し，有害汚染物

質を無害物質へと分解できる光触媒が注目されている．

この光触媒反応のメカニズムは，平たく言えば太陽電

池を用いた水や化学物質の電気分解と同じである．し

かし，光触媒が太陽電池よりも優れている点は，半導

体材料の“粉末”をそのまま利用できることである．粉
末は単結晶材料などに比べて圧倒的に安いコストで製

造することができる．しかし，最大の問題点は粉末の

表面には多くの欠陥が存在することである．粉末を光

触媒に利用した場合，これらの欠陥は光励起キャリア

ーの再結合を促進し，光触媒活性を低下させる最大の

原因であると考えられてきた．しかし，光触媒には依

然として粉末が好んで用いられている．この矛盾を理

解するためには，粉末欠陥における光励起キャリアー

の挙動を実際に観察する必要がある．それは，光触媒

反応の量子効率は，光励起キャリアーの再結合失活速

度と反応分子への電荷移動速度の比で決まるからであ

る．光励起キャリアーの寿命を測定するためには，時

間分解分光測定が有用である．しかし，従来の一般的

な時間分解分光装置では可視領域，あるいは赤外領域

しか測定ができないため，伝導帯電子と欠陥に捕捉さ

れたトラップ電子を区別することができなかった．そ

こで，著者は測定波長範囲を赤外から近紫外域まで拡

張し，さらに時間分解能も秒からフェムト秒まで拡張

した装置を開発した 1)．この装置により，伝導帯電子

とトラップ電子，さらにトラップ正孔を区別すること

が可能になり，欠陥だらけの粉末特有の光励起キャリ

アーの挙動を調べることが可能になった． 
	 筆者らは，これまでにこの装置を用いて様々な粉末

光触媒の欠陥に捕捉された光励起キャリアーの動きを

調べてきた．その結果，これまでの予想に反して粉末

に多数存在する欠陥は再結合を抑制する効果があり，

光触媒活性の向上に役立つ場合があることを発見した．

例えば，SrTiO3の単結晶と粉末を比較したところ，確

かに粉末の場合，大部分のキャリアーは欠陥に捕捉さ

れる．しかし，光励起キャリアーの再結合寿命は単結

晶よりも粉末の方がむしろ長くなることを見いだした
2)．さらに，TiO2のアナターゼとルチル

3)，ブルッカイ

ト 4)と TiO2(B)5)の酸化還元活性の違いは，結晶相に依

存した欠陥準位の深さの違いで説明できることを明ら

かにした．また，粉末にフラックス処理 6,7)やドーピン

グ 8,9)，表面処理 1,10)を施すと欠陥準位や再結合速度が

変化し，光触媒活性もまた変化することを明らかにし

た．本稿では，これらの結果について詳しく解説する． 
 
２．レーザー分光を用いた電子トラップ準位の計測 
	 光触媒に光を照射して生成したキャリアーの挙動を

調べるためには，パルスレーザーを用いた時間分解分

光測定が有効である．光励起キャリアーによる光吸収

過程をFig. 1に示すが，伝導帯に励起された伝導帯電
子は，主に中赤外域に吸収を与える 11)．この吸収はバ

ンド内遷移に帰属され，右肩上がりで構造がないとい

う特徴を有している．一方，欠陥にトラップされた電

子は，トラップ準位から伝導帯への遷移に帰属される

吸収を主に可視から近赤外域に与える．そして，この

吸収端のエネルギーから，伝導帯の下からトラップ準

位の上端までの深さを大まかに見積もることができる．

一方，トラップ正孔は多くの触媒においてバンドギャ

ップよりも若干長波長側の可視域に吸収を与えること

が報告されている 1)．したがって，近紫外から中赤外

域の時間分解吸収分光測定を行うことで伝導帯電子と

トラップ電子，トラップ正孔のエネルギー状態や減衰

過程を区別して独立に調べることができる 1)． 
	 このような時間分解分光測定は，自作の装置を用い

て行っている 1)．詳しい装置の説明はここでは省略す

るが，マイクロ秒から秒の領域の時間分解測定には，

ハロゲンランプやグローバーなどの連続光源と分散型

分光器，オシロスコープを利用している．また，これ

よりも速い過程は，フェムト秒レーザーを用いたポン



ププローブ法を用いている．そして，これらの装置を

組み合わせて利用することで，可視から中赤外領域の

過渡吸収測定をフェムト秒から秒の時間領域で行うこ

とができる．また，測定には粉末光触媒をCaF2板に固

定したものを利用するが，これは赤外光を良く透過す

るので，赤外域の測定は透過配置で行う．しかし，可

視から近赤外域の光は散乱されるので，この領域では，

拡散反射配置で行っている． 

 
３．欠陥ばかりの粉末と単結晶の違い 
３．１	 SrTiO3単結晶の光励起キャリアーの挙動 
	 まず，光触媒として最も良く用いられる材料の一つ

である SrTiO3の単結晶（100面）に紫外光レーザーパ
ルス（355 nm, 6 ns）を照射し，透過配置で測定した過
渡吸収スペクトルを Fig. 2(A)に示す 2)．バンドギャッ

プを励起すると，25000 cm-1から 2500 cm-1にかけて右

肩上がりの単調な吸収が観察された．赤外域にかけて

強く観察されるこのような単調な吸収は，TiO2
12)の他

NaTaO3
13)などで観察され，Fig. 1で説明したように，

伝導帯に励起された自由電子に帰属される．また，2500 
cm-1 (0.2 eV)付近に吸収ピークが観察されるが，これは
伝導帯から約0.2 eV程度の浅い準位に捕捉された電子
の寄与が一部含まれることを示唆している．しかしな

がら，可視から近赤外域には，何も吸収ピークが観察

されていない．これらの結果は，欠陥が少ないと推察

される単結晶の場合，光励起電子の大部分は，伝導帯

電子や浅いトラップ電子として残存することを意味し

ている．しかし，問題は再結合速度が速いことである．

2500 cm-1の吸収強度の減衰曲線をFig. 2(A)の挿入図に
示すが，伝導帯電子や浅いトラップ電子は，光照射 100 
ns 以内にほぼ完全に再結合消滅してしまう．そして，
気相に酸素やメタノール蒸気を導入しても，減衰速度

は全く変化しない．これは，単結晶の場合，光励起電

子と正孔はいずれも気相に導入した分子と反応しない

ことを意味している．この原因は，単結晶は表面積が

小さく反応分子の吸着量が少ないことに加えて，光励

起キャリアーの寿命が100 nsと短いことが上げられる．
つまり，単結晶の場合，大部分の電子は伝導帯電子や

浅いトラップ電子として残存するにもかかわらず，寿

命が短いので吸着分子と反応する確率が極めて小さい

ことが分かった． 
 
３．２ SrTiO3粉末の光励起キャリアーの挙動 
	 次に，SrTiO3粉末（Aldrich社：粒径 100 nm）にお
ける光励起キャリアーの挙動を調べた．その結果をFig. 
2(B)2)に示すが，スペクトルの形状は単結晶とは全く異

なることが分かる．粉末の場合にも単結晶の場合と同

様に，4000 cm-1以下に伝導帯電子や浅いトラップ電子

に帰属される右肩上がりの吸収が観察されている．し

かし，それよりさらに強い吸収ピークが 22000 cm-1と

11000 cm-1付近に観測されている．これらの二つのピ

Fig. 1 Typical transient absorption spectra of free, trapped 
electrons and holes generated by band-gap photoexcitation 
of photocatalysts. 

Fig. 2 Transient absorption spectra of single crystalline 
(A) and powder SrTiO3 (B). The inset of (A) shows 
decay curves measured at 2500 cm-1 in vacuum, 10 Torr 
O2 and MeOH vapor. 



ークは単結晶では観察されていないことから，先に述

べたように，粒子の欠陥に深くトラップされた電子，

あるいはトラップ正孔に帰属される．そして，注目す

べきは，これらの吸収は光照射後 1 ms経過しても残存
していることである．この結果は，粉末の場合，大部

分の光励起キャリアーはマイクロ秒領域において欠陥

にトラップされているが，単結晶に比べて長い寿命を

有していることを意味している．従来欠陥は再結合を

促進すると考えられてきた．しかし，この実験結果は，

欠陥は再結合をむしろ抑制する効果があることを意味

している．欠陥にキャリアーがトラップされると，キ

ャリアーの移動度が低下し，電子と正孔が衝突する確

率が低下する．その結果，再結合が遅くなると解釈で

きる． 
	 しかし，問題はこれらの長い寿命を有するトラップ

キャリアーが反応活性を有するか否かである．そこで，

これらの光励起キャリアーの反応活性を調べるために，

気相に反応ガスを導入して減衰過程を調べた．Fig. 
3(A)に示すように，2500 cm-1の吸収は，酸素を導入す

ると減衰速度が速くなる．この結果は，伝導帯電子は

酸素と反応することを意味している 14)．一方，メタノ

ールを導入すると電子の減衰速度が遅くなった．これ

は正孔がメタノールと反応消費されることで電子の寿

命を延ばすからである 15)．同様な結果は，11000 cm-1

の吸収を与えるトラップ電子でも観測された（Fig. 
3(B)）．一方，20000 cm-1の場合には（Fig. 3(C)），2500 
cm-1や 11000 cm-1とは正反対に，減衰速度は酸素の導

入で遅くなり，メタノールの導入で速くなった．これ

らの結果は，20000 cm-1の吸収強度は正孔の数を反映

することを意味している．いずれにしても，これらの

結果は，粉末の場合，大部分の光励起キャリアーは欠

陥に捕捉されているが，反応活性を維持していること

が分かった．つまり，粉末欠陥は再結合速度を抑制し，

光触媒活性の向上に役立っていることが分かった． 
 
４．欠陥準位の違いで決まる酸化チタン光触媒活性の

違い 
４．１	 アナターゼ，ルチル，ブルッカイト，TiO2(B)
の過渡吸収スペクトルの違い 
	 SrTiO3の単結晶と粉末の違いから，欠陥に光励起キ

ャリアーがトラップされると再結合速度が遅くなり，

光触媒活性の向上に役立つ場合があることを見いだし

た．しかし，例えば電子トラップ準位が深くなると，

正孔の寿命は長くなるが，電子の反応活性は低下する．

したがって，電子と正孔が共に反応消費されなくては

ならない定常反応活性はいつも向上するとは限らない．

よって，粉末によってトラップ準位の深さがどの程度

であるのか，そしてその深さはどのような要因で決ま

るのか，これを明らかにする必要がある．筆者らは，

TiO2の場合，同じ酸素欠陥に由来する欠陥準位でも，

この深さは結晶相に依存し，これが光触媒活性の結晶

相依存性を支配していることを明らかにした．ここで

は，この結晶相依存性について詳しく調べた結果を述

べる． 
	 TiO2には，アナターゼとルチル，ブルッカイトの他，

近年ブロンズ型構造を有する TiO2(B)が新しい材料と
して注目されている．一般に，光触媒には前の 2つが
良く用いられ，アナターゼはルチルよりも光触媒活性

が高く，特に水や酸素の還元に高い活性があることが

知られている．一方，ルチルはアナターゼより水の酸

化に高い活性を有している．そして，これらの光触媒

活性が違うメカニズムを調べる研究が長年行われてき

た．しかし，その根本的な違いはまだ十分に解明され

ていなかった．そこで本研究では，これらの材料にお

ける電子と正孔の挙動を調べた 3)． 
	 まず，アナターゼ粉末（触媒学会の参照触媒TIO-10）
に紫外光レーザーパルスを照射して測定した過渡吸収

スペクトルをFig. 4(A)に示す 3)．25,000~6,000 cm-1にブ

ロードな吸収が観測された．これらの吸収は酸素やメ

タノールガスを導入した実験により，トラップ正孔と

トラップ電子の寄与が混合したものに帰属された．し

かし，4,000 cm-1以下には伝導帯電子に帰属される強い

吸収が観察されている．この伝導帯電子による吸収強

度は，トラップ電子やトラップ正孔の和よりも圧倒的

Fig. 3 Reactivity of photogenerated electrons and holes in 
powder SrTiO3 measured at 2500 cm-1 (A), 11000 cm-1 (B), 
and 20000 cm-1 (C) exposed with O2 and MeOH vapor. 



に強い．つまり，アナターゼの場合，一部トラップ電

子は存在するものの，大部分の電子はマイクロ秒領域

でも伝導帯電子として残存することが分かった．また，

この吸収は 1,000 cm-1（~0.1 eV）まで観察されること
から，この吸収がトラップ電子によるものだと仮定し

てもその深さは 0.1 eV より浅いことを意味している
（Fig. 5）．このような浅いトラップ電子や伝導帯電子
はエネルギーが高いため，高い反応活性を有する．そ

して，実際に酸素を導入すると容易に反応することが

確認された．このように，伝導帯電子が長い寿命を有

するため，アナターゼは高い還元活性を有することが

分かった． 
	 次に，ルチル粉末（触媒学会参照触媒 TIO-6）を用
いて同様な実験を行った 3)．過渡吸収スペクトルをFig. 
4(B)に示すが，スペクトルの形状は，アナターゼ粉末
とは全く異なることが分かった．25000 cm-1から 7000 
cm-1にかけて吸収強度はなだらかに減少し，22000 cm-1

と 13000 cm-1付近にブロードな吸収ピークが観察され

ている．これらの吸収は酸素やメタノールガスを導入

した実験により，それぞれトラップ正孔とトラップ電

子に帰属された．そして，最も大きな違いはアナター

ゼ粉末で強く現れた 4000 cm-1以下の吸収がほとんど

観察されないことである．この結果は，ルチル粉末の

場合，大部分の電子はマイクロ秒領域では欠陥に捕捉

されており，伝導帯電子の残存数がアナターゼ粉末と

比べて極端に少ないことを意味している．すなわち，

ルチルの還元活性が低い原因は，反応活性が高い伝導

帯電子や浅いトラップ電子の残存数が少ないからであ

ると説明することができる．なお，13000 cm-1にピー

クを与えるトラップ電子の吸収端は~7000 cm-1（0.9 
eV）に観察された．よって，このルチルの電子トラッ
プ準位は伝導帯の下から約0.9 eVのところにあると推
察することができる（Fig. 5）． 
	 一方，ルチルはアナターゼよりも高い酸化活性を有

していることが報告されている．これは，マイクロ秒

領域における正孔の残存数の違いで説明できる．正孔

の吸収はいずれも22000 cm-1付近に出現する．Fig. 4(A)
とFig. 4(B)において，この強度を比較すると，アナタ
ーゼよりもルチルの方が 5倍以上大きい．つまり，正
孔の残存数はアナターゼよりもルチルの方が多いこと

がわかる．実際にこのトラップ正孔は気相に導入した

メタノールなどと反応することが確認されており，よ

ってルチルは高い酸化活性を有すると考えることがで

きる．ルチルの正孔の残存数が多い原因は，ルチルの

電子トラップ準位がアナターゼよりも深いことで説明

できる．前述したように，ルチルの場合大部分の電子

は深い欠陥準位に捕捉されている．電子が深くトラッ

プされると，動きが遅くなり，正孔と衝突する確率が

低下する．そのため再結合が抑制され，正孔の寿命は

長くなる．つまり，電子トラップ準位の深さは電子の

反応活性だけではなく，正孔の残存数に支配される酸

Fig. 4 Transient absorption spectra of anatase (A), rutile (B), 
brookite (C) and TiO2(B) (D) powder photocatalysts. 
 

Fig. 5 Electron trapping states of anatase, rutile, brookite 
and TiO2(B) powder photocatalysts. 



化活性も支配することが分かった． 
	 次に，ブルッカイト粉末（九州工業大学・横野照尚

教授よりご提供）の測定を行った 4)．結果を Fig. 4(C)
に示すが，過渡吸収スペクトルの形状はルチル型に非

常によく似ており，25000 cm-1から 3000 cm-1にかけて

吸収強度はなだらかに減少し，22000 cm-1付近にブロ

ードな吸収ピークが観察されている．これらの吸収は

酸素やメタノールガスを導入した実験により，いずれ

もトラップ電子による吸収が支配的であることが分か

った．しかし，ルチルと異なる点は，トラップ電子の

吸収端が，約 4000 cm-1（0.5 eV）付近にあり，トラッ
プ準位がルチルよりも浅いことである（Fig. 5）．よっ
て，電子の反応活性はルチルよりも高いことが推察さ

れる．実際にアセトアルデヒドの分解反応において，

活性はアナターゼ>ブルッカイト>ルチルとなり，ブル
ッカイトはルチルよりも高い反応活性を示した． 
	 またTiO2(B)についても同様な測定を行った 5)．その

結果，Fig. 4(D)に示すように、25000 cm-1から 3000 cm-1

にかけてブロードな吸収が観察された．これらの吸収

は酸素やメタノールガスを導入した実験により，いず

れもトラップ電子に帰属された．そして，トラップ電

子の吸収端が，約 4000 cm-1（0.5 eV）付近にあり，電
子トラップ準位の深さはブルッカイトと同様に 0.5 eV
程度であることが分かった．  
 
５．表面形態の制御とドーピングによる欠陥準位の変

化と制御 
５．１	 フラックス処理による表面形態の制御とトラ

ップ準位の変化 
	 粉末の表面構造は極めて複雑である．綺麗な単結晶

面が出ている場合もあれば，いびつで構造が特定でき

ないこともある．よって，同じ組成の粉末でも粉末の

形態によって欠陥の数が異なり，電子や正孔のトラッ

プ状態が異なることが推察される．したがって，粒子

の表面形態を制御すれば欠陥構造も制御でき，光触媒

活性も制御できると考えられる．一般に，金属酸化物

などの粉末をNaClやKClなどの溶融塩中で加熱する
と，再結晶化が促進され，綺麗な結晶が生成する 16,17)．

この操作をフラックス処理と呼ぶが，ここでは，この

フラックス処理によって粉末の形態と光励起キャリア

ーの動きがどのように変化するかを調べた． 
	 この実験では，和光純薬社製の SrTiO3粉末を用い，

これを1100℃のSrCl2溶融塩中で10時間加熱処理した
（東京大学・堂免一成教授よりご提供）6)．まず，こ

れらの粉末の走査型電子顕微鏡（SEM）写真を Fig. 6
の挿入図に示すが，フラックス処理前の粉末は，小さ

な一次粒子が不規則に凝集した二次粒子で構成される

ことが分かる．しかし，SrCl2 と SrTiO3 の混合比

（FLUX=SrCl2/SrTiO3）を 0.1から 1に増加させながら
フラックス処理するにつれて，きれいな立方体の結晶

ができることが分かる．つまり，フラックス処理を行

うことで結晶性が良く欠陥の少ない結晶を調製できる

ことが分かった． 
	 これらの試料の過渡吸収スペクトルを測定した結果

をFig. 66)に示す．Fig. 6(A)をみると，フラックス処理
前の粉末の吸収スペクトルの形状は，Fig. 1 に示した
単結晶はおろか，Aldrich社の粉末とも全く異なること
が分かった．4000 cm-1以下の吸収と 20000 cm-1付近の

吸収がほとんど観察されず，11000 cm-1付近に一本だ

けピークが現れる．この吸収はメタノールの導入と酸

素の導入に対して共に増加したので，トラップ電子と

トラップ正孔の両方の寄与が含まれることが分かった
6)． 
	 次に，フラックス処理（FLUX=0.1）を行うと，スペ

Fig. 6 Transient absorption spectra of flux-treated 
SrTiO3 powder photocatalysts. The amount of flux 
(FLUX=SrCl2/SrTiO3) was varied from 0.1 to 1. 



クトルの形状が劇的に変わった．フラックス処理前に

観察されていた 11000 cm-1の吸収強度が減少し，これ

があたかも二つに分かれたかのように 20000 cm-1と

2500 cm-1に新しいピークが出現した．さらにFLUX=1
まで増やすと，これらの二つの吸収強度が共に増加し

た．これらの 2つの吸収は，Aldrich社の粉末の場合と
同じように，気相に酸素やメタノールを導入してその

減衰速度を比較することで，それぞれ正孔と電子に帰

属された 6)．フラックス処理によるこれらのスペクト

ル形状の変化は粒子の形態変化と関係があると考えら

れる．フラックス処理前は，表面が凸凹しており，粒

界や欠陥の存在が顕著である．よって，光励起キャリ

アーはこれらの欠陥に捕捉されやすいと考えられる．

しかし，フラックス処理すると，一次粒子がほぐれは

じめ，粒界が減少すると共に表面がフラットになる．

つまり，フラックス処理により表面欠陥が低減するの

で深いトラップ電子が減少し，浅いトラップ電子や伝

導帯電子の数が増えると予想することができる． 
	 実際に紫外光を用いた水分解反応による水素生成活

性を調べると，フラックス処理前には活性がほとんど

ゼロであったが，処理することによって FLUX=0.1の
とき 6 mmol/h, FLUX=1のとき 40 mmol/hと増加した．
これは，フラックス処理によって光励起キャリアーを

深く捕捉する粒界やいびつな欠陥が低減し，反応活性

を示す浅いトラップキャリアーが増加したためと解釈

できる． 
 
５．２	 表面修飾によるトラップ準位の変化 
一般に光触媒に水素発生を促進する Pt や酸素発生
を促進する CoOxなどの助触媒を担持すると活性が向

上する．これは，これらの助触媒がそれぞれ電子と正

孔を捕集し，水素発生や酸素発生に必要な過電圧を減

少させるためであると考えられている．しかし，我々

は，一連の研究の中で CoOx助触媒は正孔を捕捉する

効果があるが，それに加えて電子トラップ準位を浅く

する効果があることを見いだした．そこで，ここでは，

これらの助触媒の担持効果を詳しく調べた． 
本研究では，まずLaTiO2Nを用いた1)．これは600 nm
以下の可視光を吸収し，水の酸化活性が極めて高い光

触媒である．この光触媒にPtを担持しても水素生成活
性はそれほど向上しない．しかし，CoOxを担持すると，

酸素生成の量子効率が約30%にまで向上する．そこで，
本研究ではLaTiO2NへのPtやCoOxの担持効果を調べ

た． 

まず何も担持しないLaTiO2Nに 355 nmの紫外光パ
ルスを照射して測定した過渡吸収スペクトルを測定し

た 1)．Fig. 7(A)に示すように，LaTiO2Nのバンドギャッ
プを励起すると，17000と 6000 cm-1ブロードな過渡吸

収ピークが観測された．これらの吸収は酸素やメタノ

ールの導入試験により，それぞれトラップ正孔とトラ

ップ電子に帰属された．注目すべきは，LaTiO2Nの場
合，SrTiO3やアナターゼ型TiO2で強く観察された伝導

帯電子がほとんど存在せず，大部分の電子は深くトラ

ップされていることである．この原因は，LaTiO2Nの
調製方法にあると考えている．一般に，酸窒化物は，

前駆体となる金属酸化物をアンモニアガス中で加熱し

て窒化する．つまり，還元雰囲気下で加熱して調製す

るので，電子を深くトラップする酸素欠陥ができやす

いと考えられる． 
次に，Pt助触媒の担持効果を調べた．Fig. 7(B)に示
すように，Ptを担持すると 6000 cm-1の強度が若干減少

し，逆に 17000 cm-1の強度が若干増加している．この

結果は，LaTiO2NからPtに電子が移動し，これによっ
てLaTiO2N中に存在する正孔の寿命は長くなることを
意味している．しかし，この助触媒への電子移動量は

Fig. 7 Transient absorption spectra of bare and Pt- or 
CoOx-loaded LaTiO2N photocatalysts.  
 



これまでに報告してきたTiO2やNaTaO3などと比べて

非常に小さい．これは，LaTiO2Nの場合，電子は深く
トラップされており，移動度が小さいのでPtに移動し
にくいと考えている．実際に，LaTiO2NにPtを担持し
ても水素生成活性はそれほど向上しない．これは Pt
への電子移動量が少ないためと考えられる． 
次にCoOxの担持効果を調べた．Fig. 7(C)に測定した
過渡吸収スペクトルを示すが，CoOxを担持すると，

17000 cm-1の正孔による吸収強度が減少し，逆に 5000 
cm-1のトラップ電子による吸収強度が増加した．これ

らの結果は，CoOxを担持すると，LaTiO2N中の正孔の
濃度が減少し，電子の数が増加することを示している．

また，CoOxを担持すると，12500 cm-1に新しい吸収ピ

ークが出現する．この吸収は，Co(III)による吸収に帰
属されるが，これは CoOxが正孔を捕捉すると，一部

のCo(II)がCo(III)に酸化したことを意味している． 
ここで注目すべきことは，CoOxを担持すると，トラ

ップ電子の吸収ピークが 6000から 5000 cm-1に長波長

シフトすることである．この長波長シフトは，伝導帯

から電子が存在するトラップ準位までの深さが浅くな

ることを示唆している．先に述べたように，LaTiO2N
の場合，大部分は酸素欠陥に起因する深い欠陥準位に

電子がトラップされている．CoOxを担持すると，この

表面欠陥に CoOxが配位することで酸素欠陥の構造が

変化すると考えている．このような電子トラップ準位

の変化は，LaTiO2NではなくFig. 8に示すようにTa3N5

（信州大学・M. Hojamberdiev准教授よりご提供）でも

観察された 10)．Ta3N5の場合，13000~3000 cm-1に深い

トラップ電子の吸収が観測されている．しかし，CoOx

を担持すると，3000 cm-1以下に伝導帯電子や浅いトラ

ップ電子に帰属される吸収が出現する．この結果は

CoOxがTa3N5の酸素欠陥準位を変化させることを意味

しており，LaTiO2Nよりもより浅い準位に変えること
を意味している． 
 
５．３	 ドーピングによるトラップ準位の変化 
	 電子トラップとして働く酸素欠陥はドーピングによ

っても防ぐことができる．例えば，窒素ドープ酸化チ

タン（TiO2:N）はドープしたN3-がO2-に置き換わるが，

このときチャージバランスを保つため，酸素欠陥がで

きやすい．そのため，N3-をドープする際にF-を共ドー

プすると酸素欠陥ができにくくなることが予想される．

そこで，TiO2に N3-と F-を共ドープして，過渡吸収ス

ペクトルを測定した 9)． 
	 まず，ルチル型TiO2:N（東京工業大学・前田和彦准
教授よりご提供）に紫外光を照射して測定すると，ト

ラップ電子に帰属される吸収ピークが 7000 cm-1付近

に観察された（Fig. 9(A)）．次に，ドーピングする際に
フッ素の前駆体 (NH4)2TiF6 を混入し，その混入量を
C=0からC=1，C=50へ増やしていくと，挿入図のよう

Fig. 8 Transient absorption spectra of bare and 
CoOx-loaded Ta3N5 photocatalysts.  

Fig. 9 Transient absorption spectra of rutile TiO2:N 
photocatalysts co-doped with F. The amount of fluoride 
precursor was changed from C=0 to C=50. 



に色がより濃い茶色っぽくなり，ドーピングがされや

すくなることが分かる．実際にこれらの試料の過渡吸

収スペクトルを測定した結果がFig. 9(B)とFig. 9(C)で
ある．C=15では，7000 cm-1付近に観察された深いト

ラップ電子の吸収が減少し，ブロードなピークが 3000 
cm-1付近へと低波数側にシフトしている．この結果は，

F-の共ドープによって酸素欠陥の生成が抑制されたこ

とを示唆している．また，F-の共ドープによって反応

活性の高いトラップ正孔に帰属される吸収が

20000~10000 cm-1に出現した．次に，フッ素の添加量

をさらに C=50 に増やすと，このトラップ正孔の吸収
は増える．しかし，逆にトラップ電子のピークは 5000 
cm-1付近にシフトし，C=15 で観察された 3000~1000 
cm-1付近の伝導帯電子や浅いトラップ電子が減少した．

これは，フッ素を過剰に添加すると再び欠陥準位が形

成されることを意味している．実際にZ-スキーム型で
の水分解の定常反応活性も C=15 が最も高い活性を有
する．これはトラップ正孔の残存量と，電子トラップ

準位の深さの兼ね合いで決まる結果であると考えられ

る． 
 
６．おわりに 
	 本稿では，様々な粉末系光触媒材料に光を照射して

生成した光励起キャリアーのトラップ状態について調

べた結果についてまとめた．バンドギャップを励起し

て測定したスペクトルの形状をみて分かるように，同

じ組成の材料でも試料の形態や結晶相によって吸収ス

ペクトルの形状は全く異なる．特に，欠陥の少ない単

結晶の場合には，伝導帯電子の吸収が強く観察される．

一方，粉末の場合には，大部分の光励起キャリアーは

欠陥に捕捉されていることが分かった．しかし，光励

起キャリアーの再結合寿命は単結晶より桁違いに長い．

電子が欠陥に捕捉されると，動きが遅くなるので正孔

と衝突する確率が減少し，正孔の寿命は長くなる．よ

って，電子トラップ準位の深さは，電子の反応活性だ

けではなく酸化活性をも支配する重要な要因である．

そして，大変興味深いことに，表面欠陥準位は表面処

理やドーピングによって変化する．欠陥構造のわずか

な変化が，光励起キャリアーのエネルギー状態に大き

な摂動を与える．近紫外から中赤外域の時間分解分光

測定を利用すると，欠陥における光励起キャリアーの

挙動を詳しく調べることができる．今後，欠陥構造と

トラップ準位の関係をより正確に予測できることが可

能になると，この情報はより高い活性を有する光触媒

の設計に役立つかもしれない．欠陥ばかりの粉末の表

面構造は極めて複雑である．しかし，まだまだ謎に満

ちあふれたやりがいのある研究対象である． 
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ABSTRACT: TiO2 powders have been widely used for photocatalysts; however, why
anatase shows higher activity than rutile has been a long-standing question. Here, we
have elucidated the difference in the behavior of photogenerated electrons and holes
by time-resolved visible to mid-IR absorption spectroscopy. In anatase TiO2, a
considerable number of free electrons survive longer than 1 ms, but they are deeply
trapped within a few picoseconds in the case of rutile TiO2. The longer lifetime of free
electrons is responsible for the higher activity for reduction processes on anatase TiO2.
However, deep electron trapping in rutile TiO2 elongates lifetime of holes and
promotes multihole processes such as water oxidation. However, the low reactivity of
deeply trapped electrons fails to increase the overall activity. These peculiar behaviors of electrons and holes are induced by
defects on the powder particles and less sensitive to the physical properties such as particle size and specific surface area.

1. INTRODUCTION

Photocatalysts have attracted considerable attention due to
their potential application to the water-splitting reaction and
degradation of pollutants using solar energy. TiO2 is one of the
most often used materials for photocatalysts because it is
nontoxic and chemically stable during photocatalytic reac-
tions.1−6 For TiO2, anatase and rutile are the primary crystal
structures, and their differences in photocatalytic activity have
been well studied. In many photocatalytic reactions, anatase
TiO2 has a higher activity than rutile TiO2. It is often proposed
that this difference arises from the higher activity for the
reduction of O2, since O2 anion radicals promote the oxidation
of organic molecules.7−9 Anatase TiO2 also has a higher activity
than rutile TiO2 for water reduction reactions. However, in
water oxidation, rutile TiO2 has a much higher activity than
anatase TiO2.

7,10,11 Despite many reports discussing the
differences in photocatalytic activity between anatase and rutile
TiO2, the principal reason for the difference in photocatalytic
activity has not yet been fully elucidated. This fundamental
information is indispensable, not only for the better under-
standing of the mechanism but also for the further development
of highly efficient photocatalysts. The photocatalytic activity is
determined by the energy states of the charge carriers as well as
their behavior, so differences in the behavior of photogenerated
electrons and holes should be investigated in detail.
Time-resolved absorption spectroscopy from the visible to

mid-IR region is a powerful method of studying the behavior of
photogenerated charge carriers. Especially in the visible to near-
IR (NIR) region, holes and deeply trapped electrons give
characteristic absorption peaks, so spectroscopy has been
applied to investigate the behavior of deeply trapped electrons
and holes in photocatalysts such as TiO2,

12−17 α-Fe2O3,
18,19

and LaTiO2N.
20 On the other hand, free electrons excited into

the conduction band (CB) and shallowly trapped electrons in
the midgap states have structureless broad absorptions in the
mid-IR region.21 These electrons are more reactive than deeply
trapped electrons. Therefore, time-resolved measurements were
performed to study the behavior of free and/or shallowly
trapped electrons in TiO2,

21−26 NaTaO3,
27 GaN,28 LaTiO2N,

29

and SrTiO3.
30−32 However, simultaneous measurements in the

visible to mid-IR region (400 nm to 10 μm) that covers
energies from 0.1 to 3.1 eV provide more useful information
regarding not only the decay kinetics but also the energy states
of trapped charge carriers. By using this method, we have
elucidated that the behavior of photogenerated charge carriers
on single crystals and powder particles are totally different.31,32

Powders are richer in defects than single crystals,33 and we
found that most of charge carriers are trapped at the defects of
the powder, but their lifetimes are much longer than that in
defect-free single crystals. The defects are believed to accelerate
the recombination but instead decelerate the recombination;
i.e., defects on powder particles rather work positively to
enhance the overall photocatalytic activity.
In the present work, we have elucidated the differences in the

behavior of electrons and holes in polycrystalline anatase and
rutile TiO2 powders by time-resolved visible to mid-IR
absorption spectroscopy. In the case of defect-free single
crystalline TiO2, several papers have been already reported that
the recombination in anatase TiO2 is slower than in rutile
TiO2.

34−36 However, we found that the behaviors of charge
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carriers in defect-rich powders are totally different from those in
single crystals (Figure S1).32 Since photocatalysts are often
used in powder form, the behaviors of charge carriers on the
powder should be elucidated. We found that free electrons
survive for longer than 1 ms in anatase TiO2 powders, but they
are deeply trapped within a few picosecond in the case of rutile
TiO2 powders. The deep electron trapping in rutile TiO2
prevents recombination and elongates the lifetime of holes.
These curious behaviors of charge carriers are less sensitive to
the physical properties such as particle size and specific surface
area and determine the distinctive photocatalytic activities of
anatase and rutile TiO2 powders. The detailed mechanism that
determines the substantial difference in the photocatalytic
activities of anatase and rutile TiO2 powders will be discussed
based on the behavior of charge carriers.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Femtosecond time-resolved visible to mid-IR absorption
measurements were performed using a pump−probe method
based on a femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser system (Spectra-
Physics, Solstice & TOPAS prime; duration 90 fs; repetition
rate 1 kHz), as reported in our previous paper.29 Briefly, a 350
nm pulse was utilized to excite the photocatalysts, and 22 000
cm−1 (455 nm), 14 300 cm−1 (700 nm), and 2000 cm−1 (5 μm)
pulses were used for the probe light. In the mid-IR region, the
probe light transmitted from the sample was detected by an
MCT array detector (Infrared Systems Development Corpo-
ration, 128 Ch, 6000−1000 cm−1). On the other hand, in the
visible to NIR region, the diffuse reflected probe light from the
sample was detected by a photomultiplier (Hamamatsu
Photonics, H5784-03, 25 000−143 00 cm−1). The NIR
detection was limited up to 14 300 cm−1 by the sensitivity of
the photomultiplier.
Microsecond time-resolved visible to mid-IR absorption

measurements were performed by the custom-built spectrom-
eters, as reported in our previous paper.29 Briefly, in the mid-IR
region (6000−1000 cm−1), probe light emitted from an MoSi2
coil was focused on the sample, and the transmitted light was
introduced to a grating spectrometer. The monochromated
light was detected by an MCT detector (Kolmar), and the
output electric signal was amplified with an ac-coupled amplifier
(Stanford Research Systems, SR560, 1 MHz). In the visible to
NIR region (25 000−6000 cm−1), a halogen lamp (50 W) and
Si or InGaAs photodiodes were utilized for the probe light and
detectors, and the experiments were performed in reflection
mode. In each experiment, a 355 nm UV pulse from an
Nd:YAG laser (Continuum, Surelite I; duration 6 ns; power 0.5
mJ; repetition rate 10−0.01 Hz) was used to excite the band
gap of the photocatalysts. The time resolution of the
spectrometers was limited to 1−2 μs by the bandwidth of the
amplifier.
In the experiments, two anatase TiO2 powders, TIO-1(A)

(particle size: 21 nm; specific surface area: 73 m2 g−1) and TIO-
10(A) (size: 15 nm; surface area: 100 m2 g−1), and two rutile
TiO2 powders, TIO-3(R) (size: 40 nm; surface area: 40 m2

g−1), and TIO-6(R) (size: 15 nm; surface area: 100 m2 g−1),
supplied by the Catalysis Society of Japan were used without
further treatment. Each TiO2 powder was fixed on a circular
CaF2 plate with density of 3 mg cm−1 and placed in the closed
IR cell. The measurements were performed either in vacuum or
in the presence of O2

22 or MeOH23,24 vapor at room
temperature.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Behavior of Photogenerated Charge Carriers in

Polycrystalline Anatase TiO2 Powders. Transient absorp-
tion spectra of anatase TIO-10(A) induced by 355 nm laser
pulse irradiation are shown in Figure 1a. After band gap

photoexcitation, a broad absorption was observed over the
entire wavenumber region from 25 000 to 1000 cm−1 (400 nm
to 10 μm) that could be divided into two features: a broad
absorption from 25 000 to 13 000 cm−1 and another from 4000
to 1000 cm−1 of which the intensity increased with decreasing
wavenumber. The monotonic absorption below 4000 cm−1 was
assigned to the intraband transition of free electrons in CB or
the direct transition of shallowly trapped electrons from the
midgap states to the CB.21 The depth of the electron trap was
estimated to be smaller than 0.1 eV, as strong absorption was
observed even at the low wavenumber limit of 1000 cm−1 (∼0.1
eV).21 This value is small enough for the thermal equilibrium
with the free electrons. Therefore, both contributions of free
and shallowly trapped electrons are involved in the absorption
intensity below 4000 cm−1. On the other hand, the broad
absorption spanning from 25 000 to 13 000 cm−1 was ascribed
to absorption by trapped electrons and/or holes.21−26 The
detailed assignment of the absorption is possible by observing
the decay curves in the presence of reactant molecules.
The decay processes of transient absorption in TIO-10(A)

were further examined in the presence and absence of O2 and
CH3OH vapor. As shown in Figure 2, changes in the intensity
at 2000, 18 000, and 22 000 cm−1 were measured. For the
absorption at 2000 cm−1, the decay was accelerated at 0−1 ms
and decelerated after 1 μs by exposure to O2 and CH3OH
vapor, respectively. Because these molecules capture electrons
and holes, respectively, the results suggest that the absorption
intensity at 2000 cm−1 reflects the number of electrons.21,22,27,32

On the other hand, the absorption at 18 000 cm−1 exhibited a
different trend: the absorption intensity increased with
exposure to CH3OH, suggesting that the intensity at 18 000

Figure 1. Transient absorption spectra of anatase TiO2: (a) TIO-
10(A) and (b) TIO-1(A) irradiated by UV laser pulses (355 nm, 6 ns
duration, 0.5 mJ per pulse, and 5 Hz).
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cm−1 reflects the number of electrons. However, exposure to
O2 also increased the absorption intensity higher than that in a
vacuum. This result suggests that the absorption at 18 000 cm−1

also reflects the number of holes; i.e., the intensity at 18 000
cm−1 reflects both electrons and holes. This assignment was
justified by simple numerical simulations (see the Supporting
Information Figure S3), and a similar behavior was observed for
SrTiO3 powders.

31

For the decays at 22 000 cm−1, the results were very similar
to those at 18 000 cm−1, and the intensity increased by
exposure to either O2 or CH3OH (Figure 2c). These results
confirm that the transient absorption at 22 000 cm−1 reflects
the number of both electrons and holes. It has been reported
that trapped holes and electrons in anatase exhibit very broad
absorption at 450−550 nm (22 000−18 000 cm−1) and 650−
770 nm (15 000−13 000 cm−1), respectively.12−15 These
absorption peaks are broad and overlapping, making it very

difficult to distinguish them. Our results are consistent with the
reports that the absorptions at 22 000 and 18 000 cm−1 arise
from a mixture of trapped electrons and holes.
The same results were obtained on another anatase TiO2

powder, TIO-1(A). The absorption intensity of TIO-1(A) at
18 000 cm−1 was slightly smaller than that of TIO-10(A)
(Figure 1b), but the spectral shape was essentially the same
with that of TIO-10(A). The similar decay curves were also
observed at 2000, 18 000, and 22 000 cm−1 upon exposure to
O2 and CH3OH (Figure S2). These results confirm that the
energy states and the behaviors of charge carriers in TIO-10(A)
and TIO-1 (A) are similar, indicating that they are less sensitive
to the differences in physical properties such as particle size and
specific surface area.

3.2. Behavior of Photogenerated Charge Carriers in
Polycrystalline Rutile TiO2 Powders. The behavior of
photogenerated charge carriers in rutile TiO2 powder was also
examined by observing the transient absorption spectra after
band gap excitation. As shown in Figure 3a, the spectral shape

of TIO-6(R) was completely different from those observed for
anatase TiO2 powders (TIO-1(A) and TIO-10(A)), where the
absorption intensity increased with increasing wavenumber
from 1000 to 25 000 cm−1. There were broad peaks at 22 000
cm−1 (455 nm) and 13 000 cm−1 (769 nm), but the absorption
in the mid-IR region (<4000 cm−1) was negligibly small
compared to that of anatase TiO2. These results confirm that
the number of free or shallowly trapped electrons surviving in
TIO-6(R) on the microsecond time scale was much smaller
than that in anatase TiO2.
The decay processes of photogenerated charge carriers in

TIO-6(R) were further examined. As shown in Figure 4b, the
intensity at 13 000 cm−1 increased within 1 μs after exposure to
CH3OH. This result suggests that the absorption at 13 000
cm−1 reflects the number of trapped electrons. However,
exposure to O2 gas did not change the intensity. This indicates
that the trapped electrons, which cause the absorption at 13000
cm−1, are not reactive with O2.

Figure 2. Decay curves of transient absorption by anatase TIO-10(A)
irradiated by UV laser pulses (355 nm and 0.5 mJ per pulse) probed at
2000 (a), 18 000 (b), and 22 000 cm−1 (c) in a vacuum, 20 Torr of O2,
and CH3OH.

Figure 3. Transient absorption spectra of rutile TiO2: (a) TIO-6(R)
and (b) TIO-3(R) irradiated by UV laser pulses (355 nm, 6 ns
duration, 0.5 mJ per pulse, and 5 Hz).
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For the absorption intensity at 22 000 cm−1 (Figure 4c), the
opposite behavior was observed: it decreased within 1 μs after
exposure to CH3OH. This suggests that this absorption
intensity reflects the number of holes. However, the intensity
did not change upon exposure to O2, which again confirms that
the electrons generated in rutile TiO2 are not consumed by O2.
We further examined the reactivity of photogenerated

electrons by observing the intensity change at 6000 cm−1

(Figure 4a) because the intensity at 2000 cm−1 was negligible.
We expected that the absorption at 6000 cm−1 would reflect the
number of more shallowly trapped electrons than those
responsible for the absorption at 13 000 cm−1. However, the
intensity was not so affected by exposure to O2 again, although
the intensity increased within 1 μs after exposure to CH3OH.
Therefore, it is concluded that trapped electrons that survive for
microseconds have less reactivity with the exposed O2.
These results are consistent with those deduced from the

shapes of the transient absorption spectra (Figure 3a), of which
most of the electrons in the rutile were deeply trapped, so the
reactivity was lower than that of free or shallowly trapped
electrons generated in anatase TiO2. The depth of the electron
traps in rutile TiO2 can be deduced from the transient

absorption spectra observed at 18 000−7000 cm−1. From the
onset of absorption at 7000 cm−1 (∼0.9 eV), the lower limit of
the electron trap depth was estimated to be ∼0.9 eV, suggesting
that the electron traps in rutile TiO2 are much deeper than
those in anatase TiO2 (<0.1 eV). In addition, similar results
were obtained in another rutile powder, TIO-3(R) (Figure 3b
and Figure S2), regardless of the differences in physical
properties such as particle size and specific surface area as in the
case of anatase TiO2 powders.

3.3. Differences in the Behavior of Photogenerated
Electrons and Holes in Anatase and Rutile TiO2 Powders
from Femtoseconds to Milliseconds. The decay process of
photogenerated charge carriers in anatase and rutile TiO2

powders was further investigated by comparing the decay
curves obtained in Figures 2 and 4 as well as Figure S2. The
transient absorptions at 2000, 13 000, and 22 000 cm−1 for each
sample are summarized in Figure 5. It is evident from Figure 5a
that the lifetime of free electrons in anatase TiO2 is longer than
that in rutile TiO2, where the absorption intensity at 2000 cm−1

decreases in the order TIO-10(A) > TIO-1(A) ≫ TIO-3(R) >
TIO-6(R). However, in the case of deeply trapped electrons at
13 000 cm−1 (Figure 5b), the order is opposite to that of free

Figure 4. Decay curves of transient absorption by rutile TIO-6(R)
irradiated by UV laser pulses (355 nm and 0.5 mJ per pulse) probed at
6000 (a), 13 000 (b), and 22 000 cm−1 (c) in a vacuum, 20 Torr of O2,
and CH3OH.

Figure 5. Decay curves of transient absorption by electrons and holes
in TIO-1(A), TIO-10(A), TIO-3(R), and TIO-6(R), measured in a
vacuum. The decay curves were probed at 2000 (a), 13 000 (b), and
22 000 cm−1 (c).
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electrons, where the lifetime is longer in rutile than in anatase
TiO2: TIO-6(R) > TIO-3(R) > TIO-10(A) > TIO-1(A). For
trapped holes at 22 000 cm−1, the order is also opposite to that
of free electrons, and the lifetime is longer in rutile TiO2 than in
anatase TiO2. This is the same sequence as that of trapped
electrons: TIO-6(R) > TIO-3(R) > TIO-10(A) > TIO-1(A)
(Figure 5c). It is noted that the actual number of trapped
electrons (holes) in anatase is much lower than that estimated
from the absorption intensity at 13 000 cm−1 (22 000 cm−1)
because the holes (electrons) are involved in the absorption
intensity at 13 000 cm−1 (22 000 cm−1).
The initial decay process for free electrons in rutile TiO2 was

further examined using femtosecond time-resolved visible to
mid-IR absorption spectroscopy. Figure 6 shows the intensity

changes at 2000 cm−1 for rutile TiO2 (TIO-3(R) and TIO-
6(R)) and anatase TiO2 (TIO-1(A) and TIO-10(A)) excited
by a 350 nm laser pulse. The number of free electrons in
anatase TIO-1(A) and TIO-10(A) did not decrease very much
from 0 to 10 ps but decreased rapidly in both rutile TIO-3(R)
and TIO-6(R) from 0 to 2 ps. As a result, the number of free
electrons surviving in TIO-1(A) and TIO-10(A) at 1000 ps is
100 times more than that in TIO-3(R) and TIO-6(R). In order
to show the electron decay process more clearly, the
normalized absorbance changes at 22 000, 14 300, and 2000
cm−1 are displayed in Figure 7. In TIO-1(A) and TIO-10(A),
the rate of free-electron decay (2000 cm−1) was comparable to
that of trapped electrons (14 300 cm−1) and holes (22 000
cm−1). In TIO-3(R) and TIO-6(R), the decay rate of trapped
electrons (14 300 cm−1) is slightly slower than that of holes
(22 000 cm−1), but the rate of free-electron decay (2000 cm−1)
was significantly higher than that of trapped electrons and
holes. These results confirm that the rapid decay of free
electrons in rutile TiO2 was not due to faster recombination but
to rapid trapping at defects, because the decays of trapped
electron and hole were much slower than that for the free
electrons: the direct recombination of free electrons with holes
cannot be a dominant process since the decay curve of free
electrons is far from that of holes. When free electrons are
deeply trapped at defects, the electron mobility decreases,
thereby reducing the probability that the electrons will
encounter with holes.37−40 As a result, the lifetimes of holes
in rutile TiO2 becomes longer than in anatase TiO2, in which
more mobile free electrons are present.

3.4. Trapping of Charge Carriers and Effects on the
Steady-State Photocatalytic Activity. The trapping of
photogenerated charge carriers in TiO2 particles has been
studied by EPR,41 FT-IR,42−44 and photoluminescence (PL)
spectroscopy.45−48 In the case of anatase TiO2 powder, it has
been reported that Ti3+ at an oxygen vacancy acts as a deep
electron trap, but these electron traps are limited in number, so
most of the electrons are not deeply trapped.41 Steady-state FT-
IR measurements, which enable the detection of free electrons,
support the EPR studies, indicating that free electrons have a
longer lifetime and are the dominant carriers in anatase
TiO2.

42−44 PL measurements provide further information about
the trapping of charge carriers.45−48 It is proposed that
photogenerated electrons are deeply trapped in rutile than in
anatase TiO2, since they show emission peak at 840 and ∼500
nm, respectively.45,46 However, PL measurement alone cannot
categorically determine whether the red-shift is due to the deep
trapping of electrons or holes. As a result, an alternate
conclusion was proposed47,48 where the NIR emission in rutile
is not due to the deep trapping of electrons, but to deep
trapping of holes although the peak was located at the same
position (840 nm). Therefore, for the precise interpretation,
other experimental supports are necessary.
Theoretical calculations provide a detailed picture of the

defects on anatase and rutile TiO2.
49−54 It is reported that

excess electrons are trapped at the defects such as oxygen
vacancy and Ti interstitials as Ti3+ with structural relaxation
(polaron formation). The atomic displacement of the lattice via
electron trapping is larger on rutile than on anatase, and hence
the stabilization energy of the electron trapping in rutile defects
is much larger than that of anatase. The detailed value depends
on the calculation method, but the depths of the electron trap
in anatase TiO2 tend to be much shallower than in rutile
TiO2.

49−54 For example, they are estimated to be 0.8−1 and 0−
0.2 eV for rutile and anatase, respectively.52 As a result,
electrons in rutile are heavily localized with hopping transport,
but those in anatase are delocalized with conduction-band-like
electron transport.54 These reports support our experimental
results where photogenerated electrons are deeply trapped in
rutile defects and elongate the lifetime of holes.
The difference in photocatalytic activity between anatase and

rutile TiO2 powders can be reasonably explained by the results

Figure 6. Decay curves of free electrons in polycrystalline anatase and
rutile TiO2 samples measured in vacuum at 2000 cm−1.

Figure 7. Normalized transient decays of electrons and holes in TIO-
1(A), TIO-10(A), TIO-3(R), and TIO-6(R), measured in a vacuum
and probed at 2000, 14 300, and 22 000 cm−1.
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obtained in this work. The higher photocatalytic activity for the
reduction of anatase is often proposed to be responsibly due to
the higher position of the CB in anatase TiO2 than in rutile
TiO2. However, our experimental results clearly demonstrate
that the difference in the depth of the electron trap is mainly
responsible. In the case of anatase TiO2, the electron traps are
shallower than 0.1 eV, so these electrons are in equilibrium with
free electrons. Furthermore, their lifetime is longer than 1 ms.
Therefore, the electrons in anatase TiO2 are highly reactive.
However, in rutile TiO2, the electron traps are much deeper
(∼0.9 eV), and most of the free electrons are quickly trapped at
these defects within a few picoseconds. As a result, only a trace
amount of free or shallowly trapped electrons survive in
microsecond time scales. These results confirm that the
difference in the reduction activities of anatase and rutile
TiO2 is caused by the longer lifetime of free electrons in anatase
TiO2 than that in rutile TiO2.
In the case of photocatalytic oxidation, a clear difference was

observed in the lifetime of holes, where it was much longer in
rutile TiO2 than in anatase TiO2. The lifetime of holes is
important for the higher activity, especially for multihole
processes such as water oxidation; hence, rutile TiO2 has a
higher activity than anatase TiO2. Under steady-state condition,
photogenerated electrons are accumulated in the particles by
filling the midgap states from deeper to shallower. These
accumulated electrons in the shallow traps are reactive for water
reduction, and hence rutile TiO2 can split water in the absence
of sacrificial reagents.11 However, when the electrons are
accumulated in the particles, the recombination with holes is
accelerated.55 As a result, the overall photocatalytic activity is
not increased for many photocatalytic reactions. In the case of
anatase TiO2, photogenerated electrons are reasonably reactive
even in the absence of electron accumulation; therefore, anatase
TiO2 exhibits higher activity in many photocatalytic reactions.

4. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have clearly elucidated the principal
mechanism that determines the difference in photocatalytic
activities of anatase and rutile TiO2 powders. The biggest
difference is the depth of the electron traps at powder defects,
which were estimated to be <0.1 and >0.9 eV, respectively. In
anatase TiO2 particles, free and shallowly trapped electrons are
in equilibrium and have a lifetime longer than 1 ms. These
electrons are highly reactive, so anatase TiO2 has a higher
activity for photocatalytic reduction. On the contrary, free
electrons in rutile TiO2 are deeply trapped within a few
picoseconds, and only a trace amount of free electrons survives
for 1 ms. The deeply trapped electrons are less reactive, so
rutile TiO2 has a lower activity for reduction. However, this
deep electron trapping acts to prevent recombination,
extending the lifetimes of holes. The longer lifetime of holes
promotes photocatalytic oxidation, especially for multihole
processes such as water oxidation. Accumulation of electrons in
rutile TiO2 particles enables the water reduction, but it
accelerates the recombination. As a result, the overall
photocatalytic activity is not increased for many photocatalytic
reactions. In anatase TiO2, electrons and holes are both
reactive, so anatase TiO2 exhibits a higher photocatalytic
activity than rutile TiO2 in many photocatalytic reactions.
These peculiar behaviors of charge carriers are induced by
defects on the powder particles and less sensitive to the physical
properties such as particle size and specific surface area. These
insights offer lucid understanding of the catalytic mechanisms

in anatase and rutile TiO2 and can further be useful for the
development of highly active photocatalysts based on TiO2
materials.
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ABSTRACT: Brookite TiO2 is a promising material for active
photocatalysts. However, the principal mechanism that
determines the distinctive photocatalytic activity between
anatase, rutile, and brookite TiO2 has not yet been fully
elucidated. Therefore, in this work, we studied the behavior of
photogenerated electrons and holes in these TiO2 powders by
using femtosecond to millisecond time-resolved visible to mid-
IR absorption spectroscopy. We found that most of the
photogenerated electrons in brookite TiO2 are trapped at
powder defects within a few ps. This electron trapping
decreases the number of surviving free electrons, but it extends
the lifetime of holes as well as the trapped electrons because
the probability of electrons to encounter holes is decreased by
this electron-trapping. As a result, the number of surviving holes increases, which is beneficial for photocatalytic oxidation. In
contrast, the reactivity of electrons is decreased to some extent by trapping, but they still remain active for photocatalytic
reductions. Electron trapping also takes place on anatase and rutile TiO2 powders, but the trap-depth in anatase is too shallow to
extend the lifetime of holes and that of rutile is too deep than the thermal energy (kT) at room temperature for the electron-
consuming reactions. As a result of the moderate depth of the electron trap in brookite, both electrons and holes are reactive for
photocatalytic reductions and oxidations. These results have clearly demonstrated that the presence of an appropriate depth of
the electron trap can effectively contribute to enhance the overall photocatalytic activity.

KEYWORDS: TiO2 photocatalysts, photogenerated charge carriers, surface-defects, charge trapping, recombination,
time-resolved absorption spectroscopy

1. INTRODUCTION

Photocatalysts have attracted higher interest due to their
potential applications for water-splitting reaction and degrada-
tion of pollutants by using solar energy. TiO2 is one of the most
widely used materials for photocatalysis, primarily because of its
abundance and high chemical stability.1−5 There are three
polymorphs in the crystal structure of TiO2: anatase, rutile, and
brookite. The photocatalytic activity of anatase and rutile TiO2

has been well-studied; however, there have been relatively fewer
studies on brookite TiO2 because the synthesis of pure brookite
powder is technically difficult. However, the recent develop-
ment of an improved synthesis method has prompted more
studies of brookite TiO2, which is now attracting considerable
attention for application not only to photocatalysts6−15 but also
to perovskite solar cells.16 Brookite TiO2 demonstrates superior

performance for several photocatalytic reactions than anatase
and rutile TiO2.

6−15 Despite these promising reports on
brookite TiO2, the principal difference in the behavior of
photogenerated electrons and holes in these polymorphs is not
fully elucidated yet. Photocatalytic activity is determined by the
behavior of photogenerated electrons and holes, and hence, the
photodynamical processes on brookite TiO2 powders have
been examined by Cargnello et al.;17 however, the details have
not yet been fully elucidated. For the further application of
TiO2 as a light-energy conversion material, the differences in
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the photodynamical processes among anatase, rutile, and
brookite should be elucidated.
Time-resolved absorption spectroscopy is useful to study the

behavior of photogenerated charge carriers on photocatalysts.
Because free electrons in the conduction band and shallowly
trapped electrons in midgap states give structureless broad
absorption in mid-IR region,18,19 time-resolved mid-IR
absorption spectroscopy is used to investigate the behaviors
of free and shallowly trapped electrons in TiO2,

20−22

NaTaO3,
23,24 SrTiO3,

25 and GaN,26 etc. On the other hand,
deeply trapped electrons and holes give absorption in visible to
near-IR region, the time-resolved visible to NIR spectroscopy
have been used to investigate the behaviors of holes and deeply
trapped electrons in TiO2,

27 Fe2O3,
28 LaTiO2N,

29 and so on.
However, when the absorption measurements from visible to
mid-IR region are combined, it becomes more powerful: we can
envisage full behaviors of photogenerated charge carriers. It
enables not only the individual observation of free and deeply
trapped electrons and holes but also information about the
depth of the electron traps. Reactivity of electrons depends on
the depth of the trap; therefore, the information on the energy
states of charge carriers is important to discuss the reactivities
of charge carriers. Recently, we have developed new
spectrometers to measure the transient absorption spectra
from visible to mid-IR region with femtosecond to millisecond
time resolution,30 and we demonstrated the feasibility to
elucidate the behaviors of electrons and holes in LaTiO2N,

30

SrTiO3,
31,32 and TiO2

33 photocatalysts.
By using time-resolved absorption spectroscopies, the

difference in the behaviors of photogenerated charge carriers
on anatase and rutile TiO2 has been well-studied.

19,21,27,33−37 In
the case of single-crystalline TiO2, it is reported that anatase
TiO2 shows higher activity than rutile TiO2

38 and that the
electron−hole pair recombination is faster in rutile than in
anatase.39,40 However, recently we found that the results are
not always the same in the case of powder.33 Certainly, the
lifetime of electrons and holes in the picosecond region is
longer in anatase than in rutile, but the amount of long-lived
species in the microsecond to millisecond region is much larger
in rutile than in anatase.33 Consistent results have been
reported for holes in anatase and rutile TiO2 films, and the
results revealed that regardless of the difference in the
morphologies, the lifetime of holes is longer in rutile TiO2
than in anatase TiO2, indicating a strong dependence on the
phase.41,42 We elucidated that these curious behaviors in
powder TiO2 come from the difference in the depth of electron
trap between anatase and rutile; they are estimated to be <0.1
eV and >0.9 eV, respectively.33 The depth of the electron trap
depends on how the defects stabilize the trapped electrons
through polaron formation.43−45 Theoretical calculations
predicted stabilization energies of 0.8−1 eV and 0−0.2 eV for
rutile and anatase, respectively.43−45 Electron-trapping at the
defects somehow reduces the reactivity of electrons, but it also
positively works in elongating the lifetime of holes. The extent
of reactivity reduction depends on the electron trap-depth.
Electrons in shallower traps can still participate in the reduction
reaction such as oxygen reduction, but those in deeper traps
hardly facilitate reduction.30−32 However, of equal importance
is the increase of the number of long-lived holes, which is
beneficial for photocatalytic oxidations, especially for multihole
processes such as water oxidation. The activity in the steady-
state reaction is determined by the competition between the
positive and negative effects of electron trapping, and therefore,

an appropriate electron trap depth is strictly important to
obtain maximum activity.
In this work, the behavior of photogenerated electrons and

holes in brookite TiO2 powders was investigated by using time-
resolved visible to mid-IR absorption spectroscopy. We found
that most of the free electrons are trapped at the powder
defects within a few picoseconds after the band gap
photoexcitation. The results are very similar to those of rutile;
however, the depth of the electrons trap is shallower than that
of rutile but deeper than that of anatase TiO2 powders. This
moderate depth of the electron trap induces several character-
istic behaviors of photogenerated electrons and holes compared
to those of anatase and rutile TiO2 powders. The distinctive
photocatalytic activity of brookite TiO2 powders is discussed on
the basis of the behaviors of photogenerated electrons and
holes.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
In the experiments, two different brookite TiO2 powders, as-
synthesized fine crystals (specific surface area: 45 m2/g)15 and a
commercial powder (Kojundo Chemicals, Ltd., specific surface
area: 22.7 m2/g) were investigated. As-synthesized brookite
TiO2 was prepared by hydrothermal synthesis method as
reported previously by one of our coauthors (Ohno et al).15

Briefly, 12.5 mmol of amorphous titanium hydroxide particles
dispersed in 40 mL of H2O2 (30%) were used as starting
precursors, and then 10 mL of ammonia and glycolic acid were
added. The mixture solution was stirred for 6 h at constant
temperature of 60 °C, after which an orange-colored gel
compound was obtained. The gel was then dispersed in
deionized water, and the pH was adjusted to 10 by adding
ammonia. The volume of the solution was adjusted using
deionized water until it reached 50 mL, and this final mixture
solution was subjected to hydrothermal treatment at 200 °C for
48 h. After the treatment, the residue was washed with
deionized water and dried under reduced pressure at 60 °C for
12 h. On the other hand, “commercial” brookite TiO2 powders
purchased from Kojundo Chemical Ltd. was used as-received.
Anatase (TIO-1) and rutile (TIO-3) TiO2 powders supplied by
the Catalysis Society of Japan were also used for the
comparison. These TiO2 powders were fixed separately on
CaF2 plate with a density of 3 mg cm−1, and then were placed
in a tightly closed sample cell. The TiO2 powders were fixed on
the CaF2 by dropping and drying the TiO2 aqueous suspension.
The microsecond time-resolved visible to mid-IR absorption

measurements were performed by using the laboratory-built
spectrometers as described in our previous papers.19,30 Briefly,
in the mid-IR region (6000−1000 cm−1), the measurement was
carried out in transmission mode, wherein the probe light
emitted from a MoSi2 coil was focused on the sample, and then
the transmitted light was introduced to the grating
spectrometer. The monochromated light was then detected
by an MCT detector (Kolmar), and the output electric signal
was amplified with AC-coupled amplifier (Stanford Research
Systems, SR560, 1 MHz). In the visible to NIR region
(25 000−6000 cm−1), the experiments were performed in the
reflection mode, wherein the probe light that comes from the
halogen lamp (50 W) was focused on the sample and detected
using Si or InGaAs photodiodes. In each experiment, the pump
UV (355 nm) laser pulses that originated from a Nd:YAG laser
(Continuum, Surelite I, duration: 6 ns, power: 0.5 mJ,
repetition rate: 10−0.01 Hz) were utilized to excite the TiO2
samples. The time resolution of the spectrometers was limited
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to 1−2 μs by the bandwidth of the amplifier. To determine the
decay processes and reactivity of photogenerated charge
carriers, the measurements were performed in vacuum, or in
the presence of 20 Torr O2 gas or MeOH vapor at room
temperature.21,22

Femtosecond time-resolved visible to mid-IR absorption
measurements were performed by utilizing a pump−probe
technique based on a femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser system
(Spectra Physics, Solstice and TOPAS prime, duration: 90 fs,
repetition rate: 1 kHz) as described in our previous paper.30 In
this experiment, a 350 nm pulse was utilized for excitation of
the photocatalysts, and 22 000 cm−1 (455 nm), 14 300 cm−1

(700 nm), and 2000 cm−1 (5 μm) pulses were used for the
probe light. In the mid-IR region, the probe light transmitted
from the sample was detected by an MCT array detector
(Infrared Systems Development Corporation, 128 Ch, 6000−
1000 cm−1). On the other hand, in the visible to NIR region,
the diffuse reflected probe light was detected by photo-
multiplier (Hamamatsu Photonics, H5784−03, 25 000−14 300
cm−1). The detection of the NIR is limited only up to 14 300
cm−1 by the sensitivity of the photomultiplier. To obtain the
absorbance change with a better signal-to-noise ratio, pump
pulses were chopped with a 500 Hz optical chopper, and the
signal acquisition was carried out on a shot-by-shot basis at a
rate of 1 kHz. The decay curves were obtained at 0.1 or 5 ps
intervals and averaged over 2000 scans for one point.
The photocatalytic activities of commercial and as-synthe-

sized brookite, anatase and rutile TiO2 powder samples were
assessed by decomposition of acetaldehyde following the
similar procedure reported in the previous work.7 Briefly, 100
mg of TiO2 powder was diffused on a glass dish, which was put
in a 125 cm3 Tedlar bag. After cleaning the catalysts by
irradiating UV light for 2−3 days until no CO2 was detected
from contaminants, 500 ppm of gaseous acetaldehyde was
introduced into the Tedlar bag. The composition of the
gaseous constituents inside the Tedlar bag was N2 (79%), O2
(21%), CO2 (<0.1 ppm), and acetaldehyde (500 ppm) with ca.
30% relative humidity. After the acetaldehyde had reached
adsorption equilibrium, the photoirradiation was carried at
room temperature. An emitted light with a wavelength of ca.
365 nm (intensity = 0.1 mW cm−2) from the light emitting
diode (Nichia, NCCU033) was used as the photoirradiation
source. The acetaldehyde and carbon dioxide (CO2) concen-
trations were then respectively measured using gas chromatog-
raphy (Shimadzu, GC-8A, FID detector).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Transient Absorption Spectra of Brookite TiO2

Powders. We first measured the transient absorption (TA)
spectra of as-synthesized brookite TiO2 powders. The SEM
(Figure S1) and TEM (Figure S2) images of the powders
clearly demonstrate that fine crystals were obtained, and
characteristic peaks of brookite crystal were observed in the
XRD pattern (Figure S3). The TA spectra measured after 355
nm laser pulse irradiation (6 ns duration, 5 Hz, 0.5 mJ cm−2)
are shown in Figure 1a. A broad absorption was observed over
the entire wavenumber region from 25 000 to 3000 cm−1 (400
nm to 3.3 μm). Two broad absorption peaks appeared at
22 000 and 13 000 cm−1, and these were both assigned to
deeply trapped electrons, as will be discussed later. It is notable
that the absorption intensity below 3000 cm−1 was very little.
This result suggests that the number of surviving free electrons
was very small since a strong structureless absorption should be

present below 3000 cm−1 if free electrons exist:19 this means
that most of the electrons were already trapped at defects in
microsecond region.
In order to understand the general features of brookite TiO2

powders, another powder, purchased from Kojundo-Chemicals,
Ltd., was examined. The obtained SEM image (Figure S1)
shows that small particles aggregated to form larger secondary
particles (around a few microns). The absorption intensity of
the commercial powder (Figure 1b) at 25 000−10 000 cm−1 is
smaller than that of as-synthesized brookite TiO2 powders
(Figure 1a), but the shape of TA spectrum at 10 000−1000
cm−1 is very similar, where the intensity <3000 cm−1 is also very
small. These results confirm that most of the photogenerated
electrons in brookite TiO2 powders are trapped at defects. The
depth of the electron trap can be estimated from the absorption
edge of the trapped electrons. In the case of as-synthesized
brookite TiO2 powders, the absorption edge is positioned at
∼3500 cm−1 (∼0.4 eV), so the depth was estimated to be ∼0.4

Figure 1. Transient absorption spectra of (a) as-synthesized brookite
TiO2 powder and (b) commercial brookite TiO2 powder excited by
UV laser pulses (355 nm, 6 ns duration, 0.5 mJ per pulse, and 5 Hz) in
vacuum. Also shown are transient absorption spectra of rutile (c) and
anatase TiO2 powders (d) after band gap excitation. The red arrows
indicate the adsorption edge of the trapped electrons. The insets show
the enlarged spectra in IR region.
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eV. This value is similar to that of commercial brookite TiO2
powders, for which the absorption edge is located at ∼3500
cm−1. These results suggest that the depth of the electron trap
is similar for all brookite TiO2 powders, and is not very
sensitive to the morphology or particle size of the powder.
Similarly shaped transient absorption spectra to those of

brookite TiO2 powders were observed for rutile TiO2 powders,
which are reported in our previous paper.33 The spectra of
rutile TiO2 powders were again measured and displayed in
Figure 1c. In these spectra, the absorption intensity of deeply
trapped electrons (>7000 cm−1) is higher than that of free and
shallowly trapped electrons (<3000 cm−1). In the case of rutile
TiO2 powders, the depth of the electron trap was estimated to
be ∼0.9 eV from the absorption edge at ∼7000 cm−1 (∼0.9
eV).33 This result is in contrast to that of anatase TiO2 particles
(Figure 1d), for which the intensity of free and shallowly
trapped electrons (<3000 cm−1) is much larger than that of
deeply trapped electrons (>7000 cm−1). In this case, free and
shallowly trapped electrons are dominant. The depth of the
electron-trap is estimated to be much shallower than 0.1 eV,
because strong absorption was observed even at the low
wavenumber limit at 1000 cm−1 (0.1 eV).33 When the depth is
comparable to the thermal energy at room temperature (kT ∼
0.03 eV), free electrons and shallowly trapped electrons are
thermally equilibrated, and it is difficult to distinguish each
other. These results indicate that the electron traps in TiO2
powders grow deeper in the order: rutile > brookite > anatase.
3.2. Behavior of Photogenerated Charge Carriers in

the Presence and Absence of Reactant Molecules. The
decay processes of transient absorption in as-synthesized
brookite TiO2 particles were further examined in the presence

and absence of reactant molecules. As shown in Figure 2a, the
intensity at 2000 cm−1 decreased within 2 μs of exposure to O2
gas. This result suggests that the absorption at 2000 cm−1

reflects the number of surviving electrons, since adsorbed O2
consumes electrons and accelerates electron decay.21 However,
exposure to MeOH vapor increased the absorption intensity,
indicating that holes are consumed by MeOH and that the
hole-consuming reaction prevents recombination and extends
the lifetime of electrons.22

The absorption intensities at 6000, 13 000, and 22 000 cm−1

behaved similarly to that at 2000 cm−1 (Figure 2b, 2c, and 2d,
respectively): the intensities increase and decrease by the
exposure to MeOH vapor and O2, respectively; however, the
influence of the O2 becomes smaller and smaller with increasing
the wavenumber. These results confirm that the transient
absorption observed in Figure 1a mainly reflects the number of
electrons, but the reactivity becomes smaller and smaller as the
wavenumber becomes larger (the depth of the electron trap
becomes larger). In addition, the absolute absorption intensity
is larger in the order: 22 000 > 13 000 > 6000 ≫ 2000 cm−1.
This result implies that the number of deeply trapped electrons
is larger than that of shallowly trapped electrons.
It is noted that the reduction of O2 by photogenerated

electrons is not so simple. The redox potentials for single-
electron transfer as O2 + e− → O2

− and O2 + H+ + e− → HO2
are −0.284 and −0.046 V vs NHE, respectively, and these
potentials are comparable or slightly higher than the CBM of
anatase TiO2 (∼ −0.26 V vs NHE). This means that even for
the anatase TiO2, the electrons have unfavorable energies to
react with O2 when they are trapped at the defects. For the
same reason, the free electrons and trapped electrons in rutile

Figure 2. Decay curves of transient absorption of as-synthesized brookite TiO2 powder irradiated by UV laser pulses (355 nm and 0.5 mJ per pulse)
probed at 2000 cm−1 (a), 6000 cm−1 (b), 13 000 cm−1 (c), and 22 000 cm−1 (d) in vacuum, 20 Torr O2, and CH3OH.
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TiO2 as well as the trapped electrons in brookite TiO2 cannot
react with O2. The chemisorption of O2 on the TiO2 surface
could perturb the electronic structure of adsorbed O2 and can
reduce the energy for the electron transfer, but it is well-known
that multielectron transfer processes more readily take place
than the single-electron transfer. For example, it is reported that
multielectron reduction of O2 (e.g., O2 + 2H+ + 2e− → H2O2, +
0.682 V vs NHE; O2 + 4H+ + 4e− → 2H2O, + 1.23 V vs NHE)
proceed on WO3 photocatalysts, where the CBM is located at
+0.5 eV vs NHE.46 Therefore, it is plausible that these
multielectron transfers would take place on TiO2 particles with
the aid of surface OH groups and/or small amount of
chemisorbed/physisorbed H2O. The mechanism is not simple,
but the reaction does proceed.
In the commercial brookite TiO2 powders, the absorption

intensity at 2000 and 6000 cm−1 also reflects the number of
electrons, as shown in Figure S4. However, the absorption
intensities at 13 000 and 22 000 cm−1 reflect the number of
both electrons and holes, as the intensity was increased by
exposure to both O2 and MeOH. This result initially seems
confusing but as we reported previously,47 if a particular
absorption reflects the number of both electrons and holes,
then the intensity will increase when either an electron- or hole-
consuming reaction takes place. These results demonstrate that
the trapped holes provide an absorption band at 22 000 and
13 000 cm−1 for commercial brookite TiO2 powders. In the
case of as-synthesized brookite TiO2, the absorption by holes
might be also mixed at 22 000 and 13 000 cm−1, but its
contribution is much smaller than that by electrons. These
results suggest that the holes are deeply trapped in the
commercial powders, but not in the as-synthesized powders. It
is often proposed that the surface OH groups and surface lattice
oxygen species work as hole-trapping sites, and they are easily
formed on rough surfaces.3,4 As seen from SEM and TEM
images in Figure S1 and S2, the surface of as-synthesized
brookite TiO2 powders is very smooth but that of commercial
is very rough. Therefore, it is expected that the signal intensity
of trapped holes is more intense in the latter powder than that
of former powders. Similarly, the absorption of trapped holes is
absent from the visible to mid-IR region in the case of bulk
single crystals such as SrTiO3.

31 Therefore, similar results can
be expected for fine single-crystal brookite TiO2 particles.
3.3. Deep Electron Trapping at Defects in Brookite

TiO2 Powders. In order to further examine the electron
trapping process, the decay processes in the picosecond region
were further studied using femtosecond laser systems. The
normalized decay curves measured at 2000, 14 300 (700 nm),
and 22 000 (455 nm) cm−1 are shown in Figure 3. As shown in
the figure, the rate of decay of free electrons (2000 cm−1) is
much faster than that of deeply trapped electrons (22 000 and
14 300 cm−1) at 0−800 ps. This indicates that the free electrons
are deeply trapped at 0−800 ps. The initial decay processes at
0−12 ps (inset figure) provide more detailed information: the
number of free electrons increases within 0.5 ps but rapidly
decreases from 0.5−2 ps. On the other hand, the number of
deeply trapped electrons (14 300 and 22 000 cm−1) increases
more slowly, and it takes ∼2 ps to reach the maximum. The
decrease in free electrons and increase in deeply trapped
electrons are well-correlated, suggesting that most of the free
electrons excited in the CB are trapped within a few
picoseconds. As a result, the number of surviving electrons at
2000 ps is larger in the order of deeply trapped electrons
(22 000 cm−1) > trapped electrons (14 300 cm−1) > free

electrons (2000 cm−1). This order is consistent with
observations in the microsecond region (Figure 1a), where
the intensity at 22 000 cm−1 is larger than those at 14 300 and
2000 cm−1. This confirms that the rate of decay of deeply
trapped electrons is much slower than that of free electrons,
and the number of carriers surviving in the microsecond region
is determined by the picosecond-scale dynamics.
Similar results were observed for commercial brookite TiO2

powders (Figure S5): the decay of free electrons is much faster
than those of deeply trapped electrons and holes, giving
absorption bands at 14 300 and 22 000 cm−1. These results
confirm that the electron-deep-trapping process was not
sensitive to the differences in particle size and surface
morphology. This rapid electron-trapping is also observed in
rutile TiO2 powders but not in anatase TiO2 powders, as
reported in our previous paper.33

Here, we found that the depth of the electron-trap is different
among anatase, rutile, and brookite TiO2 powders. This
difference comes from the difference in the “softness” of the
defects that traps the electrons. It is reported that the origin of
the electron trap is a defect such as an oxygen vacancy or Ti-
interstitial.43−45 The Ti4+ around the defects capture electrons
to form Ti3+ with structural deformation. The depth of the
electron trap depends on how the defects stabilize the trapped
electrons through structural relaxation (polaron forma-
tion).43−45 In other words, as the lattice of a particle becomes
more deformed, the trapped electrons become increasingly
stabilized. Theoretical calculations predicted stabilization
energies of 0.8−1 eV and 0−0.2 eV for rutile and anatase,
respectively.43−45 For brookite TiO2, we could not find any
theoretical papers simulating the electron trapping at the
defects, but oxygen vacancies and Ti-interstitials should
similarly trap the electrons. Experimentally, we estimated the
depth of the electron trap to be ∼0.4 eV from the absorption
edge (∼3500 cm−1) of the transient absorption in Figure 1.
This depth is deeper than that of anatase (<0.1 eV) but
shallower than that of rutile (∼0.9 eV), as described in the
previous section.

3.5. Photocatalytic Activity of Brookite TiO2: Differ-
ences from Anatase and Rutile TiO2. Photocatalytic

Figure 3. Decay curves of free electrons (2000 cm−1) and deeply
trapped electrons (14 300 and 22 000 cm−1) in as-synthesized brookite
TiO2 powders measured by UV laser pulse irradiation (350 nm and 6
μJ per pulse, 500 Hz) in vacuum.
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activities of the TiO2 powders for the decomposition of
acetaldehyde were evaluated after 24 h as shown in Figure 4. In

this experiment, the amount of evolved CO2 gas was measured
under UV light irradiation. It is shown that the activity is higher
in the order: anatase (TIO1) ≈ as-synthesized brookite >
commercial brookite > rutile TiO2 powders (TIO3). We have
reported in the previous paper7 that the as-synthesized brookite
TiO2 powders shows higher activity than anatase TiO2 powders
(Ishiraha Sangyo Co. Ltd., ST-01). In the present experiment,
the anatase TiO2 powders (TIO-1) and the as-synthesized
brookite TiO2 powders show comparable activity. This
discrepancy might come from the difference in the degree of
crystallinity of ST-01 and TIO1. The relative surface areas of
ST-01 and TIO1 are about 300 and 70 m2 g−1. The crystallinity
of TiO2 powders are strongly correlated with the amount of
oxygen defects of them because a low crystallinity induces
formation of oxygen defects in the lattice of TiO2. Oxygen
defect plays a role of a recombination center between electrons
and holes resulting in the decrease of photocatalytic activity.
In order to further discuss the difference in photocatalytic

activity for these TiO2 powders, the decay processes of
photogenerated charge carriers in brookite TiO2 powders
were compared with those in anatase and rutile TiO2 powders.
As shown in Figure 5a, the number of surviving free electrons
(2000 cm−1) in the microsecond region is larger in the order:
anatase > brookite > rutile. The number of surviving trapped
electrons giving the absorption at 13 000 cm−1 (Figure 5b) at
100 μs is different from that of free electrons, where it is larger
in the order: as-synthesized brookite > rutile > anatase >
commercial brookite. In the case of holes, we could not directly
estimate the number of surviving holes in as-synthesized
brookite, but it is expected to be the largest because the same
number of holes with that of trapped electrons should be
surviving to maintain charge balance. The absorption intensity
at 22 000 cm−1 mainly reflects the number of trapped holes for
rutile TiO2

33 but it is the mixture of electrons and holes for
anatase33 and commercial brookite TiO2. Therefore, the
number of surviving holes is larger in the order: as-synthesized
brookite > rutile > commercial brookite ≥ anatase TiO2
powders.

The steady-state photocatalytic reactions proceed via the
combination of reductions and oxidations, therefore, both
reactivity of electrons and holes are important. There is no
doubt that the free electrons are much reactive than the deeply
trapped electrons. Most of the free electrons in brookite TiO2
powders are trapped at the defects; however, the as-synthesized
brookite TiO2 powders still show comparable activity with that
of anatase TiO2 powders. The plausible reason for this
distinctive activity of as-synthesized brookite TiO2 is its larger
number of surviving holes compared to that in anatase TiO2
powders. In many photocatalytic reactions, holes usually have
sufficient energy to oxidize many reactants. Furthermore, the

Figure 4. Photocatalytic activity of TiO2 powders for the
decomposition of acetaldehyde. The amount of evolved CO2 gas
after 24 h under UV light irradiation (365 nm, 0.1 mW cm−2) is
shown.

Figure 5. Decay curves of transient absorption measured at (a) 2000,
(b) 13 000, and (c) 22 000 cm−1 in vacuum. As-synthesized and
commercial brookite, anatase (TIO-10), and rutile (TIO-6) TiO2
powders were irradiated by UV laser pulses (355 nm, 6 ns duration,
and 0.5 mJ per pulse).
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hole-consuming reactions proceed faster than the electron-
consuming reactions,21,22 and therefore, increasing the number
of surviving holes has a direct positive effect on photocatalytic
oxidations. The as-synthesized brookite TiO2 powders have the
largest number of surviving holes; hence, this catalyst can have
highest activity for photocatalytic oxidations. However, as
mentioned above, the reactivity of electrons is also important
for the steady-state reactions because without electron-
consuming reactions, the electrons are overaccumulated in
the particles and then accelerate the recombination with holes.
As a result, the number of surviving holes decreases, and hence,
the overall photocatalytic activity is not increased. In the case of
anatase TiO2, the number of surviving free electrons is the
highest, and therefore, it is expected to exhibit higher
photocatalytic activity in spite of smaller number of surviving
holes. It is noted that the as-synthesized brookite and anatase
TiO2 showed comparable photocatalytic activity, but the
mechanism that justifies this result is different. Certainly,
electron trapping decreases the reactivity of electrons, but it is
still beneficial to increase the lifetime of holes. Our findings
reveal that rutile has longer lifetime of holes; however, the
depth of the electron-trap (∼0.9 eV) is too deep compared to
that of brookite (∼0.4 eV) and anatase (<0.1 eV). This
indicates that brookite TiO2 has moderate depth of the
electron-trap. In addition, both trapped electrons and holes in
brookite TiO2 have reasonable reactivities. These are the
reasons why brookite shows high activity contrary to that
expected from the shorter-lifetime of free electrons.
We find that defects could work positively for the

photocatalytic reactions. Recently, Dai et al. reported48 that
photocatalytic activity can be enhanced by fabricating defects
on Bi2MoO6 crystals. They proposed that the defects are
beneficial for increasing the number of long-lived charge
carriers. In addition, Sakata et al. also succeeded in breaking the
world record of quantum efficiency for pure water splitting
reaction and obtained 71% by loading surface defects on Ga2O3
photocatalysts.49 The property of the defects intentionally
introduced on Bi2MoO6 and Ga2O3 is different from that of
intrinsic native defects on TiO2. Nevertheless, these reports
support that fabrication of “appropriate defects” is beneficial to
further enhance the photocatalytic activities.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we found that brookite TiO2 powders have
moderate depth of the electron-trap that can promote both of
photocatalytic oxidations and reductions. In principle, the
electron-trapping at powder defects decreases the reactivity of
electrons but retards the electron−hole pair recombination to
elongate the lifetime of holes. The depth on rutile is too deep
for the electron-induced reductions, but that on anatase is too
shallow to elongate the lifetime of holes. In the case of brookite
TiO2, electrons are trapped at moderate depths, which can
effectively promote both photocatalytic reductions and
oxidations. Powder defects work positively and negatively on
the lifetime and reactivity of charge carriers, respectively.
Therefore, appropriate depth of electron-trapping is necessary
to maximize the overall photocatalytic activity.
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ABSTRACT: Defects in powders play key roles in photocatalysis since they sometimes
accelerate but other times prevent the recombination of photocarriers. However, how to
differentiate the roles, as well as their actual effects, is still unclear. Here, we found that
defects have dual properties: initially they accelerate recombination, but later they prevent
it. These two contradictory properties are differentiated by whether electrons and holes
are trapped in the vicinity or far away from each other. Just after photoirradiation, defects
prevent carrier diffusion to keep them closer, resulting in accelerating recombination.
However, once the carriers can escape from the initial trapping, they can spread and be
trapped far away. These trapped carriers have to travel long distances by repeatedly hopping and tunneling; hence, the carrier
lifetime becomes longer. The fate of carriers is determined by how they escape the initial trapping by using excess energy after
photoexcitation; i.e., control of this process is the key to improving the photocatalytic activity.

1. INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen gas is an eco-friendly energy resource because it can
be obtained from water and does not emit carbon dioxide when
used as a fuel. Photocatalytic water splitting is a superior method
of producing hydrogen gas because it is driven by abundant solar
energy.1−9 When photocatalysts are illuminated by light with
greater photon energy than their band gap, electrons and holes
are excited. Some of them move to the surface and participate in
the photocatalytic reaction, but others undergo electron−hole
recombination without contributing to the reaction. To increase
the efficiency of photocatalytic reactions, it is important to reveal
the dynamics of photoexcited charge carriers. There are
numerous reports on how photocarriers behave in many kinds
of semiconductors.10−12 However, most of these reports involve
defect-free systems such as single crystals (SC). On the other
hand, photocatalysts are usually used in powder form due to
their low cost and large surface area. Powders possess a lot of
defects on the surface that trap charge carriers, and it has been
widely believed that these defects work as electron−hole
recombination centers. In fact, there are numerous reports
that the lifetime of photogenerated charge carriers becomes
shorter on introducing defects into a crystal.13−15 However,
recently it was reported that photocarriers in defect-rich SrTiO3
(STO) powder had longer lifetimes than those in defect-free SC
STO,16 and defects can enhance the photocatalytic activities.17

These reports seem to contradict each other and imply that
defects have properties of both accelerating and decelerating
recombination. However, when and how the defects act to either
accelerate or decelerate recombination have not been fully
elucidated yet.
In this work, we have investigated the effects of defects on

electron−hole recombination kinetics by comparing defect-free
SC-STO and powder-STO. Femtosecond to microsecond time-

resolved absorption spectroscopy (TAS) and picosecond time-
resolved photoluminescence (PL) measurements were em-
ployed to elucidate the behavior and energy state of photo-
generated charge carriers. We found that in the case of defect-
free SC most of the photogenerated charge carriers survived as
free and/or shallowly trapped carriers and hardly recombined in
the picosecond region. Contrarily, in the case of powder STO,
most of the carriers were trapped at defects within∼30 ps, and a
portion of them recombined in the picosecond region. However,
once the charge carriers escaped from the initial picosecond-
recombination process, they had longer lifetimes, surviving into
the millisecond region. These results indicate that the defects
have dualistic properties; initially they accelerate recombination,
but later they prevent recombination. The detailedmechanism is
discussed based on the results of time-resolved TAS and PL
measurements.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

In the experiment, an undoped single crystal STO (Shinkosha,
110 orientation, 10 × 10 × 0.5 mm3) and a commercial
polycrystalline powder (Aldrich Chemical Co., particle size of
∼100 nm) were used. For the transient absorption (TA)
measurements of powder STO, the powder was fixed on a CaF2
plate at a density of 1.5 mg cm−2. For the time-resolved PL
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measurement, STO pellets were fabricated by pressing the
powder (∼20 mg, ∼5 mm in diameter, ∼0.1 mm in thickness).
The transient absorption measurements were performed with

the spectrometers described in the previous reports.18,19 For
microsecond region measurements, samples were excited by the
third harmonics of a Nd:YAG laser (Continuum, Surelite II; 355
nm wavelength, 6 ns duration, 0.5 mJ pulse energy, 5 Hz
repetition rate). As a probe light, the light from a halogen lamp
was used in the visible (25000−10000 cm−1) and near-IR
(10000−6000 cm−1) regions, while the light from a MoSi2 coil
was used in the mid-IR region (6000−1000 cm−1). The
transmitted or diffuse reflected probe light was monochromated
by a spectrometer and detected by a Si, InGaAs, and MCT
detector in the visible, near-IR, and mid-IR region, respectively.
The output electric signal was amplified by AC-coupled voltage
amplifiers (NF Corporation, NF5307, 10 MHz bandwidth;
Stanford Research Systems, SR560, 1 MHz bandwidth). The
bandwidth of the amplifiers limited the time resolution of this
system to 20 ns at best.
The femtosecond to picosecond TA measurements were

performed by using a femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser system
(Spectra-Physics, Solstice & TOPAS Prime; 90 fs duration; 1
kHz repetition rate). 355 nm pulses (1 and 6 μJ pulse−1) were
used to excite the samples. The 20000 cm−1 (500 nm), 11000
cm−1 (909 nm), and 2000 cm−1 (5 μm) pulses were used as the
probe light and detected by a photomultiplier tube, InGaAs, and
MCT detector, respectively. The delay between the pump and
probe pulse was changed by a linear motorized stage (SIGMA
KOKI, SGSP46-500(X)). The time resolution of the measure-
ments was 0.1 ps.
For the subnanosecond TA measurements, the above-

described femtosecond TA system was used. However, the
third harmonic of a Nd:YVO4 laser (InnoLas Laser, Picolo-1; 1
kHz repetition rate, 800 ps duration, 355 nm with 6 and 1 μJ
pulse energy) was used to excite the samples. These two laser
systems were temporarily synchronized, and the intervals
between pump and probe pulses were controlled by a digital
delay generator (Stanford Research Systems, DG535). The time
resolution of the measurements was 800 ps.
For the time-resolved PL measurement, the samples were

excited by 355 nm femtosecond pulses (90 fs duration, 6 and 1
μJ pulse−1) from the laser system described above. The emitted
light was collected by an off-axis parabolic mirror, dispersed in
wavelength with a polychromator, and then detected by a streak
camera (Hamamatsu, C14831-130). The time resolution was
∼30 ps and 3 ns in the measurement time range of 1.5 and 100
ns, respectively.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Transient Absorption Spectra of Photocarriers in
Single Crystal and Powder SrTiO3. We first measured the
transient absorption spectrum of SC STO to investigate the
effects of defects on the behaviors of photoexcited carriers.
When the sample was irradiated by 355 nm pulse, a broad
absorption appeared from 25000 to 1000 cm−1 (Figure 1a). The
absorption intensity increased monotonically with decreasing
wavenumber, which is characteristic of the intraband transition
of free electrons in the conduction band (CB).12,18 A small peak
appeared at around 2400 cm−1, and this is ascribed to the
electrons in polaronic states.20,21 These results confirm that
most of the electrons survive as free electrons in the CB and/or
shallowly trapped in the polaronic state. In addition, it is noted

that most of the charge carriers disappeared within 300 ns due to
recombination.
In the case of powder STO (Figure 1b), the shape of the

spectrum is totally different from that of SC: the absorption of
free electrons and/or shallowly trapped electrons appears at
<4000 cm−1, but additional strong absorptions appear at
∼22000 and ∼11000 cm−1. These absorptions are assigned to
trapped holes and trapped electrons from reaction with O2 and
methanol, respectively.22−26 These results show that in the case
of powder most of the photogenerated charge carriers are
trapped at defects, but these carriers survive into the millisecond
region since strong absorption is still observed even at 1 ms
(Figure 1b).

3.2. Initial Trapping Kinetics of Photocarriers in SrTiO3
Studied by Femtosecond Transient Absorption Spec-
troscopy. To further examine the initial decay kinetics of
photocarriers, wemeasured the temporal profiles of the transient
absorption from the femtosecond and nanosecond regions
(Figure 2). In the case of SC-STO, all the absorption intensities
measured at 20000, 11000, and 2000 cm−1 behaved similarly
and reached their maximum values within 1 ps (Figure 2a).
These absorptions hardly decayed in the picosecond region
(Figure 2b), but the intensity decreased to <1/100 the original
value by 150 ns (Figure 2c). The lifetimes of charge carriers were
estimated by multiexponential curve fitting, and the derived
values are summarized in Table S1. In the case of the absorption
at 2000 cm−1, two components were necessary, estimated as τ1 =
6.7 ns (17%) and τ2 = 28.9 ns (83%). As will be discussed later,
the former is ascribed to radiative recombination and the latter is
nonradiative recombination. Similar results were obtained for
absorption at 11000 cm−1 (τ1 = 7.6 ns and τ2 = 30.9 ns) and
20000 cm−1 (τ1 = 4.6 ns and τ2 = 25.2 ns). For all three
absorptions, regardless of the observed wavenumbers, these two
components are essentially consistent within experimental error
(τ1 = 4−8 ns, τ2 = 25−28 ns). Hence, these results confirm that
these absorptions can be ascribed to identical free and/or
shallowly trapped electrons, since these electrons give very
broad absorption spanning from mid-IR to the visible region as
shown in Figure 1a.

Figure 1.Transient absorption spectra of SrTiO3 irradiated by UV laser
pulses (355 nm, 6 ns duration, 0.5 mJ/pulse, and 5 Hz): (a) single
crystal (110) and (b) powder.
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However, in the case of powders, free and/or shallowly
trapped electrons (2000 cm−1) decayed rapidly even within a
few picoseconds (Figure 2d). Furthermore, the trapped
electrons (11000 cm−1) decrease more rapidly than free
electrons. As reported previously,27 the electron trapping at
the defects in Na-doped STO increases the number of trapped
electrons at 11000 cm−1, but the intensity rather decreased.
These results indicate that the recombination and the electron
trapping take place in a few picoseconds region, and the trapped
electrons recombine with holes more readily than free electrons.
However, in the nanoseconds region (Figure 2f), the decay of
free electrons, trapped electrons, and trapped holes decelerates
(Figure 2f). As a result, their lifetimes become longer than those
in SC. The decay kinetics of charge carriers in powder is more
complex than in SC. Tentatively, these decay curves were fitted
with multiexponential functions, and it was shown that more
than six components were necessary to reproduce the decay

curves satisfactorily (Tables S2 and S3). This complexity comes
from the recombination kinetics involving multiple trapping and
detrapping cycles, as will be described later.
On the contrary, the decay of trapped holes on powders

(20000 cm−1) exhibits more complex behavior (Figures 2d−f):
the absorption intensity gradually increases until ∼20 ps (inset
of Figure 2d). This time for the maximum becomes faster from
∼100 to∼20 ps as the laser power increased from 1 to 6 μJ pulse
as shown in Figure S1. These slow increases are ascribed to the
accumulation of trapped carriers at the defects. With regard to
the defects, there are several types whose depths are different,
such as oxygen vacancies, Ti interstitials, surface hydroxyl
groups, terminal and bridge oxygen ions, and so on.28−32 Among
these traps, the charge carriers would hop over these sites until
reaching to thermal equilibrium. The mobility of these trapped
charge carriers should be small; hence, they will require some
time for thermalization to occur.

Figure 2. Decay curves of normalized transient absorptions measured at 20000, 11000, and 2000 cm−1 for single-crystal SrTiO3 (a−c) and powder
SrTiO3 (d−f). Multiexponential curve-fitting results are also shown in (c, e, f). The obtained parameters are summarized in Tables S1, S3, and S4 The
sample was excited by a 6 μJ, 355 nm laser pulse at 500 Hz with 90 fs duration for (a, b, d, e) and 800 ps duration for (c, f) with the same energy.
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3.3. Difference of Radiative Recombination of Charge
Carriers between the Single Crystal and Powder SrTiO3.
The charge trapping process by defects was further investigated
by measuring time-resolved PL spectra emitted from SC-STO
after 355 nm laser pulse irradiation. As shown in Figure 3a, the
emission peak measured at 0 ps is located at ∼440 nm, and this
peak position did not change up to 1500 ps. To illustrate the
spectral shapes more clearly, the normalized PL spectra
measured at 50, 200, 500, and 1500 ps are shown in Figure

3b, but the spectral shape is identical from 0 to 1500 ps. This
emission is from the shallowly trapped photocarriers.33 The
lifetime of the PLwas estimated from the temporal profiles of the
averaged emission intensities between 400 and 600 nm (Figure
3c), and the decay curve was reproduced well by a single-
exponential formula. The time constant was estimated to be τPL
= 11.5± 0.1 ns, and this value seems to be little slower that of the
first component of the TA decay (Table S1, τ1 = 5−8 ns). This
result indicates that some little faster nonradiative decay

Figure 3. Image plot of time-resolved photoluminescence emitted from (a) single-crystal SrTiO3 and (d) powder SrTiO3, normalized to the maximum
value. Photoluminescence spectra emitted from (b) single crystal and (e) powder. (c) Temporal profiles of the photoluminescence from single-crystal
SrTiO3 averaged between 400 and 600 nm. The inset shows the profiles until 100 ns after excitation. (f) Temporal profiles of the photoluminescence
from powder SrTiO3 averaged at 400−500 and 600−700 nm. The samples were excited by 355 nm laser pulses (90 fs duration, 6 μJ pulse−1).
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component is involved in the TA decay. However, the time
resolution of the PL measurement is only ∼3 ns in this region;
hence, more precise experiments are necessary for the further
analysis.
By contrast, the PL spectrum of the powder is totally different

from that of the SC (Figure 3d). Just after the photoirradiation

(∼0 ps), the peak position in the powder was located at the same
position as in the SC (∼440 nm). However, it gradually red-
shifted from 440 to 500 nm over a period of hundreds of
picoseconds (Figure 3d,e). This result suggests that radiative
recombination initially proceeds from the free and/or shallowly
trapped carriers but gradually changes to deeply trapped charge
carriers. In addition, Figure 3f shows that the decay of the 600−
700 nm emission was slower than that at 400−500 nm. These
results confirm that the radiative recombination of deeply
trapped carriers is much slower than that of shallowly trapped
carriers; i.e., powder defects decelerate the recombination.

Figure 4.Decay curves of transient absorptionmeasured at (a) 2000, (b) 11000, and (c) 20000 cm−1 for single-crystal and powder SrTiO3. The sample
was excited by 355 nm laser pulse (800 ps duration, 6 μJ pulse−1).

Scheme 1. Schematic Representation of the Acceleration and
Deceleration of Photocarrier Recombination by the Defects
on Powder SrTiO3

Figure 5. (a) Decay curves of normalized transient absorptions
measured at 2000 cm−1 for single-crystal SrTiO3 excited by 355 nm
laser pulses with 90 fs duration. The inset shows those excited by 355
nm laser pulses with 800 ps duration. (b) Decay curves of normalized
PL for single-crystal SrTiO3 excited by 355 nm laser pulse (90 fs
duration). Single-exponential curve-fitting results are also shown in (b).
The obtained parameters are summarized in Table S2.

Figure 6. Decay curves of normalized transient absorptions measured
at (a) 2000 and (b) 11000 cm−1 for powder SrTiO3 excited by 355 nm
laser pulse (90 fs duration). Stretched-exponential curve-fitting results
are also shown. The obtained parameters are summarized in Tables S6
and S7.
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3.4. Mechanism of the Formation of Long-Lived
Photocarriers in Powders. To further examine the influence
of the defects on the electron-decay kinetics, the decay curves of
free electrons (2000 cm−1) in SC and powder were compared
(Figure 4a). The results show that the decay in SC is simple, but
that in powder gradually slowed down, with several decay
components (Table S3 and Table S4) . As a result, the lifetime of
free electrons in SC is longer than in powder in the early time
region (<70 ns), but the situation is reversed after 70 ns. Similar
results were also observed for the trapped electrons and trapped
holes (Figure 4b,c), but the crossing point occurs earlier, at∼12
ns. This result confirms that the lifetime of photoexcited carriers
in powder is shorter in a few nanoseconds region, but longer in
the nanoseconds to milliseconds region. This means that the
defects in powders have two effects: one is the acceleration of
recombination and the other is deceleration of recombination in
early and later time regions, respectively.
These contradictory dualistic effects can be explained as

follows (Scheme 1). In the early time region, especially in the
picoseconds region, powder defects accelerated the recombina-
tion. This is due to charge trapping at the defects. Just after the
photoirradiation, the charge carriers have excess energy to
diffuse into the bulk and the surface. However, there are
numerous number of defects in powders, and the charge carriers
will be trapped at these defects and diffusion will be prevented,
keeping them closer together. In the few picoseconds region, the
charge separation is not great enough; hence, electrons and
holes will be captured when in the vicinity of one another. These
closely trapped electrons/holes can hop to approach each other;
hence, recombination will be accelerated in the picosecond
region as shown in Scheme 1. In this way, the defects on powders
can accelerate the recombination, especially in the picosecond
region where the charge separation is not great enough to
prevent it.
However, once the charge carriers can escape from the initial

recombination process, they can diffuse and become separated
by greater distances. Then they can occasionally be captured by
traps far away from one another. In this case, the trapped carriers
have to travel a long distance by repeated hopping or tunneling
to get closer, so that recombination takes a long time. Hence, the
lifetime of charge carriers in powders becomes longer than in
SC, especially after the nanosecond region. The laser-power
dependence also supported this mechanism. As shown in Figure
5, in the case of SC, no power dependence was observed in decay
kinetics of both TA and PL: the decay curves measured at 1 and
6 μJ pulse−1 are completely overlapping each other. This result
suggests that the recombination proceeds in the first-order
kinetics, which is often observed at low laser power excitation.21

However, in the case of powders, significant power dependence
was observed: the decay of electrons becomes faster as the laser
power increased from 1 to 6 μJ as shown in Figure 6 and S1.
Furthermore, the difference in deeply trapped electrons is larger
than that in free and/or shallowly trapped electrons. These
decay curves were well reproduced by the stretched exponential
decay (y = A exp[−(x/τ)β]) rather than second-order decay
kinetics (y = Ac0/(kc0x + 1)) as shown in Figure S2. The former
is applicable to the recombination processes where the multiple
trapping and detrapping cycles are involved,34,35 and the latter is
for the bimolecular recombination of free carriers.36,37 These
results support that the decelerated decay after nanosecond
region is due to the trapping of charge carriers.

4. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we found that the powder defects have dualistic
properties of accelerating and decelerating electron−hole pair
recombination. Just after photoirradiation, the defects trap the
charge carriers and prevent their diffusion. As the electrons and
holes remain in the vicinity of one another, recombination will
be accelerated. However, once the photogenerated carriers
escape from the initial trapping and recombination processes,
they can spread by diffusion and become trapped far away from
one another. In such case, the probability that electrons and
holes meet will be reduced so that the lifetime of carriers
becomes longer. These two contradictory effects are differ-
entiated by whether electrons and holes are trapped in the same
vicinity or far away one another. The fate of carriers is
determined by how they can escape the initial trapping process
by using the excess energy gained after photoirradiation. In fact,
the longer lifetime of photocarriers is important to increase the
photocatalytic activity, since the probability of carriers to meet
with the reactant molecules increases as the lifetime of carriers
becomes longer.16,17,27,38,39 Therefore, the control of this initial
trapping process is the key to further improving the photo-
catalytic activity.
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ABSTRACT: The fabrication of heterojunctions with different
band gap semiconductors is a promising approach to increase
photoelectrochemical (PEC) activity. The PEC activity is
determined by the charge separation; hence, the behaviors of charge
carriers at the junctions should be elucidated. However, it has been
quite challenging since the distinction of carriers located in different
layers has been extremely hard. In this work, we succeeded in the
identification of the individual electron- and hole-transfer kinetics at
CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 double heterojunctions by measuring transient
absorption (TA) from the visible to mid-IR region: we found that
the absorption peaks of electrons and holes depend on the materials.
From the change in spectral shape after the selective photoexcitation
of BiVO4, it was confirmed that electrons excited in the BiVO4
rapidly transferred to the SnO2 layer after ∼3 ps, but the holes remained in the BiVO4 and further transferred to CoOx in a few
picoseconds. As a result, recombination of charge carriers was suppressed and 2.4 and 3.6 times a large amount of carriers are
surviving at 5 μs on BiVO4/SnO2 and CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2, respectively, compared to bare BiVO4. For such picosecond-rapid
and effective charge separation, the previously well proposed sole intralayer or interlayer charge separation mechanism is not
enough. Hence the synergetic effect of these two mechanisms, the band-bending-assisted charge transfer across the
heterojunction, is proposed. The enhanced PEC activity of CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 electrodes was reasonably explained by this
synergistic charge separation kinetics. This fundamental knowledge of charge carrier dynamics will be beneficial for the design of
superior solar energy conversion systems.

KEYWORDS: photoelectrodes, heterojunction, photogenerated charge carriers, charge-trapping, recombination,
time-resolved absorption spectroscopy

1. INTRODUCTION

Photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting reactions are
attractive methods for establishing artificial photosynthesis
without any burden to the environment. From the discovery of
H2 and O2 evolution from TiO2 photoelectrodes,

1 many metal
oxide-based semiconductors have been utilized for photo-
electrodes.2−7 Among them, BiVO4 is currently the most
promising material for visible-light-responsive photoelectro-
des,8−20 since it has a band gap of 2.4 eV and a suitable valence
band maximum (VBM) for water oxidation.8 However, the
rapid recombination and the low mobilities of carriers for the
effective reactions present obstacles. The efficiency of the PEC
system is mostly determined by the recombination processes of
photogenerated charge carriers, so efficient charge separation is
essential to prevent recombination. Fabrication of hetero-
junctions with different band gap materials is the most effective
method of enhancing charge separation.21 Therefore, many
heterostructures, such as SnO2/BiVO4,

12−16,20 BiVO4/
WO3,

17,18,22,23 BiVO4/SnO2/WO3,
12 BiVO4/CoOx,

19,24−26

and BiVO4/CoPi,
24,27 have been developed. However,

correlating the enhanced photocatalytic performance with the
behavior of photogenerated charge carriers using spectroscopic
techniques is still not yet being fully established. For the design
of superior heterojunctions, the behavior of photogenerated
electrons and holes at the junctions should be elucidated.
Transient absorption spectroscopy (TAS) is a powerful

method for the study of charge carrier dynamics. Trapped
holes give characteristic absorption in the visible region; hence,
vis−TAS has been performed for TiO2,

28−32 Fe2O3,
33,34 and

BiVO4,
18,35−40 etc. On the other hand, free and shallowly

trapped electrons give structureless broad absorption signals in
the IR region,41 so IR−TAS has been applied to study the
electron-decay kinetics of TiO2,

29,42,43 BiVO4,
38,44 SrTiO3,

31

and GaN,45 etc. These works have successfully elucidated the
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photodynamics of semiconductor photocatalysts and PEC
systems; however, the method is not yet sufficient to elucidate
the intricate charge carrier interactions at the heterojunctions.
The formation of heterojunctions strongly affects the

lifetime of photogenerated charge carriers. To date, at least
two different mechanisms have been considered.26,46 Barroso
et al.,33 for instance, proposed that the extended lifetime of
holes inferred from TAS experiment on CoPi/hematite
electrodes is ascribed to enhanced upward band-bending. On
the other hand, Grigioni et al.37,44 and Loiudice et al.18

suggested a different mechanism on the BiVO4/WO3 system;
in particular, the charge transfer is found to take place across
the junction as evidenced from their TAS findings. In effect,
the lifetimes of electrons and holes become longer by forming
the heterojunction. However, the interpretations do not
coincide; one is ascribed to the intralayer charge separation
in the original layer, and the other is the interlayer charge
separation across the heterojunction. Although the mechanism
could be different by the material combination, the problems
come from the lack of information about the exact location of
accumulated electrons and holes as well as their distributions
in the heterojunctions: the spectral information given by the
wavelength-limited conventional TAS is not enough for the
detailed analysis.
In this work, we succeeded in elucidating the individual

electron- and hole-transfer kinetics at intricate heterojunctions
such as CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 by measuring TAS from the
visible to mid-IR region. This measurement enabled the
distinction between electrons and holes located in SnO2,
BiVO4, and CoOx. By analyzing the changes in the spectral
shape of CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2, we obtained explicit evidence of
the electron transfer from BiVO4 to SnO2 as well as hole
transfer from BiVO4 to CoOx taking place in a few picoseconds
after selective photoexcitation of the BiVO4. On the basis of
the kinetic and quantitative analysis of the charge separation,
the mechanism of rapid and effective charge separation was
unraveled. The band-bending not only enhances the intralayer
charge separation but also accelerates the interlayer charge
transportation. The synergistic band-bending-assisted charge
transportation across the junctions is projected as the main
reason for such effective charge separation.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
BiVO4-based thin films were fabricated on FTO substrates (2 cm × 1
cm, Sigma-Aldrich) or on bare CaF2 circular plates (Pier Optics) by
spray pyrolysis deposition (SPD) following the reported procedure in
the literature.20,27 The active area of photoelectrodes was 1 cm2. To
deposit the SnO2 layer, a precursor solution consisting of 30 mM
SnCl4·5H2O (Kanto Chemicals Co., Inc.) dissolved in ethanol (20
mL; Amakasu Chemical Industries) was sprayed onto the FTO
substrate at 450 °C (at a spray rate of 5 mL min−1). The as-deposited
SnO2 thin film was then annealed at 450 °C in ambient air for 30 min.
A BiVO4 layer was subsequently deposited on the annealed SnO2
layer by spraying (rate, 2 mL min−1) a precursor solution [10 mM
Bi(NO3)3 (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10 mM NH4VO3 (Kanto Chemicals)]
dissolved in a mixture of acetic acid (30 mL; Kanto Chemicals) and
ethanol (70 mL). After depositing the BiVO4 layer, the resulting
BiVO4/SnO2/FTO heterostructure was further annealed at 450 °C in
air for 30 min. A 40 mM amount of Co(NO3)2 (Wako Pure Chemical
Industries, Ltd.) dissolved in ethanol (40 mL) was used as precursor
for CoOx deposition, which was carried out by spraying the precursor
solution onto the BiVO4/SnO2/FTO at a rate of 5 mL min−1 at 450
°C, followed by annealing in air at 450 °C for 30 min. The thicknesses
of the FTO, SnO2, and BiVO4 are estimated to be ∼600, ∼100−300,
and ∼400−800 nm, respectively (Figure S3). For transient absorption

measurements, these thin films (SnO2, BiVO4, CoOx, BiVO4/SnO2,
and CoOx/ BiVO4/SnO2) were prepared on CaF2 substrates in the
same experimental procedure.

Photoelectrochemical measurements were carried out using a
three-electrode system consisting of Ag/AgCl, Pt sheet, and the
photoelectrodes prepared on FTO substrates. A 0.1 M potassium
phosphate (K2HPO4 + KH2PO4, Wako Chemicals) aqueous solution
(pH = 7.0) was used as the electrolyte. Prior to photoelectrochemical
measurement, the solution was deaerated by Ar gas purging for 20
min. The applied potential was linearly scanned from −0.5 to +1.0 V
vs Ag/AgCl at a rate of 10 mV s−1. The photoelectrodes was
irradiated from the FTO/glass side with a 455 nm cw-light (50 mW,
Thorlabs M455L3).

Microsecond transient absorption measurements were performed
from the visible to mid-IR region (25000−1000 cm−1) using a
custom-built original spectrometer, as reported in our previous
work.47 Briefly, IR light irradiated from an MoSi2 coil and visible to
near-IR (NIR) light from a halogen lamp were used as probe lights in
the mid-IR (6000−1000 cm−1) and visible to NIR regions (25000−
6000 cm−1), respectively. The transmitted light from the sample was
monochromated using a spectrometer furnished with optical gratings.
In the visible to NIR region, the monochromated light was detected
by Si and InGaAs photodetectors, while, in the mid-IR region, it was
detected by MCT (Kolmar). The electrical signal was amplified using
an AC-coupled amplifier (SR560, Stanford Research Systems). The
signal was then monitored and recorded using an oscilloscope
(LeCroy, WaveRunner 44Xi). As pump laser pulses, 355 nm pulses
(0.5 mJ pulse−1) and 480 nm pulses (5 mJ pulse−1) from a Nd:YAG
laser system (Continuum, Surelite I and Surelite OPO; duration, 6 ns;
repetition rate, 5−0.01 Hz) were used. For the transient absorption
spectra, the decay curves were measured at every 200 cm−1 interval at
5 Hz laser pulse irradiation and reconstructed to the spectra. For the
quantitative analysis of the distribution of charge carriers in each layer,
the decay curves were measured precisely by reducing the repetition
rate of the laser to 1−0.01 Hz.

Ultrafast transient visible to mid-IR absorption measurements were
performed using a femtosecond Ti-sapphire laser system (Spectra-
Physics, Solstice and TOPAS prime and TOPAS NDFG; duration, 90
fs; repetition rate, 1 kHz).47 In the mid-IR region, the transmitted
light from the sample was detected using an MCT array detector (128
ch, Infrared System Development). In the visible and NIR regions, the
transmitted light was detected using a photomultiplier and InGaAs
detectors. To excite the band gap of the BiVO4 layer in the BiVO4/
SnO2 and CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 heterojunctions, 480 nm laser pulses
(8 μJ pulse−1) were used, and the transient absorptions at 20000 (500
nm), 12000 (833 nm), 6000 (1667 nm), and 2000 cm−1 (5000 nm)
were measured. All transient absorption measurements were
performed in vacuum without any externally applied potential.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Photoelectrochemical Activity of CoOx/BiVO4/
SnO2 Heterojunctions. The photoelectrochemical response
of the fabricated electrodes was measured under 455 nm visible
light irradiation (Figure 1). In the case of bare BiVO4/FTO,
the anodic photocurrent for water oxidation was observed
above ∼0.0 V. The amplitude of this oxidation current
increased as the applied potential became more positive, and
reached 0.21 mA cm−2 at 1.0 V. When an SnO2 layer was
added between the BiVO4 and the FTO, the photocurrent
increased to 0.51 mA cm−2 at 1.0 V with a 2.4-fold
enhancement compared to bare BiVO4. The energy of the
irradiated light (455 nm, ∼2.7 eV) was too low to excite the
band gap of SnO2 (∼3.8 eV), so the bare SnO2 electrode
showed a negligible photocurrent (not shown). The enhance-
ment of photoelectrochemical activity of BiVO4 by the
addition of SnO2 layer is reported in the literature,12−16,20
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and the reasonable results were also obtained in our
experiments.
After loading CoOx particles on the BiVO4 side of BiVO4/

SnO2/FTO, the onset potential shifted from 0.0 to −0.3 V
(Figure 1). The anodic photocurrent further increased,
reaching 0.62 mA cm−2 at +1.0 V, indicating a 3.1-fold
increase compared to that of bare BiVO4. The negative shift of
the onset potential and the activity enhancement by loading
CoOx on BiVO4 were reported in the literature,24−26,48 and
similar and consistent results were obtained in this experiment.
3.2. Transient Absorption Spectra of Electrons and

Holes in Bare SnO2 and Bare BiVO4. In order to elucidate
the mechanism of the activity enhancement of CoOx/BiVO4/
SnO2 heterojunctions, we first measured the transient
absorption spectra of electrons and holes in bare SnO2 and
bare BiVO4 layers after 355 nm UV pulse irradiation. In this
experiment, we first used well characterized commercial SnO2
powder (Kojundo Chemical Laboratory) and laboratory-
synthesized BiVO4 powder

49,50 and compared them with the
fabricated thin films. In the case of bare SnO2 powder (Figure
2A), a broad absorption was observed below 6000 cm−1,
wherein the absorption intensity increased with decreasing
wavenumber. This absorption is ascribed to free electrons and/
or shallowly trapped electrons,41,51 since the decay was
decelerated by the exposure to CH3OH but little accelerated
by the exposure to O2 gas as shown in Figure 2B.43 In contrast,
no absorption signal was observed at 25000−5000 cm−1.
These results indicate that most of the electrons survive as free
or shallowly trapped electrons, and the number of deeply
trapped electrons in bare SnO2 is negligibly small. Trapped
holes should be present in SnO2, but no signal was detected up
to 25000 cm−1. If trapped holes were present, a signal above
25000 cm−1 (<400 nm) would be expected, since the trapped
holes often provide absorption near the band gap, especially in
the UV to visible region.29,33,34,36,38,40,47 It is noted that the
similar shaped transient absorption spectra were also observed
for SnO2 thin film fabricated by splay pyrolysis (Figure S10A).
In the case of bare BiVO4 powder (Figure 3B), the shape of

the absorption spectra was totally different from that of SnO2:
sharp and very broad absorption bands were observed at 20400
and 18000−3000 cm−1, respectively. The absorptions at
∼20000 and ∼6000 cm−1 are assigned to trapped holes and
trapped electrons, since these decays were accelerated and
decelerated by the exposure to HCOOH, respectively (Figure
3B,C). In this case, HCOOH worked as a more effective hole-

scavenger than CH3OH. It is noted that similar shaped
transient absorption spectra were observed for BiVO4 films
fabricated by splay pyrolysis (Figure S10B). In each case, free
and shallowly trapped electrons were absent in BiVO4.
These results confirm that the spectral profiles and peak

positions of electrons and holes are different between SnO2
and BiVO4. Therefore, we can study the electron- and hole-

Figure 1. Photoelectrochemical response of bare BiVO4, BiVO4/
SnO2, and CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 thin film electrodes fabricated on
FTO glass under 455 nm (50 mW cm−1) light irradiation in 0.1 M
potassium phosphate (pH = 7.0). The dark current for CoOx/BiVO4/
SnO2 is also shown.

Figure 2. (A) Transient absorption spectra of SnO2 powder measured
after UV laser pulse irradiation (355 nm, 6 ns duration, 0.5 mJ
pulse−1, and 5 Hz repetition rate) in vacuum. (B) Decay curves
measured at 2000 cm−1 after UV laser pulse irradiation (355 nm, 0.5
mJ pulse−1, and 1 Hz repetition rate) in vacuum and in 20 Torr
CH3OH and O2 gases.

Figure 3. (A) Transient absorption spectra of BiVO4 powder
measured after UV laser pulse irradiation (355 nm, 6 ns duration,
0.5 mJ pulse−1, and 5 Hz repetition rate) in vacuum. The negative
band centered at ∼3200 cm−1 is due to the desorption of adsorbed
water by the laser irradiation. (B) Decay curves measured at 20000
cm−1 in vacuum and in 20 Torr HCOOH gas. (C) Decay curves
measured at 6000 cm−1 in vacuum and in 20 Torr HCOOH gas.
These decay curves were measured after UV laser pulse irradiation
(355 nm, 2.5 mJ pulse−1, and 1 Hz repetition rate).
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transfer processes at the heterojunctions by analyzing the
spectral changes measured from the visible to mid-IR region.
3.3. Transient Absorption Spectra of CoOx/BiVO4/

SnO2 Heterojunctions Induced by Charge Transfers
from the BiVO4 Layer. In order to investigate the charge-
transfer processes from BiVO4 to other layers, the BiVO4 layer
was selectively photoexcited by 480 nm (20833 cm−1) pulse.
First, the photoresponses of bare SnO2, bare CoOx, and bare
BiVO4 under 480 nm pump pulse irradiation were measured
(Figure 4). For the bare SnO2 layer, negligibly small absorption

was observed over the entire region from 20000 to 1000 cm−1

(Figure 4A), because the 480 nm light was not energetic
enough to excite the band gap of SnO2 (3.8 eV). For the
CoOx, the absorption was also negligible (Figure 4B), either
because the lifetime of photogenerated charge carriers was too
short or because the amount of loaded CoOx was very small. In
the case of bare BiVO4, almost identical spectra as compared to
those measured by 355 nm excitation (Figure S10B) were
observed, with a sharp peak and a very broad absorption at
20000−18000 and 18000−3000 cm−1, respectively (Figure
4C). These results suggest that the absorption spectra of
electrons and holes in bare BiVO4 do not differ with changes in
the pump pulse energy from 355 to 480 nm.

However, when an SnO2 layer was fabricated under the
BiVO4 layer, the spectral shape changed from that of bare
BiVO4 (Figure 4D). The similar shaped transient absorption
was observed at 20000−4000 cm−1, but a characteristic
absorption of free electrons increased in intensity at 4000−
1000 cm−1. Since the electrons in BiVO4 do not absorb below
4000 cm−1 (Figures 4C and S10B) and the 480 nm pulse
hardly excites the SnO2 layer (Figure 4A), this result strongly
supports that part of the electrons excited in the BiVO4 layer is
transferred to the SnO2 layer. This process is energetically
favorable since the conduction band minimum (CBM) of
SnO2 is lower than that of BiVO4,

13,1652 as shown in Figure 5.
On the contrary, the valence band maximum of SnO2 is lower
than that of BiVO4,

52 so the holes remained in the BiVO4
layer.13,16

By loading CoOx particles on BiVO4/SnO2 (Figure 4E), the
spectral shape was further changed. The absorption intensity at
∼20000 cm−1 slightly decreased, but that at <3000 cm−1

increased. Furthermore, the absorption intensity at 12000
cm−1 was increased by CoOx loading. This absorption was
assigned to the d−d transition of Co3+ formed by the hole
capture of Co2+.33,47,53 These results reveal that holes
generated in BiVO4 were transferred from BiVO4 to CoOx,
and the lifetime of electrons in BiVO4 becomes longer, as
demonstrated for LaTiO2N

47 and Ta3N5 powders.
54

3.4. Electron- and Hole-Transfer Kinetics at the CoOx/
BiVO4/SnO2 Heterojunctions. The detailed charge-transfer
processes at the CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 heterojunctions were
studied by measuring the decay curves of electrons and holes.
In the case of bare BiVO4 (Figure 6A), the decay of free
electrons at 2000 cm−1 consisted of at least two components:
first, more than 50% of the electrons decayed within 5 ps, and
second, the number of remaining electrons gradually decreased
after 5 ps. The fast component can be ascribed to electron-
trapping at the defects as reported by Suzuki et al.,38 because
the number of counteractive holes does not decrease, as shown
in the inset of Figure 6G.
When an SnO2 layer was fabricated under the BiVO4 layer,

the decay of free electrons decelerated significantly after ∼3 ps
(inset of Figure 6A). As a result, more than 10 times as many

Figure 4. Transition absorption spectra of bare SnO2 (A), bare BiVO4
(B), bare CoOx (C), BiVO4/SnO2 (D), and CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 (E)
after visible laser pulse irradiation (480 nm, 6 ns duration, 5 mJ
pulse−1, and 5 Hz repetition rate) in vacuum. The laser pulses were
irradiated from the CaF2 plate side.

Figure 5. Schematic band alignment of the CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2
heterojunction. The BiVO4 layer was excited by visible laser pulses
through the SnO2 layer. The possible electron- and hole-transfer
processes are shown. The band alignment was determined by the
Mott−Schottky plot (Figure S5).
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free electrons survive to 100 μs compared to bare BiVO4
(Figure 6B). These results indicate that the electron transfer
from BiVO4 to SnO2 proceeds after ∼3 ps.
The loading of CoOx further extended the lifetime of

electrons in SnO2 (Figure 6A), and more than 50 times as
many electrons survive to 100 μs compared to bare BiVO4
(Figure 6B). Furthermore, the decay of holes at 20000 cm−1

(Figure 6G) was accelerated and the intensity of Co(III) at
12000 cm−1 (Figure 6E) increases by the CoOx loading.

47,54

These results confirm that hole transfer from BiVO4 to CoOx
takes place within a few picoseconds.
By the numerical analysis of the TA intensities of Figure 6,

the distribution of electrons and holes accumulated in BiVO4,
SnO2 and CoOx can be estimated. The detailed method is
described in the Supporting Information, and the results are
summarized in Table 1. It is shown that ∼46% of electrons
moved from BiVO4 to the SnO2 at 5 μs by fabricating an SnO2

layer under BiVO4, and the total number of electrons and holes
increased by 2.4-fold compared to bare BiVO4.
When CoOx was loaded on BiVO4/SnO2, ∼58% of holes

generated in BiVO4 were captured by CoOx and ∼39% of
electrons moved from the BiVO4 to the SnO2 layer. As a result,
a 3.6-fold larger number of electrons and holes are surviving at
5 μs. These results clearly show that the lifetime of charge
carriers becomes longer by the formation of CoOx/BiVO4/
SnO2 double heterojunctions.

3.5. Mechanism of Rapid and Effective Charge
Separation at the Heterojunction. For the charge
separation mechanism at the heterojunctions, intralayer
band-bending and interlayer charge-transfer mechanisms are
proposed as described in the Introduction. These two
mechanisms are distinguishable by thorough analysis of the
number of surviving electrons and holes in BiVO4. When the
intralayer charge separation is dominant, the number of both
electrons and holes in BiVO4 should be increased. In stark
contrast, when the interlayer charge separation is superior, the
number of either electrons or holes should be increased but the
counter carrier, hole or electron, should be decreased. Hence,
the numbers of surviving carriers summarized in Table 1 are
further compared.
In the case of BiVO4/SnO2, it is shown that the number of

both electron and hole in BiVO4 was increased 1.3- and 2.4-
fold by the attachment of SnO2, indicating that the intralayer
band-bending model is mainly responsible. Since the CBM of
SnO2 is lower than that of BiVO4, the formation of downward
band-bending can be expected as shown in Figure 5.55 In
addition, the interlayer charge separation also takes place in the
picosecond region as evident in Figure 6A, which resulted in
∼45% of electrons in BiVO4 being transferred to the SnO2
layer. These results indicate that the downward band-bending
enhances both the intralayer charge separation and interlayer
electron transportation to SnO2.
When CoOx was loaded on BiVO4/SnO2, the number of

electrons remaining in BiVO4 increased by 1.7 (=2.2/1.3)-fold
but that of holes remaining in BiVO4 decreased to 0.6 (=1.5/
2.4). These results indicate that the interlayer charge
separation is responsible. However, the question is, why is
the electron transfer to SnO2 accelerated even after ∼3 ps
(inset of Figure 6A)? The distance between CoOx and SnO2 is
much longer than 100 nm (400−800 nm, Figure S3); hence, it
should take more than 100 ns for the electrons to travel from
the vicinity of the CoOx to the SnO2 layer only by the
diffusion. The diffusion coefficient of electrons in BiVO4 is too
small (∼1.2 × 10−7 m2 s−1);56 hence, the long-range electric
field force such as the band-bending effects should be
considered. It is reported that the upward band-bending is
formed at CoOx/BiVO4,

55 which promotes not only the
intralayer charge separation in the BiVO4 layer but also the
electron transfer from BiVO4 to SnO2. In addition, the hole
transfer to CoOx can also be accelerated due to this band-
bending. These synergistic intralayer and interlayer charge
separations at the CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 heterojunctions effec-

Figure 6. Decay of free electrons (2000 cm−1), trapped electrons
(6000 cm−1), and hole in CoOx (12000 cm−1), trapped holes (20000
cm−1) in bare BiVO4, BiVO4/SnO2, and CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 in the
picosecond (A, C, E, and G) and microsecond (B, D, F, and H)
regions. The 480 nm laser pulses were irradiated from the CaF2 plate
side.

Table 1. Relative Number of Electrons and Holes Surviving at 5 μs Estimated from TA Signals in Figure 6 & Table S1

[e−] in BiVO4 [h+] in BiVO4 [e−] in SnO2 [h+] in CoOx total [e−] or [h+]

bare BiVO4 1.0 1.0 1.0
BiVO4/SnO2 1.3 ± 0.1 (54%) 2.4 ± 0.3 (100%) 1.1 ± 0.4 (46%) 2.4
CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2 2.2 ± 0.1 (61%) 1.5 ± 0.2 (42%) 1.4 ± 0.6 (39%) 2.1 ± 0.6 (58%) 3.6
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tively suppress the recombination, which resulted to a 3.5-fold
increase of charge carriers that are surviving at 5 μs compared
to bare BiVO4.
However, the problem is that even for such rapid electron

transfer to SnO2, ∼60% of electrons still remained in the
BiVO4 layer. As such, expeditious electron-trapping at the
defects proceeds with the electron transfer at a comparable rate
and this would make the charge transfer to SnO2 inefficient.
Moreover, trapping surely decreases the mobility of electrons,
making them scarcely transfer to the SnO2 layer. In effect,
electrons are accumulated intensely in the BiVO4 layer. As a
consequence, the recombination with holes in BiVO4 is
accelerated and eventually decreases the photocatalytic
activity.32 We have proposed previously that electron-trapping
at the defects in powder photocatalysts remarkably works to
prevent electron−hole recombination and hence it boosts the
photocatalytic activity. In contrast, for photoelectrochemical
(PEC) systems, electron-trapping at one layer prohibits the
interlayer charge separation that would result in undesirable
electron−hole recombination. Thus, enhancing the activity
essentially requires that the defects on each layer should be
minimized to allow faster and more efficient charge transfer
across all of the layers. Doping50 of transition metals on BiVO4

is one of the effective strategies to reduce the defects such as
oxygen vacancies, and hence, it will be also beneficial to
increase the photoelectrochemical activity.

4. CONCLUSION

In this work, we have demonstrated that the transient
absorption (TA) measurement from the visible to mid-IR
region is powerful for elucidating the complex charge carrier
dynamics at the double heterojunctions. For CoOx/BiVO4/
SnO2, we found that the electrons and holes located in BiVO4,
SnO2, and CoOx give absorption peaks at different wave-
numbers. Hence, by observing the time-dependent absorption
spectra, we could observe the individual electron- and hole-
transfer processes from one material to the other materials. We
obtained explicit evidence that electrons and holes excited in
the BiVO4 effectively transfer to the SnO2 layer and CoOx

particles, respectively. As a result, recombination was sup-
pressed and 2.4 and 3.6 times larger amounts of charge carriers
survived at 5 μs on BiVO4/SnO2 and CoOx/BiVO4/SnO2,
respectively. The electron transfer to an SnO2 layer and hole
transfer to CoOx were accelerated even after a few pico-
seconds; hence, the long-range electric field force such as the
band-bending effects is considered. The band-bending effects
and charge transfer across the junction can individually cause
charge separation. However, their synergistic effects work more
effectively. As described above, the wide-band TAS unravels
these complex behaviors of charge carriers at the hetero-
junctions. This knowledge would shed light on the design of
superior heterojunction PEC systems.
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1．はじめに

　エネルギー問題や環境問題を解決するために，太陽光を用いて水から水素を製造できる光触
媒が注目されている。水を分解して製造した水素は燃焼時に，二酸化炭素を排出せず貯蔵や運
搬が容易なため，次世代のエネルギー媒体として期待されている。しかし，この光触媒を工業
的に利用化するためには，活性をさらに向上させる必要がある。光触媒反応は，半導体のバン
ドギャップを光で励起し，生成した電子と正孔がそれぞれ水を還元し，酸化させることで進行
する。しかし，生成した大部分の電子と正孔は，再結合により水と反応する前に消滅してしま
う。したがって，光触媒反応の効率を向上させるためには，再結合を抑制し，反応分子への電
荷移動を促進させる必要がある。このためには，光触媒として用いる半導体粒子の中に生成し
た光励起電子と正孔の挙動をよく理解し，これをコントロールする必要がある。
　光触媒を用いた水の分解反応のメカニズムは，平たく言えば太陽電池を使って水を電気分解
することと同じである。そして，その効率は光触媒の場合にも太陽電池の場合と同様に，用い
る半導体材料の結晶性が良い方が高い。しかし，大きな違いは必要とする結晶のサイズにある。
太陽電池の場合には数〜数十センチメートルの大きな結晶が必要であるが，光触媒の場合には，
それは数百ナノメートル〜数マイクロメートルで良い。そして，粒子の表面に数ナノメートル
の貴金属微粒子を担持すればこれらが“マイクロ太陽電池”として働き，粒子の表面で直接“水
の電気分解”が起こる。小さな結晶は安価に製造することができ，さらに，使用する貴金属の
量も大幅に減らせるので太陽電池よりも非常に安いコストで“水を電気分解”することができ
る。さらに，粉末は反応場となる表面積が大きいので反応物質をよりたくさん吸着させること
ができ，反応効率も高いという長所がある。
　しかし，粉末の表面積が大きいということは，逆に表面欠陥の数も多くなる，という問題を
含んでいる。表面にある原子は，バルク中にある原子に比べて，配位している原子の数が少な
い不飽和な状態にある。そのため，エネルギー状態が高く，ステップやキンク，空孔などの欠
陥が生じやすい。これらの欠陥は電子や正孔を捕捉し，より安定な状態に変わろうとする。そ
の結果，捕捉された電子や正孔の移動度とそのエネルギー状態が低下し，再結合も促進される，
と考えられてきた。しかし，どのような欠陥がどのような影響を与えるのか，という問題はま
だよくわかっていない。粉末の表面にはさまざまな結晶面が露出し，さまざまな構造の欠陥が
形成されている。光触媒活性を低下させる欠陥もあれば，活性向上に役立つ欠陥もあるかもし
れない。
　そこで，筆者らは，水を完全分解できる光触媒として最も長い歴史を有するSrTiO3（チタン
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酸ストロンチウム）1）を用いて，粉末における光励起キャリアーの挙動を調べた2）-4）。SrTiO3 粉
末を複数の試薬メーカーより購入し，欠陥が少ないと考えられるバルクの単結晶と比較した。
さらに，粉末を溶融塩の中で高温加熱処理（フラックス処理）する効果を調べた。フラックス
処理すると，再結晶化が促進され，表面欠陥が補修される。このフラックス処理が及ぼす粉末
の構造変化と光触媒活性，光励起キャリアーの挙動への影響について調べ，欠陥が及ぼす影響
について検討した。

2．光励起キャリアーのエネルギー状態と減衰過程の観察

　光励起キャリアーの挙動を調べるためには，パルスレーザーを用いた時間分解分光測定が有
効である。時間分光測定には，発光測定と吸光測定があり，発光測定では再結合時に発生する
光を分析する。しかし，光触媒に応用する場合には注意が必要である。それは，間接遷移型の
半導体材料の場合にはそもそも発光しないことに加えて，電子と正孔が完全に分離した場合や，
反応によって電子あるいは正孔が消費されてしまった場合には，発光しなくなるからである。
そのため，同じ実験結果を得ても解釈が分かれることがあるので注意が必要である。一方，吸
収測定の場合には，直接遷移型か間接遷移型かに関係なく，電子や正孔を直接観察することが
できる。この光学過程を図1に示すが，伝導帯に励起された自由電子は，主に中赤外域に右肩
上がりの構造のない吸収を与える5）。これは，伝導帯の中における電子のバンド内遷移に帰属さ
れている。一方，欠陥にトラップされた電子は，トラップ準位から伝導帯への遷移に帰属され
る吸収を可視から近赤外域に与える。したがって，吸収される光の波長から，トラップ準位の
深さを見積もることができる。一方，正孔は価電子帯内のサブバンド間遷移，あるいは，価電
子帯からトラップ正孔への電子遷移に帰属される吸収を可視から近赤外域に与える。したがっ
て，可視から中赤外域の時間分解分光測定を行うことで自由電子やトラップ電子，正孔の動き
を独立に調べることができる6）。
　このような時間分解分光測定は，図2に示すような自作の装置を用いて行っている。粉末の
光触媒は赤外光をよく透過するので，赤外域の測定は透過配置で行う。しかし，可視から近赤
外域の光は散乱されるので，この領域では，拡散反射配置で行う。装置の時間分解能は，光検
出器と信号増幅器の応答速度で決まり，可視から赤外域のいずれにおいても約 1 マイクロ秒程

図 1　�光触媒を励起して生成する自由電子，トラップ電子，
正孔による光吸収過程
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度である。また，これよりも速い現象については，フェムト秒レーザーを用いたポンププロー
ブ法を用いることで測定することができる。これらの分光装置を組み合わせて利用すること
で，フェムト秒から数秒の時間領域における過渡吸収測定を行うことができる。

3．単結晶の光触媒材料における光励起キャリアーの挙動

　まず，欠陥が少ないことが期待される 1 枚の大きな SrTiO3 の単結晶（100 面，10×10×0.5 
mm）に紫外光レーザーパルス（355 nm，6 ns，5 Hz）を照射し，透過配置で可視から中赤外
域（400 nm〜10 µm，25,000〜1,000 cm−1）の過渡吸収スペクトルを測定した。結果を図3 2）に
示す。この図を見ると，25,000 cm−1 から2,500 cm−1 にかけて右肩上がりの単調な吸収が観察さ
れることがわかる。赤外域にかけて強く観察されるこの単調な吸収は，図1で説明したように，
伝導帯に励起された自由電子に帰属される。また，2,500 cm−1（0.2 eV）付近に吸収ピークが観
察されるが，これは伝導帯から約0.2 eV程度の
浅い準位に捕捉された電子の寄与が含まれるこ
とを示唆している。ここで注目すべきことは，
可視から近赤外域には他の吸収ピークは何も観
察されないことである。この結果は，単結晶の
場合，自由電子や浅いトラップ電子が大部分を
占め，深くトラップされた電子や正孔は観察さ
れないことを示している。
　次に，伝導帯に励起された自由電子，あるい
は浅いトラップ電子の減衰過程を 2,500 cm−1 の
吸収強度の減衰変化から調べた。その結果を図
3 の挿入図2）に示す。この図を見てわかるよう
に，光励起電子は，光照射100 ns以内に完全に

図 2　�可視から中赤外域まで測定可能なナノ秒時間分
解分光装置

図 3　�SrTiO3 の単結晶に紫外レーザーパルス
（355�nm，パルス幅6�ns）を照射して測
定した過渡吸収スペクトル2）
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消滅してしまう。そして，気相に酸素やメタノール蒸気を導入しても，減衰速度は全く変化し
ない。これは，単結晶の場合，光励起電子と正孔はいずれも気相に導入した分子と反応しない
ことを意味している。この原因の 1 つには，単結晶は表面積が小さいので反応分子の吸着量が
少ないことが挙げられる。さらに，光励起キャリアーの寿命が100 ns以内と短いので，光励起
キャリアーが反応分子と出会う前に再結合して消滅してしまう。つまり，単結晶の場合欠陥が
少ないので大部分の光励起キャリアーは深くトラップされていないが。しかし，寿命が短く，
吸着分子の絶対量も少ないので分子と反応する確率が極めて小さいことがわかった。

4．構造の異なる 2種類の粉末光触媒材料における光励起キャリアーの挙動

　次に，単結晶より表面積が大きな粉末を用いて光励起キャリアーの挙動を調べた。ここでは，
製造元の異なる 2 種類の SrTiO3 粉末（Aldrich 社：粒径 100 nm，㈱高純度化学研究所：粒径
1〜2 µm）を用いてその違いを調べた。まず，Aldrich社の粉末を調べた結果を図42）に示すが，
スペクトルの形状が単結晶とは全く異なることがわかる。この粉末の場合にも単結晶で観察さ
れた自由電子，あるいは浅くトラップされた電子に帰属される吸収が 4,000 cm−1 以下に観察さ
れている。しかし，それよりも強くブロードな吸収が 22,000 cm−1 と 11,000 cm−1 付近に観測さ
れた。これらの 2 つの吸収は欠陥の少ない単結晶では観察されていないことから，前述のよう
に，粒子の欠陥に深くトラップされた電子，あるいは正孔に帰属される。そして，大変興味深
いことに，これらの吸収は光照射 1 ms 経過しても残存している。この結果は，粉末の場合，
大部分の光励起キャリアーは欠陥にトラップされているが，単結晶に比べて長い寿命を有して
いることを意味している。従来欠陥は再結合を促進すると考えられてきた。しかし，むしろ再
結合を抑制していることがわかった。欠陥にキャリアーがトラップされると，キャリアーの移
動度が低下し，電子と正孔が衝突する確率が低下する。その結果，再結合が遅くなったと解釈
することができる。
　問題はこれらの長い寿命を有する光励起キャ
リアーが反応活性を有しているかどうかであ
る。そこで，これらの光励起キャリアーの反応
活性を調べるために，気相に反応ガスを導入し
て 減 衰 過 程 を 調 べ た。2,500 cm−1 と 11,000 
cm−1，20,000 cm−1 における減衰過程を調べた結
果を図5 2）に示す。まず，2,500 cm−1 の吸収強度
の減衰過程をみると，酸素を導入すると特に 0
〜3 µs における減衰速度が速くなっているこ
とがわかる。これは，酸素分子が O2＋e−→ O2

−

のように光励起電子を反応消費することを意味
している7）。一方，メタノールを導入すると0〜
1 msにおける減衰速度が遅くなった。これは表
面に解離吸着したメタノールが CH3O−（a）＋h＋

図 4　�Aldrich 社の SrTiO3 の粉末に紫外レー
ザーパルス（355�nm，パルス幅6�ns）を
照射して測定した過渡吸収スペクトル2）
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→CH3O⃝（a）のように正孔と反応するからである。正孔が消費されると電子は再結合できなく
なるので電子の寿命は長くなる8）。したがって，これらの結果は，2,500 cm−1 の吸収は光励起電
子の数を反映していることを示している。次に，11,000 cm−1 の吸収を見てみると，2,500 cm−1

の場合と同じように酸素の導入で減衰速度が速くなり，メタノールの導入で遅くなった。つま
り，11,000 cm−1 の吸収強度も電子に帰属されることがわかる。一方，20,000 cm−1 の場合には，
2,500 cm−1 や11,000 cm−1 の場合とは異なり，減衰速度は酸素の導入で遅くなり，メタノールの
導入で速くなった。この結果は，20,000 cm−1 の吸収強度は正孔の数を反映することを意味して
いる。これらの結果は，粉末光触媒を励起して生成したキャリアーは，その大部分が欠陥に捕
捉されているが，電子も正孔もともに反応ガスとの反応性を維持していることがわかった。つ
まり，この粉末にある欠陥は再結合速度を遅くし，光触媒活性の向上に役立っていることがわ
かった。
　粉末における光励起キャリアーの挙動をより詳しく理解するために，他のメーカーのSrTiO3

粉末（㈱高純度化学研究所）についても同様な実験を試みた。同じ組成の粉末でも，製造メー
カーが異なれば粉末の構造は異なることが期待される。そこで，まず㈱高純度化学研究所の粉
末に紫外光レーザーパルスを照射して過渡吸収スペクトルを測定した（図 6 2））。その結果，同
じSrTiO3 の粉末であるにもかかわらず，スペクトルの形状が単結晶ともAldrich社のものとも
全く異なることがわかる。最も大きな違いは，自由電子，あるいは浅くトラップされた電子に

図 5　�Aldrich社のSrTiO3粉末に紫外レーザーパルス（355�nm，パルス幅6�ns）を照射して生
成した自由電子，トラップ電子，正孔の減衰過程2）

真空中，酸素雰囲気下，メタノール蒸気を導入して，2,000 cm−1，11,000 cm−1，2,000 cm−1 におけ
る減衰過程を比較
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帰属される3,000 cm−1 以下の吸収強度が非常に小さいことである。そして，11,000 cm−1 付近の
吸収が最も強く観察された。反応ガスを導入した際の，各波長における吸収強度の減衰過程を
調べた結果が図7 2）である。2,500 cm−1 と 20,000 cm−1 の吸収強度は，酸素とメタノールの導入
によって Aldrich 社の粉末とそれぞれ同じよう
な変化を示した。したがって，これらの吸収は
それぞれ電子と正孔に帰属される。しかし，反
応活性は低く，酸素やメタノール蒸気を導入し
てもその変化量は小さい。一方，11,000 cm−1 の
吸収は，Aldrich 社の粉末とは異なり，酸素を
導入すると増加し，メタノールを導入すると減
少することから，電子ではなく正孔に帰属され
る。これらの結果は，同じ波長の吸収であるに
もかかわらず，Aldrich 社の粉末と㈱高純度化
学研究所の粉末とでは帰属が異なることを意味
している。すなわち，同じ波長の吸収であって
も，その帰属は粉末の特性によって異なること
がわかった。

図 6　�㈱高純度化学研究所のSrTiO3 粉末に紫
外レーザーパルス（355�nm，パルス幅6�
ns）を照射して測定した過渡吸収スペク
トル2）

図 7　�㈱高純度化学研究所のSrTiO3 粉末に紫外レーザーパルス（355�nm，パルス幅 6�ns）を
照射して生成した自由電子，トラップ電子，正孔の減衰過程2）

真空中，酸素雰囲気下，メタノール蒸気を導入して，2,000 cm−1，11,000 cm−1，2,000 cm−1 におけ
る減衰過程を比較。
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　次に，これらの粉末の光触媒活性を比較するために，メタノール水溶液からの水素生成活性
を調べた。その結果，Aldrich社（173 µmol h−1）の製品の方が㈱高純度化学研究所の製品（54 
µmol h−1）より約 3 倍活性が高いことがわかった2）。この定常反応活性は，図 5 と図 7 を比較し
てわかるように，自由電子や浅くトラップされた電子の残存数が多い方が高い。深くトラップ
された電子よりも，自由電子や浅くトラップされた電子の方が反応活性が高い。そして，この
トラップの深さの違いは，欠陥構造の違いで決まると考えられる。つまり，同じ組成の粉末で
も欠陥の構造は異なり，そこに捕捉される電子と正孔のエネルギー状態は異なることが推察さ
れる。したがって，粒子表面に存在する欠陥の構造を制御できれば，光触媒活性を向上させる
ことができると考えられる。

5．�SrTiO3 粉末の粒子の�
形態の違いによる影響

　そこで，粒子の表面構造を制御して反応活性
の変化を調べた。しかしその前にもう 1 社，別
のメーカー（和光純薬工業㈱）のSrTiO3 粉末を
用いて過渡吸収スペクトルを測定した。時間分
解分光測定の結果を図 8A 3）に示すが，吸収ス
ペクトルの形状は，単結晶はおろか，Aldrich社
とも㈱高純度化学研究所とも全く異なることが
わかる。4,000 cm−1 以下の吸収と20,000 cm−1 付
近の吸収がほとんど観察されず，11,000 cm−1 付
近に強い吸収ピークが 1 本だけ現れるだけであ
る。この吸収はメタノールの導入と酸素の導入
に対してともに増加したので，トラップ電子と
トラップ正孔の両方の寄与があることがわかっ
た3）。この粉末の水分解に対する定常反応活性
を調べた結果を表1に示すが，和光純薬工業㈱
の SrTiO3 は水の分解に対してほとんど活性が
ない。これは，図 8 Aを見てわかるように，大
部分の電子は 11,000 cm−1 に吸収を与える深い
準位にトラップされており，4,000 cm−1 以下に
吸収を与える反応活性が高い電子がほとんど残
存しないことに起因する。この深い欠陥の由来
について詳しく調べるために走査電子顕微鏡

（SEM）を使って，粉末の構造を調べた（図 9
⒜ 3））。小さな一次粒子が不規則に凝集した二次
粒子が形成されている。そしてこのいびつな粒

FLUX＝SrCl2/SrTiO3 の比率を 0.01〜20 まで変化
図 8　�SrCl2 溶融塩でフラックス処理した市販

のSrTiO3 の粉末に紫外レーザーパルス
（355�nm，パルス幅6�ns）を照射して測
定した過渡吸収スペクトル3）
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表 1　�SrCl2 溶融塩でフラックス処理した和光純薬工業㈱のSrTiO3 粉末の水分解光触媒活性と
組成比3）

図 9　�和光純薬工業㈱のSrTiO3 粉末を SrCl2 溶融塩中（1,100℃）で 10�h 加熱処理して測定し
た走査電子顕微鏡写真3）

FLUX＝SrCl2 /SrTiO3 の比率を 0.01〜20 まで変化
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子の粒界や欠陥が光励起キャリアーを深くトラップしていると考えられる。
　金属酸化物の粉末は，溶融塩の中で加熱処理（フラックス処理）をすることで再結晶化させ
ることができる9）10）。そこで，和光純薬工業㈱の粉末を SrCl2 の溶融塩（1,100℃）の中で 10 h
加熱処理した。SrCl2 と SrTiO3 の混合比（FLUX＝SrCl2 /SrTiO3 ）を変えてフラックス処理し
た粉末のSEM像を図9に示す。その結果，FLUX＝0.01のときに二次粒子がほぐれ始め，FLUX
を 1 以上に増やすと，きれいな立方体の結晶ができることがわかった。つまり，フラックス処
理を行うことで結晶性が良く欠陥の少ない結晶を調製できることがわかった。
　これらの粉末の水分解活性を調べた結果が表 1 である。前述のようにフラックス処理を行わ
ない市販の粉末は水分解に対する活性がほとんどない。しかし，フラックス処理するに伴い，
FLUX＝5 まで活性が単調に向上することがわかった。
　そこで，この活性向上のメカニズムを調べるために時間分解分光測定を行った。図 8 3）に過
渡吸収スペクトルを示す。その結果，フラックス処理すると，スペクトルの形状が劇的に変わ
ることがわかる。SrCl2 を少量（FLUX＝0.01）混ぜて加熱すると，11,000 cm−1 の吸収強度が減
少し，FLUX＝0.1 まで増やすとこのピークは完全に消失する。そして，1 つのピークがあたか
も2つに分かれたかのように20,000 cm−1 と2,500 cm−1 に新しいピークが現れる。さらにFLUX
＝1 まで増やすと，これらの 2 つの吸収強度がともに増加する。これらの吸収は，気相に酸素
やメタノールを導入してその減衰速度を比較することで，それぞれ正孔と電子に帰属された3）。
この帰属は，Aldrich 社や㈱高純度化学研究所の粉末と同じである。そして，スペクトルの形
状変化と粒子の形状変化との関係を調べるために，図9のSEM画像を再び確認すると，フラッ
クス処理によりきれいな立方体状の結晶が形成し，凸凹だらけであった粉末の表面がフラット
になっていることがわかる。つまり，フラックス処理により欠陥が低減するので自由電子の数
が増えることがわかった。
　次に，FLUX を 1 から 10 まで増やすと，20,000 cm−1 と 2,500 cm−1 の吸収強度は若干増加す
るものの，一度消失した 11,000 cm−1 の吸収が再び現れ始めた。このとき，図 9 の SEM 画像を
見ても粒子の形態に大きな変化は見られない。すなわち，粒子の形態変化とは異なる違いが現
れていることがわかる。つまり，フラックス処理は 2 段階の変化を引き起こすことがわかる。
この複雑な変化の原因は，粉末の組成を分析することで明らかにすることができた。元素分析
の結果を表 1 に示すが，フラックス処理すると，SrTiO3 中に Al 3＋がドープされる。FLUX＝
0.01〜1 までは Al 3＋の濃度は 0.18〜0.20 程度であるが，FLUX＝10 にすると 0.31 まで増加する。
このフラックス処理には，Al2O3 製のるつぼを使っており，SrCl2 の溶融塩で加熱すると，るつ
ぼの表面が溶け出し，溶け出したAl3＋がSrTiO3 にドープされることがわかった。SrTiO3 のTi4＋

を Ga3＋などへ，あるいは，Sr2＋を Na＋などの低原子価の元素と置換すると，光触媒活性が向上
することが報告されている11）12）。したがって，FLUX＝10 まで増加させたときの光触媒活性の
向上は，欠陥の減少よりも，Al3＋がドープされたことによる効果であると考えられる。事実，
るつぼからの Al3＋の溶存効果はフラックスで腐食されにくい Y2O3 製のるつぼを使い，Al3＋の
ドープ量をコントロールすることで確認できた13）。一方，Al3＋のドーピングによって 11,000 cm−1

付近に再び新しいピークが出現したことは大変興味深い。この吸収が出現してから活性が劇的
に向上したことから，この吸収を与える欠陥が活性向上に役立っていると考えられる。今のと
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ころ，この欠陥がどのような構造を有しており，どのような性質を持っているのか不明である。
しかし，これらの結果は，欠陥には活性向上に役立つ欠陥と活性を低下させるものとがあり，
これらの欠陥の構造を制御することで光触媒活性を向上させることができることを示している。

6．まとめ

　本稿では，可視から中赤外域の過渡吸収スペクトルを測定することで，水を完全分解できる
SrTiO3 粉末の欠陥における光励起キャリアーの挙動を調べた結果について解説した。粉末は単
結晶に比べて欠陥が多く，大部分の光励起キャリアーは欠陥にトラップされていることを見出
した。しかし，欠陥は必ずしも再結合を促進するわけではない。光励起キャリアーの寿命は単
結晶よりもむしろ粉末の方が長いことを明らかにした。また，欠陥に捕捉された光励起キャリ
アーの反応活性は，欠陥の構造に依存し，準位がそれほど深くない場合には，高い反応活性を
維持している。そして，定常反応活性は自由電子や浅いトラップ電子の残存量と良い相関があ
ることがわかった。粒子の表面欠陥は，溶融塩を用いたフラックス処理で低減することができ
る。そして，フラックス処理を行うとトラップ準位の深さが浅くなることを見出した。つまり，
粒子表面に存在する欠陥は光励起キャリアーを捕捉するが，再結合速度を遅くする働きがあり，
その構造をうまく制御することで定常反応活性を向上できることを見出した。
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As a new alternative to the conventional p-n junction solar cell concept, dopant-free carrier-selective contacts 

(CSCs) solar cells are proposed to separate and collect photo generated free carriers in a cell structure. This 
high efficiency and low cost solar cells are one of the candidates to generate hydrogen 
molecules with the low cost enough for the future energy market. The water can be efficiently 
decomposed by the electrical power generated using the solar cells. One of the most promising 
electron-selective contact (ESC) materials is titanium oxides (TiO2) and the electrons 
extracted by this contact will decompose the water. To realize the expected high performance, 
the band structure of this solar cell is determined by XPS analysis. Based on the obtained 
result, the moderate phosphorus is diffused into the Si substrate near the interface and the 
extraction of electrons performance is improved. 
	   
１．はじめに	 

	 化石エネルギーの将来における供給不安およびその使用に起因する地球温暖化などの環境汚染

の問題を解決した脱炭素社会を実現することを目的として、再生可能エネルギーに関する研究が盛

んに行われている。特に、太陽電池に関するデバイスおよび量産技術の進展が近年著しい。その結

果、生産量が急激に拡大し、それに伴いモジュール価格が著しく低下している（＜50 円/W）。世界

的に見ると、国によっては最も安価な発電技術となっている。年間導入量は現在世界で 50GW 程度、

累積では 500GW 程度に至っており、以前は遠い夢として語られていた１TW の電力が近い将来に太陽

光発電で得ることが現実となる。太陽電池性能も年々向上しており、研究段階においてカネカ（株）

により 26.33％が実現され、量産品においても 20％を超えてきている。	 

	 一方で、太陽光発電においては、夜間において発電できない、雨天には発電量が大幅に低下する

など、エネルギー供給源としての不安定性という本質的な課題を有している。電力全体に占める太

陽光発電の占める割合の増加にともない、この問題がより大きくなってきている。この問題を解決

することを目的として、揚水発電との組み合わせ、あるいはリチウム電池などの 2次電池との組み

合わせ技術、さらにはスマートグリッドと呼ばれる地域全体での電力制御技術などの開発が進めら

れている。その一方で、将来の水素社会の実現に対して、太陽電池で発電した電気を用いて水を分

解して水素として貯蔵し、必要に応じて燃料電池により貯蔵されている水素を用いて発電する試み



も進められている。一つの太陽電池により発生される電位差は、結晶シリコン太陽電池で 0.7V 程

度、化合物半導体を用いたタンデム型で 3V 程度（三接合）である。結晶シリコンにおいても二つ

の太陽電池を直列にすれば、水の電気分解に必要な電位差が得られる。すなわち、太陽光発電にお

ける高い光―電気変換効率により、太陽電池を用いて高い効率での水素生成が期待できる。	 

	 

2．水素発生用デバイスとしての太陽電池	 

	 太陽電池を用いて水を分解することを考えるとき、その

目的に適しているのがキャリア選択型太陽電池である。本

太陽電池は、結晶シリコン太陽電池のさらなる高効率化な

らびに低コスト化を目的として研究が精力的に進められて

いるデバイスの一つである。本太陽電池の構造を図１に示

す。通常の太陽電池は、光吸収により生成された電子と正

孔をｐｎ接合により空間的に分離し、それらを外部に取り

出すことにより電池としての動作をさせている。それに対

して、本太陽電池においては、ダイオード構造を有してい

ない。本デバイスでは、結晶シリコンの両表面に薄い酸化膜などを形成する。本層は、結晶シリコ

ン半導体表面における高品質なパッシベーション膜として働き、界面における低い少数キャリア再

結合速度を実現し光照射時の電流量および電圧を向上させる。一方、本薄膜は、トンネル酸化膜と

しても働き、光吸収によりシリコン結晶中に生成された電子や正孔の効率的な取り出し層となる。

その膜上には、電極材料を堆積する。電子を取り出すための電極としては、シリコンの伝導帯のエ

ネルギーと同程度の仕事関数を有する材料を用いる。これにより、理想的には、光吸収により生成

された電子に対してはエネルギー障壁がなく、電子を効率的に輸送することが可能となる。それに

対して、正孔は界面におけるエネルギー障壁のため電極へは輸送されない。一方、正孔用には、シ

リコンの価電子帯と同程度の大きな仕事関数を有する材料を用いる。	 

	 本太陽電池を用いて効率的に水を分解するには、高い電圧と電流を実現することが必要である。

そのためには、１）少数キャリア寿命の長い良好なシリコンの結晶性、２）再結合速度が低いパッ

シベーション特性、３）良好なキャリア輸送特性が得られるバンド構造、などが得られる材料なら

びにデバイス構造を実現することが求められる。これまでに、電子用ならびに正孔用材料の仕事関

数が変換効率に与える影響をデバイスシミュレーションにより定量的に求め、高効率を得るために

必要な電極の仕事関数を決定してきた。その結果をもとに、電子取り出し用材料としては酸化チタ

ン、正孔取り出しには酸化モリブデンなどを選定し、それらの検討を進めている。光触媒において

は、酸化チタン粒子に光が照射されると酸化チタン中に過剰キャリアが生成し、酸化チタン表面に

到達した電子が触媒作用も含めて水素を発生する。同様に、酸化チタンを電極としたキャリア選択

型太陽電池においては、シリコン半導体において光からキャリアが効率よく生成され（光電変換効

率 25％あるいはそれ以上）、それらキャリアが酸化チタン層に輸送され電極（触媒）表面で水素を

発生（全体効率 20％以上）することが期待される。水分解に必要な電圧は、本構造を基本として二

つ以上の太陽電池が積層されたタンデム型により得ることが可能である。	 

 
図１	 キャリア選択型太陽電池の
デバイス構造	 



3．キャリア選択型太陽電池の高性能化	 

	 材料の制約などから、高い特性が得られる理想的なバ

ンド構造を実現することは一般には困難である。その結

果として、例えば、電極-半導体界面におけるキャリア輸

送特性が悪くなる、すなわち、デバイス特性として直列

抵抗が増加するなどの問題が生じる（図２）。この問題を

解決するには、実デバイスにおけるバンド構造を実験的

に求め、その上で特性向上を図ることが必要である。バ

ンド構造の決定にはいくつかの方法があるが、我々は研

究室レベルの光電子分光法（XPS）に加え、Spring-8 の放

射光を用いた HAXPES 測定を行っている。XPS 測定により得られたバ

ンド構造の一例を図３に示す。シリコン酸化膜近傍のシリコン結晶

に、酸化チタンの仕事関数とシリコンのフェルミ準位との違いによ

り決定される表面ポテンシャルが電子輸送に対するエネルギー障

壁として存在する。この表面ポテンシャルが直列抵抗増加の原因で

ある。この問題を解決するため、界面近傍のシリコン結晶中に不純

物をドーピングし、表面ポテンシャルの影響が及ぶ距離を短くする

ことにより界面でのキャリア輸送特性を改善した(図２)。	 

	 一方、電子用電極として検討している薄いシリコン酸化膜とアモ

ルファス酸化チタンの構造においては、光照射によりパッシベーシ

ョン特性が劣化する。この問題を解決し、水分解電極として耐性が

高く長期使用に適した材料の探索も行っている。例えば、シリコン

上の薄い絶縁膜としてアルミナを用い、その上に原子層エピタキシャル装置を用いて酸化チタンに

タンタルを添加することにより特性が安定化するなどの結果が得られている。	 

	 

4．まとめ	 

	 結晶シリコン太陽電池を用いて得られる電力のコストが近年急速に低下している。その結果、全

発電量の中での太陽光発電の割合が急速に増加している。それに伴い、太陽光発電の不安定性の問

題が従来以上にクローズアップされてきている。この問題を解決し、かつ、より効率的に再生エネ

ルギーを利用する一つの方法として、太陽光発電により得られた余剰電力で水を分解し、そのエネ

ルギーを水素の形に変換して貯蔵して、必要な時にそれを用いて発電するシステムの構築を検討し

ている。ここでは、太陽電池を用いて水を直接分解するのに適したキャリア選択型太陽電池の開発

状況を述べた。今後、本太陽電池の改良に加えて多接合タンデム構造などの検討を進め、更なる高

効率化ならびに高電圧化を目指す。 

 
図２キャリ輸送特性	 

 
図３電子用電極近傍のバ
ンド構造	 
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To improve catalytic activity for oxygen evolution reaction (OER) by increasing the specific activity of 

catalysts, we develop novel alloy catalysts of iridium oxide with ruthenium oxide supported on modified 

nano-carbon materials, such as heteroatom (N or B) doped reduced graphene oxide (rGO), as the anode of 

the water electrolyzer. Structure, composition and electronic state of the synthesized catalyst was 

characterized by transmission electron microscopy, energy dispersed X-ray analysis, X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy. Electrochemical analysis for OER confirms high activity of the IrRuOx alloy catalysts 

supported on N- or B-doped rGO compared to IrO2 /rGO in acidic solution. The results suggest that the 

catalysts supported on modified nano-carbon materials are promising candidates for the anode of 

electrochemical hydrogen production system. 

  

1. はじめに 

近年，温暖化や石油枯渇といった環境・エネルギー問題の解決を目指し，新たなエネルギー供給

源として太陽光や風力，水力などを利用した再生可能エネルギーが注目を集めており，これらのク

リーンな電力を高効率で利用することが可能な電力供給システムの開発が進められている．しかし

ながら，再生可能エネルギーによる電力供給は気候や天候による時間変動が大きいため，電力貯蔵

システムとの組み合わせが必要となっている 1)．余剰な再生可能エネルギーを利用して製造された

水素 2)を燃料として用いる電力貯蔵－発電システムは，低環境負荷な水素社会のエネルギー供給源

として期待されており，低コスト・高効率な水素製

造技術の確立が求められている． 

水素の製造においては，現在，クリーンな製造法

として水の電気分解反応を用いた水素生成の研究

が進められており，エネルギー効率の向上やシステ

ムの簡素化，低コスト化に加えて，長時間の耐久性

および安定性の向上が求められている．Nafion など

のプロトン交換膜(PEM)を用いた膜電極接合体 図1 固体高分子形水電解装置(PEWE) の模式図. 
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（MEA）型の水電解システム（polymer electrolyte water electrolyzer (PEWE)，図 1）は，高電流密度

での作動性と電位変動に対する応答性の速さ，構造の簡易さから，次世代の水素製造システムとし

て期待されている 1)．しかし，電極触媒に Pt や Ir などの貴金属触媒を使用するためにコストが高く

であり，また触媒の耐久性も未だに不十分という課題がある．そのため，高活性かつ高耐久性を有

する電極触媒，特に過電圧が大きく高電位で使用される酸素発生反応（OER）用のアノード触媒の

開発が求められている 2,3)．本研究グループでは，これまでにカーボンナノチューブ 4)およびグラフ

ェンとその誘導体 5)などのナノ炭素材料を担体に用いた水電解反応用の IrO2 触媒の合成と OER に

対する触媒活性の評価を行い，ナノ炭素材料の担体上では IrO2触媒のナノ粒子化による比表面積の

増加により触媒活性が大きく向上することを報告している． 

本研究では，異種元素（窒素およびホウ素）をドープしたグラフェン（窒素ドープ還元酸化グラ

フェン：N-rGO およびホウ素ドープ還元酸化グラフェン：B-rGO）の担体への適用および IrO2触媒

の RuO2触媒との合金化により，OER 活性を向上させた新規な IrO2ナノ粒子触媒（IrO2 / N-rGO，IrO2 

/ B-rGO，IrRuOx / N-rGO，および IrRuOx / B-rGO）の開発について報告する．  

 

2. 実験方法 

本研究の触媒担体に用いる窒素およびホウ素ドープグラフェン（N-rGO および B-rGO，図 2）は，

原料であるグラファイト（Sri Lankan natural graphite）の化学劈開処理（改良 Hummers 法）6）によ

り作製した酸化グラフェン（GO）を，ドープ元素（N および B）の原料となる尿素もしくは酸化

ホウ素と混合し，不活性雰囲気下で 800℃および 1000℃で加熱処理を行うことで合成した．IrO2も

しくは IrRuOxを担持した電極触媒は，H2IrCl6錯体お

よび RuCl3錯体と N-rGO もしくは B-rGO を混合し

た溶液を 150 ˚Cにおいて 4時間水熱合成を行うこと

により，IrO2 もしくは IrRuOx ナノ粒子が N-rGO も

しくは B-rGO 担体上に担持された水電解用アノー

ド触媒（IrO2 / N-rGO，IrO2 / B-rGO，IrRuOx / N-rGO，

および IrRuOx / B-rGO）を合成した． 

合成した電極触媒（IrO2 / N-rGO，IrO2 / B-rGO，IrRuOx / N-rGO，IrRuOx / B-rGO）のキャラクタリ

ゼーションは，透過電子顕微鏡(TEM)，X 線回折(XRD)，X 線光電子分光(XPS)，走査電子顕微鏡

(SEM)およびエネルギー分散型 X 線分析（EDX）により行った．各触媒の OER 活性評価は，0.5 M

硫酸水溶液中において回転ディスク電極(RDE)を用いた電気化学測定（サイクリックボルタンメト

リー(CV)およびリニアスイープボルタンメトリー(LSV)，掃引速度 : 5 mV s-1）により行った．  

 

3. 結果と考察 

3-1. 異種元素ドープグラフェン上に担持した IrO2触媒の特性評価 

水熱合成法により作製した IrO2 / N-rGO および IrO2 / B-rGO 触媒の TEM 像を図 3 に示す．TEM

像より，IrO2微粒子は均一に分散しており，平均粒径は N-rGO 担体上では 1.3 nm，B-rGO 担体上で

は 1.7 nm であることが分かった．EDX 測定より，異種元素のドープ量は窒素で 9.6 wt.%，ホウ素

図2 (a) N-rGOおよび(b) B-rGOの構造モデル.

窒素

ホウ素



で 2.3 wt.%であり，IrO2担持量は

IrO2 / N-rGO で 10.1 wt.%， IrO2 / 

B-rGO では 19.6 wt.%であった．

また，XRD および XPS 測定より

担体上に析出した触媒は rGO 担

体に担持した場合と同様に IrO2

であり，XPS 測定より Ir 4f のピ

ークは IrO2粉末よりも 0.6 eV 程度，rGO 担体上の IrO2触媒より 0.3 eV 程度低束縛エネルギー側に

シフトしていることが確認された．異種元素をドープした rGO 担体上においても，IrO2触媒の担持

に成功し、さらに担体の修飾により IrO2触媒の電子状態が変化したことが分かった。これは，異種

元素ドープしたグラフェン上では表面上の電荷分布が変化したため，担体上の IrO2もこの影響を受

けての電子状態が変化したためと考えられる。  

次に， IrO2 触媒の電子状態をさらに変化させるため，RuO2 との合金化を行い，異種元素ドープ

担体（N-rGO および B-rGO）上に IrRuOx触媒の担持を行った．図 4 に IrRuOx / N-rGO および IrRuOx 

/ B-rGO の TEM 像を示す．また，比較として rGO 上に担持した IrRuOx / rGO の TEM 像も併せて示

す．IrRuOxナノ粒子の平均粒径は rGO 上では 1.9 ± 0.8 nm，N-rGO 上では 1.7 ± 0.5 nm，B-rGO 上で

は 1.7 ± 0.3 nm であった．IrRuOx粒子が異種元素ドープ担体に担持されている場合には，rGO に比

べて触媒の粒子サイズが小さく，粒子サイズ分布も狭い，均一なナノ粒子が担体表面上に分散して

担持されていることが分かる．触媒粒子サイズの変化は，異種元素がドープしたグラフェン上では，

担持された触媒粒子との相互作用が強くなり，rGO 上よりも強く結合するために合成時の触媒粒子

の凝集が抑制されたためと考えられる． 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

図 5 に IrRuOx / N-rGO および IrRuOx / B-rGO 触媒の XPS スペクトルを示す．ドープ元素及び合金

化した Ru が確認され，目的とした触媒が合成できたことが分かる．XPS および EDX 測定より，窒

素およびホウ素のドープ量は 7.6 wt.%および 3.8 wt.%であり，触媒の IrRuOx（Ir : Ru = 1:1）の担持

量は N-rGO 上では 17.8 wt.%，B-rGO 上では 10.2 wt.%であった．また，rGO 上の XPS 測定より，Ir 

4f のピーク位置（図 6）は，IrRuOx触媒粒子の Ru の含有量が高いほど低束縛エネルギー側に移動

することが分かった．一方，IrO2の場合とは異なり，異種元素ドープ担体への担持による Ir 4f のピ

ーク位置のシフトは小さく，担体による電子状態の修飾に比べ合金化した Ru による効果の方が大

きいことが示唆された． 

図3 (a) IrO2 / N-rGO, (b) IrO2 / B-rGO触媒のTEM像.
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図4 (a) IrRuOx / rGO，(b) IrRuOx / N-rGOおよび(c) IrRuOx / B-rGOのTEM像.
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3-2. 異種元素ドープグラフェン上に担持した IrO2触媒の OER 活性評価 

図 7 に，0.5 M 硫酸溶液中におけ

る異種元素ドープ rGO 担体および

合金化ナノ粒子を用いた各種触媒

上における，OER の電気化学測定

（LSV 測定）より求めた 1.55 V で

の OER 質量活性の比較を示す．担

体に異種元素をドープすることに

より，IrO2の OER に対する触媒活

性が IrO2 / rGO に比べて N-rGO 担

体上では 3.3 倍，B-rGO 担体上では

6 倍向上することが示された．触媒

の粒子サイズはほぼ同程度である

ため，OER 活性の向上はナノ炭素担体の修飾による IrO2 触媒の電子状態変化によるものであり，

OER の反応過程における水分子から触媒への電荷移動が起きやすくなったためと考えられる．さら

に，IrO2触媒を Ru と合金化した IrRuOx / N-rGO および IrRuOx / B-rGO 触媒では，OER 活性のさら

なる向上が観察され，担体の修飾と触媒粒子の合金化の相乗効果により触媒の OER 活性を向上で

きることが示された．今後，触媒粒子の表面構造制御やヘテロ接合構造体の担体への利用など，さ

らなる触媒のナノ構造の最適化により触媒の活性向上が見込めると期待される． 
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図7 N-rGOもしくはB-rGO担体上にIrO2もしくはIrRuOxナノ粒子を
担持した触媒のOER活性. 
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A B S T R A C T

Reduced graphene oxide (rGO) has huge potential for membrane applications owing to its appropriate interlayer
spacing (0.34–0.37 nm) that enables it to block salt ions as small as Na+ with high precision. However, fabri-
cation of uniform rGO membranes is a great challenge because of the loss of its polar functional groups during
preparation from graphene oxide (GO). Although there have been several studies on GO membranes and a few
on rGO for water purification, very few attempts to understand the role of oxygen-containing functional groups
in successful rGO membrane formation. The present work deals with the investigation of the key factors and
functional groups that govern membrane formation. This work also utilizes the facile approach of synthesizing
reduced GO by environmentally viable hydrothermal reduction. Further characterizations show that the hy-
droxyl and carboxyl groups are principally responsible for the formation of uniform rGO membranes. The rGO
(treated at 160°C for 2 h) membrane with a small amount of unreduced GO presented shows the lowest Na+/Cl-

ion permeation with the highest membrane flux, which is suggested to be a potential candidate for water de-
salination.

1. Introduction

Membrane systems with controllable nano-sized pores or interlayer
channels are of interest for separation processes such as water pur-
ification, water desalination, gas separation, and ion sieving [1–5]. The
ideal membrane should be thin, stiff, and possess a large surface area to
be able to function under high applied pressures and perform with a
high selectivity. In this regard, carbon-based materials such as carbon
nanotubes, graphene, graphene oxide (GO), and reduced graphene
oxide (rGO) have been identified as promising candidates [3–9].
Among them, stacked graphene oxide has recently attracted attention
due to its unique water pathway mechanism and ability to selectively
prohibit the undesired ions or gases from passing through [7, 10-14].
Additionally, the preparation of GO is considered to be cost-effective in
terms of the methodology and types of raw materials used (such as
naturally abundant graphite) [15]. However, when GO membranes are
placed in an aqueous solution, the spacing between the GO sheets in-
creases up to 1.3 nm due to the effect of hydration. This increased
spacing not only destabilizes the membranes but also reduces their
selectivity, as the small hydrated ions (e.g., K+, Mg2+, Na+1 and
AsO4

3-) can pass through such enlarged channels [16]. To solve this
issue, work has been done to narrow the interlayer spacing for ion

passage either by physical confinement [17] or chemical decoration
[18]. Moreover, the negatively charged functional groups in GO cause it
to disintegrate and deteriorate upon hydration due to electrostatic re-
pulsion [15,19]. To improve their stability, it is necessary for GO sheets
to be cross-linked with multivalent ions, organic crosslinkers [19,20],
or by dopants [21]. On the other hand, rGO membranes with a smaller
lattice parameter (~ 0.34 nm) and properties resembling graphene are
an ideal candidate which can theoretically block out the salt ions based
on size exclusion. However, fabricating uniform rGO membranes is
challenging as they tend to agglomerate, aggregate, and crumple due to
the reduced amount of oxygen functional groups. Additionally, rGO has
less dispersibility, wettability, and mechanical and chemical stability
compared to GO. Possible ways to restore these properties are to
functionalize it again by decorating with N-(trimethoxysilylpropyl)
ethylenediamine triacetic acid [22,23], coating with polydopamine
[24], functionalizing by chitosan [25], using the pyridine-thermal
strategy [26], etc. In addition to functionalization, laminated rGO
membranes can be obtained by post-treatment of GO membranes. For
instance, GO membranes were first prepared by filtering a GO disper-
sion followed by reduction using hydriodic acid [27,28] or thermal
heating [29]. However, the abovementioned approaches might have
drawbacks such as shrinkage, creating bubbles during the reduction of
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GO membranes and inhomogeneous composites, or widening of the d-
spacing by the additives [30,31].

Among the plethora of reduction methods for GO that are available
today, the hydrothermal approach is one of the most attractive [32,33].
This approach uses completely safe water as the sole chemical, involves
a single step, and more importantly is an environmentally green reac-
tion. Additionally, this simple experiment facilitates the tailoring of the
number of functional groups by adjusting the temperature and time of
the reaction. Here, we adopted the hydrothermal approach to synthe-
size rGO. The fabrication conditions were altered to study the changes
in its structure and morphology and hence the capability to form la-
minated rGO membranes. To the best of our knowledge, the mechan-
isms involved in the fabrication of uniform rGO membranes remain
unexplored until now. This work is intended to find the key factor
which governs the formation of freestanding and scalable rGO sheets
through a carefully controlled and designed experiment. With a better
understanding of how the membranes are formed, this study is expected
to not only widen their range of applications but also prolong the
lifetime for use in industry.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of graphene oxide and reduced graphene oxide

The starting material used for oxidation was natural graphite
powder of 7 µm in particle size (RS Mines, Sri Lanka). GO was syn-
thesized by a modified Hummers’ method as reported [32] in which
sulfuric acid and potassium permanganate were used as an intercalant
and an oxidant, respectively. It was then followed by the use of water to
exfoliate the GO sheets and the addition of hydrogen peroxide to stop
the oxidation. The obtained suspension was then repeatedly washed by
hydrochloric acid and water to remove the excessive salts. The resulting
GO suspension was filtered and dried in a vacuum oven at a tempera-
ture of 60 °C for 24 h. Before the hydrothermal reduction, a stable
dispersion of GO with a concentration of 1mg/ml was prepared by
dispersing dried GO in distilled water (green reductant) by sonication.
It was then transferred into a Teflon-lined autoclave device (HU-50,
San-Ai Kagaku Co., LTD.) and treated in an electric furnace (NHK-
170AF, Nitto Kagaku Co., LTD.) under 160 °C. The resulting product,
rGO, was extracted at different hours from 0.5 h up to 8 h for time-
dependence structural analysis.

2.2. Characterization

Surface morphology was examined by a field-emission scanning
electron microscope (FE-SEM, Hitachi S-4700). A thin layer of uniform
osmium (Meiwafosis Co., LTD.) was deposited on the surface of the
membranes to enhance the conductivity, hence avoiding the charging
effect for SEM observation. The rGO samples were observed using an
accelerating voltage of 5 kV. Interlayer spacing was determined by X-
ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku-Ultima IV X-ray diffractometer) with a
step size of 0.02°/min using a CuKα radiation (λ=0.154 nm). Atomic
force microscopy (AFM, Bruker MultiMode 8) was operated in the
ScanAsyst mode using a silicon cantilever (Tap300-G). AFM sample was
prepared by dispersing GO/rGO powders in water and followed by ul-
trasonication for 30min. It was then spin-coated on the silicon substrate
for observation. The chemical state of the samples was investigated by

an X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, ULVAC-PHI PHI5000 Versa
Probe Ⅱ) with a source of AlKα 1486.6 eV. Fourier transformation infra-
red spectroscopy (FT-IR, Jasco, FT/IR-6200) was applied over the wave
number range of 400–4000 cm−1 with pure KBr as the background.
Transmission electron microscope (TEM, JEOL JEM-2100) operated at
an accelerating voltage of 200 kV was used to study the microstructure
and morphology of the samples. The TEM specimen was prepared by
dispersing powders in ethanol followed by ultrasonication for 15min. It
was then dropped on the carbon coated copper grids for observations.

2.3. Permeation and water flow test

The concentration-driven permeation test was carried out by cus-
tomized two-half L-shaped compartments. The holes on the plate and
container are of 23mm in diameter. The GO/rGO membranes along
with the supporting microfilters such as polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
or polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) were attached on a polyethylene film
contained a hole at the centre with a diameter of 25mm. Two hundred
millilitres of 0.1 mol NaCl and distilled water (DI water) were in-
troduced into the feed and permeation parts at the same speed. The
conductivity meter was placed in the permeate part to record the
changes in ion conductivity. Water flow test was conducted using a
vacuum filtration kit setup. The GO/rGO membranes were first made
then followed by filling 20 ml of DI water to examine the time duration,
at which it takes to allow all the DI water to pass through. This test was
carried out under a constant vacuum by a dry vacuum pump (DA-15D,
ULVAC KIKO, Inc.) with a pumping speed of 12 L/min and pressure of
6.65 kPa.

3. Results and discussion

The process to fabricate rGO membranes is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Details of GO and rGO synthesis are described in the section of Ex-
perimental Procedures. To fabricate rGO membranes, the hydro-
thermally treated rGO dispersion was filtered using EMD Millipore
Swinnex™ filter holders along with supporting layers of polytetra-
fluoroethylene (PTFE) with the stated pore size of 0.2 µm. Reduced GO
membranes with various thicknesses were prepared by varying the
loading rGO volumes, and the thicknesses of the membranes were ex-
amined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), as shown in Fig. 2.
Membranes appear as layered and laminated structures. It was observed
that there is an almost linear relationship between membrane thickness
and the loading amount of rGO, indicating that the thickness of the rGO
membrane can be precisely controlled. The freestanding rGO mem-
brane has a diameter of 25mm, the size being adjustable depending on
the dimension of the filtering setup.

Interestingly, we found that the laminated rGO membranes can be
formed only under certain circumstances. This is examined by per-
forming hydrothermal reduction with time dependence to better un-
derstand the membrane formation mechanisms. The experiment shows
that uniformly intact rGO membranes with a black appearance formed
under reduction times of 0.5 h, 1 h and 2 h (insets in Fig. 3). In contrast,
when treated for over 4 h, rGO sheets tend to agglomerate and form
particles rather than films. The differences in membrane formability
can be clearly visualized by atomic force microscopy (AFM). The rGO
flakes (rGO 0.5 h, 1 h, and 2 h) appear flat, exfoliated and featureless on
the Si substrate. In contrast, after reduction time of 4 h, 6 h, and 8 h,

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the fabrication pro-
cedure of rGO membranes.
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rGO sheets become corrugated with a large number of wrinkles. It
suggests that surface morphology of the rGO sheets is crucial for
achieving well-packed membrane.

Further, the differences between the two batches were examined by
X-ray diffraction (XRD), as shown in Fig. 4(a). The uniform rGO
membrane (including rGO 0.5, rGO 1 h and rGO 2 h samples) shows one
peak of exfoliated rGO (interlayer spacings of 0.37–0.39 nm) and an-
other peak of unreduced GO with lattice parameters in the range
0.78–0.84 nm. In other words, the uniform rGO membrane is in a state

of partial reduction of GO or the coexistence of GO and rGO phases. The
interlayer spacing of each sample is listed in the Supporting information
Table S1. Upon careful inspection on rGO 2 h sample, the partial re-
duction of the GO can be visualized by transmission electron micro-
scopy (TEM) (Fig. 4(b)). In the region marked by the rectangular box,
both reduced and unreduced layers were found, as schematically illu-
strated in Fig. 4(c). It is noted that the lattice parameters measured by
XRD was averaging over a micrometre size region, while the lattice
spacings shown by TEM was measured at a nanometre scale. According

Fig. 2. Thickness examination of the rGO membranes. SEM cross-sectional images of rGO membranes with loading amount of (a) 1 ml, (b) 2 ml, (c) 3ml, (d) 4ml,
and (e) 5 ml (scale bar is equal to 3 µm). (f) The variation of the membrane thickness as a function of rGO loading amount.

Fig. 3. Surface morphology of rGO sheets on Si substrate. AFM images of the rGO samples treated at (a) 0.5 h, (b) 1 h (c) 2 h, (d) 4 h, (e) 6 h, and (f) 8 h and the
corresponding photographs showing the membrane formation behaviour after filtering.
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to the widely accepted Lerf-Klinowski model, epoxide and hydroxyl
groups are populated on the basal plane of the GO sheets, while car-
boxyl, carbonyl, and hydroxyl groups are attached at the edge of the
sheets [34,35]. It is believed that the decrease in the interlayer spacing
is related to oxygen functionalities on the basal plane (discussed later).
It is noted that the partial reduction of GO might be caused by the
difference in the stability, bond energy, kinetic energy of the oxygen
functional groups. The broken rGO membrane (4–10 h) shows a broad
peak with almost the same lattice spacing of approximately 0.37 nm.
The GO peak has disappeared, indicating the complete reduction of the
GO samples. To examine whether GO is key to forming membranes or
not, we mixed GO dispersions with pure rGO, treated for 8 h, at dif-
ferent weight ratios. The resulting dispersions were dark brown with
some aggregates after 1-h of sonication, as shown in Supporting in-
formation, Fig. S1. Surprisingly, it was found that the membranes can
be formed in one piece, regardless of the GO to rGO weight ratio. This
implies that the presence of GO (acts as a surfactant [36,37]) improves
the dispersity of the rGO flakes and assists in forming a complete
membrane, even by a small amount.

The degree of GO reduction, which is determined by the remaining
oxygen content, was elucidated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), as plotted in Fig. 5(a) along with the calculated lattice para-
meters. It shows that the oxygen content dramatically reduces to less
than 20 at% after a 4 h-reduction. With the full or partial removal of
oxygen functionalities, the wetting characteristics and hydrophilicity
are expected to be reduced. As a result, the rGO sheets tend to cluster or
agglomerate to form colloidal particles in order to lower their inter-
facial free energy or surface tension. Hence, it is suggested that the
number of oxygen functional groups might have an impact on mem-
brane formability. More specifically, the types of oxygen functional
groups which govern the formation of membranes were revealed by a
higher resolution scan of the C1s peak, as shown in Fig. 5(b). The
double-peak structure of C1s gradually changes to a single-peak form
with increasing reduction time, signifying the elimination of oxygen
moieties. The C1s carbon spectra were deconvoluted into four peaks;
C˭C/C-C bonds at 284.6 eV, epoxide C-O and hydroxyl C-OH in
285.5–287.0 eV, carbonyl C˭O bonds at 288.2 eV, and carboxyl O˭C-OH
at 289.3 eV. The fraction of each peak was plotted as a function of GO
reduction time, as shown in Fig. 5(c). It was found that a dramatic
decrease in the number of carboxyl groups after 4-h reduction, which
suggests that the carboxyl groups might be responsible for fabricating
uniform and intact rGO membranes. The difficulty in unambiguously

identifying the epoxy and hydroxyl groups by XPS has been addressed
in the literature and is attributed to the overlap of the binding energy.
Thus, it is wise to examine the chemical binding of the materials in
parallel with other spectroscopies such as Fourier transformation infra-
red spectroscopy (FT-IR), as shown in Fig. 5(d). A broad peak in the
wavenumber range 3600–2500 cm−1 corresponds to the OH stretching
vibrations and physisorbed water molecules (peak position of each
sample is given in Supporting information, Table S2). It can be seen that
the OH peak has been significantly eliminated after 4 h reduction;
however, the peaks related to the epoxide (C-O) groups in the range
1383 cm−1 still remain. Thus, we can speculate that the presence of
hydroxyl and carboxyl groups are the key factors which govern the
behaviour of membrane formation. Note that a weak peak at a wave-
length of 3456 cm−1 in rGO 6 h might stem from the OH group in the
ambient atmosphere or the adsorbed moisture in the sample.

The proposed mechanisms for membrane formation at the mole-
cular level are illustrated schematically in Fig. 6. (1) In the presence of
water (in the form of dispersion), it is known that hydrogen bonds form
within the interlayer cavities between the functional groups such as
hydroxyl and carboxyl groups on either side of the carbon sheets. This
linkage strengthens the interfacial interaction between the neigh-
bouring (in-plane) and adjacent (out-of-plane) sheets and hence, it
holds the sheet firmly without deterioration even after drying. It has
also been demonstrated previously that functional groups have a key
role in the preparation of a stable, dispersive, soluble GO and/or rGO
dispersion [38]. It is worth noting that hydroxyl/carboxyl groups play
an important role in membrane formation (with certain amount).
Moreover, upon reduction, the removal of oxygen functionalities de-
creases the interlayer spacing, resulting in a stronger π-π attraction
between the adjacent sheets (not shown). (2) On the other hand, in the
absence of hydroxyl groups or with few amount of oxygen functional
groups (less than 10 at%), the rGO sheets formed aggregate due to the
strong attractive force, which is a disadvantage in preparing uniform
membranes. It is noted that the hydroxyl groups are located in both
basal planes and edges of the sheets. Apart from the conclusion in this
study, it should be noted that the membrane formability might be re-
lated to the dimension and size of the sheets, dispersibility, and colloid
stability, etc, which will be carried out in the future study.

Ion permeation across the blank filter paper, GO, rGO 0.5 h, rGO
1 h, and rGO 2 h membranes were evaluated by a homemade perme-
ability apparatus (see the Supporting information Fig. S2). It is noted
that the rGOs treated for more than 2 h were unable to make a uniform

Fig. 4. Effect of structural change in the formation of rGO membrane. (a) The XRD patterns of rGO treated under different hydrothermal time. (b) Bright-field
TEM image of 2 h rGO sample. The right-upper inset was taken from the yellow box showing the coexistence of rGO and GO phases, as schematically illustrated in (c).
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membrane, thus, only three samples were examined here. The mem-
brane was sandwiched by two half-L-shaped compartments. The com-
partment facing the membrane was filled with the NaCl solution with a
concentration of 0.1 mol/L (hereafter mentioned as the feed part),
whereas the compartment facing the supporting layer (PVDF) was filled

with the DI water (hereafter mentioned as the permeate part). It is
noted that GO/rGO membranes possess sufficient mechanical strength
for the water desalination test and we used rGO membrane on top of the
PVDF paper to extend their life time. The NaCl and DI water were in-
troduced with the same speed to ensure that no external hydrostatic

Fig. 5. Molecular insight into rGO mem-
brane formation. (a) The change in lattice
spacing and oxygen content of rGO samples
with hydrothermal time. (b) The C1s spectra of
the rGO samples. (c) The correlation between
the fraction of individual oxygen functional
groups and the reduction time. (d) FT-IR
spectra of the rGO samples.

Fig. 6. Proposed mechanisms for membrane formation in wet and dry states for sample (a) with and (b) without hydroxyl/carboxyl groups. After drying, the
membranes with (c) and without (d) hydroxyl/carboxyl groups give flat and aggregated morphologies, respectively.
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pressures were applied across the membrane. The permeation process
was conducted under the mild magnetic stirring to eliminate the pos-
sible concentration gradients near the membrane. The conductivity
meter was placed in the permeate part and the conductivity was de-
tected at different time intervals. The changes in the conductivity,
which reflects the amounts of ion transported through the membrane,
were recorded and plotted in normalized values (by dividing by the
initial conductivity of the permeate DI water), as shown in Fig. 7(a).
Here, the driving force for ion transport is concentration difference. The
permeation of Na+/Cl- through the blank PVDF paper is the fastest due
to the large in pore size (0.1 µm). The plots of GO/rGO membranes with
the supporting PVDF paper are significantly different from the blank
PVDF, implying that the ion transport behaviour is merely from the
GO/rGO membranes. Moreover, it indicates that the GO/rGO mem-
branes remain intact during or after the testing. Among all the GO/rGO
membranes, GO and rGO 0.5 h membranes show relatively faster ion
permeation, while the rGO 2 h membrane exhibits the slowest ion
permeation. Based on structural examinations by XRD and TEM, the
peak of GO, with a lattice parameter of approximately 0.8 nm, gradu-
ally diminishes with reduction time. Thus, with a short reduction time
(i.e. rGO 0.5 h), the high amount of GO (large peak area in XRD pattern,
see Supporting information Fig. S3) could allow more Na+/Cl- ions to
pass through based on the size exclusion (hydrated diameters of Na+

and Cl- are 0.36 nm and 0.33 nm, respectively [14]. Moreover, it is
worthy to mention that the interlayer channel in GO could be further
expanded in aqueous medium on hydration, that is absorb water into
the GO channel, proven by other researchers [39]. On the contrary, the
rGO 1 h and rGO 2 h membranes experience relatively higher level of
reduction, giving the smaller interlayer spacing to obstruct the Na+/Cl-

ions. Even though the GO has not been fully reduced, the interlayer
spacing of GO might be split into two by the rGO sheet to give a higher
ion sieving ability, as schematically shown in Fig. 7(c)(d).

The water transport behaviour was examined by a vacuum filtration
setup and the results are shown in Fig. 7(b). As expected, with the in-
troduction of the same amount of water under a constant vacuum,
blank microfilter allows fast water transport compared to the GO/rGO
membranes owing to its large in pore size. The GO/rGO membrane
fluxes are listed in the descending order; rGO 2 h> rGO 1 h> rGO
0.5 h>GO, which is found to be inversely proportional to the oxygen
contents of the materials. In terms of water transport behaviour in
planar graphene nanochannels, the acceleration of water transport in
rGO 2 h might be contributed to the presence of non-oxidized or re-
duced (hydrophobic) regions according to the XPS and FTIR results.
This can be explained by the slip flow theory [40], as demonstrated in
carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [41], where the flow enhancement is related
to the slip length, hydrophobicity, smoothness, and diameter of the

Fig. 7. (a) Permeation of Na+/Cl- ions through the blank microfilter paper, GO, rGO 0.5 h, rGO 1 h, rGO 2 h membranes. (b) The plot of permeation flux versus time
in GO/rGO membranes. The schematic illustration of the size exclusion on NaCl permeation through (c) GO membrane and (d) rGO 1 h/rGO 2 h membranes. The
water transport behaviour through the (e) GO and (f) rGO 2 h membranes.
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nanotubes [42,43]. In CNTs, the flow enhancement increases with de-
crease in diameter of the CNT due to the decrease in activation energy
and shear viscosity [44], which partially supports our water flow en-
hancement in rGO 2 h with relatively smaller interlayer spacing among
all. In addition, the flow enhancement increases with hydrophobicity
owing to the less interaction with water [43]. In water transport, in-
volving solid-liquid interfacial interaction, the hydrogen-bond (H-bond)
network plays an important role in determining the water transport
properties. It has been shown that, when GO sheets immerse in liqui-
dous solution, H-bond is formed in between the functional groups at-
tached to the same graphene sheets, between the functional groups
attached to the adjacent graphene sheets, and between the water mo-
lecules (Fig. 7(e)). This hydrogen network might impede the water
transport since they have a bond strength of 320meV [45,46]. In our
study, the rGO 2 h sample has lesser oxygen content (28.2 at%) com-
pared to rGO 0.5 h (32.5 at%), giving more non-oxidized or reduced
regions and less opportunity to build up hydrogen-bond network
(Fig. 7(f)). Thus, it results in relatively higher water flux in rGO 2 h
compared to rGO 0.5 h. Nevertheless, although slip flow theory sup-
ports our experiments, there is still some scope to improve the under-
standing. More experiments should be carried out to obtain deeper
understanding for the fluid transport in 2D materials.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we have demonstrated a controllable process to pre-
pare rGO membranes by an environmentally friendly hydrothermal
approach. The mechanisms involved in fabricating a uniform mem-
brane were elucidated through their dependence on the reduction time.
At the molecular level, hydroxyl and carboxyl groups play a key role in
the fabrication of rGO membranes. The rGO 2 h membrane with a small
amount of unreduced GO presented shows the lowest Na+/Cl- ion
permeation with the highest water flow rate, which is suggested to be a
potential candidate for water desalination. We believe that the under-
standing of the formation of rGO membranes enables them to be used in
a wide range of applications such as water purification and desalina-
tion, flexible electronics, thin-film devices and coatings.
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a b s t r a c t

Graphene has exceptional physical, chemical, mechanical, thermal and optical properties which offer
huge potential for applications in various sectors. Chemical oxidation of graphite to graphene oxide
followed by the reduction process is the commonly used method for mass scale production of graphene
or reduced graphene oxide (RGO). Among the large number of chemical reducing agents used to prepare
RGO or graphene, the most efficient reductant is hydrazine. It is toxic in nature and harmful to the
environment, thus it is in high demand to use green reductants for RGO synthesis. We understand that
due to high demand of graphene/graphene oxide/reduced graphene oxide recently and which is ex-
pected to be more in future, green synthesis methods are extremely important. In this article, we have
studied the synthesis methods, characterization and the possible mechanism for green reduction,
especially by ascorbic acid. This article could possibly motivate the researcher worldwide to innovate
new green methods for mass scale production of graphene based materials.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Graphene, as the first two-dimensional material to know, has
become the celebrity in the nanomaterial world with the revolu-
tionary discovery of graphene by Geim and co-workers [1]. Ever
since the gold rush for graphene has enhanced. The reason being* Corresponding author.
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that graphene has proven to have many outstanding properties
applicable in diverse areas including electronic, light processing,
energy related, sensors, and various biomedical applications [2].
Until now, many techniques have been introduced to synthesize
graphene. Among all, the chemical reduction of graphene oxide
(GO) is believed to be the most promising method with respect to
large-scale productivity at a low cost in a short time. Why GO and
its reduced product (here onwards referred to as RGO) are
becoming popular among researchers? The answer being that both
materials have confirmed to be applicable in many areas that
pristine graphene cannot be directly applied in, such as water pu-
rification [3e6].

GO is not a naturally occurring compound. The mechanism of
oxidation and the chemical structure of GO are still ambiguous due
to its non-stoichiometric nature and strong hygroscopic property as
it is rich in oxygen functionalities [7], [8]. The removal of these
oxygen moieties is a vital topic that determines the properties of
the ultimate product and to which extent RGO will resemble pris-
tine graphene [9]. Therefore, finding a suitable reducing agent for
this task is very important. The first known reducing agent, H2S was
introduced in 1934 [10] and there onwards, a large number of re-
ductants have been used to reduce GO. Among these, hydrazine
(N2H4$H2O) is the best-known reductant in terms of giving RGO
with improved electrical and structural properties resembling
pristine graphene to a large extent [11]. However, hydrazine suffers
from some problems which have encouraged researchers to find
alternative reducing agents with qualities comparable to hydrazine.
One such problem which has led to the introduction of the “green
reduction” approach in this field is the toxic nature of hydrazine to
the environment as well as to the living organisms [12]. The first
known environmentally friendly reducing agent is ascorbic acid
(2010), and it has verified to be the best alternative to toxic hy-
drazine and is being studied currently [13]. This review is mainly
focused on the chemical reduction of GO by ascorbic acid which is a
non-toxic, inexpensive organic acid Fig. 1.

2. Need of green reducing agents

When it comes to the term “green reduction”, it includes both
chemical and non-chemical approaches. Chemical reduction of GO
involves a reducing agent and sometimes a stabilizer. On the other
hand, non-chemical reduction of GO, such as hydrothermal and
solvothermal reduction [14], electrochemical reduction [15], UV
and solar irradiation [16], supercritical fluids-based reduction [17]
and photothermal reduction [18] is also being studied for years
[12]. Nevertheless, chemical reduction has taken the priority over
non-chemical reduction methods because of the high quality and
productivity of acquired RGO and the ability to make stable dis-
persions essential for many applications [19,20].

Though hydrazine is an effective and efficient reductant for RGO
synthesis, it suffers from a number of limitations. Hydrazine and its
by-products are toxic to both the living organisms and the envi-
ronment [21]. It is also unstable and could have detrimental effects
and hence, care should be taken in handling such chemicals.
Moreover, remediation of hazardous wastes generated may
significantly increase the cost on industrial scale [22,23]. Also, if the
final product contains residues of these hazardous chemicals, it
may not be suitable for many applications particularly in biomed-
ical applications and water remediation. To counteract above-
mentioned problems, scientists have focused more on finding
environmentally friendly reducing agents with the reducing power
similar to or higher than hydrazine.

The thirst of finding such alternatives has introduced a number
of green reductants within the last decade. They include organic
acids, plant extracts, microorganisms, sugars, antioxidants, amino

acids and proteins, etc. All these reductants are known as “green
reducing agents” as they are non-toxic or environmentally friendly.
However, as nothing is perfect, these reductants may also come
with some limitations. Sometimes one agent may need a sup-
porting agent to perform complete reduction or a stabilizer to
prevent aggregation of RGO sheets, and the need of performing
repeated centrifugation or filtration to remove excess reductant or
its by-products. Therefore, the applicability of these green re-
ductants is still under study for large-scale of RGO synthesis [24]. In
one such environmentally friendly reduction method, Loryuenyong
et al. have performed reduction of exfoliated GO solution in de-
ionized water, in the absence of a reducing agent for 4 days at
95 �C [25]. Among all the green reducing agents mentioned above,
ascorbic acid (AA), also known as Vitamin C, has attained a great
interest in the field of RGO synthesis due to many reasons. The
chemistry and the reducing behaviour of AA towards GO compared
to other agents will be discussed in here.

2.1. Organic acids

The use of organic acids and/or their salts as reducing agents is

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the major oxidation methods of graphite to gra-
phene oxide and the chemical reduction of graphene oxide by some reductants. (A
colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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not a new topic. They have been used to synthesize metal nano-
particles [26]. Hence, their utilization in reducing GO is becoming
popular, since almost all of them are environmentally friendly. AA is
the first known green reductant for RGO synthesis and works based
on it are becoming prominent compared to others due to many
reasons, which will be discussed later. Followed by AA, few works
based on sodium citrate (Na-citrate) have been reported [27,28].
Wan et al. have reported a scalable preparation of RGO (also called
chemically converted graphene e CCG) films by vacuum-assisted
self-assembly method with high strength reaching about 80 MPa
using sodium-citrate as the reductant [27]. Samples have been cut
into rectangular strips and the tensile strength has been measured
by a homemade testing system (Fig. 2). Caffeic acid (CA) is another
follower which has been used to synthesize RGO that can be
applied in gas sensors and supercapacitors (Fig. 3) [29]. Not only
that, Chong et al. have demonstrated that lemon juice is an efficient
reductant for GO resulting in RGO with a conductance of 24.6 mS
and C/O ratio of 8.2 [30]. Though these materials have shown to
have potential to be used as a green reductant for GO, incessant
involvement in the field is lacking in contrast to AA. In addition,
recently, a binary reducing system of AA and Na-citrate has been
reported in reducing GO [31].

2.2. Plant extracts

With the evolution of the phrase green reduction, many

researchers have focused on finding novel reducing agents. As a
result, many reports on plant extracts have been published and still
counting, including leaves, fruits and flowers. Mushroom extracts
[32], green tea [22], Salvadora persica extract [33], carrot juice [34],
Colocasia leaf and orange peel extracts [35], coconut water [36],
pomegranate juice [37] and rose water [38] are few examples. The
main objective of using these extracts in reducing GO is to make
stable dispersions of biocompatible RGO sheets. Green polyphenols
present in green tea has demonstrated its reducing power on GO
and its applicability in bio-related materials [22]. Though it has a
good reducing capacity for GO, the strong adsorption of polyphenol
molecules on to RGO makes it less applicable for electronic appli-
cations. Tannic acid (TA), which is also an antioxidant mainly ex-
tracts from oak apple, is another candidate that can give stable RGO
dispersions not only in aqueous media but also in organic solvents
[39]. The mechanism for GO reduction [39] by TA is shown in Fig. 4.
Almost all the plant extracts have large organic molecules as the
reducing component that can interact with the RGO sheets
resulting stable dispersions of RGO. However, for some applications
like materials for conductive applications such kind of incorpora-
tion of molecules can be disadvantageous. Although these plant
extracts are green and abundant in nature, making in the required
form may need more time. Also, some of the plants are limited to
one particular area or not ubiquitous and the majority does not
show further adoption in RGO synthesis.

2.3. Microorganisms

Application of microbes such as bacteria and yeast in reducing
GO has been practiced recently. Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a
commonly known bacterium present in the human digestive tract
and some strains of it can cause serious diseases. Akhavan et al.
have performed the reduction of GO by E. coli in an anaerobic
condition. It was found that the reduction is due to the metabolic
activity of bacteria and the bacterially reduced GO can inhibit the
proliferation of the surviving bacteria [40]. Shewanella is known to
be a metal-reducing bacterium and it is ubiquitous. Salas et al. and
Wang et al. have reduced GO by Shewanella under anaerobic [41]
and aerobic environments [42] respectively. The metabolically
generated electrons from Shewanella are transferred to an external
electron acceptor either directly from the cell surface or using self-
secreted electron mediators (extracellular electron transfer-EET).
The mechanism of reduction of GO by the EET of Shewanella is
given in Fig. 5. Yeast is also a cheap and abundant eukaryotic fungus

Fig. 2. (a) Tensile strength of CCG films prepared at different reaction times. (b) Digital
photograph of a strip of graphene film supporting 275 g load (48 MPa). Adapted with
permission from Ref. [27]. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)

Fig. 3. (a) Schematic illustration of the RGO-based double-layer supercapacitor. (b)
Digital photographs of an LED light powered by a supercapacitor cell. The inset shows a
bare Ni foam before and after coating with 24 h-CA RGO sheets. CV curves of the
supercapacitors using GO and 24 h-CA-RGO working electrodes in (c) 1 M KCl and (d)
1 M TEABF4/AN electrolytes. Adapted with permission from Ref. [29]. (A colour version
of this figure can be viewed online.)

Fig. 4. Proposed mechanism of reduction of GO by TA. Adapted with permission from
Ref. [39]. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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with the ability to reduce GO. It is believed that the enzyme nico-
tinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) presents in
yeast can readily reduce the epoxy ketones in GO and the bio-
functionalization of NADPH on GO could give stable dispersions
[21]. This report also shows that the RGO synthesized by yeast has
an electrical conductivity of 43 S/m. Though these microbes give
RGO with good qualities, the applicability of the reduced product is
particularly limited to biomedical applications. Also the time of
reductionmay last for more than 3 days and care should be taken in
handling cultures of microbes.

2.4. Sugars

Exploitation of common sugars and polysaccharides as green
reductants for GO has also been reported. All these materials have
the ability to act as a reducing agent as well as a capping/stabilizing
agent thereby resulting in more stable RGO dispersions. Zhu et al.
have shown the reducing ability of glucose, fructose and sucrose
towards GO and its capability as good electrocatalysts towards
catecholamines (dopamine, epinephrine and norepinephrine)
(Fig. 6) [23]. Among which, glucose has shown the highest reducing
ability toward GO. Glucose oxidized to aldonic acid in basic media
and further converted into lactone which can form H-bonds with
the residual oxygen functionalities present in RGO. Kim et al. have
reported green synthesis of RGO and RGO-based gold nano-
composite by using dextran, which is most widely used biocom-
patible polysaccharide, as the reducing agent [43]. Dextran
decorated RGO acts as a template for the direct synthesis of gold
nanoparticles on its surface resulting hybrid structures. Moreover,
RGO synthesized by dextran had an electrical conductivity of 1.1 S/
m, which has increased to 10000 S/m after thermal treatment at
500 �C under Ar atmosphere due to the removal of dextran. A
comparative study of three green reductants, namely AA, glucose

and tea polyphenol (TP), was done by Xu et al. [44]. Accordingly,
RGO reduced by AA has given the highest electrical conductivity
(9.8 S/cm) compared to glucose (3.53 S/cm) and TP (1.36 S/cm). On
the other hand, they have proposed possible reductionmechanisms
for these three agents. Both AA and TP reduce GO by SN2 nucleo-
philic reaction, while the aldehyde group on the open chain
structure of glucose gives its unique reducibility.

2.5. Proteins and amino acids

The first reported amino acid as a reducing agent for GO is L-
cysteine [45]. RGO obtained after performing the reduction for
72 h at 26 �C, has shown an increment in the conductivity of about
106 times compared to GO. The thiol groups present in L-cysteine
undergo redox reactions thereby involve in the reduction of GO.
Bose et al. have carried out reduction using glycine under mild
conditions and have obtained RGO with a carbon/oxygen atomic
ratio as high as 11.24 [46]. The amine group of glycine undergoes
covalent interaction with GO acting as a chemical functionalizer in
addition of being a reductant. A protein-based environmentally
friendly one-step reduction/decoration strategy was proposed by
Liu et al. [47]. The protein they used is bovine serum albumin (BSA),
which performs a dual function; it reduces GO into RGO and hence,
provides a versatile platform to create graphene-based hybrid
materials especially with pre-synthesized nanoparticles with
different properties (Fig. 7). Both proteins and amino acids are
biomaterials, which are very sensitive to reaction environment
such as temperature and pH and can be denaturised above or below
their optimum levels before performing the reduction. Hence, the
reduction has to be performed under mild conditions that might
cost more time for the reaction to be completed.

2.6. Ascorbic acid above all green reducing agents

Previous paragraphs introduced several reductants joined to the
family of green reducing agents. Still, novel green reductants for
RGO synthesis are being introduced but further practice of most of
those is not much promising. On the contrary, the use of AA as the
reducing agent for GO has been conducted in many cases,
compared to others, and it is proven to be a powerful yet non-toxic
reagent which can compete with hydrazine [48]. RGO synthesized
by most of the green reductants, as listed previously, is mainly
applicable for bio-medical applications, although it is advantageous
in making stable dispersions of RGO [23,32]. In all due respect, AA-
reduced GO has revealed to have a broad area of applications not
only in bio-medical devices but also in electronic devices [49,50]
which has made it an outstanding candidate for green reduction
of GO and being the topic of this review. C/O ratio and the electrical

Fig. 5. Proposed mechanism of microbial reduction of graphene oxide. Orange dots,
blue circles with white dots, and red dashed circle represent self-secreted electron
mediators, multiheme-containing outer-membrane c-type cytochromes, and the mo-
lecular structure of the heme group respectively. Adapted with permission from
Ref. [42]. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)

Fig. 6. Illustration of the reduction of GO by glucose. Adapted with permission from
Ref. [23]. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)

Fig. 7. Protein-based decoration and reduction of GO. Adapted with permission from
Ref. [47]. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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conductivity of RGO are two basic criteria used in determining the
reducing ability of a particular reductant [19]. Table 1 summarises
C/O ratio and conductivity of RGO results from few green re-
ductants including their applicability. The table shows the details of
a few green reductants and yet, compared to all other green re-
ductants AA is at the top in terms of applicability (more applica-
tions will be discussed later). On the other hand, it is worthy to
mention that the characteristics including C/O ratio and conduc-
tivity depend not only on the reduction conditions but also on the
graphite precursor, the oxidation methodology and the resulting
GO. Also, the experimental setup and approaches to measure the
conductivity affect the results.

3. Reduced graphene oxide via ascorbic acid

3.1. Ascorbic acid/vitamin C

Ascorbic acid is a ubiquitous organic material with the chemical
formula of (2R)-2-((1S)-1,2-dihydroxyethyl)-3,4-dihydroxy2H-
furan-5-one, and with a molecular weight of 176.12 g/mol [52] Fig.
8. It is known as an essential ingredient to our wellbeing as it has
anti-oxidant, anti-diabetic, anti-tumour, anti-inflammatory prop-
erties. It is also used as a medication for preventing and treating

scurvy (antiscorbutic) and common cold, also in slowing aging,
hardening of arteries, preventing clots in veins [53]. Synthetic AA is
widely used as a food additive (E300) due to its anti-oxidant
properties [54]. However, upon exposure to air/oxygen, it can get
oxidized/degraded to its oxidized product [52]. Like many carbo-
hydrates, due to the reactive functional groups present, AA can
undergo many chemical reactions including methylation, acid-
catalysed esterification and oxidation [54]. More interestingly, AA
is a powerful reducing agent in aqueous solutions and as a result, it
is now in use as a green reductant in RGO synthesis. Here onwards
the application of AA in the reduction of GO will be discussed.

3.2. RGO synthesis via ascorbic acid

From the recent works done by researchers, AA has proven to be
a remarkable green reducing agent for GO. There are many reasons
to why this reagent is so important and so eminent in RGO syn-
thesis. Apart from being an environmentally friendly and cheap
reductant, it gives more stable RGO products in water than hydra-
zine [19]. This stability could be achieved by the oxidized forms of
AA, namely guluronic acid or oxalic acid. Thesemight formH-bonds
with the residual oxygen functionalities and disrupt the p�p
stacking between RGO sheets thereby preventing the agglomera-
tion [13]. However, such stable suspensions of GO reduced by AA
can also be prepared in common organic solvents, such as N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF) or N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) [48]
(Fig. 9). On the other hand, the reduction performed by AA is
highly efficient and easily scalable, which is better for large-scale
production [55]. Another advantage is that AA is only composed
of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, thus minimizes the risk of intro-
ducing heteroatoms to the reduced product [48].

The use of AA to reduce GO has been first demonstrated in the
same time period by few research groups, separately. Zhang et al.
[13] have performed the reduction of GO using AA inwater at room
temperature in the absence of any capping agent. They have shown
the substantial removal of oxygen functionalities and restoration of
electronic conjugation state of RGO. Parallel to that, Gao et al. have
reduced GO under alkaline conditions in the presence of an amino
acid as a stabilizer [56]. As another step forward, Fernandez-Merino
et al. [48] have carried out a comparison of the performance of
several reducing agents (hydrazine, sodium borohydride, pyrogallol
in addition to AA) as well as by simply heating the suspensions

Table 1
Comparison of C/O ratio, conductivity and applicability of some green reductants with their reduction conditions.

Green reductant Reduction conditions C/O ratio
of RGO

Conductivity
S/m

Applications Ref.

Na-citrate 30 mg of Na-citrate in 25 ml, 0.1 mg/ml GO reflux for 3 h e e electrochemical sensing of biomolecules [28]
20 mg/ml of Na-citrate and 150 mg GO in 250 ml at 95 �C 4.7 30.6 Current collectors of supercapacitors

and batteries
[27]

Caffeic acid Different ratios of CA in 0.1 mg/ml GO at 95 �C/24 h 7.5 e Electronic gas sensors and supercapacitors [29]
Green tea 50 mg of GO in green tea solution refluxed at 90 �C in

a nitrogen atmosphere
e 53 Bio-related applications [22]

Pomegranate juice 40 ml pomegranate juice and 0.1 g GO stirred
for 12, 18 and 24 h.

e e e [37]

Rose water 10 ml rose water in 7 mg/ml GO autoclaved at 95 �C/5 h e e Bio-related applications [38]
Glucose 40 mg of glucose in 25 ml, 0.1 mg/ml GO at 95 �C/1 h e e Electrocatalyst towards catecholamines,

large-scale production of water-soluble
graphene

[23]

1.0 mg/ml glucose in 0.1 mg/ml GO at 95 �C/2 h 2.89 315 e [44]
Yeast
Shewanella

200 mg of yeast and 100 mg GO in 200 ml at 35e40 �C/72 h 5.9 43 e [21]
10 ml of Shewenella inoculate into a mixture of lactate and
2 mg GO and incubate at room temperature in dark

e e Bioremediation of bacteria [41]

L-cysteine 0.2 g of L-cysteine in 20 ml of 0.5 mg/ml GO at 26 �C/72 h e 0.124 e [45]
Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) Different ratios of AA in 0.1 mg/ml GO at 95 �C e Up to 7700 e [48]

3 g AA in 3.0 mg/ml GO at 80 �C/1 h e 1500 All-organic vapour sensor [51]
1.0 mg/ml AA in 0.1 mg/ml GO at 95 �C/2 h 5.15 980 Large range of applications [44]

O

HO OH

O

HO

HO

Fig. 8. Chemical structure of AA (C6H8O6).
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under alkaline conditions. They have shown that only AA can
compete with hydrazine and it is a safe and effective reductant in
the large-scale production of RGO. Later, the utilization of AA in the
reduction of GO deeply subjected to study as a green reductant.
There are few factors that determine the rate of GO reduction by
AA: pH of the medium, concentration of GO and AA, reduction
temperature and the power of stirring or sonication. Accordingly,
high ultrasound power, high temperature, high pH value and large
amount of AA increase the rate of reduction [50,57]. Alkaline con-
ditions (particularly pH ~ 9e10) for the AA assisted reduction has
been found to bemore favourable over neutral conditions and gives
more stable product [44]. It is believed that alkaline conditions
promote the colloidal stability of GO sheets through electrostatic
repulsion thereby preventing the agglomeration of resulting RGO
sheets [44,48]. However, when synthesizing RGO hydrogels, acidic
medium is more favoured over neutral or basic media [50,58]. On
the other hand, though higher concentrations of AA increase the
rate of reduction, there is a possibility of aggregation of RGO sheets
because increasing amount of AA will remove more oxygen func-
tionalities resulting more hydrophobic RGO [59]. As a solution for
this, functionalization of GO prior to reduction has been studied to

obtain stable aqueous dispersions of RGO [59,60]. Table 2 sum-
marises the reduction conditions employed by researchers in
reducing GO by AA.

3.3. Characterization of RGO synthesized by ascorbic acid

The progress of reduction of GO by AA can be monitored by
UVeVisible spectroscopic analysis. GO aqueous solution shows a
lmax centred at ~230 nm (due to p�p* transition of aromatic C]C
bonding) and a shoulder peak at ~ 300 nm (due to n�p* transition
of C]O bonding) [28,66]. With the increase of reduction time, the
peak at 230 nm red-shifts and the peak at 300 nm disappears
gradually providing a hint that GO is reduced restoring the aro-
matic structure [13]. The maximum red-shift that can be obtained
depends on the reductant used. Accordingly, when hydrazine and
AA were presented as reductants, the absorption peak red-shifted
up to a value of 268 nm upon reaction completion. However, the
rate of completion depends on other factors like the concentration
of the reductant and the temperature [48]. Similarly, in other
studies done in the presence of AA, the maximum red-shift has
been attained at different wavelengths (Table 3). AA has a broad
absorption at less than 350 nm [57] and at pH 2.0 it has a lmax of
243 nmwhich undergoes a red-shift to 265 nm at pH 7.0 [54]. As a

Fig. 9. Digital pictures of GO and RGO suspensions in different solvents. Adapted with
permission from Ref. [48]. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)

Table 2
Comparison of reduction conditions of GO via AA in different works.

Concentra-tion of
GO (mg/ml)

Concentra-tion of
AA (mg/ml)

Reduction temperature
(oC)

Duration of reduction pH of the medium Special conditions Ref.

0.1 5.0 80 24 h Basic with NaOH Amino acid stabilizer [56]
0.1 1.0 RT 48 h Neutral N/A [13]
0.1 0.3e2 mM 95 15-240 min Basic with NH3 N/A [48]
1.0 20 RT 10 min, 2 and 6 days Basic with NH4OH N/A [61]
N/A 100 mM 60 30 min Neutral Excess H2O2 [62]
N/A N/A 50 6 h N/A Functionalized GO [60]
0.1 N/A RT 24 h N/A Functionalized GO [59]
N/A 10 (a drop per sample) 80 1 h N/A Single layered GO on Si substrate [63]
0.1 4.0 25, 60 2, 6 h Basic with NaOH Ultrasonication [57]
0.1 1.0 95 2 h Basic with NH3 N/A [44]
N/A N/A 95 1 h Neutral N/A [64]
100 mM 2 mM 90 1-2 h Basic with NH3 N/A [55]
3.0 3 g 80 1 h Neutral Triton-X100 stabilizer [51]
4.0 Different ratios 25e80 1-3 h Neutral to acidic N/A [50]
2.0 10.0 80 1 h N/A N/A [65]
0.3 5.0 RT 48 h N/A TiO2 composite [49]

N/A ¼ not applicable.

Table 3
Summary of XRD, Raman, XPS and UVevis results obtained for AA-reduced GO.

XRD d-spacing (nm) Raman ID/IG XPS C/O UVeVis RGO lmax Ref.

GO RGO GO RGO GO RGO

0.111 0.37 N/A N/A N/A N/A 264 [13]
N/A N/A N/A N/A 2.3 12.5 268 [48]
0.839 0.3845 0.93 N/A N/A 6.07 N/A [55]
N/A N/A 1.56 1.75 N/A N/A N/A [56]
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 268 [57]
N/A N/A 0.95 1.19 2.65 5.15 N/A [44]
0.83 0.44 N/A N/A N/A N/A 240 [59]
0.83 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A [60]
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 268 [61]
N/A N/A N/A 2.3 N/A N/A N/A [63]
0.925 N/A 0.95 1.33 2.4 8.0 N/A [64]
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 270 [70]
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 260 [62]
0.862 0.377 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A [50]
0.876 0.373 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A [65]
N/A N/A 1.029 1.344 N/A N/A N/A [49]

N/A ¼ not applicable.
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result, before performing UVeVis analysis the removal of excess AA
from the medium is necessary. One way of doing this to treat the
reduced products with excess H2O2 to oxidize remaining AA by
sonication and centrifuge to discard the supernatant [62] or by
simply doing centrifugation only [57]. In another work, the reduced
product taken at different time intervals were treated by HCl to
precipitate GO and centrifuged to remove the supernatant. The
solid obtained re-suspended in water via sonication and diluted for
UVeVis measurements [61].

RGO obtained by the reduction of GO via AA has also been
characterized by a variety of microscopic and physical techniques
including X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Raman spectroscopy, X-ray
Photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), Fourier Transform Infra-Red
(FTIR) spectroscopy, Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM), Thermogra-
vimetric analysis (TGA) etc. and the comparison of some of the
obtained results are summarized in Table 3. Apart from all the
above characterization methods the most direct way to observe the
reduction is by visual observation, where the yellow-brownish GO
turns into dark brown and finally to a black precipitate upon
reduction [19]. XRD analysis gives the details of crystallinity,
number of layers present and inter layer spacing (d-spacing). Raw
graphite shows an intense sharp peak at 2q ¼ ~26� for the basal
reflection (002) corresponding to a d-spacing of about 0.34 nm. The
disappearance of this peak and the appearance of a peak in the
range of 2q ¼ ~9-11� for the basal reflection (001) with a d-spacing
of 0.8e1.0 nm confirms the oxidation of graphite into GO. This in-
crease in d-spacing is due to the incorporation of oxygen functional
groups on both sides of GO sheets. Further, upon reduction, the
peak for GO upshifts and gives a broad peak centred at 2q ¼ ~24�

and a d-spacing of about 0.37 nm. This is an indication of restora-
tion of graphitic network in RGO by the removal of oxygen moieties
(the values may change upon the reaction conditions) [13,24,32].
XRD data obtained by AA assisted reduction satisfies these criteria.

The formation of RGO can also be confirmed by XPS analysis in
terms of C/O ratio and the appearance/disappearance of functional
groups. Fig. 10 (Y) shows the fitted C1s spectra of GO and RGO

reduced by AA. It is obvious that the intensity of the peaks cor-
responding to functional groups has decreased, while the intensity
of the peak located at 284.5 eV (assigned to sp2 C) has increased
after reduction [50]. Work done by comparing the reducing power
of AA and hydrazine confirms that the decline of the high binding
energy oxygen functionalities is much higher for GO reduced with
AA than with hydrazine [48,55]. Also, no nitrogen attachment (no
C-N peaks in XPS) is present in RGO obtained by AA [51]. According
to TGA analysis, GO exhibits prominent weight loss compared to
RGO due to the presence of large number of oxygen functional
groups. However, the main weight loss for RGO takes place around
200 �C, which attributes to the decomposition of the most labile
oxygen functionalities (CO, CO2 and remaining water molecules)
followed by a slow and steady weight loss above 300 �C that can be
ascribed to the removal of more stable functional groups. It can be
noticed that only AA matches the efficiency of hydrazine in the
elimination of labile functional groups. But still, even these strong
reductants are unable to remove most stable functional groups
completely [32,48].

Raman spectroscopy is another tool tomonitor properties of GO
and RGO in terms of number of layers, quality of layers, doping
level and confinement in graphene nanostructures by analysing
the D, G and 2D bands. The G and 2D bands change in shape, po-
sition and relative intensity with number of graphene layers
whereas the D band gives an indication about the degree of dis-
order [67]. Pristine graphite has a sharp prominent G band at
~1580 cm�1 and a weak D band at ~1350 cm�1 indicating a low
degree of defects, probably at the edges of the sheets [68]. The G
band of graphite blue-shifts upon oxidation to GO and at the same
time, the intensity of the D band increases as a result of the for-
mation of more sp3 domains/defects. The ID/IG ratio (I ¼ intensity)
is used as a measurement of the disorder or restoration of the
graphene structure [69]. According to Table 3, the ratio has
increased after reduction suggesting that more sp2 domains have
formed during the reduction. AFM is used to determine the
morphology, Z-height (thickness of a single layer) and the number

(Y)

(X)

a

b

Fig. 10. (X) XRD patterns of graphite, GO and RGO synthesized by AA. Adapted with permission from Ref. [13], (Y) The C1s XPS spectra of GO (a) and RGO (b). Adapted with
permission from Ref. [44]. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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of layers of the sample. During oxidation, the interlayer spacing of
graphite increases due to the attachment of oxygen functionalities.
Highly oxygenated GO can be exfoliated into monolayers, with a
thickness of ~ 1 nm. Theoretically, in the case for RGO, the layer
thickness should be lower than GO. However, only very few re-
ports have shown a lower thickness for RGO by AFM measure-
ments. According to Fig. 11, the AFM images show that RGO also
has a thickness of ~1 nm indicating single layer character for both
GO reduced by hydrazine and AA [48].

Above mentioned research works verify that AA is an
outstanding alternative reductant to toxic hydrazine and other
green reductants in terms of characteristic properties of RGO ob-
tained and for large scale synthesis. Additionally, the physical
properties such as electrical conductivity of AA-reduced GO has
proven to be higher or similar to that obtained for hydrazine-
reduced GO (Table 4). Dua et al. have used such AA-reduced RGO
with good conductivity inkjet-printed on poly(ethylene tere-
phthalate) (PET) tomake organic vapour sensors [51], and Zhu et al.
have shown Chitosan/AA-reduced GO modified electrode could be
employed for simultaneous determination of dopamine and AA
[62]. Also, Velasco-Soto et al. have proposed a method for con-
trolling optical band gap of GO and RGO and have found that GO
reduced by AA at pH 10 gives an optical band gap of 1.55 eV, which
is particularly important in applications like solar cells [61]. All
these results provide evidence where AA-RGO is suitable for
diverse applications and AA is the best green reductant to date.

3.4. Mechanism of action

The mechanism for the chemical reduction of GO by AA and the

reason to why complete reduction is appeared to be impossible are
still open questions, to which researchers are attentive on [48]. As
mentioned earlier, AA can undergo many chemical reactions due to
the presence of reactive functional groups. This section will discuss
the possible reduction mechanism of GO by AA. During the
reduction of GO, AA undergoes oxidation giving rise to few oxida-
tive products. The formation of the first oxidative intermediate,
dehydroascorbic acid (DHA), is reversible. At this stage, two protons
will be released and these protons, which have high binding affinity
to hydroxyl and epoxide groups, form water molecules [50]. DHA
also exhibits reducing ability, especially in alkaline solutions, and
irreversibly oxidized to guluronic acid and oxalic acid [44,54].
These products then form hydrogen bonds with residual oxygen
functionalities present in GO, such as peripheral carboxylic groups.
Additionally, alkaline condition may offer electrostatic repulsion
between RGO sheets. As a result, p�p stacking among RGO sheets
will be hindered and prevent the aggregation resulting in stable
AA-RGO suspensions [13,44]. The reduction of GO can be repre-
sented as a two-step SN2 nucleophilic reaction followed by one step
of thermal elimination. AA acts as the nucleophile and attacks the
reactive species, such as epoxide and hydroxyl groups on GO. As a
result, water molecules are released and an intermediate is formed
which undergoes a thermal elimination leading to the restoration
of C]C bonds resulting RGO [56] (see Fig.12). Additionally, Sui et al.
have proposed a chemical reaction between GO and AA for the
formation of RGO from nominal formulae of GO and RGO obtained
by elemental analysis [50], where C63O55.8H33.5 is GO, C6H8O6 is AA,
C6H6O6 is DHA and C63O12.2H10 is RGO. According to that, the
amount of AA required to reduce GO is 3.33 times of GO by mass.

4. Summary & outlook

Among the research based on carbon nanomaterials, GO and
RGO have gained great interest intersecting many areas like
chemistry, physics, biomedicine, industrial related and nanotech-
nology. Synthesis of graphene or more precisely RGO by the
reduction of GO is one of the fascinating topics because of the
problems related to the fabrication of pristine graphene. As a result,
there are many research works based on performing different
reduction strategies on GO and among which chemical reduction is
considered to be the most versatile method. Up to date, there is a
large number of chemical reductants in the field of RGO synthesis,
yet hydrazine is known to be the most powerful and efficient
reductant in terms of giving RGO with good qualities. However, the
toxic nature of hydrazine has furthered a new route to synthesize
RGO, which is the green synthesis.

The use of green reductants over toxic harsh chemicals has
recently become one of the enlightening topics in the graphene
sector in this decade. This review has shown the use of green re-
ductants in the chemical reduction of GO. All of them have proven
to be environmentally friendly and the product obtained is highly
dispersible and biocompatible, hence, are useful in one way or
another. Amongst all the green reductants, ascorbic acid-AA
(Vitamin C) has achieved the major interest as it has proven to be

Fig. 11. AFM images of GO (a), hydrazine-reduced (b), AA-reduced (c) GO sheets
deposited onto HOPG substrates. Adapted with permission from Ref. [48]. (A colour
version of this figure can be viewed online.)

Fig. 12. Proposed reaction pathway for the chemical reduction of GO with AA. Adapted
with permission from Ref. [56]. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)

Table 4
Comparison of the electrical conductivity values obtained for AA-reduced GO.

Reduction condition Electrical
conductivity (S/m)

Ref.

0.1 mg/ml GO with 5.0 mg/ml AA at 80 �C for 24 h 14.1 [56]
0.1 mg/ml GO with 2 mM AA at 95 �C for 15 min 7700 [48]
0.1 mg/ml GO with 1.0 mg/ml AA at 95 �C for 2 h 980 [44]
3.0 mg/ml GO with 3 g AA at 80 �C for 1 h 1500 [51]
4.0 mg/ml GO with AA at 80 �C for 3 h 12.1 [50]
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an outstanding alternative in synthesizing RGO challenging the
toxic yet powerful reductants like hydrazine. Here, the exploitation
of AA as a reducing agent in RGO synthesis has been reviewed. AA is
not a new compound to know. It is well-known as a medication as
well as a food additive over many years. However, the utilization of
AA as a reductant in RGO synthesis dates back to about six years.
Researchers have synthesized RGO via AA under different condi-
tions/parameters in order to find solutions for large-scale, cost-
effective production of RGO with astonishing properties for a broad
range of applications. Some of them have proposed the mechanism
of RGO synthesis by AA. Nevertheless, further modelling and
theoretical calculations would be necessary to give far-reaching
overview in this respect.

Even still, AA has not proven to be responsible for complete
removal of oxygen functionalities from GO, and also in some cases,
formation of stable RGO dispersions is a problem without a stabi-
lizer. On the other hand, the hygroscopic nature of AA is an obstacle
to use it as a reductant. To achieve quality products by overcoming
these limitations is a key task in the research field. More work and
effort can assist in solving these problems resulting in new
achievements based on RGO synthesis via AA to the graphene
community. Moreover, the reduction of GO would be a green
method if a green reductant is used. But still, the oxidation of
graphite to synthesize GO needs harsh chemicals. Therefore, green
synthesis of GO is another challenge to overcome.
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Structural Evolution of 
Hydrothermally Derived Reduced 
Graphene Oxide
Hsin-Hui Huang  1, K. Kanishka H. De Silva1, G. R. A. Kumara2 & Masamichi Yoshimura1

Hydrothermal reduction is a promising approach for graphene oxide (GO) reduction since it is 
environmentally friendly, simple, and cost effective. We present a detailed study of structural changes 
occurring in graphene oxide during the reduction process. The correlations between the interlayer 
spacing, chemical states, work functions, surface morphology, level of disorders, the number of layers, 
and processing time are elucidated. The results reveal that GO flakes remain in the early stage of the 
reduction process and that they are fully reduced after a 4-h hydrothermal treatment. With an increase 
in the reduction time, the resulting product, i.e., reduced graphene oxide, has a low oxygen content, 
small interlayer spacing, and crumbled and wrinkled structures. We are convinced that these properties 
can be tuned to a desired level for various applications.

Graphene, a two-dimensional monolayer of carbon atoms in a hexagonal lattice with an sp2 bonding hybridi-
zation, has come to the forefront in the field of materials science and nanotechnology since the early 2000 s in 
view of its outstanding electrical and thermal properties combined with excellent mechanical strength1–3. These 
superior properties lead to graphene making a significant impact on the field of materials science and nanotech-
nology, with graphene now being considered to replace other materials used in existing applications. To date, the 
most common methods used to fabricate graphene are micromechanical exfoliation, chemical vapour deposition, 
and chemical oxidation and reduction of graphite3–5. However, each of these methods has certain problems and 
limitations, e.g., in terms of yields, defect contents, costs, steps, or production time6. Chemical oxidation and 
reduction of exfoliated graphite is the best solution among all the other methods due to the relative ease of creat-
ing sufficient quantities of products at a desired quality level. However, the chemical reduction involves the use of 
hazardous reducing agents, such as hydrazine or sulfonate, and its residues might have a significant effect on the 
structures and properties of the final products. On the other hand, hydrothermal reduction is a simple, fast, and 
environmentally friendly route which involves water only. The experimental setup is rather cost effective and easy 
and it only requires an autoclave with a Teflon-lined container along with a furnace. It has been reported that a 
closed system with certain temperature and internal pressure promotes the restoration of the aromatic structure 
which is favourable for minimizing the defects7. Moreover, it has a good scalability and suits industrial large-scale 
production.

Hydrothermal process was first introduced in the late nineteenth century, and it was mainly used in the pro-
duction of synthetic minerals8,9. Since then, many studies have been performed across a wide range of the field, 
and the attention on the process is still growing. For instance, a graphene/silicon composite can be hydrother-
mally pruced for use as an anode in lithium ion batteries. A hydrothermally fabricated molybdenum disulphide 
(MoS2)/graphene composite shows a good onset potential in the hydrogen evolution reaction, giving one of the 
best performances among MoS2-based catalysts10,11. Reduced graphene oxide (rGO) decorated with titanium 
dioxide synthesized via a hydrothermal approach exhibits improved photocatalytic properties and would, there-
fore, be a promising material for future photovoltaic applications12. Additionally, composites of graphene and 
V2O5 have been developed for enhanced electrochemical energy storage13. Recently, a new form of self-assembled 
hydrogel rGO developed through a hydrothermal route has received a great deal of attention owing to the high 
mechanical strength (storage modulus of 450–490 kPa) of 1–3 orders of magnitude higher than conventional 
self-assembled hydrogels14, high compressive strength of 6 orders higher than conventional graphite products15, 
and an electrical conductivity as high as 5 × 10−3 S/cm14. Moreover, a three-dimensional NixCo1-xS2 particle/
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graphene composite hydrogel was shown to have an interconnected porous network with pore sizes in the range 
of several micrometres giving high performance as the active material in supercapacitors16.

While hydrothermal treatment is a unique synthetic approach to graphene oxide reduction and even though 
it has been used for years, it is faced with the challenges of firmly understanding the deoxygenation activity, 
preparing graphene with high quality and dispersibility, and precisely controlling the structure and morphology. 
Moreover, the structures and properties of the resulting products might vary depending on the control parameters 
used in the reduction process. Thus, it is necessary to clarify the reduction mechanisms and structural changes 
throughout the process, since the structure is strongly related to the final properties and hence the performance 
of the devices. Here, we present a detailed study on the structural, morphological, and electrical changes during 
the reduction process from the initial 30 min up to 10 h at 200 °C; hereafter, we refer to the individual samples 
as rGO 0.5 h, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, and 10 h. The gradual changes in the morphology and dramatic drop in the inter-
layer spacing were elucidated using X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), atomic force 

Figure 1. XRD patterns of graphite, GO, and rGO samples treated at different hours.

Figure 2. SEM images of (a) GO, and its deoxygenated samples treated under (b) 1 h, (c) 4 h and (d) 10 h. The 
corresponding TEM images are shown in (e–h), respectively. The insets of TEM images showing the sheets in 
low magnification.
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microscopy (AFM), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The degree of oxidation and reduction and 
the defects such as vacancies were confirmed using Raman spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
(XPS). The electrical properties of the reduced graphene oxide at different stages were revealed through investiga-
tion of the strong correlation between oxygen content and contact potential difference/work function. We provide 
an insight into the structural evolution during graphene oxide reduction through a controllable hydrothermal 
route. We greatly believe that the resulting products can be tailored, according to their specific properties and 
structures, for desired applications.

Results and Discussion
The structural change in the GO flakes was first revealed by XRD analysis, as shown in Fig. 1. In raw graph-
ite, an intense crystalline peak was found at 2θ = 26.4° (lattice spacing of 0.34 nm), which corresponds to the 
(002) diffraction peak of graphite17. After oxidation, the peak shifts to a lower angle at 2θ = 10.9° with a lattice 
spacing of 0.81 nm, indicating the success in oxidation. As reported earlier, an increase in interlayer spacing is 
mainly attributed to the intercalation with water and the presence of oxygen functionalities such as epoxide and 
hydroxyl groups which populate on the basal plane of the carbon sheet18–21. Notably, the sharp and distinct peak 
is attributed to the preserved and ordered stacking along the c-axis. After 30-min hydrothermal treatment, the 
intensity of the distinct peak in GO reduces and the peak becomes broader due to the partial breakdown of the 
long-range order of the GO. Moreover, the peak position has slightly shifted towards a higher angle (2θ = 11.1°) 
showing the decrease in the lattice spacing (0.80 nm). Meanwhile, a relatively weak and broad shoulder was 
observed at 2θ = 22.8°, yielding an interlayer separation of 0.39 nm. This indicates that the reduction has taken 
place within 30 mins. After a 1-h hydrothermal reduction, the broad and diffuse peak becomes dominant. The 
interlayer spacing was calculated to be the (002) graphite peak of 0.35 nm. However, a weak GO peak still can be 
observed (2θ = 11.9°, d = 0.75 nm), denoting the coexistence of rGO and GO or incompletion of GO reduction. 
After 2 h reduction, the GO peak was undetectable and left a broad rGO peak on the spectrum with a d-spacing 
of 0.35 nm. The rGO peak position remains almost the same up to a reduction time of 10 h (details are shown in 
the Supporting Information Table S1). Intriguingly, in sample rGO 10 h, the intensity of the rGO peak increases 
corresponding to restacking or overlapping of rGO sheets22.

The surface morphology of GO, and hydrothermally reduced GO were analysed by SEM, TEM and AFM. 
Before hydrothermal treatment, the GO sample (Fig. 2(a)) shows a laminated structure. A monolayer or a 
few-layer GO could be achieved after dispersing in water, in which the thickness of a single layer was measured 
to be 0.8–0.9 nm, as observed by TEM and AFM (Figs 2(e) and 3(a)). The charging effect seen in the image has 
arisen due to the non-conductive nature of GO resulted from the defects and oxygen functionalities. Further, 
SEM and TEM images of the rGO 1 h, 4 h and 10 h are shown in Fig. 2(b–d) and (f–h) (SEM and TEM images of 
rest of the rGO samples can be found in the Supplementary Informations S1–S3). SEM image of rGO 1 h shows 
that the sheets still possess the layered structure. However, the TEM image of rGO 1 h sample indicates the coex-
istence of GO (layered structure) and rGO (disordered structure). Meanwhile, the number of layers reduces to 
less than 10 (Fig. 2(f)) showing the breakdown of the long-range-order stacking, which is consistent with XRD 
observation. With the increase in reduction time, the layered nature becomes disordered, crumpled and smaller. 
This behaviour can be visualized in the AFM topographic image in Fig. 3. It shows that the rGO flakes are flat, 
similar to the GO flakes, when they are treated for less than or equal to 1 h. According to the XRD results, a small 
GO peak appears in rGO 1 h sample but vanishes when reduction time increases to 2 h. It implies that the rGO 

Figure 3. AFM images of the rGO samples treated at (a) GO, rGO (b) 30 min, (c) 1 h, (d) 2 h, (e) 4 h, (f) 6 h, (g) 
8 h, (h) 10 h.
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0.5 h and 1 h samples might still preserve the nature of GO giving the applicability to make a uniform thin film 
or membrane for related applications. In contrast, rGO 2–10 h samples show many wrinkles. The possible expla-
nation is; in GO dispersion, the presence of negatively charged oxygen functionalities provides static repulsive 
force stabilizing the exfoliated sheets. Thus, when they are dropped onto the substrate, monolayer GO sheets lie 
flat on the substrate. On the contrary, when GO sheets are reduced, they become regionally hydrophobic due to 
the removal of the oxygen functionalities, as confirmed by XRD and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy results 
(discuss later). After dropping onto the substrate, the locally hydrophobic rGO sheets will tend to aggregate to 
reduce the free energy, leading to the formation of wrinkled and folded morphology. Moreover, the edge-to-edge 
attraction interactions due to the hydrogen bonding between the remaining oxygen functionality might result in 
the aggregation of rGO sheets.

In order to probe the chemical structure, we performed XPS on raw graphite, GO, and the series of rGO sam-
ples; the full-scan spectra, higher resolution C1s spectra, atomic percentage of oxygen, and fraction percentage of 
each oxygen functionality are shown in Fig. 4(a–d), respectively (full analyses of all the specimens can be found 
in the Supporting Information Figure S4). Initially, pristine graphite contains a small amount of oxygen of 5.2 at% 
(from the atmosphere or trapped in the Earth’s crust) which yields a high carbon to oxygen (C/O) ratio of 16.9. 
After oxidation, a well-defined double peak with a small tail towards higher binding energy was found in the high 
resolution C1s spectrum, which is a signature of a considerable degree of oxidation. It is also demonstrated by a 
significant increase in oxygen contents to 31.5 at%. It is noted that the C peak in sample GO showed a clear shift 
towards higher binding energy, reflecting significant surface charging caused by the electrically insulating oxygen 
functional groups. Here, it has been shifted back for ease of analysis. The C1s spectrum of GO was deconvoluted 
into four major components, including C-C/C=C (284.6 eV), epoxide C-O/hydroxyl C-OH (286.1–287.1 eV), 
carbonyl C=O (288.2 eV), and carboxyl COOH (289.3 eV) groups. Due to the similar binding energies, it is chal-
lenging to precisely determine a separate quantification of epoxide and hydroxyl groups, and therefore, their XPS 
peaks are discussed together.

Figure 4. (a) XPS full spectra of raw graphite, GO, rGO 2 h, 4 h, and 10 h samples and (b) the corresponding 
high resolution C1s spectra. (c) Oxygen content as a function of reduction time. (d) Change in fraction 
percentage of the individual oxygen function group with reduction time.
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Upon 0.5 h reduction (Figure S4), the double peak is present but there is a small decrease in the oxygen-related 
peak. The fraction of the epoxide/hydroxyl groups drops from 46% to approximately 34%. Based on the XRD 
analysis, the intensity of the GO peak is greatly reduced and, meanwhile, a small broad peak corresponding 
to rGO appears indicating that the GO has been partially reduced and converted to rGO. This suggests that 
the reduction of GO took place in such a short period of time due to the removal of thermally unstable epoxy 
groups23. After 2 h, the fractional percentage of C-O/C-OH bonds was further reduced but not fully eliminated. 
According to the density functional theory calculations reported by Kim et al.24 and Gao et al.25, the hydroxyl 
group attached to the edge of the sheets and the lattice vacancies is more stable. Therefore, the peak which is 
contributed to C-O/C-OH groups still can be seen. Interestingly, the rGO 2 h sample has a lattice parameter corre-
sponding to that of graphite/graphene with a relatively small oxygen content, giving it an enhanced hydrophilicity 
(contact angle is approximately 58.6°), as shown in the Supporting Information Figure S5.

Upon further hydrothermal reduction, several changes were observed. The intensity of the C1s gradually 
increases while the intensity of the O1s peak drops with increasing reduction time, as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (c). 
It is noted that the C-C bond is stable during the treatment, whereas the C bonded to oxygen-carrying function-
alities decreases which results in an increase in the C-C (sp2 and sp3) component contents. The oxygen content 
reaches the lowest value of 14.7 at% for sample rGO 10 h; at this point, the C-O/C-OH fractional content also 
decreases to its minimum value. This suggests that the C-OH bond is the major residual oxygen functional group 
which is the key metric to determine the level of reduction. Additionally, when the C-OH and C-O groups are 
removed, they break/cut off the rGO sheets into small pieces; as a consequence, the sheets will agglomerate to 

Figure 5. Schematic illustration of GO reduction with time dependence.

Figure 6. Raman spectra of graphene oxide, rGO 2 h, 4 h, and 10 h samples. (b) Insert shows the intensity ratio 
of D band over G band for GO and rGO treated at different hours.
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reduce the surface energy and re-stacking could occur, as shown previously and illustrated in Fig. 5. The success 
in GO reduction and the evidence of aggregation in the 10 h sample are further demonstrated by ultraviolet 
(UV)-visible spectroscopy (Supporting Information Figure S6). Ma et al. have reported similar observations: the 
large sheets (>2 μm) are almost absent after hydrothermal treatment and that the size of the rGO is dependent 
on the hydrothermal treatment temperature26. In brief, this implies that deoxygenation could be regulated by the 
hydrothermal reduction time. It is worth noting that only C and O peaks were observed in the spectra for all the 
samples, indicating that no other undesired compounds were formed due to the use of water as a reductant.

Raman spectroscopy offers further insights to the structural changes in rGO (Fig. 6). The main features of 
the GO and its derivatives have D, G, and 2D peaks. The G peak at around 1580–1600 cm−1 is due to the bond 
stretching of sp2 carbons in rings and chains, while the D peak at approximately 1330–1340 cm−1 originates from 
the breathing modes of the six-membered rings that are activated by defects27. The change in the intensity ratio 
of D and G bands (ID/IG) with time-dependent GO reduction is plotted in the inset of Fig. 6. It shows a slight yet 
gradual increment of the ID/IG ratio with the increase in reduction time. In the early stage of reduction, the ID/IG 
ratio slightly increases which refers to the increase in edge of the sheets when sp2 domains are torn apart by the 
removal of the oxygen functionalities28. With further reduction, deoxygenation continues as demonstrated in XPS 
results, which might remove some of the carbons from the graphitic structure and leave pores and defects. Hence, 
it results in a deteriorated structure, giving an increase in the ID/IG ratio. However, one should be noted that a 
solid conclusion is tough to make in the interpretation of Raman spectra for GO and its derivatives. This is due to 
the manifold defects within the carbon lattice which makes almost no change in the Raman spectra as compared 
to the pristine graphene or single-layer or few-layer GO and rGO29. The Raman spectra of all the samples are 
shown in the Supporting Information Figure S8.

The electronic properties of materials can be probed through the work function (WF), which can be derived 
from the contact potential difference (CPD) measured using Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM). Basically, 
the KPFM image maps the variation of the surface potential on the sample. By using a substrate with a known 
work function, the work function of the sheet can be calculated from the measured CPD difference (ΔVCPD) 
between the substrate and sheet, as shown in the following equation, ΔVCPD = 1/e (Φsubstrate − Φfilm), where Φ 
denotes the work function30. The measured VCPD of GO and rGO samples were plotted along with carbon and 
oxygen content in Fig. 7(a). Initially, GO has the highest VCPD which might be attributed to the large amount of 
chemisorbed oxygen on the graphene surface. During the GO reduction process, the CPD value decreases grad-
ually with time. It is seen that the profile of oxygen content is similar to that of the CPD curve, while the carbon 
content shows the opposite trend. As reported earlier, the work function of a material is dependent on the chem-
ical potential (such as oxidation state and defect sites) and surface dipoles31–33. In GO, the oxygen atoms, such as 
hydroxyl and epoxide, are bonded with carbon on either side of the basal planes with specific dipole moments. 
The strength of the dipole moment can be altered by modifying the overall oxygen content during reduction; thus, 
it is expected to lead to changes in CPD/work function. Even though here we show that a similar trend of work 
function and oxygen content were observed, which implies a clear correlation between the two, oxygen content 
might be merely one of multiple parameters including temperature, thickness, specific oxygen functionalities, etc. 
that contributes to the work function. More specifically, a theoretical study with molecular dynamics and density 
functional theory calculations has reported that each oxygen-containing functional group has different impact 
on the work function34. Nevertheless, at this stage, we considered only the correspondence of total oxygen atomic 
percentage with CPD changes.

The calculated work functions of all the samples are plotted in Fig. 7(b). It has been shown that the electronic 
properties can be enhanced by deoxygenation of GO. Care must be taken because the measured CPD is not sim-
ply due to the WF of the sheets but also due to the more complicated interplays between the electrical properties 
of the GO or rGO, underlying substrates, surface properties like atom absorption, the type of tip, etc.35. Therefore, 
the measured WF should be considered as the work function of the aggregate systems. Here, we mainly compared 
the trend and the changes in WF/CPD for series rGO samples under the same measurement conditions, such 

Figure 7. (a) The changes in CPD, carbon and oxygen content of rGO samples with its associated time 
dependence. (b) The work function of rGO samples as a function of reduction time.
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as, the use of the same tip and substrate. A more systematic study focused on, among other things, the effects of 
interfacial dipoles and substrates will be the subject of a future investigation.

Overall, the structural evolution from raw graphite to oxidized graphite to reduced graphene oxide along with 
its associated time dependence is summarized in the schematic in Fig. 8. Understanding the structural and micro-
structural changes during the reduction process offers valuable information in terms of its applications, since the 
structure of the material is strongly related to its physical, electronic, and mechanical properties, and hence the 
performance in applications. In this work, we observed that GO and rGO coexist in sample rGO 0.5 h and 1 h 
preserving the lattice spacing of graphite and high hydrophilicity similar to GO phases. The rGO membrane can 
be formed under this condition (see Fig. 8), which can be utilized in the field of water desalination and purifica-
tion where the interlayer spacing is a key factor for ion molecular sieving36,37. Additionally, it could possibly be 
applied to ink production since it possesses high dispersity due to the presence of oxygen functional groups and 
acceptable electronic properties. Samples rGO 2 h to rGO 8 h have better electronic properties due to the removal 
of the oxygen functional groups. The damaged and porous rGO 10 h sample provides the sites for polymerization 
or metal oxide decoration/doping. In conclusion, we can design or tune the structure of the materials by con-
trolling or modifying the parameters in the hydrothermal reduction process to satisfy the requirements for future 
or current devices. A few potential or existing applications is schematically illustrated in Fig. 8.

Methods
Synthesis of graphite oxide. GO was synthesized by modified Hummers’ method5. 1 g of graphite pow-
ers with average particle size of 7 µm (Sri Lanka natural graphite, RS Mines) was used as a starting material. 
Oxidation of graphite was achieved by treating with concentrated sulfuric acid and potassium permanganate, 
followed by adding the hydrogen peroxide. Lastly, the graphite oxide dispersion was washed with 1 M hydrochlo-
ric acid solution and distilled water with the assistance of centrifuge to remove the excessive soluble ions until it 
reaches neutral pH value. Noted that the lower deposited gel-like dark-brown product was collected and dried in 
vacuum for hydrothermal reduction.

Fabrication of reduced graphite oxide. A liquidous dispersion of GO was prepared by adding the dried 
GO flakes into the distilled (DI) water (1 mg/ml). It was then transferred to a Teflon-lined autoclave (HU-50, 
San-Ai Kagaku Co., LTD.), and heated in an electric furnace under 200 °C (NHK-170AF, Nitto Kagaku Co., 
LTD.). Samples were extracted from the furnace at different hours, 0.5 h, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 6 h, 8 h, and 10 h. The result-
ing product appeared in black and hereafter we named the individual samples as rGO 0.5 h, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, and 
10 h. The rGO 0.5 h and 1 h were found to have high dispersity as the dispersion have no aggregates, while the 
black precipitates were found sinking at the bottom of the container for the rest of the samples. The suspensions 
were then vacuum filtered and dried at room temperature for further characterization.

Characterization. Atomic force microscopy (AFM, Bruker MultiMode 8) and field-emission scanning 
electron microscopy (FE-SEM, Hitachi S-4700) were used for structural and morphological analysis. GO sam-
ple was observed using an accelerating voltage of 5 kV to eliminate the charging effect, while the rGO samples 
were viewed at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. Interlayer spacing was determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD, 
Rigaku-Ultima IV X-ray diffractometer) with a step size of 0.02°/min using a CuKα1 radiation (λ = 0.154 nm). 
The elemental composition analysis was performed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, ULVAC-PHI 
PHI5000 Versa Probe II) with a source of AlKα 1486.6 eV. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL JEM-
2100) operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV was used to study the microstructure and morphology of the 
samples. The TEM specimen was prepared by dispersing powders in ethanol and followed by ultrasonication for 

Figure 8. Schematic illustration of overall structural evolution of hydrothermally reduced GO and its potential 
applications. Lower part: the photographs of rGO membranes formed at different time intervals.
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15 mins. It was then dropped on the carbon film-coated copper grids for observation. Few-layered GO and rGO 
samples were used for Raman measurements. The GO or rGO dispersions were first dropped on a Si substrate 
with a layer of 300 nm-thick SiO2 followed by spin coating. Raman spectroscopy was conducted (Renishaw - 
InVia Raman Spectroscope) using a 532-nm laser. It is noted that each sample was measured for more than 10 
points and Raman spectra were taken in the central areas of the flakes. Electronic property was examined by a 
frequency-modulated Kelvin probe force microscopy (FM-KPFM) (MultiMode 8, Bruker) in a peakforce tapping 
mode. A platinum-coated silicon cantilever (Olympus, OMCL-AC240TM-R3) was used. UV-visible spectra were 
collected using a V-650 spectrophotometer (Jasco) in the wavelength range of 200–500 nm with a resolution of 
2.0 nm. Noted that all the dispersions were prepared at the same concentration, however, rGO 10 h sample could 
not be dissolved completely due to the high hydrophobicity in nature.
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a b s t r a c t

Graphene oxide (GO) and reduced graphene oxide (RGO) are in greater demand in many research fields.
As a result, the synthesis of these materials on a large scale in a costeffective manner is more concerned
for numerous applications. In the present work, GO was synthesized by oxidizing natural graphite and
reduced by ascorbic acid (AA), which is a green reductant. The reduced products obtained at different
time periods were in detail characterized by UV–Visible spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy (XPS), attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FT-IR) spec-
troscopy, Raman spectroscopy, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Results showed that the oxidation of graphite has given highly oxi-
dized GO with a 9.30 Å interlayer space and about 33% of oxygen atomic percentage. Until 50 min of the
reduction, both GO and RGO coexist. The reduction rate is fast within the first 30 min. In addition, the
suitability of natural graphite over synthetic graphite for the synthesis of GO is shown. The findings of
this work pave the way to select GO and RGO for applications of interest in a cheap, green and efficient
manner.

� 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

It has been over 150 years since the British Chemist B.C. Brodie
discovered a highly oxidized form of natural graphite, named
‘‘graphon” [1] which is currently known as ‘‘graphite oxide” or
‘‘graphene oxide”. However, it has been re-emerged as a material
of interest after the groundbreaking discovery of graphene and
its diverse methods of synthesis [2]. Later on, many researchers
have performed various methods to synthesize graphite oxide from
either natural or synthetic graphite. The term GO is interchange-
ably used to abbreviate both graphite oxide and graphene oxide.
Graphite oxide can be considered as a highly oxidized form of gra-
phite with a higher inter-layer spacing due to the presence of a
large number of oxygen functionalities. On the other hand, gra-
phene oxide is the exfoliated form of graphite oxide, consisting
of one, two or few layers [3]. The GO is a non-stoichiometric
macro-molecule having controlled physical and chemical proper-
ties depending on the synthetic variables such as graphite precur-
sor, type of the oxidant and the dose, stirring or sonication
strength, oxidation temperature and duration [4,5]. The most
acceptable structural model proposed for GO is Lerf-Klinowski
model in which, basal planes of GO are decorated by hydroxyl

and epoxide groups, whereas the edges are mainly occupied by
carboxyl and carbonyl groups in a random manner resulting in
mixed sp2-sp3 carbon containing sheets [6,7]. Up to date, many
methods have been developed to synthesize GO among which
Hummers’ method [8] and its modified approaches are well
known. However, most of these methods have used synthetic gra-
phite or pre-oxidized and purified of graphite [9,10]. Use of natural
graphite over synthetic graphite possesses both advantages and
disadvantages. Synthetic graphite can be produced in purest grades
compared to natural graphite yet, the process of making synthetic
graphite is costly and much energy consuming [9]. Nevertheless, it
is worthy to mention that natural graphite in Sri Lanka is famous
for being highly crystalline and pure in the range of 95–99% of car-
bon [11,12]. As a result, Sri Lankan natural graphite can be used as
the graphite source to synthesize GO without any purification step
in a cost-effective manner [13].

Apart from being electrically insulating, GO itself has remark-
able properties such as high chemical reactivity and hydrophilicity
due to more sp3 domains accompanied by high oxygen content,
and hence GO is widely applied as an outstanding material in many
fields including industrial and medicinal [14,15]. However, the
application of GO to produce graphene in large scale is the fieriest
area in the carbon-based research field. Reduction of GO involves
not only the removal of oxygen functionalities and other atomic-
scale lattice defects but also the recovery or repair of the conju-
gated graphitic network [16,17]. Currently, numerous methods
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have been developed to prepare graphene from GO having various
properties which in turn affects the final performance of the mate-
rial [18]. Among all, chemical reduction of GO to synthesize gra-
phene (or more precisely RGO) is known to be a relatively
simple, cheap and rapid path which gives high yields of product
along with controllable properties. The RGO also has many applica-
tions, such as in sensors [19], electrode materials [20], catalysis
[21] and water remediation [22,23] where in some cases pristine
graphene is not applicable directly.

Finding a suitable reducing agent that can be used to synthesize
RGO resembling pristine graphene to a larger extent in terms of
physical and chemical properties is of great importance. Stanko-
vich et al. have reduced GO with several reductants and their study
found that hydrazine hydrate (N2H4�H2O) is the best in producing
thin RGO sheets with good electrical conductivity [24]. Since then,
the use of hydrazine as the reducing agent for RGO synthesis has
been extended. However, due to the toxic nature of hydrazine to
the environment as well as to the living organisms, the ‘‘green
reduction” approach was introduced to the field [25]. During the
last decade, a number of such alternatives such as organic acids
[26–28], plant extracts [14,29,30], amino acids [31], microorgan-
isms [32,33], sugars [34], antioxidants [35], etc. have been origi-
nated. Among all these, the first known environmentally friendly
reducing agent for GO has been recognized as ascorbic acid (AA),
which is confirmed to be the best alternative to toxic hydrazine
and currently being studied [26]. Hitherto many works based on
AA assisted reduction has been performed, and proven that AA is
an outstanding alternative reductant to hydrazine in terms of char-
acteristic properties of RGO obtained and for large-scale synthesis
for many applications. Additionally, the physical properties such as
electrical conductivity of AA-reduced GO has confirmed to be
higher or similar to that obtained from hydrazine-reduced GO
[36]. On the other hand, some previous studies have shown that
GO reduced by AA is suitable for various applications including
sensors [19], dye-sensitized solar cells [37], and flexible graphene
fibers [38]. Removal of oxygen functional groups by AA is relatively
easy as a small amount of AA could perform the reduction in a
short time resulting in a product with high C/O ratio as 12 [39].
In some applications, the presence of these functionalities is
advantageous and hence, the control of the degree of reduction
would be a key point in this regard [40].

In the present work, we aimed to provide a comprehensive
analysis of properties of RGO reduced by AA for a limited period
of time. The graphite source used in this study is natural graphite
from Sri Lanka, hark back the pioneer work done by Brodie who
has used Sri Lankan natural graphite inventing GO [1]. However,
in this work, oxidation was performed by modified Hummers’
method and the reduction was performed using AA.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Natural graphite (�125 mm) from Bogala mines - Sri Lanka, sul-
phuric acid (H2SO4 - 98%) from Wako, potassium permanganate
(KMnO4 - 99%) from Nacalai tesque, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2 -
34%), NH3 solution (28%) and hydrochloric acid (HCl – 36%) from
Chameleon reagent, ascorbic acid (C6H8O6) from Iwaki chemicals
and Synthetic graphite (>20 mm) from Sigma Aldrich.

2.2. Synthesis of graphene oxide and reduced graphene oxide

Graphene oxide was synthesized by a modified version of Hum-
mers’ method reported elsewhere with few variations [41]. A sus-
pension of GO (0.1 mg/ml) was prepared by sonicating dried GO in

distilled water. To its 100 ml, 100 mg of ascorbic acid was added.
The pH of the mediumwas adjusted to �10 by adding NH3 solution
to promote colloidal stability through the electrostatic repulsion
[39]. The mixture was allowed to stir at 65 �C and samples were
withdrawn at 10 minutes’ intervals until 1 h (here onwards
denoted as RGO1, RGO2, RGO3, RGO4, RGO5, and RGO6). The
resulting suspensions were filtered through cellulose acetate
membrane filter papers with a pore size of 0.20 mm, washed with
copious of distilled water and dried at 50 �C in a vacuum oven. In
addition, GO was synthesized by synthetic graphite following the
same procedure and the details of characterization are shown in
the supplementary document.

2.3. Material characterization

The crystalline properties were determined by an X-ray diffrac-
tometer (XRD - Rigaku-Ultima IV X-ray Diffractometer) operated at
40 kV and 200 mA with Cu-Ka1 radiation at a step size of 0.02� and
a step time of 1.0 s from 5� to 90� (for graphite 50 mA current was
used due to the higher crystallinity). The progress of reduction as a
function of time was monitored via ultraviolet–visible (UV–vis)
absorption spectra using a UV–vis spectrometer (Jasco, V-650).
Surface composition of the samples was determined by X-ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy (XPS, ULVAC-PHI 5000) with a monochro-
matic Al-Ka X-ray source and the functional group analysis was
done by attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infra-red
spectroscopy (ATR-FT-IR, Jasco, FT/IR-6200). The morphological
characterization was done by atomic force microscopy (AFM – Bru-
ker Nanoscope Multimode 8) and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM – Hitachi SU-3500). To monitor the structural changes such
as the degree of defects, Raman spectroscopy was conducted (Ren-
ishaw - InVia Raman Spectroscope) using a 532 nm laser. Thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) was done under air flow at a heating
rate of 5 �C/min (for graphite 10 �C/min), using Pt crucibles (Shi-
madzu TA-60WS/DTG-60H). All the samples were vacuum dried
before subjecting to characterization.

3. Results and discussion

The progress of reduction was monitored by UV–vis spec-
troscopy. The typical maximum absorption peak (kmax) ascribed
to GO was observed at 230 nm, due to p-p⁄ transitions from C@C
double bonds, which is typical for GO. In addition to that, a shoul-
der peak at 300 nm, which is associated with n-p⁄ transitions from
C@Owas obtained [42] (see Fig. 1A). With the increase of reduction
time, the red-shift of the kmax peak and the disappearance of the
shoulder peak was observed, which indicates the restoration of
double bond conjugation in RGO sheets and the simultaneous
removal of oxygen functionalities respectively [26]. Fig. 1B shows
the peak shift with the increase of reduction time. The rate of
red-shifting of the peak is high until about 30 min of reduction
and slow forth giving a maximum absorption at 263 nm for
RGO6. AA itself has a kmax value of 266 nm in aqueous media
[43] and hence, the removal of excess AA before UV–vis measure-
ments is vital. Therefore, each sample, before UV–vis measure-
ments, was washed with excess distilled water. The results
clearly show a gradual shifting of the peak from 230 nm to 263
nm with time.

Fig. 2 shows XRD patterns for raw graphite, GO and RGO syn-
thesized at different times. The intense graphitic peak positioned
at 26.6� with an interlayer spacing of 3.35 Å has blue-shifted to
9.50� upon oxidation resulting in an interlayer spacing of 9.30 Å
due to the intercalation of oxygen functional groups (such as epoxy
and hydroxyl), especially on the basal planes of either side of the
GO sheets. This peak is not sharp as the main peak in graphite,
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caused by the deterioration of the crystal structure. The position of
the GO peak mainly depends on the degree of oxidation of gra-
phite. Higher inter-layer spacing for GO indicates higher order of
oxidation and exfoliation [41]. With increase time of reduction,
the up-shifting of the GO peak simultaneously giving a broad peak
centering at about 25.0 �C can be observed clearly due to the
removal of the oxygen functionalities and the consequent restora-
tion of the C@C bonds (Table 1). From RGO1-RGO4, both GO and
RGO peaks coexist resulting in mixtures of GO and RGO with differ-
ent interlayer spacing and finally giving an average value of 3.58 Å
for the broad RGO peak. A possible reason for this peak broadening
could be the lack of long-range order of RGO sheets and the pres-
ence of residual oxygen functionalities.

SEM images in Fig. 3 show the morphological changes of gra-
phite, GO and RGO that have been taken place during the oxidation
and reduction processes, which further clarified the results
obtained by XRD. Graphite (Fig. 3A and B) shows well developed

layered structure with sharp edges. On the other hand, GO
(Fig. 3C and D) shows re-stacked exfoliated sheets with wavy
edges. The stacking nature of GO has occurred after drying [52].
This layered nature present in GO has been disappeared with the
increase in time of reduction (Fig. 3E and F). It can also be observed
that the sheets have torn resulting in veil-like sheets with scrolling
edges but well-exfoliated morphology and more porous nature
[14]. The reduction accompanied by vigorous stirring may have
caused the increase in porous nature in RGO with time. The broad
peak for RGO obtained in XRD is as a result of the disordered sack-
ing of RGO sheets as can be seen in the SEM images.

Changes of functional groups in GO and RGOs were studied by
FT-IR and XPS. Fig. S4 shows the ATR-FT-IR spectra of GO and
RGO). According to FT-IR spectra, GO shows a broad peak centered
at 3400 cm�1 attributed to OAH vibration in hydrogen bonded
hydroxyl groups and adsorbed water molecules, a peak at 2925
cm�1 assigned to asymmetric vibrations of ACH2 groups, a peak

Fig. 1. UV–vis spectrum of GO (A) and C@C peak shifting of RGO synthesized at different times (B).

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of graphite and GO (A) and RGO synthesized at different times (B), RGO1-6 (a–f).

Table 1
Peak assignment for graphite, GO and RGO.

Sample Graphite GO RGO1 RGO2 RGO3 RGO4 RGO5 RGO6

2h/o 26.56 9.50 10.97
23.84

11.52
24.15

11.72
24.86

13.30
24.86

24.86 24.86

d/Å 3.35 9.30 8.06
3.73

7.68
3.68

7.55
3.58

6.70
3.58

3.58 3.58
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for C@O stretching at 1718 cm�1, two peaks at 1200 cm�1 and
1050 cm�1 for CAO stretching, an OAH deformation peak at
1400 cm�1, and at 1632 cm�1 a peak assigned for C@C stretching.
After 30 min of reduction (RGO3), the intensity of most of the oxy-
gen functionalities has been diminished, but still traces of C@O
groups could be observed. However, in RGO4 and RGO6 intensity
of these peaks was observed to be further declined. This variation
of oxygen functional groups was further analyzed by XPS. The oxy-
gen content of samples is expressed as carbon to oxygen ratio (C/O)
by analyzing XPS survey spectra. Natural graphite shows 98.3% of
carbon and 1.7% of oxygen atomic percentage and no other ele-
ments could be detected. Upon oxidation of graphite, the atomic
percentage of oxygen has increased up to 33% indicating a higher
degree of oxidation of natural graphite flakes (Table 2). On the
other hand, with the reduction, the atomic percentage of oxygen
has gradually decreased resulting a value of 17.5% after 60-min
of reduction which signifies that most of the oxygen functionalities
have been removed, (Fig. S4 in supplementary) In order to deter-
mine how these oxygen functional groups would change during

reduction, deconvolution of the C1s core level spectra of GO and
RGO samples was carried out (see Fig. 4). The GO shows four major
peaks centered at 284.6, 286.5, 288.5 and 290 eV corresponding to
sp2/sp3 carbon (C@C and CAC), CAO bond in epoxy/alkoxy/hydro-
xyl groups, carbonyl (C@O) and carboxyl (OAC@O) groups respec-
tively [41,44]. The highest intensity shown by the CAO bonds
attributes to epoxy and hydroxyl groups compared to other func-
tional groups signifying that GO is mainly occupied by epoxy and
hydroxyl groups upon oxidation, which are the dominant function-
alities on the basal planes of GO sheets [14]. However, the intensity
of C@O and COOH groups that are largely located at the sheet
edges is much lower. Chemical reduction protocols, which are usu-
ally carried out from room temperature to moderate temperatures,
do not eliminate the edge functionalities [45]. On the other hand, it
has been shown by Gao et al. by using density functional theory
(DFT) calculations that the hydroxyl and epoxy groups located at
interior of aromatic domains of GO sheets are less stable than those
located at the edges or defected domains and easily dissociate even
at room temperature [46].

Fig. 3. SEM images of graphite (A, B), GO (C, D) and RGO6 (E, F).

Table 2
C/O ratio variation of graphite, GO and RGO.

Sample ID Graphite GO RGO1 RGO2 RGO3 RGO4 RGO5 RGO6

Atomic% C1s 98.3 77.1 74.6 75.2 77.4 78.8 79.9 82.5
O1s 1.7 32.9 25.4 24.8 22.6 21.2 20.1 17.5

C/O ratio 57.8 2.0 2.9 3.0 3.4 3.7 4.0 4.7
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Fig. 5 shows the types of oxygen functionalities present in GO
and RGO after reduction by AA. With the reduction, the intensity
of the peaks responsible for oxygen functionalities in GO has been
decreased (especially epoxy and hydroxyl groups). On the other
hand, the intensity of the peak for C@C bond has increased in
agreement with the results obtained from XRD, where the inter-
layer space has declined due to the removal of oxygen functional-
ities and the restoration has been taken place. However, as repre-
sented in Fig. 6 the variation of these groups with reduction does
not show a gradual variation. The peak at 284.6 eV is attributed
to both CAC and C@C bonds. The fluctuation of these peaks could
be due to the change in the individual component during the
reduction. The first drop in the peak area% of CAO groups in
RGO1 maybe due to the elimination of less stable hydroxyl and
epoxy groups by AA which has carried out at a moderate temper-
ature. The change in the peak area% is not gradual but decreased.
Reduction of epoxy groups by AA, which is a ring opening reaction,
results in CAOH moieties at an intermediate stage of the reduction
mechanism and as mentioned earlier, these groups if present at the
interior domains will be eliminated easily. Also, at 10 min reduc-
tion the peak area% of C@O group shows somewhat drastic drop
and has decreased slowly at almost the same value.

Raman spectroscopy is a versatile tool for the structural charac-
terization of carbon materials [47]. Graphite has a prominent peak
at 1578 cm�1 (G-band) corresponding to sp2 carbon domains, a

weak peak at 1345 cm�1 (D-band) corresponding to sp3 carbons,
structural defects or edge planes and another peak at 2713 cm�1

(G0-peak with two components) [48]. In GO, the G band has up-
shifted to 1585 cm�1 and the D band has intensified due to the for-
mation of oxygen functionalities, which corresponds to defect sites
created in graphite during oxidation (see Fig. 7A). In addition to
that, a flat G0 region can be observed. The intensity ratio of D and

Fig. 4. XPS spectra of GO (A) and RGO after 60 min (B).

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the oxygen functionalities presents in GO and RGO.

Fig. 6. Change in area percentage of functionalities of RGO with reduction time.
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G bands (ID/IG) is an estimation of the level of disorder in the gra-
phitic structure. This ratio has increased from 0.92 (for GO) to 1.12
(for RGO6) upon reduction and the peaks have become sharper. It
could be due to the formation of smaller sized sp2 domains/RGO in
larger quantities or the increased fraction of graphene edges [49].
However, the D peak is sharper in RGO6 compared to GO as a result
of the removal of amorphous moieties during reduction. Also, in
RGO6, at the G0 region, a less intense additional peak observed at
around 2925 cm�1 which is denoted as the D+G mode. This is a

defect activated band and will present only when there are suffi-
cient defects [50]. Fig. 7B shows the variation of the Raman ID/IG
ratio with the increase in time of reduction. Except for the slight
drop in the ratio in RGO5, overall the value has increased with
the increase in time of reduction. As shown in TGA plots in
Fig. 8, graphite is stable up to 650 �C. On the other hand, GO shows
a stepwise weight loss. First is about 10% of loss below 100 �C
attributed to the removal of adsorbed water. The most significant
weight loss has occurred at about 200 �C due to the decomposition

Fig. 7. Raman spectra of graphite, GO and RGO6 (A) and the variation of ID/IG ratio with the reduction time (B).

Fig. 8. TGA plots of graphite (A), GO (B), RGO at 40 min (C) and RGO at 60 min (D).
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of the most labile oxygen functional groups. Another drop can be
observed at around 500 �C for the decomposition of stable oxygen
functionalities and finally a steady drop above 500 �C attributed to

the decomposition of the carbon skeleton in GO. In the plot of
RGO4 (Fig. 8C), same step-wise weight loss as in GO can be
observed but the steepness of the steps has been declined due to
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Fig. 9. AFM images of GO (A), RGO1 (B, C), RGO4 (D, E) and RGO6 (F, G) and their corresponding height profiles (HAN).
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the prior removal of oxygen functionalities during the chemical
reduction, especially the less stable hydroxyl and epoxy groups
as shown in the XPS results. The plot for RGO6 (Fig. 8D) confirms
the results obtained from XPS indicating the presence of residual
oxygen functionalities.

AFM is typically used to characterize the sheet thickness and
surface topography of GO and RGO. Fig. 9 shows the change in
topography and thickness during reduction of GO measured by
peak-force tapping mode. For AFM analysis, the samples were pre-
pared by dispersing dry GO and RGOs in water by sonication. Large
amount of oxygen functionalities formed during the oxidation
make hydrogen bonds with water permitting easy dispersibility
of GO and give highly exfoliated GO sheets. In contrast, the dis-
persibility of RGO becomes difficult with the increase in time of
reduction due to the removal of oxygen functional groups. As a
result, longer times of sonication is necessary. The GO and RGO
suspensions were drop-casted on a freshly cleaved mica and air
dried before taking measurements. The thickness of a single layer
of GO is about 1 nm (Fig. 9A), which is consistent with the data
reported in the literature [26]. Also, the flakes show a wide range
of lateral size distribution (3–10 lm) with smooth surfaces with
some wrinkles. These wrinkles or folding may have been formed
upon drying of GO on the substrate after deposition [51]. With
the increase in reduction time, GO sheets have been torn apart
and small crumpled structures could be observed. In the AFM
image of RGO1, sheets with smooth surfaces resembling GO with
a thickness of �1 nm, and a few crumpled RGO structures with a
large height of �7 nm and a smaller lateral size (�250 nm) were
observed (Fig. 9C). The latter structures are crumpled RGO sheets,
appearing as bright spots due to the large height. Even though the
majority of the basal plane functionalities has been eliminated (the
first drastic drop of the oxygen content in GO seen in XPS results),
the remaining edge functionalities can make physical interactions
such as hydrogen bonding, among each other resulting in aggre-
gated structures. AFM images of RGO4 show (Fig. 9D and E) that
both GO and RGO sheets and small crumpled RGO structures coex-
ist in this partially reduced product. Though the GO and RGO
sheets have the same height of �1 nm, the topography shows a dif-

ference; GO sheets are smoother whereas the RGO sheets look
rough. This rough nature may have arisen as a result of the removal
of functional groups present on the basal plane. After 60 min of
reduction, complete absence of GO like sheets but sheets with a
rough topography can be observed. However, the thickness of a
single RGO sheet is also about 1 nm, though theoretically, it should
be lower than that. In addition to that, many small crumpled struc-
tures were observed with a height of �2 nm (Fig. 9G). The smaller
sheet size for RGO may be caused during the reduction process and
also due to the sonication treatment carried out in order to dis-
perse RGO in water for AFM analysis.

4. Conclusion

The progress of reduction of GO by ascorbic acid was performed
by controlling the reduction time for 1 h. GO was synthesized by
natural graphite, without any purification or pre-oxidation step,
following a recently proposed method with few modifications.
Reduction of GO was done by ascorbic acid, which is the first
known and the most efficient green reductant to date. Results
showed that graphite has been successfully oxidized to highly oxy-
genated and exfoliated GO sheets. Reduction of GO was monitored
in 10 minutes’ intervals up to 1 h to study how the structural and
morphological changes would take place. Though XRD results dis-
play a complete removal of the GO peak by 50 min, other charac-
terization techniques indicated the presence of residual oxygen
functionalities. XPS results show that the decline of oxygen atomic
percentage is mainly due to the removal of hydroxyl and epoxy
groups located at the basal planes of GO sheets and to a small
extent due to edge carbonyl groups. AFM characterization indi-
cated that at the intermediate stages of reduction, both GO and
RGO coexist in the material as confirmed by XRD results (peaks
for both GO and RGO coexist from RGO1-RGO4). This tunable layer
spacing and oxygen functionalities would determine the point of
application of RGO reduced at different degrees such as in water
purification. Also, the degree of oxidation of high purity grade Sri
Lankan natural graphite and synthetic graphite was determined.
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Fig. 9 (continued)
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As a whole, this work has opened a much cheaper and scalable way
of synthesizing graphene oxide with good qualities from natural
graphite along with a green and controllable way of synthesizing
reduced graphene oxide from ascorbic acid.
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Chemical Stability of Graphene 
Coated Silver Substrates for 
Surface-Enhanced Raman 
Scattering
Seiya Suzuki & Masamichi Yoshimura

Surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) is a novel method to sense molecular and lattice 
vibrations at a high sensitivity. Although nanostructured silver surface provides intense SERS signals, 
the silver surface is unstable under acidic environment and heated environment. Graphene, a single 
atomic carbon layer, has a prominent stability for chemical agents, and its honeycomb lattice 
completely prevents the penetration of small molecules. Here, we fabricated a SERS substrate by 
combining nanostructured silver surface and single-crystal monolayer graphene (G-SERS), and focused 
on its chemical stability. The G-SERS substrate showed SERS even in concentrated hydrochloric acid 
(35–37%) and heated air up to 400 °C, which is hardly obtainable by normal silver SERS substrates. The 
chemically stable G-SERS substrate posesses a practical and feasible application, and its high chemical 
stability provides a new type of SERS technique such as molecular detections at high temperatures or in 
extreme acidic conditions.

Surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) is a novel method to sense molecular and lattice vibrations1–3. 
The origin of the intense Raman signals in SERS is enhancement of local electromagnetic fields via the localized 
surface plasmon resonance effect4 in nanostructured metal surface or metal colloids. The main contribution of 
SERS enhancement is electromagnetic (EM) enhancement up to 1010 times5–7, and another minor contribution 
is chemical enhancement including the resonance Raman effect, the charge-transfer effect, and the adsorption 
effect8. Coinage metals such as silver, gold, and copper, are the most common elements for SERS due to its large 
SERS enhancement and well-known fabrication methods. Gold and copper have interband absorption in the 
visible wavelength range, which decreases the maximum SERS intensity9. On the other hand, interband absorp-
tion of silver is located in the ultraviolet wavelength range, which leads the largest SERS intensity for visible light 
among these metals9,10.

Despite the superior enhancement, silver is difficult to use in acid or heated environment with oxidative gas 
because of dissolution or oxidation of silver. Graphene, a single atomic carbon layer, has a prominent stability for 
chemical agents, and its honeycomb lattice completely prevents the penetration of small molecules like hydrogen 
and water11. Therefore, graphene can be useful for a prominent protecting layer of nanostructured silver surfaces 
for SERS. Besides, graphene has only 2.3% absorption from near infrared to visible range12, minimizing the loss 
of SERS signals from silver.

Composites of nanostructured silver and graphene for SERS have been widely reported using various types of 
graphene materials such as graphene oxide13,14, reduced graphene oxide15–17, mechanically exfoliated graphene 
from bulk graphite18,19, and graphene grown by chemical vapor deposition (CVD)19–22. Although there are a lot 
of works on SERS using graphene, there are no reports to focus on the effectiveness of graphene as a protective 
layer for the plasmonic metal surfaces. Here we studied the chemical stability of graphene in the SERS substrate, 
consisting of silver nanostructures and single-crystal monolayer graphene23,24. Since the SERS for physisorbed 
molecules on graphene/plasmonic metal has been referred to as graphene-mediated SERS (G-SERS)19, we call 
our developed SERS substrate G-SERS substrate. It is found that the G-SERS substrate showed SERS even in 
concentrated hydrochloric acid (35–37%) and in heated air up to 400 °C, which is unattainable by the bared silver 
SERS substrates. The enhancements of Raman signals were observed not only for the protective graphene but 
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also rhodamine 6G (R6G) molecules adsorbed on the graphene, indicating G-SERS can be used for the molec-
ular sensing. Unstable peaks due to nonuniform molecular adsorption, structural change of molecules induced 
by laser, and metal-molecular interaction are usually observed on the bared silver SERS substrate but G-SERS 
substrate does not show such behavior which enables us to measure stable and reliable Raman spectra. The high 
chemical stability of G-SERS can be utilized for new types of SERS techniques such as molecular detections at 
high temperatures or in extreme acidic conditions.

Results and Discussion
Figure 1A shows a schematic illustration of the G-SERS substrate. The structure of the G-SERS substrate can be 
described as graphene/Ag/SiO2/Si, where the graphene as a protective layer was prepared by CVD and transfer 
process, and the silver as plasmonic metal was deposited by sputtering. Figure 1B is an atomic force microscope 
(AFM) image of the as-deposited silver on a SiO2/Si. The sputtering resulted in the formation of nanoparti-
cles with the average height of 6.4 ± 0.7 nm which is considered as the average diameter of the nanoparticles. 
Figure 1C is an optical microscope image of CVD graphenes on Cu after oxidation at ~200 °C for visualizing 
graphene. The hexagonal structure corresponds to a single crystal domain of graphene25,26, and the size of the 
domains was approximately 1 mm in diameter. The present CVD graphene is monolayer which is confirmed 
by Raman spectrum shown in Fig. 2A (discussed later). Figure 1D shows an AFM image of the G-SERS surface. 
Figure 1E shows AFM line profiles along the broken lines in Fig. 1B and D. In the AFM line profile of the G-SERS 
(Fig. 1E), we can see large protrusions (3~5 nm) and small protrusions (a few sub-nanometers), as are pointed 
by arrows. The small protrusions come from the web structure as seen in Fig. 1D, and would be wrinkles of the 
CVD graphene. The large protrusions are caused by underlying silver particles since the height has similar order 
to that of the Ag nanoparticles on SiO2 (Fig. 1E). The slight decrease of the protrusions in height and density 
were observed after transfer of graphene (Fig. 1E), indicating bridging of graphene on Ag nanoparticles and 
aggregation of Ag nanoparticles during the transfer process. Thus, the graphene has a wavy structure along with 
silver surface. In this configuration, the distance between graphene and silver becomes short, leading to strong 
enhancement for adsorbed molecules on the graphene27.

Figure 2A shows Raman spectra of Ag/SiO2/Si (upper), graphene/SiO2/Si (middle), and G-SERS substrate 
(lower). To compare peak intensities, all spectra were taken at the same conditions (laser power: 24 μW, exposure 
time: 1s). The number located above each spectrum shows the magnification for the intensity scale. The spectrum 
of Ag/SiO2 shows various intense peaks indicating SERS, although these peaks are not reproducible in peak posi-
tion, width, and intensity (Fig. S1). These non-reproducible peaks are due to carbonaceous impurities adsorbed 
on silver surface. The carbonaceous impurities initially come from gas molecules from the ambience where the 
sample was exposed (i.e. in the sputtering chamber28 and the Raman measurement chamber (air)). The structure 
of the adsorbed carbonaceous species can be changed by laser heating29,30, which is called photocarbonization19,29. 
The photocarbonization can be seen in Fig. 1SA, and possible peak origins in the Fig. 1SA are summarized in 
Table S1.

The Raman spectrum of the G-SERS shows G’, G, and negligible small D peaks at around 2680, 1590, and 
1345 cm−1, respectively. The larger intensities of G’ than G, and small D peak (G/D peak intensity ratio is ~20, 
see Fig. S2 and Table S2) indicate a monolayer graphene with high crystallinity31–33. The G’ and G peaks are also 
observed in the graphene/SiO2 but the intensities are very low compared to the G-SERS substrate. Contrary to 
Ag/SiO2/Si, the spectrum of G-SERS shows steady peaks whereby more stable and reliable SERS can be achieved.

Figure 1. Structure and morphology. (A) Schematic illustration of the G-SERS. (B) AFM image of sputtered 
silver on SiO2/Si. The deposited thickness of silver (measured by quartz oscillator) was ~2 nm. (C) CVD 
graphene grown on Cu. (D) AFM image of the G-SERS surface. (E) AFM line profiles along the broken lines in 
(B) and (E).
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Figure 2B shows an optical microscope image (left) and the G’ peak intensity map (right) of G-SERS. There is 
a spatial variation in G’ peak intensity, probably due to the variation of microscopic surface structure as shown 
in the AFM image (Fig. 1D). Figure 2C is the histogram of the observed enhancement factor of G’ peak, which is 
extracted from the mapping data (Fig. 2B). The enhancement was observed over the entire surface of G-SERS, and 
the maximum and average enhancement factors were ~24.7 and 10.2 ± 0.6. Figure S6C shows the average Raman 
spectra of Ag/SiO2/Si, graphene/SiO2/Si, and G-SERS. The enhancement of the G’ peak was obviously observed 
in the average spectra, ensuring that SERS enhancement occurs on the entire surface of G-SERS. Figure 2D shows 
Raman spectra of R6G/G-SERS and R6G/Ag/SiO2 in air. The R6G specimen was prepared by dropping and dry-
ing 30 μl of R6G/DI solution (10 nM) on each substrate. Prominent Raman peaks of R6G at 1180, 1361, 1507, and 
1647 cm−1 for R6G/Ag/SiO2 and 1195, 1361, 1506, and 1652 cm−1 for R6G/G-SERS are observed, in agreement 
with previous reports34–36. Slight peak shifts in the R6G peaks for the G-SERS substrate would be due to the dif-
ferent charge transfer effect between R6G and silver or graphene. The peaks located at 1584 and 2673 cm−1 are G 
and G’ peak, respectively. The other peaks in R6G/Ag/SiO2 cannot be assigned, but would be from carbonaceous 
impurities as mentioned above. In contrast, there are no additional peaks in G-SERS, indicating that G-SERS can 
be suitable for molecular sensing.

The enhancement mechanism for molecules on G-SERS has been already discussed in a previous work19. Xu 
et al. revealed that monolayer graphene shell on Au nanospherical dimer enhances the localized electromagnetic 
fields rather than decrease19. The enhancement mechanism would be same also in our G-SERS since the structure 
of G-SERS is basically same. The relatively small enhancement for R6G on the G-SERS would be due to structural 
change of Ag nanoparticles during the process of graphene transfer (Fig. 2B,D, and E).

To examine chemical stability, the G-SERS substrate was immersed in hydrochloric acid (HCl) with contin-
uously taking Raman spectra. Figure 3A and B show the time-resolved surface-enhanced Raman spectra of Ag/
SiO2/Si and G-SERS at 60s interval, respectively. The concentration of the HCl was 1 × 10−5 M. The SERS peaks 
in Ag/SiO2/Si were disappeared at 60s, but were recovered at 120 s, and then finally completely disappeared at 
240s. To understand this behavior, the immersed Ag/SiO2/Si surface was observed by AFM, where the size of 
the silver nanoparticles became larger (Fig. S3C). The size change of the silver particles would be due to silver 
chloride formation by reaction between HCl and silver nanoparticles37, which can also be confirmed by X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (Fig. S4). The chemical reaction caused the variation in SERS intensities and finally 
lost enhancement ability of the silver nanoparticles. On the other hand, all SERS peaks in G-SERS were stable 
after immersing in HCl (Fig. 3B).

Figure 3C shows normalized intensities at 1600 cm−1 in Ag/SiO2/Si and of G’ peak in G-SERS with respect to 
time after immersing in HCl. The intensity of G’ peak initially decreases by 40%, and then keep constant, while 
the peak intensity of 1600 cm−1 in Ag/SiO2/Si is completely disappeared. Since the average enhancement factor 
is ~10 (Fig. 2C), the G’ peak was still enhanced nevertheless the decrease by HCl. The decrease in G’ peak would 
be due to the change of doping level in graphene by HCl38. These results indicate that graphene in the G-SERS 

Figure 2. Enhancement of Raman peaks by G-SERS substrate. (A) Raman spectra of Ag/SiO2/Si (black), 
graphene/SiO2/Si (blue), and graphene/Ag/SiO2/Si (red). The number located above each spectrum shows 
magnifications for the intensity scale. Schematic illustrations for each sample are also shown. (B) Optical 
microscope image (left) and G’ peak intensity map (right) of G-SERS. (C) Histogram of the observed 
enhancement factor of G’ peak intensity. (D) Raman spectra of R6G/G-SERS (black) and R6G/Ag/SiO2/Si (red).
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substrate works as a protective layer which prevents the chemical reaction between silver and HCl. It is also 
noted that the G-SERS substrate shows SERS after immersing in concentrated HCl (35~37%), indicating its high 
chemical stability.

To show a potential of G-SERS for practical applications, we focused on the chemical reaction which requires 
HCl. Normal Ag SERS substrate cannot be used in such chemical reactions, although monitoring chemical reac-
tion is one of the SERS application39. As a demonstration for the G-SERS, we measured tertiary butyl chloride 
(TBC) which was synthesized by tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA) and HCl.

Figure S5 shows Raman spectra of TBA and TBC on G-SERS and SiO2/Si substrate. For TBA, a Raman peak 
at 749.7 cm−1 was observed, corresponding to C-C-O (C3C-O) symmetric stretching mode40 in the molecule. The 
peak intensity of C-C-O stretching was 2.4 times higher on G-SERS than that on SiO2/Si. For TBC, the peak posi-
tion of C-C-O was shifted to 745.8 cm−1, which corresponds to C-Cl stretching mode41 in the molecule. The peak 
intensity of C-Cl stretching was 1.8 times higher on G-SERS than that on SiO2/Si. The observed enhancement 
factors are relatively small, which would be due to weak adsorption of TBA and TBC onto the graphene.

Since the peak shift from C-C-O to C-Cl stretching was clearly observed by G-SERS, G-SERS has 
enough potential to monitor such chemical reaction. For the practical application for monitoring chemical 
reactions by G-SERS, its enhancement ability has to be improved, for example, by designing the structure of 
nanoparticles39.

Subsequently, thermal durability of G-SERS was examined. Figure 4A and B show in situ Raman spectra of 
G-SERS and Ag/SiO2/Si at elevated temperatures in air, respectively. These spectra are taken under the same con-
ditions (laser power: 24 μW, exposure time: 5s), and are shown on the same intensity scale. The G-SERS sample 
shows several large peaks around the G peak at lower than 250 °C (Fig. 4A). The peaks would be from residual 
polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) which was used as a supporting layer for the transfer process of graphene. 
These PMMA peaks were greatly enhanced at 100, 200, and 250 °C, and were disappeared at 300 °C. The disap-
pearance of the peaks would be explained by the complete removal of PMMA residue by oxidation. In the case 
of Ag/SiO2/Si, the SERS was observed until 140 °C, and then disappeared at 160 °C. The temperature of 160 °C is 
much lower than that the SERS was disappeared in G-SERS. We measured Ag/SiO2/Si by X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) before and after heating at 200 °C for 15 min (Table S5), and found that the silver was oxi-
dized after the heating. Thus, heating around 200 °C causes oxidation of silver nanoparticles, resulting in the loss 
of SERS in Ag/SiO2/Si. In the G-SERS, graphene is valid as a protective layer for preventing oxidation of silver, 
resulting in SERS at high temperatures. In addition, G-SERS has uniform spatial distribution in SERS intensity 
for the mild temperature range (100–140 °C) as shown in Fig. S11, which is an advantage for SERS applications.

To validate the protective function of graphene for long heating duration time, we measured Raman spectros-
copy of benzoic acid (BA) dissolved in isopropyl alcohol (IPA) on Ag/SiO2/Si and G-SERS. To give clear difference 
for the long time stability in SERS, Ag/SiO2/Si and G-SERS were heated at 150 °C in air up to 63 hours (h).

Figure S8B shows the dependence of the peak intensity of BA at ~1000 cm−1 on heating duration time. The 
intensity of BA on Ag/SiO2/Si was drastically decreased in the first 1 h, and kept nearly constant until 30 h, and 
completely disappeared after 63 h. The intensity of BA on G-SERS was fluctuated for the first 2 h, and reached 
maximum at 30 h, and decreased to be nearly half of the initial count (~1000) but existing. To examine the reason 
of the intensity changes in Fig. S8B, we have performed XPS and AFM. XPS analysis revealed that oxidation of Ag 
particles nearly completed within 1 h, and it does not proceed significantly from 1 to 63 h (Fig. S8C) in Ag/SiO2/
Si. AFM analysis revealed that the aggregation of Ag particles proceeds gradually by belonging the heating dura-
tion time. The speed of aggregation of Ag particles is slower in G-SERS than Ag/SiO2/Si (Fig. S9), which provides 
long time stability in SERS for G-SERS substrates.

Figure 3. In situ HCl test of G-SERS. Time-resolved surface-enhanced Raman spectra of (A) Ag/SiO2/Si 
and (B) G-SERS at 60 s interval in diluted HCl solution. The concentration of the HCl was 1 × 10−5 M. (C) 
Normalized intensities at 1600 cm−1 (blue) in (A) Ag/SiO2/Si and of G’ peak (red) in (B) G-SERS with respect to 
time after immersing in HCl.
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Figure 4C and D show in situ Raman spectra of G-SERS for higher temperatures (>400 °C) and graphene/
SiO2/Si at each temperature in air, respectively. In the G-SERS substrate (Fig. 4C), the D peak was appeared at 
400 °C and the peak intensities of D, G, and G’ peaks were decreased at 450 °C, and eventually all peaks were 
disappeared at 500 °C, indicating the loss of graphene. In the graphene/SiO2/Si (Fig. 4D), G and G’ peaks were 
observed until 500 °C but disappeared at 600 °C. To understand the loss of graphene at lower temperature in 
G-SERS, we compared the G’ peak positions and temperature as shown in Fig. S7. The G’ peak positions were 
monotonically decreased both for G-SERS and graphene/SiO2/Si, while the G’ peaks in G-SERS show lower posi-
tion at almost all temperature. The redshift of G’ peak indicates that graphene is stretched by heating42–44. The 
larger redshifts in G-SERS than graphene/SiO2/Si indicate that the graphene in G-SERS is initially stretched by 
following the structure of Ag particles (Fig. 1D). Since the stretched graphene is more reactive for oxygen radicals 
than the flat graphene45, the initial stretch would result in loss of graphene at lower temperatures. It is also noted 
that the G’ peak at 400 °C in G-SERS (Fig. 4C) has ~2.8 times larger peak intensity than that in normal graphene, 
indicating that the enhancement still occurs at 400 °C. This result shows that the present G-SERS substrate can be 
useful for high temperature SERS applications.

Figure 4. Thermal stability of G-SERS substrate. In situ Raman spectra of (A) G-SERS and (B) Ag/SiO2/Si for 
low temperature heating (<300 °C) in air. In situ Raman spectra of (C) G-SERS and (D) graphene/SiO2/Si for 
high temperature heating (>400 °C) in air.
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Conclusions
In conclusion, a chemically stable G-SERS substrate was successfully fabricated by using single crystal mon-
olayer CVD graphene. We revealed that the G-SERS substrate has high tolerance with HCl and high temperature 
oxidation up to 400 °C. The maximum and average observed enhancement factors of G’ peaks were ~24.7 and 
10.2 ± 0.6, and the enhancement was observed over the entire surface. The enhancement factor can be further 
increased by adjusting the preparation process of silver nanoparticles. The fabrication method of the G-SERS sub-
strate including CVD graphene is a scalable process. Thus, the chemically stable G-SERS substrate has a practical 
and feasible application and its high chemical stability can provide new type of SERS technique such as molecular 
detections at high temperatures or in extreme acidic conditions.

Methods
Silver nanoparticles were deposited by dc magnetron sputtering (Quorum Technologies, Q300T D) at room tem-
perature with a silver target of 99.99% purity in argon atmosphere. The deposition pressure and rate were 1 Pa and 
~1.3 Å/s. The deposited thickness (assuming uniform film structure) was measured by a quartz oscillator in the 
sputtering chamber to control the particle size of silver. The deposited thickness was used to control the particles 
size. The deposited thickness of silver ranging from 2 to 6 nm shows similar order enhancements in Raman sig-
nals for 532 nm wavelength.

Graphene was grown by a custom-made atmospheric pressure chemical vapor deposition (CVD) system23,24. 
The purities of H2 and Ar gasses are 99.99999% (7N), and 99.9999% (6N), respectively. The chamber pressure has 
been kept to be near atmospheric pressure (0.123~0.128 MPa) during the CVD process. 100 μm-thick commer-
cial Cu foils (Nilaco, #113321) with the size of ~2 cm × 10 cm were used as catalytic substrates for the growth. 
The grown graphene was transferred onto arbitral target substrate with a conventional method, which uses a 
spin-coated polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) support layer, ammonium peroxodisulfate for etchant of Cu, and 
the mixture of acetone, isopropyl alcohol, and methyl isobutyl ketone for removal of PMMA46,47.

Surface morphologies of samples were microscopically observed using an atomic force microscope (AFM, 
Bruker, Multimode) in the peak force tapping mode and an optical microscope (Keyence, Digital Microscope 
VHX-5000). Surface elemental analyses were performed by XPS (ULVAC-PHI, PHI 5000 VersaProbe II) under 
a base pressure of ~6 × 10−8 Pa and a monochromatized AlKα (1486.6 eV) X-ray source. Raman spectra were 
recorded with a Raman microscope (Renishaw, InVia) at a wavelength of 532 nm in the backscattering geometry. 
In situ heating experiments were carried out in the temperature controllable stage (Linkam, THMS 600).
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In recent years, progressing toward sustainable societies has become important topic 

to overcome environmental issues, such as global warming and depletion of fossil fuels. In 
terms of effective utilization of renewable energies, conversion of renewable energies to 
hydrogen via water electrolysis for energy storage has attracted attention. However, for the 
practical application of water electrolysis systems, activity, durability, and cost of catalysts 
are insufficient due to high over-potential and low kinetics of electrode reactions, especially, 
oxygen evolution reaction (OER) on the anode. In this study, we focus on improvement of 
specific surface area, surface area per weight, of anode catalysts. As the anode catalysts, we 
use iridium oxide (IrO2) catalysts, which is one of the most active anode catalysts for OER. 
Novel catalysts of the IrO2 nanoparticle supported on nano-carbon (NC) materials, such as 
graphene and carbon nanotube (CNT), with high durability and conductivity were prepared. 
The IrO2 supported on reduced graphene oxide (rGO) or CNT catalysts was synthesized by 
the hydrothermal method. For the synthesis, mixture of H2IrCl6 complex and graphene oxide 
(GO) or oxidized CNT dispersed in ethanol/water mixture solution was heated at 80 ˚C for 
6 h in a flask and at 150 ˚C for 4 h in a hydrothermal autoclave. The IrO2/rGO and IrO2/CNT 
catalysts were characterized by XRD, TEM, EDX, XPS and electrochemical methods, LSV 
and RDE. The OER activity of the IrO2/graphene and IrO2/CNT catalysts was examined in 
sulfuric acid solution. TEM observation of the IrO2/rGO and IrO2/CNT catalysts shows that 
the IrO2 nanoparticles with an average particle size in the range 1.5-1.7 nm were uniformly 
dispersed on both the rGO and CNT substrates surface. The loading amount of the IrO2 
nanoparticles on rGO and CNT, 28 and 4 wt%, was estimated respecting from XPS and EDX 
results. Electrochemical measurement reveals that the IrO2/rGO and IrO2/CNT catalysts 
have high activity for OER. Onset potential of OER is ca. 1.43 V and mass activity at 1.60 
V is ca. 380 A g-1 for both IrO2/rGO and IrO2/CNT catalysts. The overvoltage of the IrO2/NC 
catalysts is 70 mV lower than that of conventional IrO2 powder catalysts. In addition, both 
IrO2/rGO and IrO2/CNT catalysts showed high durability, 20% and 9% reduction in the 
current density, respectively, for 1000 potential cycling between 1.2-1.65 V. High activity 
and durability of the IrO2/NC catalysts indicate that the IrO2/NC is a promising candidate of 
anode for polymer electrolyte water electrolyzer. 
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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, we report synthesis of novel nanoparticle catalyst of iridium oxide supported

on carbon nanotube (IrO2/CNT) and characterization of activity and durability for oxygen

evolution reaction (OER). The IrO2/CNT catalyst was prepared from iridium complex and

COOH-CNT by hydrothermal method. The synthesized IrO2/CNT catalysts was character-

ized by transmission electron microscopy, x-ray diffraction, Raman microscopy, Fourier

transfer-infrared spectroscopy, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, thermogravimetric

analysis and electrochemical methods. The average particle size of the IrO2 particles on

CNT is 1.7 nm and the loading amount of IrO2 is 4 wt%. The XPS measurement reveals that

Ir complex was completely converted to iridium oxide through hydrothermal treatment.

The IrO2/CNT catalyst showed sufficient performance for OER activity and durability in

sulfuric acid solution. Our results indicate that IrO2/CNT is one of the prospective candi-

date catalysts for water electrolyzer.

© 2018 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Recent years, the development of sustainable societies with

renewable energies has become important topic to overcome

environmental issues, such as global warming and depletion

of fossil fuels. In order to utilize effectively the renewable

energies possessing the nature of volatile output power, such

as wind-powered electricity and solar cells, conversion of the

surplus energies to hydrogen via water electrolysis has

attracted attention as a candidate of energy storage systems

[1e4]. Polymer electrolyte water electrolyzer (PEWE), which is

composed of polymer electrolyte, Pt/C cathode, and iridium

oxide as anode, is one of the water electrolysis systems [5,6].

The PEWE system is one of the cleanest way to produce

hydrogen, and its advantages are operation at high current

density, which represents production of higher amount

hydrogen per cell size, fast response to electricity fluctuation,

and simple structure similar to PEFC. Thus PEWE is expected

as a next generation hydrogen production system. However,

in water electrolysis systems, activity, durability, and cost of

catalysts are insufficient for practical application due to high

over-potential and low kinetics of electrode reactions, espe-

cially, oxygen evolution reaction (OER) at the anode [5,7,8].

At the anode of the PEWE cell, oxygen and proton are

produced by splitting water. Oxide of Iridium, which is one of

the Pt groupmetals, has been used as electro-catalysts for OER

because Iridium oxide shows second best activity amongst

* Corresponding author.
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metal oxide catalysts [9e18], whereas RuO2, most active cat-

alysts, has poor durability [19e21]. The phenomena for water

splitting, such as reaction pathway and catalytic activity, on

metals or metal oxides, including IrO2, are theoretically dis-

cussed by many research groups [21e27]. They reported that

binding or adsorption free energy of oxygen species, HOO*, O*,

HO*, as well as oxygen vacancy on surface are important

factors for OER [25e27]. As electrode for OER or water elec-

trolyzer, in general, iridium dioxide (IrO2) powder catalyst

without support have been used as anode [11,12,15e18], and

the diameter of traditional IrO2 powder catalysts is 5e30 nm.

Therefore, a loading amount of IrO2 is high and specific sur-

face area, surface area per weight, is low. Mass activity, ac-

tivity per weight, is an important index for precious metal

catalysts and estimated by multiply specific surface area by

specific activity, activity per surface area. Whereas the IrO2

powder catalyst has high durability, mass activity of the

catalyst is low due to low specific surface area. To commer-

cialize the PEWE cell, improving mass activity and reducing

the loading amount of iridium are important topics. Many

researchers demonstrated improvement of catalytic activity

by alloying the IrO2 catalysts [28e38]. Other approach to

improve mass activity is increment of specific surface area of

OER catalysts by employing nanoparticle catalyst. In theory,

specific surface area is depended on particle size of a catalyst,

therefore stable and conductive materials are employed as

support materials of nanoparticle catalysts to increase the

surface area and suppress agglomeration of the catalyst

nanoparticles. Carbon black, graphene, and conductive oxide

were examined as supportmaterials for IrO2 catalysts [39e46].

It is well known that carbon materials have high surface area

and high conductivity, and is one of the most standard sup-

port materials for electrodes. However, a carbon black is un-

stable at the potential region where oxygen evolution reaction

takes place, and carbon supported IrO2 catalyst was tested as

cathode catalyst for hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) [39].

Nano carbon materials such as carbon nanotube (CNT)

possess higher durability because of its high crystallinity, high

chemical andmechanical stability [47e49]. The strategy of our

research is utilization of nanocarbon as supporting materials

to control the size of IrO2 nanoparticles. The nanocarbon

supports will improve specific surface area of the IrO2 nano-

particles and increase electron conductivity of the catalysts,

as used for electrodes of LiO2 battery [50], supercapacitor [51],

and direct methanol fuel cell [52].

Recently, CNTs have been used as a substrate of electro-

catalyst, for example cathode catalysts for oxygen reduction

reaction of polymer electrolyte fuel cell, empirically and

theoretically [52e59]. The Pt nanoparticles deposited CNT

catalysts showed high activity and durability for oxygen

reduction reaction, because CNT has high chemical stability

and conductivity [53e55]. However, it is difficult to deposit

high loading amount of size controlled-catalysts on a CNT

substrate due to lower number of defect sites where catalyst

particles nucleate. For water electrolysis, CNT has not been

employed as a substrate materials because it is difficult to

modify CNT with highly dispersed IrO2 nanoparticles. In

addition, stability of the CNT support and catalyst particles on

CNT is not clarified under a reaction potential where oxygen

evolution is performed. The clarification of degradation

mechanism is also important topic for development of the

catalysts for OER.

In this study, we have prepared novel nanoparticle cata-

lysts of IrO2 supported on multi-walled carbon nanotube

(MWCNT) by hydrothermal method. The MWCNT substrate is

modified with carboxyl groups as nucleation site for IrO2

deposition and the oxidized MWCNT is reduced during hy-

drothermal reaction. The IrO2/CNT catalyst is characterized as

a novel anode catalyst for water electrolysis and performance

of OER activity is evaluated.

Materials and methods

Synthesis of the catalyst

The IrO2/CNT catalyst was synthesized by hydrothermal

method. Commercial MWCNT (MTR Ltd.) with diameter of

10e20 nm was used as substrate for IrO2. Firstly, CNT was

functionalized with COOH functional group to improve the

nucleation sites and to enhance metal oxide-substrate inter-

action [60]. For this CNT was ultra-sonicated in 3:1 (vol/vol)

mixture of concentrated sulfuric acid and nitric acid solution

at room temperature for 90 min. Then, required amount of

H2IrCl6 nH2O complex (Wako Pure chemical Industries, Ltd.)

and oxidized CNT (CNT-COOH) were dispersed in 9:1 (vol/vol)

ethanol/water mixture solution. The mixture was heated at

80 �C for 6 h with constant stirring and then hydrothermally

treated at 150 �C in a hydrothermal autoclave for 4 h [61]. The

resulting material was filtered and washed with 9:1 (vol/vol)

ethanol/water mixture solution. Further, the sample was

dried up in vacuum oven at 120 �C for 4 h. Commercial IrO2

powder catalyst was purchased from Alfa Aesar and com-

mercial Ir metal powder was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

Co. All commercial catalysts were used for measurements as

received.

Characterization of catalyst

The crystal structure of the synthesized IrO2/CNT catalyst was

characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Ultima4, Rigaku Co.)

with Cu Ka radiation (0.15405 nm). The morphology and dis-

tribution of IrO2 nanoparticles deposited on the CNT supports

were analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM,

JEM-2100, JEOL), operated at 120 kV. The loading amount of

IrO2 on CNT was estimated by scanning electron microscopy

(SEM, SU3500, Hitachi High Technologies Co.) with an energy

dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX, EMAX Evolution X-Max,

Horiba). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, PHI5000

Versa Probe II, ULVAC-PHI) with Al Ka radiation (1486.6 eV)

was utilized for the analysis of surface elementals and their

electron states. The structure of the support CNT was inves-

tigated by a Raman microscope (lnVia Raman Microscope,

Renishaw plc.) using a 532 nm excitation laser. A 1800-line

mm�1 grating, a Peltier-cooled CCD camera, and

50 � magnification objective were utilized for Raman micro-

scopy. The infrared spectroscopic measurements were con-

ducted by a fourier transfer infrared (FTIR) spectrometer (FT/

IR6200, JASCO Co.) equipped with an MCT detector. The

spectral resolution was set at 2 cm�1. All the measurements
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were conducted with unpolarized infrared radiation. The

loading amount of IrO2 nanoparticles decorated on the CNT

substrates was confirmed by a thermogravimetric (TG) mea-

surement (DTG-60H, Shimazu Co.) in air. Aluminum powder

was used as a reference material for weight balance. The

temperature of samplewas increased at a rate of 2 �C/min and

the sample was heated till 700 �C.

Electrochemical measurement

The preparationmethod for working electrodes was similar to

that of our previous works [61]. Briefly, IrO2/CNT catalyst ink

was prepared using a mixture of isopropyl alcohol, water and

Nafion. An appropriate amount of the ink was taken and drop

casted on the glassy carbon (GC, 5 mm in diameter) disk

electrode as substrate of rotating disk electrode (RDE) to form

a thin film containing 15 mg of Ir (0.076mgIr cm
�2). As-prepared

electrode was dried in vacuum oven at 60 �C for 30 min. The

OER catalytic activity of the IrO2/CNT catalysts was measured

by linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) with RDE equipment in

0.1 M H2SO4 (Kanto Chemical Co.) solution at room tempera-

ture. The hydrodynamic voltammograms were recorded by

sweeping the potential from 1.20 to 1.65 V vs. reversible

hydrogen electrode (RHE) at scan rate of 5 mV s�1 and rotation

rates of 1600 rpm in nitrogen saturated 0.1 M H2SO4. Cycle

characteristic and durability of the catalysts were evaluated

by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and chronopotentiometry. The CV

measurement was performed between 1.20 and 1.65 V vs. RHE

for 2500 cycles at a scan rate of 50 mV s�1 and rotation rate of

1600 rpm. On the other hand, chronipotentiometry was car-

ried out at a current density of 10 mA cm�2 for 3 h. For the

electrochemical measurement, a platinum wire and Ag/AgCl

electrode in 3 M KCl solution were used as a counter electrode

and reference electrode, respectively. A potentiostat (HSV-

110, Hokuto Denko Co.) was utilized for the LSV and CV

measurements. The RDE measurement was performed by

RRDE-3A instrument (BAS Inc.). Before the LSV and CV mea-

surement, the electrolyte solution was purged with nitrogen

gas for 30 min.

Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows TEM micrograph of the IrO2 nanoparticles deco-

rated on the CNT catalysts. Fig. 1(a) shows the IrO2 nano-

particles deposited on the surface of MWCNTs with different

diameters of tubes. The deposited IrO2 nanoparticles were

observed as spherical dark spots. Fig. 1(b) shows that the

nanoparticles of IrO2 are homogeneously dispersed all over

surface layer of the CNT substrate. A histogram of the IrO2

nanoparticles size distribution is shown in Fig. 1(c). An

average size of the IrO2 nanoparticles is 1.7 ± 0.3 nm. Specific

surface area estimated from the diameter of IrO2 nano-

particles is 303 m2/g. On the other hand, particle size of

commercial IrO2 powder or Ir metal powder without support

substrate, shown in Figure S1 and S2, respectively, is one to

two orders of magnitude larger than that of the IrO2 nano-

particles on CNT. Because specific surface area is proportional

to the reciprocal diameter of particles, the commercial IrO2

and Ir metal powders are suggested to have one to two orders

of magnitude lower specific surface area than the IrO2 nano-

particles. Fig. 2(a) shows high-resolution TEM image of the

IrO2/CNT catalyst. Lattice fringes of IrO2 nanoparticle and CNT

layer were observed. The intensity profiles across the IrO2 and

CNT, plotted in Fig. 2(b), are analyzed to estimate lattice

spacings of IrO2 and CNT. The average lattice spacings of IrO2

nanoparticle and CNT are 0.220 ± 0.010 and 0.333 ± 0.019 nm,

respectively. The lattice spacing of IrO2 corresponds to the

(020) plane of the IrO2 rutile structure [62]. In contrast, the

average lattice spacings of commercial IrO2 and Ir metal

powders observed in high-resolution TEM images, Figure S1

and S2, are 0.304 ± 0.021 and 0.345 ± 0.024 nm, respectively,

which correspond to the (110) plane of IrO2 rutile and the (100)

plane of the Ir face centered cubic structure. The TEM result

indicates that the catalysts with uniform distribution of the

IrO2 nanoparticles on CNT was successfully synthesized by

hydrothermal method. In addition, the loading amount of Ir
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Fig. 1 e (a) The large scale and (b) magnified TEM

micrographs of IrO2/CNT showing the multi-layered nature

of CNT and IrO2 nanoparticles decorated on CNT. (c) The

particle size distribution histogram of IrO2 nanoparticles

on CNT supports.
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estimated by using SEM-EDX was determined to be 4 wt% on

the CNT substrate.

Fig. 3(a) shows XRD patterns of the catalyst and support

materials to analyze the crystal structure of MWCNT during

the synthesis. The 2q peak at 26.1�, 42.3�, 53.6� and 77.5� are

corresponding to the diffraction of CNT, (002), (101), (100) and

(110) reflection, respectively [55,63]. No major peak shift was

observed on the XRD patterns of pristine, oxidized, and IrO2

supported CNT, suggesting that any crystallinity change of the

CNT substrate was hardly occurred during the synthesis.

Fig. 3(b) shows enlarged XRD patterns of CNT, COOH-CNT, and

IrO2/CNT. A small broad peak around 40� resulted from a

diffraction of nanoparticles was observed only on IrO2/CNT

and the peak was overlapped with the diffraction peak of CNT

(101) at 42.3�. The broad peak around 40� can be ascribed to

(020) plane of IrO2 rutile crystal, which is also shown on XRD

pattern of the commercial IrO2 powder in Figure S3(a). In

addition, the appearance of peak for the (020) plane is

consistent with the result of lattice space analysis in high

resolution TEM image, as shown in Fig. 2. However, the Ir

metal powders also have (111) peak around 41�, as shown in
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Fig. 2 e (a) High-resolution TEM micrographs of IrO2/CNT

showing lattice spacing of IrO2 and CNT. (b) Cross section

analysis of lattice spacing of IrO2 and multi-wall CNT.
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resolution TEM image.

Fig. 3 e (a) The XRD patterns of CNT (black line), oxidized

CNT (blue line), and IrO2/CNT (red line) catalyst and (b)

extended XRD patterns. (For interpretation of the

references to color/colour in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4 e Raman spectra, using a 532 nm excitation laser, of

CNT (black line), oxidized CNT (blue line), and IrO2/CNT (red

line) showing characteristic D, G and G′ bands of CNT. (For

interpretation of the references to color/colour in this figure

legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this

article.)
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Figure S3(b). The nanoparticles generally have broad peaks on

XRD pattern and identification of peak around 40� has

ambiguity.

Fig. 4 shows Raman spectra of CNT, COOH-CNT, and IrO2/

CNT. No change in the peak position and intensity suggests

that either acid functionalization or the IrO2 decoration hardly

changed the crystallinity of CNT through the synthesis. The

results are consistent with the XRD results, as shown in Fig. 2.

To identify the type of functional group formed on the acid

treated CNT, FTIR spectra of pristine, oxidized and IrO2 sup-

ported CNT were obtained, as shown in Fig. 5. A peak around

3400 cm�1 corresponding to COOH functional group [63,64], as

denoted by a red arrow on the spectrum of oxidized CNT, was

appeared in the spectrum of acid treated CNT. However, this

peak was disappeared for IrO2/CNT. The FTIR measurement

indicates COOH functional groups were formed on the wall of

CNT upon acid treatment to CNTs and COOH functional

groups were completely reduced after hydrothermal synthe-

sis process.

Fig. 6(a) shows XPS spectra of CNT and the catalyst, survey

XPS spectra of the pristine CNT, the oxidized CNT, and the IrO2

supported CNT materials. To analyze chemical state of IrO2

nanoparticles in detail, deconvolution spectrum of the Ir 4f

peak of the IrO2/CNT catalyst are shown in Fig. 6(b). In the

survey spectra, the pristine CNT contains only C 1s peak,

whereas O 1s peak appears after the oxidation of CNT because

of the modification of CNT with COOH functional groups.

After hydrothermal procedure, Ir 4f peak with corresponding

binding energies for IrO2 nanoparticles is observed. On XPS

survey spectrum of the commercial IrO2 powder, as shown in

Figure S4(a), we observed peaks of Ir element, O 1s peak, as

well as Cl 2p as an impurity of the IrO2 powder. On the other

hand, no impurity was detected on the IrO2/CNT catalyst.

Iridium loading amount of IrO2/CNT is 4 wt%, which is esti-

mated from the intensity of Ir 4f peak. The Ir loading amount
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and 4f5/2 peaks on the spectrum are deconvoluted to two
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obtained from Fig. 6(a) is consistent with that by SEM-EDX

analysis (3.8 wt%). In addition, we confirmed loading

amount of IrO2 on CNT by thermogravimetric analysis, as

shown in Fig. 7. The loading amount of Ir measured by TG,

3.4 wt%, is also consistent with XPS and SEM-EDX analysis.

Fig. 6(b) shows the deconvolution spectrum of the Ir 4f peak on

the IrO2/CNT catalyst. The deconvolved spectrum consists of

Ir 4f 5/2 and 4f7/2 peaks at 64.2 and 61.3 eV, respectively, with

three satellite peaks at 67.2, 65.1, and 62.1 eV, respectively,

and bended background base line [65]. To compare electronic

state of Ir in the deposited nanoparticles and commercial IrO2

or Ir metal particle, XPS Ir 4f peak of the both particles are

shown in Figure S4(b) and 4(c), respectively. The spectrum in

Fig. 6(b) shows that Ir element with Ir 4f peaks at 64.2 and

61.3 eV is in the form of IrIV oxidation state on IrO2/CNT,

without any traces of Ir0, which possess binding energy of 63.8

and 60.8 eV as shown in Figure S4(c), or other oxidation states,

65.4 and 62.4 eV for IrIII [65]. The XPS results imply that the Ir

precursor complex is completely transformed into IrO2

without the hydrated form [65,66]. These deconvolution re-

sults also confirm that the IrO2 particles decorated on CNT

have rutile structure [65]. It is noteworthy here that the

binding energy of Ir 4f was shifted by 0.6e0.7 eV compared to

unsupported IrO2, as shown in Figure S4(b), where peak po-

sitions of Ir 4f 5/2 and 4f7/2 are 64.8 and 61.8 eV, respectively

[65]. We suggest that IrO2 is more electronegative than CNT

and electron cloud is shifted towards IrO2 from the peak shift

of Ir 4f. This electronic interaction is generally called as strong

metal substrate interaction, and the interaction is one of the

key factors determining the electrocatalytic activity as well as

the durability of the catalyst [67].

To evaluate the electrocatalytic OER activity of IrO2/CNT,

linear sweep voltammetry was performed in 0.1 M H2SO4.

Fig. 8(a) and (b) show LSV and Tafel plot of the IrO2/CNT

catalyst. In addition, CV of double-layer capacity region is

shown in Figure S6, where no specific peak was observed

expect for charging capacity of CNT substrate and the IrO2

nanoparticles surface. The current density of IrO2/CNT was

found to be ~42 mA cm�2 at 1.65 V vs RHE, which is nearly 40

times compared to the IrO2 powder catalyst [18]. The onset

potential is found to be around 1.42 V, which value is 80 mV

less compared to the IrO2-graphene catalyst [40]. In Fig. 8(b),

the Tafel slope is around 60 mV dec�1, which is consistent

with that of IrO2 powder catalyst [9,10,18]. Recently, Audichon

et al. reported IrO2@RuO2 core-shell nanoparticles show

~6 mA cm�2 at 250 mV of overpotenial in H2SO4 [43]. The IrO2/

CNT catalyst shows nearly 1.16 times higher current density at

250 mV of overpotential, while the loading weight of the

catalyst metals, such as Ir or Ir þ Ru, on the working electrode

is nearly 5 times lesser than that of a previous result. We also

compare the catalytic activity of IrO2/CNT with recently re-

ported high activity catalysts decorated on various conducting

substrates in Table 1 [44e46]. Two important and conven-

tionally used parameters for electrocatalysts are the mass

activity at a given overpotential, here 250 mV (potential

1.48 V), and the overpotential required to achieve a specific

current density, here 10 mA/cm2 in geometrical area. Table 1

shows that the IrO2/CNT catalyst has nearly 9e20 times

higher mass activity at 1.48 V compared to various recent re-

ports on IrO2 based materials and exhibites less overpotential

for achieving 10 mA/cm2, around 12 and 50 mV lesser than

that on nanoporous IrO2 and IrO2/Pt, respectively. While Ir

metal content is as small as ~4 wt% in the material, the IrO2/

CNT catalyst with both high activity and low overpotential

indicates the potential of commercially viability. The IrO2

catalyst has semiconducting electronic properties, therefore

improving the electronic conductivity will enhance the elec-

trocatalytic activity by reducing the overpotential. It is also

well known that the specific surface area of the catalysts plays

a major role in its catalytic activity. The LSV curve of the

commercial IrO2 powder with large average particle size is

shown in Figure S5. The current density on the commercial

IrO2 is around 40 times smaller than that on IrO2/CNT because

of its small specific surface area, regardless Ir metal loading

amount on the GC electrode is 1.7 times higher than that of

IrO2/CNT. Both the above strategies are established by deco-

rating ultra-small IrO2 nanoparticles uniformly on conducting

substrate like CNT. In addition, the XPS results reveals that the

electronic structure of IrO2 is also modulated by strong

anchoring with CNT to ease the electron transport on the IrO2

electrode surface during OER.

Further, the durability of the IrO2/CNT was investigated by

the accelerated degradation test (ADT) by potential cycling

and chronopotentiometry. In ADT experiment, working
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Fig. 8 e (a) Linear sweep voltammogram of the IrO2/CNT

catalyst in 0.1 M H2SO4. Scan rate: 5 mV s¡1. Loading

amount of Ir: 76 mg cm¡2. (b) Tafel plot of OER on the IrO2/

CNT catalyst estimated from LSV curve.
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electrode with the IrO2/CNT catalyst was subjected to 2500

cycles between 1.30 and 1.65 V at the scan rate of 50 mV s�1.

The LSV measurement was performed before and after the

potential cycling to observe the difference in the performance.

Fig. 9(a) shows the LSV results before and after 1000 and 2500

potential cycles. The voltammograms reveal that the IrO2/

CNT catalyst showed promising durability and sustained

nearly 80% of initial current density even after 2500 potential

cycles. Our results suggest that the IrO2/CNT catalyst has high

durability in the potential region between 1.20 and 1.65 V vs.

RHE. Durability of the catalyst was also studied by

chronopotentiometry as shown in Fig. 9(b). The potential was

monitored at 10 mA cm�2, and found to be very stable over a

period of 3 h. In this study, we examined our sample only 3 h

by chronopotentiometry as a primary durability test. In our

future work, we will extend examination period, especially in

actual water electrolyzer with our catalyst. Fig. 10 shows large

scale andmagnified TEM images of the IrO2/CNT catalyst after

the durability test of 2500 potential cycles. For IrO2 powder

catalyst, degradation of the catalyst was proceeded by

agglomeration and increase of particle size of the IrO2

Table 1 e List of OER activity of IrO2 catalysts reported in recent papers. Mass activity is obtained at 1.48 V (at 250 mV of
overpotential) and the value of overpotential is measured at 10 mA/cm2.

Catalyst Loading (mg/cm2) Electrolyte Mass activity
(A/g)

Overpotential at
10 mA/cm2

Reference

IrO2/CNT 0.076 (Ir) 0.1 H2SO4 88 270 This work

Pt/IrO2 0.3 (Ir) 0.5 H2SO4 5 330 [44]

IrO2 0.38 (IrO2) 0.5 H2SO4 9.6 282 [45]

IrOx-Ir 0.13 (IrOx-Ir) 0.5 H2SO4 8 e [44]

Ir/Ti4O7 0.033 (Ir) 0.5 H2SO4 4.2 e [46]
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particles [68]. In Fig. 10, the agglomeration of IrO2 nano-

particles was observed in large scale TEM image, Fig. 10(a), as

well as magnified TEM image, Fig. 10(b). The image suggested

that of IrO2 nanoparticles firstly agglomerated after durability

test, whereas the particle size was maintained. The results

suggested that degradation of catalytic activity for OER is

initiated by the migration of catalyst particles on a support

material surface and agglomeration of particles. On the IrO2/

CNT catalyst, high durability for OER is due to the strong

interaction between IrO2 nanoparticles and CNT, which is

appeared as the negative shift of Ir 4f peak on the XPS spec-

trum. In the future, further increment of interaction between

catalyst particles and substrates will be required to suppress

the catalyst degradation completely.

With the activity and durability results, the IrO2/CNT

catalyst stands as an active as well as very durable material.

Here, it is worthwhile that we reaffirm the results of XPS

measurement, especially Ir 4f peak. The high durability can be

ascribed to the strong metal substrate interaction, in other

words strong anchoring between the nanoparticels and the

CNT substrate. This strong anchoring will not allow the easy

displacement of nanoparticles to agglomerate and thereby

reduction of the specific surface area. In this paper, we firstly

synthesized the IrO2/CNT catalyst and performed introduc-

tory characterization of the catalyst with discussion of origin

of its high activity. However, optimization of particles size or

loading amount of the IrO2 nanoparticles is incomplete. In our

future work, we will optimize particle morphology as well as

electronic state to improve catalytic activity and we plan to

examine OER activity in both acidic and alkaline medium. Our

results imply that the IrO2/CNT catalyst also have high activity

for OER in alkaline solution because of its high specific surface

area.

Conclusions

The IrO2/CNT nano electro-catalyst for OER was prepared by

simple and facile hydrothermal method. The pre-oxidized

COOH-CNT was used as the substrate to decorate IrO2 nano-

particles. The COOH functional groups were employed as

nucleation sites to improve the specific surface area of IrO2

without altering the crystallinity of CNT. The unchanged

crystallinity of CNT before and after IrO2 decoration revealed

that CNT retained the electronic conductivity all through the

process. The XPS measurement revealed the formation of the

strong electronic interaction between the nanoparticles and

CNT. Further electrochemical studies of the IrO2 nanoparticles

supported on the CNT substrate prepared by hydrothermal

method exhibit considerably highOER activity alongwith high

durability. All the above observations reveal that increasing

specific surface area of IrO2 is due to its small particle size by

involvement of electronically conducting CNT as substrate.

We suggest that improving the anchoring interaction between

substrate and nanoparticles are the factors responsible for the

high OER activity and durability in acidic conditions. These

results show that IrO2/CNT is a promising OER catalyst and

will find applications as anode in PEWE.
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Abstract
Recently, electric double-layer capacitors (EDLCs)have attracted great attention as an energy storage
device with high input-output power density. In this study, we synthesized carbon nanotubes
(CNTs)/graphite with high surface area as a novel electrode component for EDLC.CNTswere grown
on a defective graphite surface by alcohol catalytic chemical vapor deposition for the first time.We
found that oxidative plasma treatment time for graphite surface attributes to selective growth of
laterally-aligned (LA) or vertically-aligned (VA)CNTs. Electrochemical analysis reveals VACNTs/
graphite possesses the highest electrostatic capacity of 1.5 mF cm−2 among pristine graphite,
LACNTs/graphite, andVACNTs/graphite.We suggest that increase of specific surface areawith
CNTs results in the increase of electrostatic capacity for the EDLC electrode. The results indicate that
VACNTs/graphite electrodes are expected to improve the performance of EDLCs.

1. Introduction

Recent years,many efforts have beenmade to utilize renewable energy for stable electric power sources such as
solar cell andwind power.However, the output electric power of renewable energy fluctuates dependent on
natural environment such asweather conditions. For practical and efficient application of renewable energy, the
renewable power generation system is required to combinewith an energy storage systemwith high capacity and
fast response against thefluctuation of supplied electric power. Electric double-layer capacitors (EDLCs), in
which electric charge is accumulated at the electrode surfaces, is one of the candidates of energy storages because
EDLCs have significantly high electron charge-discharge rate and long-life periods. Conductivematerials with
high-surface-area, e.g. carbonmaterials [1–4], are desirable for the electrodes of EDLCs since the capacity is
proportional to the surface area.

Activated carbon is themostmajor electrodematerial for commercial EDLCs because of the advantages of
high-surface-area, relatively low cost, andwell-established electrode production technologies [5]. The structure
of activated carbon is porouswith various pore sizes which are categorized bymicropores (<2 nm), mesopores
(2–50 nm), andmacropores (>50 nm), according to IUPACnomenclature [6]. In contrast tomicropores and
macropores,mesopores are important since the number ofmesopores effectively increase the capacitance of
activated carbon-based EDLCs [7, 8]. However, controlling pore sizes of activated carbon is difficult [7, 9]. In
addition, drawbacks of activated carbon such as insufficient chemical stability and low electrical conductivity
[7, 10] limit the performance of EDLC. Thus, newmaterials are strongly needed to improve EDLC electrodes.

Carbon nanotube (CNT) is a promising candidate for EDLC electrodes owing to high aspect ratio [11], large
specific surface area [12, 13], and high electrical conductivity [14]. CNTs have already beenwidely used as the
active electrodes in EDLCs (or supercapacitors) [13, 15–17]. Vertically-alignedCNTs (VACNTs) grownby
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) have advantages for EDLC electrodes in terms of well-defined tube-spacing,
which provides amore electrolyte-accessible surfacemorphology than the electrode comprising randomly
entangledCNTs [9, 10]. The superiority of VACNTs for EDLCs haswidely been demonstrated [18–24]. For
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applyingVACNTs as electrodes, direct growth of VACNTs on a current collector has advantages to reduce the
contact resistance between them.

The growth of VACNTs on conductivematerials for EDLCs and supercapacitors has been reported on
aluminum [25, 26], tantalum [22], carbon fabric [27], carbon fiber [28], and functionalized graphene nanosheets
[29]. Notably, carbonmaterials have potential for significant reduce of the contact resistance inVACNTs-EDLC
by forming carbon-carbon covalent bonds. However, the aforementioned carbonmaterials [27–29] lack
chemical stability. Thus, a chemically stable carbonmaterial is highly demanded as a current collector for
VACNTs-EDLC.

Bulk graphite is one of the prominentmaterials for such current collector since it is highly conductive and
chemically stable. In the present report, we studied the growth of CNTs on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite
(HOPG) using alcohol catalytic (AC)CVD. It is found that oxidative plasma etching ofHOPG surface allows
growingCNTs on the surface. Insufficient plasma etching results in the lack or less of CNTs growth because of
the aggregation of catalyst particles. Prolonging plasma etching time increased surface roughness ofHOPG, and
VACNTswere successfully grown on aHOPG.We also demonstrate that the synthesizedVACNTs/HOPG
works as an electrode for EDLC.VACNTs/graphite possesses the higher electrostatic capacity of 1.5 mF cm−2

than pristine graphite, or LACNTs/graphite.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of CNTs/HOPGelectrodes
Mechanically cleavedHOPGswith the size of 5×5 and 10×10 mm2were used as substrates for structural
characterization and electrochemical evaluation, respectively, andwere exposed to oxidative plasma (soft
plasma etching device SEDE-GE,Meiwafosis Co., Ltd). The plasma treatment of theHOPGwas carried for
0.5∼5 min at 3 mAunder 8 Pa air as a source of oxidative gas. After the plasma treatment, cobalt (Co) or iron
(Fe)with the thickness of∼2 nmwas deposited on theHOPGunder 1×10−4 Pa using an arc plasma deposition
system (ZB05-7058,Ulvac). Subsequently, CNTswere grown on theHOPGbyACCVDusing ethanol vapor as
carbon feedstock (99.5%purity,Wako PureChemical Industries). During CVDprocesses, theflow rate of the
ethanol vapor was kept at 200 sccmunder the total pressures of 10 and 1 kPa for Co and Fe deposited substrates,
respectively. TheCNTgrowthwas held at 650 °C–700 °C for 10 min.

2.2. Structural characterizations
Surfacemorphology of theHOPGafter the plasma treatment was observed by atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM:
Multimode, Bruker Co.). The synthesizedCNTs/HOPGbefore and after electrochemical evaluationwere
observed by scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM: S-4700,Hitachi), operated at 20 kV. The structure of the
CNTswas characterized by Raman spectroscopy (InVia, Renishaw plc.). A 532 nmexcitation laser focusedwith
a 50× objective lens and a 1800 lines/mmgratingwere utilized for Raman spectroscopy. Elemental analysis of
HOPG surface was performed by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS: PHI 5000VersaProbe II, ULVAC
PHI) under a base pressure of∼6×10−8 Pa and amonochromatized Al Kα (1486.6 eV) x-ray source.

2.3. Electrochemical evaluation
Electrochemical properties of the synthesizedCNTs/HOPGelectrodes were investigated by cyclic voltammetry
(CV), constant current charge-dischargemeasurement (CDC), and electrochemical impedancemeasurement
(EIS) using an electrochemical workstation (HZ-7000,HokutoDenkoCorp.) in a 3-electrode electrochemical
cell for a plate electrode in 1MH2SO4 (KantoChemical Co.) solution at room temperature. The cyclic
voltammogramswere recorded by potential sweeping between 0.0 and 1.0 V versus reversible hydrogen
electrode (RHE) at a scan rate of 50 mV s−1 in nitrogen saturated 1MH2SO4. The charge-discharge
performancewas tested at constant current density from2 to 100 μA cm−2 in a potential region between 0.5 and
1.0 V. The EIS plot was obtained at open circuit potential (ca. 0.4 V) and frequency scan from100 kHz to 1 Hz
with the potentialmodulation of 10 mV. For thesemeasurements, Ag/AgCl electrode in 3MKCl solution and a
Ptwirewere used as a reference electrode (RE) and counter electrode (CE), respectively. TheH2SO4 electrolyte
solutionwas purgedwith nitrogen gas for 15 min before the electrochemicalmeasurements.

To analyze performance of theCNTs/HOPGelectrodes in an actual EDLC cell, electrostatic capacity of the
synthesizedCNTs/HOPGelectrodeswas evaluated by chronoamperometricmethodwith a double electrode
cell. The EDLC cell was composed twoHOPGorCNTs/HOPGelectrodes asworking and counter electrodes,
Au current correctors, andfilter paper soaked in 1MH2SO4 solution (FUJIFILMWako PureChemical Co.) as
an electrolytemembrane. A potential was applied to the EDLC cell by a potentiostat (HSV-110,HokutoDenko
Co.). The applied voltage and the time duration of chronoamperometricmeasurement were 1.0 V and 3 s,
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respectively, and themeasurement was repeated 10 times at room temperature. After chronoamperometric
measurements, themorphology change of the electrodes was investigated by SEM.

3. Results and discussion

Figures 1(a)–(d) showAFM images of surfacemorphology ofHOPGbefore and after plasma treatments.While
as-cleavedHOPGhave aflat surface (figure 1(a)), protrusions with∼1.4 nm in height were observed after the
plasma treatment for 0.5 min (figure 1(b)). The sizes of the protrusions increased to∼11.8 and∼19.8 nm in
height after the treatment for 3 and 5 min, respectively, while the densities were∼600 and∼250/μm2.
Figure 1(e) shows the average height of the protrusions as a function of the plasma treatment time.We found
that the size of the protrusions proportionately increasedwith increasing plasma treatment time.

In order to know the effects of plasma treatment onHOPG,we examined theHOPG surfaces before and
after plasma treatment byXPS. Figures 2(a)–(d) showC1sXPS spectra ofHOPGs before and after plasma
treatmentwith different processing time. In the XPS spectra of plasma treatedHOPGs, additional peakswere
appearedwith themajor C1s peak (figures 2(b)–(d)). ThemajorC1s peak at ca. 284.8 eV is originated from sp2

carbon, and the others at around 286, 288, 289, and 291 eV are hydroxyl (C–OH), carbonyl (C=O), carboxyl
group (O–C=O), andπ-π* satellite, respectively. These functional groups are defects induced by the plasma
treatment. Table 1 summarizes the relative peak area ratios of sp2 carbon, C–OH,C=O,O–C=O, andπ-π*

satellite normalized by the peak area of sp2 carbonwith different plasma treatment time. The ratio of C=O
increasedwith increasing plasma treatment time. The protrusions found in the AFM images (figures 1(b)–(d))
would be related to oxidative defects of carbon.

Figure 3(a) shows Raman spectra ofHOPGbefore and after plasma treatments, whereG andDpeaks
originating from graphitic structure and its defects [30–32]were observed around 1580 and 1360 cm−1 in the
spectra, respectively. The absence of Dpeak in the spectrumofHOPG indicates high quality in crystallinity.
Figure 3(b) shows the dependence of the intensity ratio ofG divided byDpeak (G/D), corresponding to
crystallinity of graphiticmaterials [30–32], on plasma treatment time. TheG/DofHOPGwas drastically
decreased to 2 by the plasma treatment for the initial 1 min indicating that defects are induced in its graphitic
structure. Further plasma treatment does not largely change theG/DofHOPG indicating that the amount of
defects was nearly constant.

Figures 4(a)–(d) show the top-view SEM images of Co depositedHOPG specimens after ACCVDwith
different plasma treatment time. Figure 4(e) is themagnified SEM image offigure 4(a). Figure 4(f) is the cross-
sectional SEM image offigure 4(d). As shown infigure 4(a), CNTswere not grown on theHOPGwithout plasma
treatment, and the particles with 25∼80 nm in diameter (figure 4(e))were observed on the surface. The
particles would be thermally aggregatedCo catalysts for ACCVD. Prolonging the plasma treatment time of
HOPG, the density of CNTswas increased as seen infigures 4(b)–(d). The densities of CNTs counted from the
corresponding SEM images were 1.5×1010 (figure 4(c)) and 6.3×1010 cm−2 (figure 4(d)) on theHOPGwith
the plasma treatment for 3 and 5 min, respectively. TheCNTs on the former and the latterHOPGwere laterally

Figure 1.AFM images ofHOPG surface (a) before and after plasma treatment for (b) 0.5, (c) 3, and (d) 5 min (e)Height of protrusions
as a function of plasma treatment time.
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aligned (LA) andVACNTs, respectively. The length of theVACNTs, whichwere observed by cross-sectional
SEM (figure 4(f)), was∼1 μm.These results indicate that plasma treatment ofHOPG causes the structural
changes of the surface, leading different growth conditions for CNTs. The densely grownCNTs infigures 4(c)
and (d)would be the result of suppression of thermal aggregation of Co particles on the plasma treatedHOPG

Figure 2.C1sXPS spectra ofHOPG (a) before and after plasma treatment for (b) 0.5, (c) 3, and (d) 5 min.Overwrapped lines in (b)–
(d) arefitted curves. The vertical axis shows the intensity of the XPS signal in arbitrary units.

Table 1.Normalized peak areas of thefitted curves in
figures 2(b)–(d). The peaks are corresponding to sp2 carbon
(sp2 C), hydroxyl (C–OH), carbonyl (C=O), carboxyl (O–
C=O) groups, andπ-π* satellite. All peak areas were divided
by the peak area of the sp2 C in each spectrum for the
normalization.

Normalized peak area 0.5 min 3 min 5 min

sp2 carbon 1 1 1

C–OH 0.40 0.49 0.40

C=O 0.060 0.12 0.16

O–C=O 0.11 0.095 0.097

π-π* 0.014 0.047 0.054

Figure 3. (a)Raman spectra ofHOPGbefore and after plasma treatment for 10 s, 0.5, 1, 3, and 5 min. (b)Dependence ofG/Dratio on
plasma treatment time.
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surface. It is worthy to note that CNTs growth on Fe depositedHOPG specimens shows the same trend of that
on theCo depositedHOPG.

Since the density of VACNTs is typically 1010∼1011 cm−2 [33–35], the density of the latter CNTs
(figure 4(d)) reasonably explains the formation of VACNTs.On the other hand, the density of both the LACNTs
(1.5×1010 cm−2) and theVACNTs (6.3×1010 cm−2) are different from that of the protrusions
(6×1010 cm−2 and 2.5×1010 cm−2), indicating the protrusion is not likely to be the nucleation site of CNTs.
To discuss the nucleation site and the alignment difference of grownCNTs, surface chemical information of the
plasma treatedHOPGhas to be taken into account.

Previous research groups reported that inCNT growth, suppressing aggregation of catalyst nanoparticles
duringCVD is crucial [36]. For instance, alumina surface suppresses diffusion and aggregation of catalyst
nanoparticles, and a high density of nanoparticles formsVACNTs [36]. In the present CNT growth onHOPG,
C=Obonding on surface described abovewould stickwithCo nanoparticles and suppress their aggregation,
leading growth of CNTs.

Since the plasma treatedHOPG surface for 3 and 5 min showed similar G/D ratio (figure 3(b)) but the
different surface C=Oamount (table 1), the interaction betweenC=Obonding andCo nanoparticles would
also attribute to themorphology difference of LA orVAof CNTs.On the other hand, surface roughness also
affects CNT growth in terms of their alignment and density [37]. As seen inAFM images ofHOPG surface
(figures 1(a)–(d)), the plasma treatments changes surface roughness. Thus, a possible explanation for the
selective growth of LACNTs orVACNTs is due to the difference in both or either of the surface roughness and
amount of C=Obonding onHOPG surface.

Figures 5(a) and (b) showRaman spectra of the LACNTs and theVACNTs, whereG andDpeakswere
observed around 1590 and 1350 cm−1, respectively. Four peaks of radial breathingmode (RBM)were observed
only in the spectrum for LACNTs (figure 5(b)), indicating the existence of single-walled CNTs (SWNTs). From
the peak positions of the four RBMpeaks (187.9, 218.8, 236.1, 272.5 cm−1), the diameters of SWNTs are
assigned to 1.21, 1.04, 0.96, and 0.83 nmby using the equation ofωRBM=227/dt [38, 39], whereωRBM and dt
are peak position of RBMand diameter of SWNT, respectively. On the other hand, the absence of RBMpeaks for
the spectrumofVACNTs suggests that VACNTs consists ofmulti-walled nanotubes. TheG/D for LACNTs and
VACNTswere∼3.3 and∼1.1, respectively. Because the LACNTs layer has thinner thickness and lower density,
the intensities of G andDpeaks of theHOPGare involved in theG/D for LACNTs, resulting in the higher value
than that of VACNTs.

The synthesized electrodes were characterized by several electrochemicalmethods, CV, CDC, and EIS to
evaluate their performance as EDLC electrodes. Figure 6 shows the cyclic voltammogramof LACNTs/HOPG,
VACNTs/HOPGwith 0.5 μmthickCNT forest, and pristineHOPG electrodes obtained in 1MH2SO4 solution.
All CV curves of these electrodes have no specific peaks in the potential region between 0.0 and 1.0 V,while
double layer charging current of the CV curves depended on the synthesis condition of the electrodes because of
the different surface area of each electrode. The reduction current represented around 0.0 V on theCV curves,
especially for CNTs/HOPGelectrodes, corresponds to the hydrogen evolution reaction on the edge site or defect

Figure 4.Top-view SEM images ofHOPGafter ACCVDwith plasma treatment time for (a) 0, (b) 0.5, (c) 3, and (d) 5 min. (e)
Magnified SEM image of (a). (f)Cross-sectional SEM image of (d).
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site of the plasma treated orCNTsmodifiedHOPG surface. The oxidation current around 1.0 V is due to the
onset of oxidation of carbonmaterial surface containing functional groups or defect site as well as adsorption of
hydroxide ions on the defective surface. The shape of theCV curves reveals that no additional reactionwas
performed in the potential region of theCVmeasurement except double layer charging reaction. It is alsowell
known that current density of double layer charging is proportional to the surface area of an electrode. The
present results suggest that the CNTs/HOPG electrodes have higher surface area than pristineHOPG.

Figure 7 shows the constant current charge-discharge curves between 0.5 and 1.0 V on theHOPGand
CNTs/HOPG electrodes in 1 MH2SO4 solution. Electrode potential was increased or decreased in proportion
to the current applying period of charging or discharging, respectively. The linear potential rising and declining
on the pristineHOPG is consistent with its CV shape as shown above. The linear CDC lines suggest that the
capacity on theHOPG electrode is due to ideal double layer charging on the electrode surface. On the other
hands, the curvedCDC lines on theCNTs/HOPG electrodes reflect the current density change of double layer
region on both electrodes because of electrode surface oxidation or adsorption of hydroxide ions on defective or
amorphous carbonmaterials surface, as described above. The estimated electric charge capacity of theHOPG,
and LACNTs/HOPG electrodeswere 3.8, and 18.1 μQcm−2, respectively, during potential transition from0.5
to 1.0 V and vice versa. The electric charge and discharge capacity of theVACNTs/HOPGelectrodewere 33.2
and 30.7 μQcm−2, respectively, because of the irreversible oxidation current on theVACNTs/HOPGelectrode.
TheCDC curves, or charging period, indicates the CNTs/HOPG electrodes have higher capacity as EDLC
electrodes due to its high surface area.

Figure 8 showsNyquist plots of electrochemical impedancemeasurement, Cole-Cole plots, on theHOPG
andCNTs/HOPG electrodes. The plots for all the sample have hemispherical shape derived from electron
transfer reaction of double-layer capacity charging on an electrode-electrolyte interface. The plots are
represented by a standard equivalent circuitmodel, comprising constant phase element of double-layer

Figure 5. (a)Raman spectra of LACNT (red) andVACNT (blue). (b)MagnifiedRaman spectra of (a) aroundRBMpeaks. The vertical
axis shows the intensity of the XPS signal in arbitrary units.

Figure 6.Cyclic voltammograms (CV) ofHOPG (black solid line) andCNTs/HOPGelectrodes (LACNTs/HOPG: red dotted line,
VACNTs/HOPG: blue dashed line) in 1 MH2SO4 solution. Scan rate is 50 mV s−1.
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capacitance, solution resistance, electron transfer resistance, andWarburg impedance as reported in previous
report [40]. The intercept value of theX axis, which is related to solution resistance, is ca. 4.8Ω due to high
concentration ofH2SO4 solution. The value of the electron transfer resistance estimated from the diameter of
the hemisphere is ca. 6 kΩ on theHOPG surface.We assume that the high resistance is due to lowdensity of
defects sites or reaction sites for electron transfer reaction, such as redox reaction of functional groups on the
surface. In addition, impedance of ion diffusion around the electrodewas observed on theCNTs/HOPG
electrodes in low frequency region.We assumed that the CNTsmodified surfaces have larger roughness and
higher capacitance, so the EIS plots express an effect of ion diffusion to transfer ions frombulk electrolyte to
adsorption sites. The EIS results suggests that the reaction on theHOPG andCNTs/HOPG surface is general
charging-discharging reaction of the double-layer capacity on the electrode surfacewithout any additional
reaction, which is consistent with theCV andCDCmeasurements.

Figure 7.Constant current charge-discharge curves obtained on (a)HOPG, (b) LACNTs/HOPG, and (c)VACNTs/HOPGat 2 to 100
μA cm−2 in the potential region between 0.5 and 1.0 V in 1 MH2SO4 solution.

Figure 8. (a)Nyquist plots of electrochemical impedance spectroscopicmeasurement (Cole-Cole plots) onHOPG (black circles),
LACNTs/HOPG (red triangles), andVACNTs/HOPG (blue squares) electrodes at open circuit potential (ca. 0.4 V) in 1 MH2SO4

solution. (b)Magnified EIS plots of (a).
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For further evaluation of the synthesized CNTs/HOPGperformance as electrodes of an actual double-
electrode EDCL cell, an electrostatic capacity of CNTs/HOPGwasmeasured by the chronoamperometric
method. Figure 9 shows current-transient curves during charge of CNTs/HOPGelectrodes obtained by
chronoamperometricmeasurement. The current density on both LACNTs/HOPG andVACNTs/HOPG
electrodes is higher than that on a pristineHOPGelectrode. The capacities estimated from the current-transient
curves obtained on the pristineHOPG, LACNTs/HOPG, andVACNTs/HOPGelectrodes are 0.2, 0.8, and
1.5 mF cm−2, respectively. Increase of current density and capacity byCNTgrowth is due to increase of specific
surface area, leading to increase of the adsorption amount of sulfuric anion. The capacity of the present
VACNTs/HOPG is larger than the capacities per unit area andCNT length of VACNTs/TiN (0.47 mF cm−2 per
1 μmCNT) [40] orVACNTs/Al (0.65 mF cm−2 per 1μmCNT) [41]. In the present study, the average diameter
of theVACNTs is 10 nm,which is smaller than that of the previous paper, 20 nm (VACNTs/TiN) [40]. The
cross-sectional SEM image of VACNTs (figure 4) indicates CNTs are densely grown.We conclude that the
highly denseCNTs provide high surface area as active surface for EDLC, resulting in the high capacity.

To knowhowmuch surface area of theVACNTs/HOPG is active for EDLC, we estimated the surface area
from the size and the density of CNTswhich is extracted fromSEM images. From the estimation, we realized
that the estimated capacity of theVACNTs/HOPG is two times higher than the actual capacity obtained by the
chronoamperometricmeasurement. To clarify the variance of the capacity, we observed the surfacemorphology
of theVACNTs/HOPGafter the chronoamperometricmeasurement by SEM. Figure 10 shows the SEM image
of theVACNTs/HOPGelectrode after the electrostatic capacitymeasurement. The SEM image reveals the
VACNTs/HOPGelectrode is deformed to sheet-like structure with 100 nm in height.We assumed the
morphology change reduces the active surface area and capacity of theVACNTs/HOPGelectrode. In addition,
hydrophobicity of CNT surface will contribute to decrease the active surface area, because sulfuric acid solution
is repelled on the surface of the compressedCNTs layer and cannot fully percolate into theCNTs layer. Thus,
further improvements inmodifying repellency and stiffening of theCNTswill increase the capacity of
VACNTs/HOPGelectrodes for EDLCs. It is noted that the present evaluation of electrochemical analysis is
preliminary andwewill perform further investigation such as cyclic voltammetry, charge-discharge study, and
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy to evaluate the performance in detail.

Figure 9. (a)Current-transient curves during charge of CNTs/HOPG electrodes obtained by chronoamperometricmeasurement. (b)
Magnified initial curve of (a).

Figure 10. SEM image of the VACNTs after the chronoamperometricmeasurement.
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4. Conclusion

In this study, we synthesized and demonstrated a novel EDLC electrode by growingCNTs onHOPGby
ACCVD. The key technique for the direct growth of CNTs onHOPG is the oxidative plasma treatment which
induces defects onHOPG surface such as hydroxyl, carbonyl, and carboxyl groups. LACNTs andVACNTs are
selectively grown onHOPGdepending on the surfacemorphology controlled by plasma treatment time.
Electrochemical analysis reveals VACNTs/HOPGpossesses higher electrostatic capacity of 1.5 mF cm−2 than
pristine graphite or LACNTs/HOPG. Although the improvement of the capacity byCNT growth is due to
increase of specific surface area, inactive surface is still remained on theVACNTs/HOPG electrode. Further
improvement of stiffening and hydrophilicity functionalization of theCNTswill leads to higher capacity of
VACNTs/HOPGelectrodes for EDLCs.
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The utilization of hydrogen for energy use is attractive since the exhaust gas is H2O alone and will spread 
widely, when renewable energies and CO2 reduction technologies are combined with the hydrogen-oxygen 
energy chain. For the purpose, the gasification technology for biomass has been developed. In this report, the 
overview of hydrogen energy chain and gasification technology is introduced and the influence of CO2 in 
the devolatilization process on the gasification reaction is reported. Furthermore, the ignition and flame 
stabilization when the high-pressurized hydrogen would be released as a hypothetic accident is elucidated. 
The mechanism of flame stabilized behind the Mach disk was clarified on the basis of the experimental data 
and numerical simulation. 
 

 
1．水素エネルギーチエーン   

クリーンエネルギーの切り札として水素社会の到来が言

われ続けているが，水素は化石燃料とは異なり変換過程を

経て得られる二次エネルギーであり，利用促進には製造，

輸送，貯蔵，消費の全てのプロセスにおけるトータルとし

てコストメリットが必要となる．水素は，気体では単位体

積当たりの発熱量がメタンの約 1/3，プロパンの約 1/8 と小

さく，また液体では沸点は約 20K と低いため，特に輸送と

貯蔵の面で避け難いコストインパクトが生じる[1]．	 

太陽光が地球に供給する全エネルギーのうち，再生可能

エネルギーとして現状利用できている比率は 0.01%程度と

試算されているが，利用が困難な最たる理由はエネルギー

密度の低さにある[2]．例えば，太陽光エネルギーがかなり凝縮した産物である木材や草などのバ

イオマスは，電力用エネルギーとして経済的に成り立つには半径 200km 以内からの収集が必要条件

とされる[3]．ここで，風車やバイオマスなど再生可能エネルギーの大規模導入，エネルギー貯蔵，

図1 水素を核としたエネルギーチェーン 



および CO2 排出削減・固定化まで広げて考

えると，図 1に示す通り，水電解にて水素

を製造する場合の副産物である酸素が，エ

ネルギーチェーンの中で極めて重要な役

割を演じることがわかる．すなわち，酸素

は化石燃料やバイオマスのガス化生成ガ

スからアルコールや BDF など液体燃料を

合成するプロセスで不可欠であり，排ガス

からの CO2 回収の容易性を狙った CO2/O2

燃焼にも活用できる．また，バイオマスは

示性式で CH2O と概略表記されるが，その

ガス化生成ガスから液体燃料を合成する

には水素原子が炭素原子との比率として不足

するので，水を水素源として添加するのが通常

である．ここで水の代わりに水素ガスを用いる

と，熱収率が格段に増加する[4,5]．このよう

に，酸素や水素の効用によって再生エネルギー

の導入や液体としてのエネルギー貯蔵に無駄

が無くなり，水素社会の実現も現実的になるも

のと考えられる．	 

	 

2．熱的プロセスによる水素製造	 

2.1	 全体プロセス	 

	 図 2は，固体燃料を CO+H2 に変換する上向き流通型ガス化

炉の概要である．主要なガス化反応は大きな吸熱反応なので，

一部の燃料を燃焼（発熱反応）させ，ガス化炉全体のエネル

ギーをバランスさせており，この方式は部分酸化ガス化と呼

ばれている．	 

2.2	 熱分解過程	 

	 図 2に示す Pyrolysis は，熱のみで分解する反応を示して

おり，揮発分，タール（2環以上の芳香族炭化水素と定義），

およびチャー（炭素が主体）が生成する．図 3には熱分解に

よってセルロース構造が分解する過程の研究結果を示す[6]．

また図 4より，550℃の雰囲気では約 1s 以内に熱分解が完了

すること，チャーの生成比率は燃料によって異なり石炭では

50～60wt%と大きいのに対しバイオマスでは 10～20wt%と小

さいことがわかる．しかし，その残った 10～20wt%のチャー

図 2 ガス化炉内の主要反応 

図 4 固体燃料の熱分解速度 

図 3 グルコースの熱分解過程 



の反応速度は次項に示す通り熱分解速度の 1/5 程度しかなく，未燃の燃料はこのチャーの未反応分

に相当する．	 

タールは沸点が 200℃程度以上なので，これが分解できずに排出されると後流機器に付着するな

どの不具合の原因となる．そのため，タールの分解反応が調べられているが，ガス化炉の後流に存

在する雰囲気組成では（図 2），以下の総括反応で示される水添分解が主体となること，またこの反

応を 1s オーダーで進ませる温度や水蒸気分圧条件が示されている[7]．	 

	 

	 

	 

2.3	 チャーのガス化過程	 

チャーのガス化は，CO2 や H2O 等のガス化剤が炭

素骨格の活性部位に吸着と脱離を繰り返しながら

反応が進行することがわかっている（Langmuir の

吸着等温式）．流通管型反応装置を用いて，チャー

のガス化速度を計測した結果を図 5 に示す．図 5

は，固体粒子に多数の通路（ポア）が生じ，その

側面で固気界面反応が進行するとの以下の式で表

されるランダムポアモデルを用いて実験データを

解析した結果である[4,5]．	 

	 

ここで，Sは単位体積（空隙を含む）当りの

細孔表面積を，X は反応率を，Ψ はチャー

の種類で決まる構造パラメータを表す．	 

	 図 5 より，バイオマスから作製されたチ

ャーは，石炭由来のチャーより反応速度は 5

倍程度速いこと，また温度依存性は同等で

あることがわかる．また，石炭ガス化炉は

ガス化部分は平均 1300℃程度と高く設定し，

且つチャーのリサイクルを施しているが，

バイオマスガス化では 900～1000℃程度の

温度でもワンパスでのガス化が可能である

ことがわかる．	 

2.4	 共存ガスの影響	 

	 前項までの反応速度の計測および解析は，バイオマスの加熱や H2O との反応など，共存ガスの影

響が考慮されていないが，図 2 に示すように，特に部分酸化ガス化炉では燃焼によって生じた CO2

が常に高濃度で共存している．そこで，バイオマスの熱分解を CO2 の存在下で行わせ，生成したチ

図 5 各種チャーのH2Oガス化反応速度 

Fig.	 Activation	 energy	 variation	 with	 

conversion	 increasing 

図 6 600℃雰囲気での作製チャーの CO2ガス化反応に
おける活性化エネルギー（共存ガスの影響） 



ャーの性状を調べると共に，そのチャーのガス化反応性を調べた[8,9]．	 

	 CO2 濃度 100%および 0%の 2 種の条件で乾留させてチャーを作製し，それぞれのチャーのガス化反

応を計測した．図 6 は構築した CO2 ガス化反応速度式の活性化エネルギーを比較したものである．

図より，CO2 濃度 100%雰囲気で作製したチャーは，転換率が 0.5 以下と低いガス化初期の段階にお

ける活性化エネルギーが小さく，ガス化初期かつ低温雰囲気からガス化反応が進行し易い性質を有

することがわかる．これは，乾留段階から CO2 濃度が高い部分酸化型ガス化炉が，全体のガス化反

応の進行に対して，間接加熱型より有利であることを示唆している．なお，乾留時の CO2 共存の有

無によって，作製されたチャーの CHO 比に違いは見られなかった．またラマンスペクトルによるチ

ャーの炭素構造解析においても，有意な差は見られなかった．よって，ガス化反応への影響は，CO2

によるカルボキシル基などの側鎖の脱離反応の促進，および脱離位置における活性炭素の生成によ

るものと推定される．	 

	 

3．水素の大規模利用	 

前述の通り水素は単位体積当たりの発熱量が

低いので，燃料電池自動車用では走行距離をガソ

リン車並みとするために90MPa程度の高圧搭載で

進められている．このように高圧になると，貯蔵

や輸送技術が重要になる．また，インフラとして

市街地に水素スタンドが必要になるので，高圧水

素に対するリスクアセスメントが進められてい

る[3,10]．そのための基礎資料として，水素の噴

出・拡散[11,12]，着火・保炎[13,14]，着火時の

爆発規模や火炎スケール[15]などが調べられて

きた．ここでは，高圧水素の漏洩（噴出）時にお

ける着火（保炎）の基礎現象について述べる．	 

3.1	 高圧水素噴出火炎の流体力学的構造	 

水素火炎内には，可視光を吸収する化学種が存在しないため無色透明である．そのため，噴出事

故時にも着火しているか否か判明できず，火傷を被る危険性がある．	 

図７に噴出直後の火炎基部の代表的なシュリーレン写真を示す．高圧気体が噴出した場合，噴出

軸と垂直方向には樽型の衝撃波面（barrel	 shock）が，噴出軸方向には円盤状の衝撃波面（Mach	 disk）

が形成される．そして，Mach	 disk の後方に着火点が存在することがわかる．これは Mach	 disk の

背後で流速が大きく減少する領域が形成され，火炎が安定化したものと考えられる．	 

3.2	 着火点における化学反応および数値計算	 

流体力学解析に H2/O2 素反応をカップリングさせ，火炎基部の着火現象を解析した結果を図 8に

示す（d=1mm，P=40MPa）．ここで，素反応セットとしては着火と消炎が高精度で解析できるとされ

ている 19 段モデルを使用し[16]，乱流計算とは EDC（Eddy	 Dissipation	 Concept）モデルによりカ

ップリングした．EDC モデルでは，乱流計算はいわゆる RANS で解き，格子以下の乱流微細構造につ

図 7 ノズル出口に生じる衝撃波および火炎 
（ノズル直径：ｄ=0.5mm，圧力：P=11MPa） 



いては，流体の特性時間だけ反応が進行すると

したモデルである．図 8より，ショック面の背

後で着火し全温（total	 temperature）が上昇

していること，活性基である OH，H，O ラジカ

ルの濃度分布は温度分布とほぼ一致するが，水

素燃焼反応の開始反応(initiation)で生成す

ると言われる HO2 ラジカルは，火炎の内側（水

素側）に高濃度で存在することがわかる．そし

て，H2+O2→HO2＋H の反応で生成する H ラジカ
ル濃度の最大域は，OH や O ラジカルよりも火炎

内側（中心軸側）に存在する．また，ショック

面の背後において barrel	 shock と Mach	 disk

の交点付近から噴流の中心へと，酸素が拡散し

て侵入する様子が見られるが，その酸素と水素

の混合物が外郭の火炎から熱を受け，HO2 ラジ

カルが生成しているものと考えられる．マッハ

数 10 以上の水素噴流に安定に保炎できる機構

は，ショック面背後における流速の低下と，こ

の領域への酸素の拡散によるものと考えられ

る．	 
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a b s t r a c t

Relationships between flame lift-off heights and reservoir pressure were experimentally

investigated in order to clarify blow-off process of hydrogen non-premixed jet flames with

a highly under-expanded jet structure. In this study, straight nozzles with diameters of

0.34, 0.53, 0.75 and 1.12 mm were used with maximum reservoir pressure for spouting

hydrogen of 13.2 MPa. Experimental results are shown that lift-off heights in stable under-

expanded jet flames do not vary significantly and are independent of the reservoir pressure

in the range of studied pressure. However, the lifted heights are affected by the nozzle

diameters and become smaller as the nozzle diameters increase. From experimental re-

sults, the condition for the blow-off process of under-expanded subsonic jet flames was

proposed. It was concluded that the under-expanded jet flame could be blown off when the

maximum waistline position, where radial distance from the jet axis to an elliptic stoi-

chiometric contour reaches its maximum comes closer to the nozzle exit than the edge of

the jet flame base.

© 2018 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Storing gaseous hydrogen in high pressure vessels under high

pressure is the most common way to make it available as an

energy carrier because of its low volumetric energy density.

The hydrogen pressure for vehicular fuel cell applications can

reach 70 MPa. At such a high pressure, if a hydrogen release

from the vessel ignited, a non-premixed jet flame with the

structure of a highly under-expanded jet would be formed.

The characteristics of an under-expanded hydrogen jet

flame have been investigated by many researchers [1e9], and

the results could be used for establishing safety evaluation

criteria. Straight nozzles were used in experiments with di-

ameters ranging from 0.32 to 10.0 mm. All experiments

were performed by Takeno et al. under a maximum

reservoir pressure of 40 MPa for spouting hydrogen [4e9]. The

conditions at the nozzle (diameter and reservoir pressure)

required for stable under-expanded hydrogen jet flames were

explained in Refs. [4,6] and an empirical equation for the

length of the under-expanded hydrogen jet flame was pro-

vided. The formula is expressed as a function of the nozzle

diameter and the reservoir pressure [4,5]. As for researches for

the length of hydrogen jet flames, Molkov et al. have reviewed

in their literature [7]. It was also reported that an ignited flame

propagates at over 600 m/s in the hydrogen jet immediately
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after hydrogen release [8e10]. However, the stability and

blow-off mechanism of the jet flame formed after ignition

were not mentioned.

An increase of pressure in the reservoir results in blow-off

for the stable subsonic non-premixed jet flames. Studies on

blow-off velocities for various fuels have been performed

[11e13], and the blow-off phenomena was also suggested

[14,15]. Experimental investigation of blow-off stability for

non-premixed jet flames in various fuels was done by Kal-

ghatgi [11]. Correlations for the blow-off velocity were pro-

posed based on the reported experimental results [11,12]. Wu

et al. suggested the condition for the blow-off process in a

turbulent non-premixed jet flames based on the theoretical

and experimental investigation of fuel distribution concen-

tration in jets [15].

Birch et al. showed conditions required for stable under-

expanded natural gas jet flames [16]. The straight nozzles

with diameters from 5.5 to 38.1 mm were used for their ex-

periments, and the maximum reservoir pressure was 10 MPa.

They suggested that the blow-off pressure can be predicted

from extrapolating blow-off velocities measured in subsonic

jets by applying a notional nozzle concept where it was

assumed that jets appeared as if they originate from

notional nozzles [17]. They also reported that the blow-off in

under-expanded jet flames occurs when the storage pressure

decreases [18]. However, the blow-off process of under-

expanded jet flames is unclear.

In the present paper, the blow-off pressure is predicted and

is compared with the experimentally obtained blow-off pres-

sure based on the notional nozzle concept [19e22] and the

subsonic jet flame blow-off condition proposed by Wu et al.

[15]. The condition for the blow-off process of under-

expanded jet flames is proposed.

Experimental setup and conditions

Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup

and the optical system used in this study. The highly under-

expanded jet was formed by blow-down of hydrogen from a

high pressure cylinder through a straight nozzle with a round

outlet. The jet was ignited by a non-premixed natural gas jet

flame, which was located at the position of 70 mm down-

stream in the jet axis direction. The ignition source was

removed after the ignition of hydrogen jet was confirmed. The

release of hydrogen from the high pressure cylinder was

manually controlled by a needle valve, and pressure in the

passage was measured by a pressure transducer (TP-AR,

TEAC) at 520 mm upstream of the nozzle exit. The measured

maximum pressure was almost constant (deviations were

within 0.20 MPa) when the needle valve was fully opened.

Output signals from the pressure transducer was amplified by

an amplifier (DAS-406B, Minebea) and recorded by a data

acquisition unit (GL-7000, GRAPHTEC). Data sampling fre-

quency was set at 10 kHz. The pressure data was acquired

synchronouslywith schlieren imaging. Diameters d of straight

nozzles used in this study and the values of the maximum

reservoir pressure pmax measured in experiments are listed at

Table 1.

In this study, lift-off heights in highly under-expanded

hydrogen jet flames were measured from schlieren images.

A schlieren optical system was consisted of a laser (wave

length: 532 nm, maximum output: 50 mW, G50-B, KATO

KOKEN), a spatial filter, two concave mirrors (diameter:

150 mm, focus length: 1500 mm) and a knife edge. Schlieren

images were recorded by a high speed camera (UX100, Pho-

tron) at 1000 fps frame rate and 12.9 ms exposure time.

Experimental results and discussion

Variations in lift-off height and mach disk position

Fig. 2 shows schlieren images obtained in the single experi-

ment under the condition of d ¼ 0.53 mm and

pmax ¼ 13.1 MPa. The values of pressure in these images

denote the measured reservoir pressure p1 at photographing

time, and the variation in p1 was caused by continuously

closing the needle valve. A Mach disk approaches gradually

the nozzle exit as p1 decreases. As shown in Fig. 3, the

measured LMD (distance along the nozzle axis direction from

the nozzle exit to the Mach disk) coincides well with LMD

predicted by an empirical equation LMD/d ¼ 0.62 h0
0.51

Fig. 1 e Schematic diagram of experimental set up.

Table 1 e Experimental conditions of nozzle diameters
d and maximum reservoir pressure pmax.

d [mm] Maximum reservoir pressure pmax [MPa]

0.34 12.6

13.2

0.53 9.5

13.1

0.75 3.6

5.5

1.12 0.7

2.2
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(h0 ¼ p1/pamb, pamb: atmospheric pressure), which is provided

by Franquet et al. [23]. Lift-off heights in these depicted jet

flames over the range from p1 ¼ 6.0e13.1 MPa are almost

constant. However, the lifted height at p1 ¼ 3.0 MPa becomes

sufficiently larger than that at any other pressures.

Fig. 4(b) shows the relationship between p1 and Hfb (dis-

tance along the nozzle to the jet flame base position) in cases

of d ¼ 0.53 mm (pmax ¼ 9.5 or 13.1 MPa). Flame base height Hfb

at p1 ¼ 4.0 MPa or higher is almost constant regardless of pmax,

and the jet flame base position starts to move downstream

when p1 becomes less than 4.0 MPa. Almost constant Hfb is

kept at Hfb ¼ 55.2 mm.

Fig. 4(a) and (c) show cases of d ¼ 0.75 mm (pmax ¼ 3.6 or

5.5 MPa) and 0.34 mm (pmax ¼ 12.6 or 13.2 MPa) respectively.

Flame base heightHfb for d¼ 0.75mm is equal to 50.1mm, and

p1 at which the jet flame base starts to recede is about 1.5 MPa

irrespective of pmax as shown in Fig. 4(a). On the other hand,

Hfb ¼ 64.6 mm as shown in Fig. 4(c) when d ¼ 0.34 mm. The

fluctuation in the jet flame base position is larger than other

two cases of d¼ 0.53 and 0.75mm. The value of p1 which leads

the flame base into the regression is about 12.6 MPa.

Fig. 2 e Schlieren image of under-expanded non-premixed

jet flame (d ¼ 0.53 mm, pmax ¼ 13.1 MPa).

Fig. 3 e Comparison between measured and predicted

distance along the jet axis from the nozzle exit to the Mach

disk.

Fig. 4 e Relationship between the measured reservoir

pressure p1 and Hfb with d ¼ 0.34, 0.53, and 0.75 mm (Hfb:

distance along the nozzle axis direction from the nozzle

exit to the flame base position).
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Relationships between jet flame blow-off pressures and

nozzle diameters which were presented by Takeno et al. [4,6]

are shown in Fig. 5. Blank circle symbols denote conditions

(the reservoir pressure and the nozzle diameter) required for

stable jet flames, and X symbols denote conditions under

which the jet flame is blown off. Aforementioned reservoir

pressure to lead the jet flame base into the regression is also

plotted in this figure. The regression pressure is located nearly

on the line which represents conditions separating the blow-

off and stabilization of jet flames. This means that the

regression pressure is almost the same as the blow-off pres-

sure presented in the literature. Moreover, conditions

required for a notional nozzle diameter dn ¼ 2.06 mm are

indicated by a dotted line. The notional nozzle diameter dn

was calculated using the method proposed by Molkov et al.

[22]. The model is based on the concept of Birch et al. [17] but

the effect of the non-ideal behaviour of the high-pressurized

hydrogen is additionally taken into account through Abel-

Nobel equation for isentropically expanded gas. The pres-

sure and velocity at the notional nozzle are atmospheric and

the sound speed of hydrogen respectively. A temperature at

the pseudo nozzle is calculated from conservation equations

of mass, total energy and the Abel-Nobel equation. Notional

nozzle dn is determined uniquely from the reservoir pressure

and the nozzle diameter if target gas is decided as follows [22].

Density in the reservoir from the Abel-Nobel equation of state

is calculated:

r1 ¼ p1

��
bp1 þ RH2T1

�
; (1)

where b is a constant (¼7.69 m3/kg), RH2 is a gas constant for

hydrogen (¼4124 J/(kg K)) and a subscript 1 means “reservoir”.

Density r2 at the nozzle exit is determined by solving an

isentropic expansion equation:

�
r1

ð1� br1Þ
�g

¼
�

r2

ð1� br2Þ
�g

"
1þ ðg� 1Þ

2ð1� br2Þ2
# g

1�g

(2)

Temperature T2 at the nozzle exit is obtained from the

following equation:

T1=T2 ¼ 1þ ðg� 1Þ
.
2ð1� br2Þ2; (3)

where g is the ratio of specific heats (¼1.405), and then pres-

sure p2 at the nozzle exit can be calculated from the Abel-

Novel equation of state. Flow is choked at the nozzle exit

and hydrogen velocity V2 is determined using the following

equation for the sound speed:

V2
2 ¼ gRH2T2

.
ð1� br2Þ2: (4)

Temperature T3 at the notional nozzle can be calculated

from the following energy conservation equation:

cpT2 þ V2
2

�
2 ¼ cpT3 þ V2

3

�
2; (5)

where cp is a specific heat at constant pressure. The hydrogen

velocity V3 at the notional nozzle is assumed to be equal to the

local sound speed:

V2
3 ¼ gRH2T3: (6)

From above two equations, the temperature T3 is expressed

as

T3 ¼ 2T2

gþ 1
þ g� 1
gþ 1

p2

r2
�
1� bp2

�
RH2

(7)

Finally, from the conservation equation of mass the

notional nozzle diameter dn can be calculated:

dn ¼ dðr2V2=r3V3Þ0:5; (8)

where r3 is hydrogen density which is calculated with the

assumption that pressure p3 at the notional nozzle is equal to

the ambient pressure.

The dotted line coincides well with the line of the blow-off

limit conditions when the nozzle diameter d is less than about

0.8 mm. Thus, the structure of highly under-expanded jets

injected at the blow-off pressure can be modelled by a jet

spouted through the notional nozzle with a certain single

diameter.

Blow-off process of highly under-expanded jet flames

Fig. 6(a) shows the schematic diagram of the blow-off process

for turbulent non-premixed jet flames proposed by Wu et al.

[15]. The maximum waistline position is defined as a position

where distance in radial direction perpendicular to nozzle axis

reaches maximum on the elliptic stoichiometric contour in

jets. The position is the dividing point separating stable and

unstable region of subsonic turbulent non-premixed jet

flames in the blow-off. Hw is the distance from nozzle exit to

the intersection of two lines which are the nozzle axis and a

perpendicular line from the maximum waistline position to

the nozzle axis. Then, the stable and unstable conditions of

turbulent non-premixed jet flames are shown as follows.

Hfb � Hw is the condition for the stable lifted jet flame. In this

case, the flame base exists in the stable region in Fig. 6(a). The

jet flame base position starts pulsating when Hfb becomes

larger than Hw because of the increase in the flow velocity of

gas released out of the nozzle exit (the jet flame base exists in

the pulsating region in Fig. 6(a)). Moreover, if the jet flame base

Fig. 5 e Relationships between pressure for blowing off of

jet flames and nozzle diameters.
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is pushed further downstream and exceeds the tip of the

elliptic stoichiometric contour, the flame base position re-

cedes downstream continuously and finally the jet flame is

blown off. The value of Hw can be theoretically predicted

using the model proposed by Birch et al. [24] and is experi-

mentally verified by Wu et al. [15]. They reported that

although the model overpredicted Hw (Relative deviation of

shown data was almost 16%), the predicted data agreed fairly

well with the measured one [15]. In the model, Hw is

calculated from three parameters, injected gas density at the

nozzle exit, ambient gas density and the diameter of the

nozzle exit regardless of the flow velocity at the nozzle exit as

follows [15]. A normalized axial profile of mass fraction in a jet

can be expressed as

qc
�
qe ¼ k1deff

�ðzþ a1Þ; deff ¼ dðre=r∞Þ0:5; (9)

where q, r, z, and deff are the fuel mass fraction, density, dis-

tance in an axial direction from the nozzle exit and effective

Fig. 6 e Schematics showing flame stability and blow-off process of subsonic and under-expanded jet flames. (a) Change in

flame stability due to the flame base position [14]. (b) Schematic of blow-off process of subsonic jet flames. (c) Schematic of

blow-off process of under-expanded jet flames.
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diameter respectively. And k1 and a1 are 4.0 and �5.8d

respectively. Subscripts e and ∞ denote conditions at the

nozzle exit and in an ambient atmosphere. A normalized

radial profile of mass fraction in the jet is also described as

q
�
qc ¼ ef�Dðr=zÞ2g; (10)

where D is found to be 73.6, r is distance in a radial direction

from the jet axis. Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (10) and qs

(stoichiometric mass fraction) into q, the stoichiometric

elliptic contour can be obtained and is shown as

r2 þ z2

73:6
ln

qsðz� 5:8dÞ
4qedeff

¼ 0: (11)

The maximum waistline position of the contour can be

expressed by setting dr/dz ¼ 0:

2 ln

"
qs

4qedeff

z� 5:8dqs
4qedeff

#
¼ � z

z� 5:8d
: (12)

The value of Hw can be calculated by solving Eq. (12) for z.

As mentioned above, Hw of a subsonic jet is determined

uniquely from the diameter at the nozzle exit and doesn't vary
with the nozzle exit velocity (i.e. the reservoir pressure) if it's
assumed that densities of injected and ambient gas are con-

stants. However, the situation is markedly different when

considering highly under-expanded jets. Maximum waistline

position of the under-expanded jet Hw can be varied with the

reservoir pressure because the notional nozzle diameter de-

pends on the actual nozzle diameter and the reservoir pres-

sure. The relationships between reservoir pressure and Hw of

the under-expanded jets are shown in Fig. 7. The value of Hw

in the under-expanded jet was calculated by setting d in Eq.

(12) to dn. Experimentally obtained flame base heights Hfb are

also shown in the figure. Pressure at points of intersection of

Hw and Hfb lines are 11.4 MPa, 3.4 MPa and 1.4 MPa for

d ¼ 0.34 mm, 0.53 mm and 0.75 mm respectively as shown in

Fig. 7. These are almost the same as the regression pressure

previously described. Hence, the condition required for the

stable under-expanded jet flame is also thought to be

Hfb � Hw.

Consequently, Hfb > Hw can be the blow-off condition

regardless of whether jet flames have the structure of the

under-expanded jet or not. However, the blow-off process of

the under-expanded jet flame is thought to be different from

that of the subsonic jet flame. Fig. 6(b) shows the stoichio-

metric contour, the maximum waistline position and the jet

flame base position for the stable subsonic jet flame. The

maximum waistline position in the subsonic jet is invariable

(i.e. Hw ¼ constant) if the nozzle diameter is constant. The

flame base position is variable when varying the flow velocity

at the nozzle exit as shown in literature [11,25]. Therefore,

Hfb > Hw (blow-off condition) can be achieved only by

increasing the nozzle exit velocity. On the other hand, a

schematic of the blow-off process for the under-expanded jet

flame is shown in Fig. 6(c). The flame base position of the

stable under-expanded jet flame is nearly invariable irre-

spective of the reservoir pressure as indicated in results of this

study (i.e.Hfb¼ constant). Themaximumwaistline position is

variable because of varying the notional nozzle diameter with

the reservoir pressure. Therefore, Hfb > Hw can be achieved

only by decreasing the reservoir pressure. This is the blow-off

process of the under-expanded jet flame. Although this blow-

off process is observed when reducing the reservoir pressure,

the blow-off due to reduction in the reservoir pressure may

never occur if the injection nozzle diameter is large enough as

shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 8 shows experimentally measured Hfb, the reservoir

pressure and theoretically estimated Hw for the nozzle

diameter of 1.12 mm. Hydrogen jet through this nozzle

diameter sustains stable jet flames irrespective of the reser-

voir pressure. Therefore, Hfb � Hw (stable condition) is suffi-

ciently satisfied over the entire reservoir pressure range as

shown in this figure.

Concluding remarks

The relationship between the highly under-expanded jet

flame base position and the reservoir pressure was investi-

gated under the condition continuously decreasing the

reservoir pressure in order to clarify the blow-off process of

the jet flames. The obtained results are as follows.

The measured distance along the nozzle axis direction

from the nozzle exit to the jet flame base position Hfb of the

stable highly under-expanded jet flame is almost constant.

Fig. 7 e Prediction of the reservoir pressure required for

stable under-expanded jet flames.

Fig. 8 e Relationship between measured Hfb and predicted

Hw (d ¼ 1.12 mm) in the case that jet flames are always

stable irrespective of reservoir pressure.
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However, Hfb depends on the nozzle exit diameter, and the

larger nozzle exit diameter can have smaller Hfb.

To predict the blow-off pressure for under-expanded jet

flames, the blow-off condition was proposed. Then, the pre-

dicted blow-off pressure was in good agreement with the

measured pressure which the jet flame base starts to move

downstream. It is concluded that the condition required for

the stable under-expanded jet flame is Hfb � Hw. On the other

hand, the blow-off of the under-expanded jet flame occurs

whenHw becomes smaller than Hfb because of decreasing the

reservoir pressure. When the jets released through the nozzle

holewith larger than a certain diameter sustains stable flames

irrespective of the reservoir pressure, Hfb � Hw (stable con-

dition) has been sufficiently satisfied over the entire reservoir

pressure range in this study.
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ABSTRACT: In this study, Erianthus arundinaceus energy grass was examined by conducting hydrothermal carbonization
(HTC) using a laboratory-scale autoclave in the temperature range of (180−240 °C) and the retention time of (0−120 min).
The parent material and hydrochars were investigated in terms of mass yield, proximate and elemental analyses, the higher
heating value (HHV), X-ray diffraction, Fourier transform infrared, and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyses. Furthermore, CO2
gasification was conducted on the pyrolysis char prepared from the parent material and the hydrochars using thermogravimetric
analysis. It was found that increasing the HTC temperature and residence time caused the mass yield to decrease and the HHV
to increase. Hydrochar crystallinity increased with HTC temperature up to 210 °C as a result of the deformation of the
amorphous components, while under 240 °C, the crystallinity declined from its peak at 210 °C due to the commencing of
cellulose degradation. The XRF analysis showed that the alkali index was increased due to increasing temperature and residence
time. Gasification reactivity of the pyrolyzed hydrochar prepared at 180 °C was enhanced due to longer residence time (120
min), while those from very short residence time (0 min) showed a weaker reactivity than the parent material. Changing the
HTC temperature showed minimal effect on the reactivity. At higher HTC temperature (240 °C), the catalytic activity was
restricted by the highly ordered structure. This was not the case at 180 °C and long residence time of 120 min, where the
reactivity was mainly controlled by the increased minerals.

1. INTRODUCTION

Upgrading raw biomass to energy-densified solid fuel is an
important step toward more efficient thermochemical process-
ing as in gasification. Pretreatment of biomass can be
accomplished by several technologies such as dry torrefaction
and hydrothermal carbonization (HTC), which also is referred
as wet torrefaction. In the past few years, considerable
attention has been paid to HTC as a prominent alternative
for upgrading biomass and producing a more stable coal-like
material known as hydrochar.
HTC is a process of heating biomass together with water in

the temperature range of 180−250 °C in a pressure vessel with
a residence time varying between a few minutes and few
hours.1 Under these conditions, as the reaction proceeds, the
biomass is transformed into a char via a combination of
reactions such as hydrolysis, dehydration, decarbonylation,
decarboxylation, polymerization, recondensation, etc.2 Com-
pared to other pretreatment methods like dry torrefaction,
HTC avoids the costly and energy-intensive drying process,
where the ionized water acts as a reactant or even a catalyst.2,3

The produced hydrochar contains 41−90% of the mass and
80−85% of the fuel value of the original biomass.4,5 Hydrochar
possesses higher fuel properties than raw biomass, such as
higher heating value, higher carbon content, higher energy

density, and lower oxygen contents and will result in lowering
greenhouse gas emissions in solid-fuel applications.6,7 HTC
facilitates the mechanical dewatering of the produced hydro-
char, which reduces the energy requirement for thermal
drying.8 Also, the grindability and the hydrophobicity of
hydrochar are enhanced to a greater extent than the raw
biomass or even pyrochar from dry torrefaction.9,10 In this
context, HTC would be a better pretreatment choice in terms
of logistics.
Previous studies have confirmed that not only do the

operating parameters (such as peak temperature and retention
time) influence the hydrochar quality but also the feedstock
type greatly affects the properties of hydochar.11 A wide range
of biomass types have been explored under different HTC
conditions to understand the nature of HTC and its effects on
the hydrochar yield and quality, including woody biomass,12

industrial paper and pulp sludge,13 biomass waste,14 forestry
energy crop (willow),15 grass,16 and algae.17 Despite the
importance and popularity of energy grass crops, the studies
that examined the energy grass by HTC are still mainly limited
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on miscanthus,9,18−21 and less commonly switchgrass,21,22 and
prairie cord grass.23 Meanwhile, the main focus of these studies
was the hydrochar characterization under different HTC
conditions with respect to their fuel properties18 or surface
properties.19 However, studies that link HTC pretreatment
with the gasification application are still limited, and so more
fundamental research is needed. In this study, Erianthus
arundinaceus (Eri) energy grass is introduced with the goal to
explore the effects of HTC conditions on the gasification
reactivity of hydrochar.
Eri is a perennial energy grass species native to southern and

southeastern Asian countries. The annual dry matter yield is
estimated to be about 40−60 ton ha−1,24,25 and this yield is
huge compared to those of other energy grass crops, e.g., 12−
40 ton ha−1 for miscanthus spp. and 7−35 ton ha−1 for
switchgrass,24 which can be considered as a promising energy
grass crop. However, Eri still retains the same drawbacks of
other biomass feedstocks such as high moisture content, low
bulk density, high volatile and oxygen content, and low
calorific value, and its tenacious and fibrous nature creates
challenges to store the biomass for long hours to transport and
convert efficiently into fuels and other products.26,27 Therefore,
conducting HTC can overcome these challenges, and provide
solid fuel with upgraded chemical and physical characteristics
that can be considered a better fit for the gasification
technology.
Despite the limited studies that integrate hydrochar with

gasification, we could only find few studies that investigated

the gasification of hydrochar with respect to syngas quality and
gasification reactivity. However, most studies performed the
steam gasification,28,29 or the air gasification.30 The findings of
these studies were promising in terms of the quality of syngas
produced, and a higher gasification reactivity was achieved.
Very limited recent studies dealt with the gasification of
hydrochar under CO2 atmosphere. Based on thermogravi-
metric analysis, Lin et al.31 reported that HTC as a
pretreatment has improved the CO2 gasification of municipal
solid waste (MSW) and promoted a higher reactivity. Ulbirch
et al.32 reported that char reactivity of spent grains decreased
with the increase of both residence time and temperature due
to the formation of fixed carbon in the hydrochar. Gunarathne
et al.33 conducted the updraft pilot-scale gasifier experiment of
the hydrochar produced from spent grains from a brewery and
reported the improved syngas quality of hydrochar, also ash
slagging was noticed. Based on the available literature, none of
these studies talked about energy grass or whether the available
information applies to the hydrochar from energy grass.
However, biomass type with different chemical composition
will respond to HTC differently. Therefore, this study is
devoted to tackle the effect of HTC conditions (temperature
and time) on properties, structure, and alkali index, and to
understand its influence on the gasification reactivity of the
newly modified species of E. arundinaceus energy grass that has
never been studied before in similar context.

Table 1. Proximate Analysis, Ultimate Analysis, HHV, and Mass and Energy Yields of Eri and Hydrochars

sample Eri HC180-30 HC210-30 HC240-30 HC180-0 HC180-120

Proximate Analysis (wt %, Dry Basis)
volatile matter 91.42 89.69 85.38 72.10 90.90 88.00
fixed carbon 5.43 7.03 10.75 23.60 6.29 8.50
ash 3.15 3.28 3.87 4.30 2.77 3.50

Ultimate Analysis (%, Dry-Ash Free Basis)
carbon 47.07 51.71 56.32 61.51 49.37 53.71
hydrogen 6.3 6.34 6.36 5.90 6.55 6.28
nitrogen 0.75 0.96 1.01 1.16 0.84 1.07
oxygen 45.88 40.99 36.30 31.43 43.23 38.94

Other Characteristics (Dry-Ash Free Basis)
O/C (molar ratio) 0.73 0.59 0.48 0.38 0.66 0.54
H/C (molar ratio) 1.60 1.47 1.36 1.15 1.59 1.40
HHV (MJ kg−1) 16.92 19.41 21.87 23.82 18.54 20.36
HHV improvement (%) 0.00 6.79 20.27 31.00 2.00 11.99
mass yield (wt %) 1.00 78.98 69.26 61.08 95.40 72.90
energy yield (%) 100 90.59 89.48 85.95 98.37 87.70

Table 2. Major Inorganic Constituents (wt %) in the Raw Eri Grass and Hydrochars

sample Eri HC180-30 HC210-30 HC240-30 HC180-0 HC180-120

SiO2 1.19 1.30 1.55 1.60 0.99 1.34
K2O 0.95 0.97 1.13 1.22 0.91 1.08
SO3 0.35 0.27 0.35 0.43 0.26 0.32
P2O3 0.25 0.23 0.32 0.31 0.23 0.23
CaO 0.17 0.17 0.19 0.24 0.14 0.19
MgO 0.13 0.14 0.17 0.23 0.13 0.16
Al2O3 0.07 0.10 0.11 0.13 0.07 0.09
Na2O 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.10 0.04 0.06
Fe2O3 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.02
MnO 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
alkali index (AI) 3.3 3.2 3.5 4.5 3.2 3.7
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Biomass Feedstock Characterization Methods. Breeding

lines of E. arundinaceus energy grass were harvested in March 2015
and supplied by the Institute of Livestock and Grassland Science,
National Agriculture and Food Research Organization (NARO-
ILGS). Raw grass was chopped using electrical blender, where around
80% of the resulted sample has particle size less than 1 mm. The
original moisture content of the raw Eri grass is 4.4% (as-received
basis). The proximate analysis was carried out using the
thermogravimetric analyzer (DTG-50, Shimadzu Inc.). The elemental
analysis was performed using a Vario Micro Cube Elemental Analyzer
(Elementary, Germany). The proximate and ultimate analyses are
given in Table 1. The parent material and the produced hydrochar are
denoted as follows: raw E. arundinaceus (Eri), where the hydrochar
are labeled as HCXX-YY, where XX and YY represented temperature
and residence time in minutes, respectively.
The mineral composition of the ash was measured by X-ray

fluorescence (XRF, energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrom-
eter, BRUKER AXS) and is given in Table 2. The carbon crystalline
structures of chars were tested by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku
RINT-TTR III, Japan). The chars were scanned in a step scan mode
(0.02/step) over the angular range of 10−70° using 200 mA and 40
kV Cu Kα radiation. The functional groups were determined by
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra (Shimadzu IRAffinity-1,
Japan). The spectrum of dried samples recorded a wavenumber that
ranges from 400 to 4000 cm−1.
2.2. Hydrothermal Carbonization (HTC). HTC experiments

were conducted using a commercially available batch-type autoclave
reactor (MMJ-500, Japan). The facility consists of a reactor equipped
with an automatic stirrer, a controllable electrical heater, and a
condenser. The detailed configurations of the facility can be found
elsewhere.34 The reactor was closed, purged with argon, and heated to
the target temperatures with a PID-controlled electrical heater.
Reactor pressure was observed from a pressure gauge and was
approximately equal to the saturated vapor pressure of water at the
respective reactor temperatures. After an isothermal holding for the
specific period of time, the reactor was cooled with the help of a fan
and the gases were vented to a fume hood. Reactor solid and liquid
phases were separated by vacuum filtration through a Whatman 1.6
μm filter paper. In this study, hydrochar from Eri energy grass was
prepared under two different set of conditions. The first one is by
conducting HTC at temperatures of 180, 210, and 240 °C and
constant residence time of 30 min. The second is HTC at 180 °C
with a residence time of 0, 30, and 120 min. The water-to-biomass
ratio was kept constant at 5:1.
2.3. Pyrolysis Char Preparation Experiments. Figure 1 shows

the schematic diagram of the infrared gold image furnace (IGIF) used

for char preparation at 800 °C from both Eri grass and hydrochars.
IGIF is equipped with ellipsoidal reflector to enable high-speed
heating to high temperatures. The heated zone dimensions are (Ø =
30 mm, L = 140 mm), and a quartz-type tube was inserted through
the furnace body. The temperature was detected by a thermocouple
(K-type) in contact with the biomass bed and controlled by
temperature controller. In all experiments, around 3−4 g of sample
was loaded in a cylindrical mesh-type sample holder (SUS 310 S, 45
mesh) with dimensions of (Ø = 20 mm, L = 120 mm). Before starting
the heating and to ensure air-free atmosphere inside the reactor, the
reactor was purged with helium for 30 min with a flow rate of 400 mL
min−1 and heated at the heating ramp of 10 °C min−1. After reaching
the target temperature of 800 °C, the samples were kept under the
same helium flow rate for 30 min before starting the cooling down to
room temperature. Finally, the samples were taken and stored in a
desiccator.

2.4. Char Gasification Experiment. A group of isothermal
gasification experiments were conducted in the temperature range of
780−850 °C (temperatures’ steady state error around ±3 °C) using a
thermogravimetric analyzer (DTG-50, Shimadzu Inc.). In this
experiment, the pyrolysis char samples prepared at 800 °C were
crushed and sieved using a mesh size of 100 μm. The char samples
were heated to the target temperature under the helium flow rate of
150 mL min−1. After reaching the target temperature, the chars were
kept under pure helium for 10 min to ensure most of the volatile
contents are released. The final char sample weight was kept around
5.5 mg before replacing helium CO2 at 150 mL min−1. Each
experiment was conducted at least twice, and the results showed a
very good repeatability of the replicate experimental measurements;
the average data were adopted for further calculations and modeling.

2.5. Data Analysis Methods. The mass and energy yields of
HTC are expressed according to eqs 1 and 2. The higher heating
value (HHV) is calculated according to the Dulong−Berthelot
formula as in eq 3.35

= ×mass yield (%)
hydrochar weight

Eri feedstcok weight
100

(1)

= ×energy yield(%)
HHV of hydrochar

HHV of Eri
mass yield

(2)

= × + × − + −

+ ×

HHV 0.3414 C 1.4445 (H (N O 1)/8)

0.093 S (3)

Crystallinity index (CI) was calculated according to eq 4. It represents
the ratio of the difference between maximum diffraction intensity at
2θ of 22.7° (Imax) and the amorphous diffraction intensity at 2θ of 18°
Iam to the maximum diffraction intensity, which reflects the relative
amount of crystalline cellulose in the total biomass.36
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The alkali index (AI), which was proposed by Sakawa et al.,37 is used
to quantify the catalytic abilities of the inherited minerals. The alkali
index is defined as in eq 5

= ·
+ + + +

+
alkali index (AI) ash

Fe O CaO MgO Na O K O
SiO Al O

2 3 2 2

2 2 3

(5)

where ash represents the ash content in the sample.
The gasification conversion ratio (X) and gasification reaction rate

(r) are calculated according to eqs 6 and 7, respectively.

=
−
−

X
m m
m m

0 t

0 f (6)

where m0, mt, and mf represent the initial sample weight, the
instantaneous weight, and the final weight, respectively.

Figure 1. A schematic diagram of the infrared gold image furnace
(IGIF).
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Fuel Properties and Yield. The proximate analysis,
ultimate analysis, and HHV of the parent material and the
derived hydrochars are presented in Table 1. It can be seen
that the volatile matter fraction decreased and the fixed carbon
increased with the increase of temperature, while the effect of
residence time is less significant. The ash content exhibited an
obvious increase due to both temperature and residence time.
However, HTC helps to remove loose minerals (dirt) collected
during harvesting,38 and the additional acidity produced during
HTC may solubilize and remove organics.39 Possible
explanation of the increased ash content in the hydrochar
samples is that a major part of inorganics exists in the more
stable components of biomass as cellulose and lignin that is
difficult to dissolve during HTC at lower reaction temperature.
Moreover, the decomposition of cellulose increases the
porosity of the hydrochar.40 This porosity may permit the
inorganics to be absorbed inside the porours structure. Table 2
shows the inorganic constituents of the ash of Eri and
hydrochars. It can be seen that the concentrations of most
metals were slightly changed. This behavior suggests the
internal structural transformation in the solid body of the
samples during HTC rather than extensive removal of the
volatile contents and inorganics.
The results of mass yields, energy yields, and HHV are

shown in Table 1, the hydrochar yield gradually decreased with
the increase of operating temperature and residence time. In
the studied temperatures range of 180−240 °C, the reduction
of mass yield could be explained as a result of hemicellulose,
extractives, and partially cellulose degradation. Nevertheless,
lignin hardly degrades at temperature lower than 260
°C.21,41,42 Here, the results of mass yield of Eri are almost
comparable to those of the miscanthus energy grass reported in
other studies.18,21 Furthermore, HHV increased with the
increase of operating temperature. The improvement on HHV
ranged from 6.8, 20.23, and 31% for the residence time of 30
min and temperatures of 180, 210, and 240 °C, respectively.
However, the improvement of HHV was insignificant for a
very short residence time as the HC180-0 sample (around
2%), while the sample treated under longer residence time of
120 min exhibited a 12% increase in HHV. The changes and
rearrangements of the hydrochar chemical composition during
HTC were responsible for the reduction in mass yields and the
increase of HHV. On the other hand, the energy yield of the
derived hydrochar was relatively high (86−91%), and the
reduction of energy yield with increase of HTC severity was
milder than the reduction of mass yield, indicating that the
energy per unit mass was enhanced by the HTC process.
A good indicator of the carbonization process during HTC

is given in the Van Krevelen diagram shown in Figure 2. In this
method, the changes of atomic ratios of O/C and H/C are
used to indicate the degree of coalification and offers a clear
insight into the chemical transformations through the reaction
pathways of decarboxylation, dehydration, and demethanation
during the carbonization process.43 From the ultimate analysis
shown in Table 1, a gradual reduction in O content coupled
with a gradual increase in C content can be observed with the
increase of HTC severity conditions; for example, the O
content in Eri decreased from 45.9 to 31.4% for HC240-30

hydrochar, while the C content in Eri increased from 47 to
61.5% for HC240-30. In this regard, although the effect of the
residence time was less influential than the effect of increasing
operating temperature, still differences can be easily observed
on the Van Krevelen diagram. It can be seen from Figure 2 that
the dominant reaction pathways are the dehydration and
decarboxylation paths, which are similar to those of HTC of
other lingocellulosic biomasses reported in the literature.14,44,45

Moreover, by increasing the HTC severity conditions, the
produced hydrochar approached somewhere closer to the
region of lignite, which ensures the merits of HTC in terms of
energy densification.

3.2. Structural Characterization. 3.2.1. XRD Analysis.
Figure 3 shows the XRD diffractograms of the untreated Eri

and the produced hydrochar. The untreated sample has a
broader diffraction pattern, which indicates the presence of
both amorphous and crystalline components. All of the
samples exhibited diffraction peaks around 2θ values of 18,
22, and 35°. According to Hashaikeh et al.,15 these peaks
represent the crystalline cellulosic peaks. It is clear that the
hydrochar showed sharper peaks than the untreated sample.
However, the strongest peak was noticed for HC210-30,
followed by that for HC240-30 sample, this behavior indicates
that within the temperatures range less than 240 °C, the
amorphous components that mainly come from the hemi-
cellulose had been almost entirely degraded and the micro-
crystalline structure was preserved. Raising the temperature up
to 240 °C resulted in the deformation of parts of the cellulosic
structure. The dissolution of the cellulose at such a low
temperature is explained by the fact that not all of the cellulose

Figure 2. Van krevelen graph of Eri grass and hydrochars.

Figure 3. XRD patterns of Eri and the produced hydrochar at
different HTC conditions.
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is crystalline, and part of it is amorphous.15 It was also reported
that certain smaller least-ordered cellulose crystallites could
have been degraded during the HTC process because they are
reactive, but the bulky and impeccable cellulose crystallites will
persist unaltered.46

To quantify trends of crystallinity, the crystallinity index
(CI) was calculated. The CI exhibited values of 54.1, 55.9,
54.4, 61.1, 66.7, and 57.4% for Eri, HC180-0, HC180-30,
HC180-120, HC210-30, and HC240-30 samples, respectively.
These values support the explanation mentioned above; here,
the HC210-30 sample showed the highest CI value due to the
removal of amorphous hemicellulose, similar phenomenon was
reported in previous studies for argan nut shell, sugarcane
bagasse, and wood.47−49 The elevated temperature of the
HC240-30 sample caused the CI values to drop to 57.4% due
to the commencement of cellulose dissolution; a previous
study has reported similar phenomenon for lawn grass.16 On
the other hand, longer residence time during the HTC process
produces hydrochar with improved crystallinity as in the case
of HC180-120, which exhibited the CI value of 61.1%.
3.2.2. FTIR Spectra. The Fourier transform infrared

(FTIR) spectroscopy of untreated grass and the produced
hydrochars are presented in Figure 4. The FTIR spectra of the

raw and the hydrochars samples show some differences in
intensity values that correspond to the functional groups,
indicating the effects of HTC experimental parameters
(temperature and residence time) on the chemical structure
evolution of the produced hydrochar. For this purpose, the
transmittance (%) in the wavenumber range of 400−4000
cm−1 were compared for all of the studied samples. The wide
band 3000−3700 cm−1 was associated with the O−H vibration
in the hydroxyl and carboxyl groups. The peak intensity
exhibited reduction with the increase of temperature and
residence time as a result of deoxygenation and dehydration
during HTC.50 The band around 2915 cm−1 is attributed to
the aliphatic C−H stretching vibration and deforming
vibration. The absorbance peak around 1700 cm−1 is
associated with CO, and increased with the increase of
HTC temperature, indicating that the chemical components of
Eri grass start to degrade and simultaneously undergo the
reaction of polymerization.16 However, the relatively small
peak around 1735 cm−1 disappeared after HTC processing as a
result of the deformation of CO in the hemicellulose, similar
behavior was reported in other studies.14,21,51 The increased
peak intensity at 1600 cm−1 is due to the aromatic CC
vibration, which reveals the occurrence of aromatization
process during HTC and is consistent with the elemental

analysis in Table 1. Here, increasing the HTC temperature
showed stronger peaks than the increasing of the residence
time. The decreasing intensity of bands at 1515 and 1606 cm−1

is attributed to the C−H deformation of cellulose and
hemicellulose and partial decomposition of lignin. The wide
band at 1035 to 1200 cm−1, which split into several bands,
corresponds to the deformation of the C−O bonds of the
cellulose, hemicellulose, and aromatic chars.52 Increasing of
both temperature and residence time weakened the band at
900 cm−1, probably due to the degradation of the cellulose and
hemicellulose and partial decomposition of lignin. Interest-
ingly, the longer residence time up to 120 min during the HTC
process showed significant effects on the chemical structure
and the functional groups, no less the impact of increasing the
temperature of the HTC process. Finally, Eri grass and the
produced hydrochar showed similar FTIR spectra to other
lingocellulosic feedstocks pretreated by the HTC proc-
ess.14,44,53

3.3. Char Gasification Reactivity. As discussed earlier,
hydrochar has a higher carbon content when compared to the
parent material; thus, the hydrochar can provide greater
proportion of syngas when it is gasified. However, gasification
performance is affected by several factors such as char
reactivity, gasifying agent, and temperature. The HTC process
can permanently alter the reactivity characteristics of chars and
may provide an improved gasification performance. Therefore,
this section discussed the char gasification reactivity under
CO2 atmosphere. Pyrolyzed char at 800 °C was prepared from
the parent material as well as the hydrochar samples. Here, the
letter P was added to the sample’s name to refer to the
pyrolyzed char at 800 °C.
Figure 5 illustrates char conversion profiles during CO2

gasification at 780 and 850 °C. It can be seen that gasification
at higher temperature of 850 °C prompted the conversion

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of Eri and hydrochar samples.

Figure 5. Carbon conversion during CO2 gasification of the pyrolysis
char prepared from Eri grass and hydrochar samples.
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speed of P-HC180-120 char to surpass that of the parent
material. It seems that the char prepared from hydrochar
favored high gasification temperatures. However, changing the
HTC temperature from 180 to 240 °C reduced the conversion
speed of the pyrolyzed hydrochar to lesser extent than that of
the parent material. Moreover, there was no big difference in
the conversion speeds of chars prepared at different HTC
temperatures as P-HC180-30, P-HC210-30, and P-HC240-30.
It was probably due to the increased structure ordering of these
char samples. The decreased H/C and O/C ratios indicate the
lowering of reaction sites and the increased structure ordering
due to the increased temperature.54

On the other hand, the pyrolyzed hydrochars prepared at
different residence times during the HTC process exhibited
remarkable gasification conversion speed at either gasification
temperature. Interestingly, a longer residence time during
HTC resulted in char with the highest conversion speed
among all of the samples tested. The P-HC180-120 sample
possess the longest residence time and the best gasification
performance. However, the P-HC180-0 sample, which is
treated at 180 °C and 0 min residence time during HTC,
showed the slowest conversion speed among all of the studied
samples, indicating the great effects of residence time on the
hydrochar gasification performance.
For a more detailed picture of the gasification performance,

Figure 6 demonstrates the instantaneous reactivity curves at

850 °C. To avoid the influence of any specific phenomenon at
the beginning or at the end of the reaction, the reactivity
profiles are compared in the region of X = 0.05−0.9. In this
region, up to conversion values of X = 0.8, the char reactivity
was in the order P-HC180-120 > P-Eri > P-HC180-30 > P-
HC210-30 > P-HC240-30 > P-HC180-0. It is clear that the
differences in reactivity were higher at the beginning and
become smaller as the reaction progressed. Reactivity profiles
of P-HC180-30, P-HC210-30, and P-HC240-30 were slightly
different from each other, while compared to P-Eri profile, they
exhibited lower reactivity except at high conversion values
when they showed opposite trend and became slightly higher
than P-Eri. This behavior could be explained as a result of the
enrichment of ash in the remaining char, which may produce
higher catalytic effect.
Differences in reactivity among the examined samples could

be attributed to the combined effects of differences in
inorganic constituents and carbon structure. It is likely that
the optimum balance of these two factors resulted in the
reactivity behavior shown in Figure 6. Here, as shown in Table

1, the ash was increased with increasing HTC temperature and
residence time denoting more inorganic matter preserved in
the hydrochar samples. The inherent minerals, especially alkali
and alkaline metals, have influential catalytic effects on
gasification reactivity, where Si and Al play an inhibiting
role.55 The alkali index (AI), which was proposed by Sakawa et
al.,37 is used to quantify the catalytic abilities of the inherited
minerals, accounting for the catalytic and inhibiting effects.
The results of XRF analysis and the calculated values of alkali
index are presented in Table 2. Alkali index values were
increased with the increase of temperature and residence time
during the HTC process. It can be seen that HC240-30 char
has the highest alkali index value of 4.5, followed by HC180-
120 with the AI value of 3.7. Thus, the pyrolyzed char
reactivity was consistent with the alkali index values except for
those of the samples that underwent treatment at higher HTC
temperature as HC240-30, which means that other phys-
icochemical properties of hydrochars are greatly different. The
carbon crystalline structure plays a vital role in determining the
gasification reactivity. Here, although HC180-120 char
exhibited the CI value of 61.1%, which is relatively higher
than that of most samples, the reactivity of its pyrolyzed char
was the highest, which means that the gasification reactivity is
not directly related to the crystalline structure. It should be
ascribed to the fact that in comparison to the basal plane
carbon atoms, the edge carbon atoms are chemically unstable
and the gasification mainly occurs on the active sites located at
these edges of carbon crystallites.56 The reduction in reactivity
of P-HC240-30 could be attributed to the more stable carbon
structures formed within the body of hydrochar and preserved
during the subsequent carbonization during pyrolysis.32,57 In
addition, referring to the FTIR spectra, the peak intensity of
the band 1600 cm−1 of the samples prepared at higher HTC
temperatures as HC240-30 was greater than that of HC180-
120 sample. This behavior indicates that the degree of
aromatization goes to a higher extent with HTC temperature.
According to Zhao et al.,58 the postcarbonization during
pyrolysis would induce progressive aromatization in the carbon
skeleton, which may explain further thermal stability of the
pyrolysis char and so lower reactivity.
Moreover, longer residence time as in HC180-120 could

provide enough time for the rearrangements of the chemical
structure and allow more metals to be absorbed inside the
porous structure of the newly formed hydrochar, which may
contribute to the improved reactivity of the pyrolyzed char. In
addition, the reduction of mass yield, which indicates that the
degradation of biomass components cellulose, hemicellulose,
and extractives will leave the remaining hydrochar with higher
porosity.21 With regard to the low reactivity of the P-HC180-0
sample, the inorganic matter availability of HC180-0 expressed
with alkali index was not the only contributor to the char
reactivity. Here, the alkali index was similar to that of sample
HC180-30, which exhibited an obviously higher reactivity.
Similarly, the residence time was not sufficient to absorb more
minerals inside the porous structure and to degrade enough
biomass components that may contribute to increase char
porosity as can be indicated by the high mass yield shown in
Table 1. Finally, Lin et al.31 mentioned that the elevation of the
reaction time during HTC of MSW resulted in the reduction in
carbon conversion efficiency and reactivity, which contradict
the results of this study. This may confirm the important role
of the feedstock type on the characteristics of the obtained
hydrochar.

Figure 6. Instantaneous reactivity at 850 °C of the pyrolysis char
prepared from Eri grass and the hydrochar samples.
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It could be concluded that the influence of the HTC process
on the chemical composition and structure of the hydrochar is
likely to have follow-on effects in the performance of char
gasification. The improved reactivity was mainly due to the
increased catalytic activity in the hydrochar sample. However,
increasing the HTC temperature was found to be responsible
for char deactivation during gasification process, as it increased
the carbon structure ordering. The residence time during the
HTC process played an important role, as it may provide the
opportunity for more inorganics to be absorbed inside the
pores.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The HTC parameters (temperature and residence time)
caused the mass yield to decrease and the HHV to increase.
The crystallinity of the hydrochar increased with increasing
temperature to the level around 210 °C as a result of
deformation of the amorphous components of the hydrochar,
while increasing the temperature to a level of 240 °C caused
the crystallinity to deteriorate from its peak at 210 °C due to
partial cellulose degradation. XRF analysis showed that the
alkali index was increased due to increase of temperature and
residence time. Eri grass and the produced hydrochar showed
FTIR spectra similar to those of other lingocellulosic
feedstocks pretreated by HTC. Gasification reactivity of
hydrochar is enhanced due to longer residence time at 180
°C, while very short residence time caused the reactivity to be
weaker than that of the parent material. Changing the HTC
temperature showed minimal effect on the reactivity. The
higher HTC temperature of 240 °C limited the role of catalytic
AAEM from dominating gasification reactivity, as more stable
structure that attained at higher HTC temperature become
more influential. This was not the case at 180 °C and long
residence time of 120 min, where the reactivity was mainly
controlled by the increased catalytic activity. This study
demonstrated that the integration of HTC with gasification has
promising potential on reactivity enhancements of energy
grass.
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Abstract

In this study, a mixture of breeding lines of Erianthus arundinaceus energy grass was

pretreated prior to gasification. Although biomass torrefaction and subsequent pelletiz-

ing of torrefied biomass (TOP process) have been studied in details, the torrefaction

of pellets (TAP process) still in its infancy. Therefore, samples prepared by TAP,

torrefaction-only and pelletizing-only were compared in terms of fuel characteristics and

gasification kinetics. Results showed that the mass yield decreased with increasing

torrefaction temperature, whereas the higher heating value (HHV) continued to increase

with temperature, which can be seen in the evolution ofO/C andH/C atomic ratios. Tra-

deoff between mass yield and HHV points to 250�C as the optimum torrefaction tem-

perature, asmass yield above 76% could be achieved. TAP processwas superior not only

in terms of producing fuel with higher energy density, but also the gasification reactivity

was higher than that of torrefied-only or densified-only samples, suggesting TAP is

promising to be employed within the gasification process. Yet, conducting TAP under

higher torrefaction temperatures may weaken the reactivity due to the more release of

potassium during pyrolysis. Lastly, gasification kinetics data revealed that the pretreated

samples exhibited slightly higher activation energy.

K E YWORD S

energy grass, gasification kinetics, reactivity, TAP process

1 | INTRODUCTION

The major part of energy demand is met by fossil fuels that are non-

renewable, increase greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and make many

countries heavily dependent on import.1 Biomass is considered as one

of the most promising solid fuels, because it is renewable, sustainable,

and environmentally neutral fuel. Lingocellulosic energy crops are

more attractive than the traditional waste biomass, especially crops

with high biomass yield and disease resistance that can be grown on

marginal land.2

Erianthus arundinaceus is a warm-season, perennial species native

to Japan and other southern and southeastern Asian countries. It is

characterized by its tall stalk (2–4 m), dense cluster, and high tolerance

to environmental stresses probably due to their large and deep root

systems.2 The annual dry matter yield is estimated about 40–60

ton/ha,3,4 and this yield is huge compared to other energy grass crops,

for example, 12–40 ton/ha in miscanthus spp. and 7–35 ton/ha in

switchgarss.3 The high biomass yield and low inorganic contents

makes it a promising energy grass crop. However, E arundinaceus grass

like any other biomass feedstock has high moisture content, low bulk

density, high volatile and oxygen content, low calorific value and its

tenacious and fibrous nature create challenges to store the biomass

for long hours, to transport and convert efficiently into fuels and other

products.5,6

Converting low-value biomass into a higher-value syngas can be

achieved by gasification. However, pretreatment of biomass, either
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thermally, or mechanically, is needed to upgrade virgin biomass into

more efficient solid fuel for gasification. Recently, torrefaction tech-

nology has attracted more attention to upgrade biomass and make it

useable in gasification or combustion.7 Torrefaction is a mild thermo-

chemical process that has been widely studied aiming to mitigate bio-

mass drawbacks, performed in oxygen-free atmosphere in the

temperatures range of 200–300�C for several minutes or few

hours.8,9 The torrefied biomass is hydrophobic, that is, it practically

does not reabsorb moisture during storage and remains stable for long

storage times.10 Moreover, torrefaction helps to produce fuel with

higher energy density, better grindability, and more uniform proper-

ties.5 However, the bulk density of the torrefied biomass is low, even

lower than the raw biomass itself, which makes the transportation

and handling economically challenging.11 Consequently, integrating

torrefaction with densification process such as pelletizing can solve

challenges in storing and transporting biomass and facilitate a feasible

use of the torrefied biomass as bioenergy commodity.12 In this con-

text, the first pathway involves torrefaction followed by pelletizing

process (TOP process).13 In this process, using a binding agent is nec-

essary due to the weakening of bonding forces between biomass par-

ticles and the loss of natural bonding characteristics of lignin after

torrefaction.14 Here, pelletizing power consumption is increased due

to the reduced water content and the brittle nature of the torrefied

biomass while the grinding power consumption is decreased when it

is used as pulverized solid fuel.15 In the second pathway, pelletizing is

followed by torrefaction (TAP process).12 In this process, pelletizing of

raw material is possible without adding binding agents, the torrefied

pellets stay intact and could facilitate handling, feeding, and safe

torrefaction operation.16 Moreover, the pelletizing power consump-

tion is decreased and the grinding power consumption is increased.15

Biomass reactivity is influenced by pretreatment conditions. In

TOP process, due to the fragile and abrasive particle structure, bio-

mass may lose porous structure and surface area due to the mechani-

cal compression and interlocking of particles with surrounding ones,

which in turn impose resistance to mass transfer.17 It is understand-

able that the char particles from TOP process become more densified

and so the reactivity of densified particles may decrease due to the

differences in the heating conditions on the surface and the internal

zones.18 Consequently, char produced by TAP process help to miti-

gate this effect on reactivity. On the other hand, char reactivity is

influenced by the concentration of the inherited catalytic elements

(such as Na, K, Fe, and Ca), where torrefaction may influence the

release of these elements during pyrolysis and gasification.19 The

binder material could produce a vital catalytic role during gasification.

Moreover, some other works, especially under fast heating conditions,

have reported that the char reactivity could be affected by the inter-

action between cellulose and lignin components, which may induce

synergistic effects.20,21 Also, torrefaction greatly reduce the biomass

reactivity when it is conducted under high heating rate, therefore,

conducting torrefaction under low heating rates conditions will miti-

gate reactivity reduction, and this is in agreement with Fisher et al.,22

almost all particles from low heating rate chars keep the fibrous struc-

ture of the initial biomass with minimal effect on reactivity.

From the kinetics perspective, it was reported that the torrefaction

temperature has significant effects on kinetics data.23 Among the reac-

tions occurring inside gasifiers, CO2−char gasification represents the

rate determination step. Therefore, it is important to study the

CO2−char gasification.24 However, studying char gasification kinetics

could be vulnerable to mass transfer limitations. Thus, under confined

experimental conditions on TGA scale, the mass transfer limitations

could be eliminated provided that a few milligrams of biomass char of

particle size less than 0.5–1.0 mm were used,25 and under a high

enough flow rate of reactant gas.26 Despite the fact that research

about char gasification kinetics is widely available in literature as of

great importance on gasifier design and efficiency,27 few efforts have

been made to investigate kinetics of torrefied biomass. For example,

gasification kinetics of torrefied forest residue was reported by Tran

et al.28 and the kinetics of the torrefied wood investigated by Wang

et al.29 Moreover, there is lack in knowledge of the gasification kinetics

of the torrefied pellets. Especially, the pyrolysis char from torrefied pel-

lets might have different properties, which may affect the gasification

performance.

Recently, there were conflicting claims about the impact of torre-

faction on the gasification reactivity of various biomass feedstocks.

However, the gasification reactivity of the torrefied biomass was pre-

dominantly lower than the reactivity of the parent biomass material and

a few cases showed opposite direction, Zhang et al.8 summarized all

these data. In particular, several energy grass species have been explored

in similar context. Xue et al.30 studied the impact of torrefaction on prop-

erties of miscanthus × giganteus (M×G) grass relevant to gasification and

concluded that torrefaction conditions of 250�C and 30 min residence

time will produce char with higher reactivity and the torrefied material

favors high gasification temperatures. Sarkar et al.1 reported that the

combined torrefaction and densification of switchgrass resulted in higher

gasification efficiency. Nevertheless, most of earlier studies focus on the

torrefaction of coarse material prior to densification (TOP process) as

Temmerman et al.31 noted. To our knowledge, studies about gasification

kinetics of the torrefied pellets produced by TAP process, especially from

grass feedstock, still missing in literature.

Therefore, the first goal of this study is to compare the effects of

sole densification or torrefaction with the combined torrefaction and

densification (TAP process) on the fuel characteristics and gasification

kinetics of E arundinaceus. The second goal is to establish systematic

study focusing on the solid fuel production prepared by torrefaction

of the newly modified species of E arundinaceus that has never been

studied before in similar context.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Biomass feedstock

Breeding lines of E arundinaceus were harvested in March 2015 and a

mixture of them was pelletized. Both of the raw E arundinaceus and E

arundinaceus pellets were supplied by the Institute of Livestock and

Grassland Science, National Agriculture and Food ResearchOrganization

(NARO-ILGS). The compressed pellets were prepared under the room
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temperature conditions without using binder material. Before that, the

raw biomass was subjected to sun drying and the moisture content was

kept in the range 10–15%. The density of the produced pellets was

700 kg/m3. Raw E arundinaceus was chopped using electrical blender,

where around 80% of the resulted sample has particle size less than

1mm. Figure 1 is a photograph for raw E arundinaceus and E arundinaceus

pellets samples. The proximate analysis was carried out using ther-

mogravimetric analyzer (DTG-50, Shimadzu Inc.). The method of proxi-

mate analysis can be found elsewhere.32 The elemental analysis was

performed using a Vario Micro Cube Elemental Analyzer (Elementary,

Germany). The mineral composition of the ash was performed using

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) combined with energy dispersive

X-ray (EDX). The analysis was performed using a high resolution analyti-

cal field emission SEM (SU6600, Hitachi) and X-max, large area EDS sili-

con drift detector, (Oxford instruments). The proximate and ultimate

analyses are given in Table 1 for raw E arundinaceus (ERI), torrefied

E arundinaceus at 200�C (Torr200), torrefied E arundinaceus at 250�C

(Torr250), torrefied E arundinaceus at 300�C (Torr300), E arundinaceus

pellet (Pellet), torrefied E arundinaceus pellet at 200�C (TP200), torrefied

E arundinaceus pellet at 250�C (TP250) and torrefied E arundinaceus

pellet at 300�C (TP300) samples.

2.2 | Torrefaction and pyrolysis experiments

Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the infrared gold image

furnace (IGIF) used for torrefaction and char preparation at 800�C

experiments. IGIF is equipped with ellipsoidal reflector to enable high-

speed heating to high temperatures. The heated zone dimensions are

(� = 30 mm, L = 140 mm), and a quartz-type tube was inserted through

the furnace body. The temperature was detected by a thermocouple

(K-type) in contact with the biomass bed and controlled by temperature

controller. In all raw E arundinaceus torrefaction experiments, around

3–4 g sample was loaded in a cylindrical mesh-type sample holder (SUS

310 S, 45 mesh) with dimensions of (� = 20 mm, L = 120 mm), while

the sample weight of pellets torrefaction experiment was around 10 g.

Before start heating up and in order to ensure air-free atmosphere

inside the reactor, the reactor was purged with helium for 30 min with

flow rate of 400 mL/min. Low heating rate was used to eliminate any

heat transfer limitations that may appear due to the particle size

differences between raw and pellets samples. Therefore, heating ramp

of 10�C/min was used in all torrefaction experiments. After reaching

the target temperature of (200, 250, and 300) �C, samples were kept

for 30 min before start cooling down to the room temperature under

the same helium flow rate. Finally, samples were taken and stored in a

desiccator.

2.3 | Char gasification experiment

A group of isothermal gasification experiments under CO2 atmo-

sphere was conducted in the temperature range of 780–845�C (tem-

peratures steady state error around ±3�C) using a thermogravimetric

analyzer (DTG-50, Shimadzu Inc.). In this experiment, the pyrolysis

char samples that were prepared at 800�C, were then crushed and

sieved using a mesh size of 100 μm. Char samples were heated to the

target temperature under helium flow rate of 150 mL/min. After

reaching the target temperature, chars were kept under pure helium

for 10 min in order to ensure most of volatile contents are released.

The final char sample weight was kept around 5.5 mg before replacing

helium with 150 mL/min of CO2. Each experiment was conducted at

least twice and the results showed a very good repeatability of the

replicate experimental measurements, the average data were adopted

for further calculations and modeling.

2.4 | Data analysis methods

The mass and energy yields of torrefaction are expressed on the basis

of the organic part presence in the biomass, which means on dry and

ash-free basis (daf) as given by Bergman et al.13 The higher heating

value is calculated according to the Dulong-berthelot formula as men-

tioned elsewhere.33 The gasification conversion ratio (X), gasification

reaction rate (r) are calculated according to Equations (1) and (2),

respectively.

X =
m0−mt

m0−mf
ð1Þ

Where m0, mt, and mf represents initial sample weight, instanta-

neous weight and the final weight, respectively.

F IGURE 1 A photograph of Erianthus
arundinaceus grass and E arundinaceus
pellets [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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r =
dX
dt

ð2Þ

2.5 | Kinetics analysis

Char-CO2 gasification is a single reaction process, described by the so

called Boudouard reaction (Equation [3]), where the fundamental

kinetic formula is represented by the change in the apparent reaction

rate as shown in Equation (4)

Cchar +CO2 !2CO+172:67kJ=mol ð3Þ

dX
dt

= k T,PCO2
ð Þf Xð Þ ð4Þ

k, T, and PCO2
represents the reaction rate constant, temperature

in kelvin and CO2 partial pressure, where the function f(X) has a struc-

tural meaning and will be explained later in this section.

On the assumption that CO2 partial pressure remains constant

during the gasification process, the reaction rate constant (k) can be

represented according to Arrhenius equation as in Equation (5).

k =Aexp −E=RTð Þ ð5Þ

A, R, and E are the pre-exponential factor, the universal gas con-

stant (8.314 J/mol k) and the activation energy, respectively.

The structural function f(X) depends on the mass conversion ratio

throughout the gasification reaction. In this regard, several models

have been proposed in order to describe weight conversion behavior

closely. In this study, the following models were tested by applying

their linearized solutions: the volumetric model (VM), the shrink core

model (SCM) and the random pore model (RPM).

The VM assumes homogenous reaction throughout the volume of

the reactant particle34 and is given by Equation (6) as:

dX
dt

= kVM 1−Xð Þ ð6Þ

SCM assumes that the non-reacting core is at the center

and the reaction basically takes place on the particle surface and

gradually penetrates inside the particle34 and is given by Equa-

tion (7) as:

TABLE 1 Proximate and ultimate analyses, molar ratios of (O/C) and (H/C), higher heating value, mass and energy yields for all studied
samples

Sample ERI Torr200 Torr250 Torr300 Pellet TP200 TP250 TP300

Proximate analysis (wt% dry basis)

Volatile matter 91.1 91.08 88.42 65.5 90.57 90.38 77.5 63.5

Fixed carbon 5.4 5.84 7.34 27.63 6.27 6.05 18.1 30.5

Ash 3.5 3.08 4.23 6.87 3.17 3.57 4.4 6

Ultimate analysis (dry-ash-free basis)

Carbon 47.07 49.79 51.8 66.04 47.71 49.01 53.65 60.94

Hydrogen 6.3 6.2 6.17 5.45 6.29 6.25 5.95 5.54

Nitrogen 0.75 0.74 0.85 1.36 0.71 0.74 0.92 1.12

Oxygen 45.88 43.27 41.18 27.15 45.29 43.99 39.49 32.39

Sulfur Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd

Other characteristics (dry-ash-free basis)

O/C (molar ratio) 0.73 0.65 0.6 0.31 0.71 0.67 0.55 0.4

H/C (molar ratio) 1.6 1.49 1.43 0.99 1.58 1.53 1.33 1.09

HHV (MJ/kg) 16.92 18.18 19.2 25.45 17.25 17.87 19.79 22.94

Mass yield (wt%) 100 87 76 42 100 95 79 57

Energy yield (wt%) 100 93 86 63 100 99 90 76

F IGURE 2 A schematic diagram of the infrared gold image
furnace (IGIF) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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dX
dt

= kSCM 1−Xð Þ23 ð7Þ

RPM proposed by Bahtia and Perlmutter, and assumes that the

surface area increases due to the coalescence and overlapping of the

pores,35 and is given as in Equation (8) as:

dX
dt

= kRPM 1−Xð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1−Ψ Ln 1−Xð Þ

p
ð8Þ

The structural parameter (Ψ ) has a physical meaning and describes

the structural changes during the gasification process,36 and it can be

calculated according to Equation (9) as:

Ψ =2= 2Ln 1−XMAXð Þ+1ð Þ ð9Þ

XMAX represents the mass conversion ratio when the reactivity

reaches its peak.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Pretreatments effects on the fuel properties of
E arundinaceus energy grass

Table 1 shows the proximate analysis, ultimate analysis, and HHV results

of the torrefied samples along with their raw sources. Compared to M ×

Genergy grass,30 E arundinaceus has relatively similar fuel characteristics.

Since measurements were carried out on oven dry basis, the effect on

moisture contents is not explained in this study. However, it is well-

known that thermal treatment by torrefaction helps to drive out water

content and hydroxyl (OH) groups from biomass.1 A notable volatilemat-

ter reduction was noticed at 250�C, where the pelleted samples

exhibited higher reduction than the non-pelleted samples due to the

densification process that assist the release of volatile matter. Significant

reduction in the volatile matter was noticed when severe torrefaction

temperature was applied at 300�C, and this behavior was noticed for

both pelleted and non-pelleted samples. In general, the biomass compo-

nents, cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, start to degrade at different

temperatures. Hemicellulose is the most reactive part of biomass and is

subjected to limited devolatilisation and carbonization below 250�C; cel-

lulose decomposes at 305–375�C; and lignin gradually decomposes over

the temperature range of 250–500�C.37,38 Therefore, the decomposition

of hemicellulose and some short chain lignin polymers are responsible of

the devolatilisation in the studied temperature range, which leads to

release gaseous products such as H2O, CO, CO2, and CH4.
38 On the

other hand, both fixed carbon and ash contents increased as torrefaction

temperature increased, and it is more prominent at higher torrefaction

temperature as of 300�C which may be attributed to the notable reduc-

tion of volatilematter (concentration effect).

The SEM–EDX analyses of ash from raw and pretreated samples are

presented in Table 2. The concentration of each element was calculated

relative to the fuel mass. Elements that characterized by their catalytic

role as K, Mg, and Ca have increased when torrefaction temperature

increased as a result of relatively low temperatures during torrefaction.39

It should be further mentioned that chlorine has increased when

torrefaction temperature increased. Yet, TAP processhas restricted the

chlorine growing in the fuel sample when torrefaction temperature was

increased. For example, the chlorine content in TP300 sample was

10 times lower than in Torr300. Other similar studies have demonstrated

that the chlorine content, which is known by its limitations on biomass

fuel applicability, has dropped following the torrefaction pretreatment.30

It is reported that chlorine reacts with potassium to form KCl, which

could lead to deposit formation in the flue gas channel upon subsequent

cooling of the flue gas.40

Figure 3 is Van Krevelen diagram. It is clear that the raw

E arundinaceus is comparable with other energy grass crops such as

M × G.30 However, higher torrefaction temperatures help to shift the

atomic ratios O/C and H/C closer to lignite region that usually used for

heat and power generation. The HHV was increased when a higher

torrefaction temperature was applied. This behavior is attributed to the

reduction in both atomic ratios of H/C andO/C as shown in Table 1. The

differences in HHV could have resulted from the differences in carbon

contents, where HHV increased with the increase of carbon content.

The consistent increase in HHVwith torrefaction temperatures was also

reported byUemura et al.41 and Poudel et al.42

Mass yield is a useful measure of the torrefaction process efficiency.

It was reported that a linear trend between the mass reduction and peak

TABLE 2 SEM–EDX results of the ash
elemental composition per gram sample

Element

Elemental content, mg element/g sample

ERI Torr200 Torr250 Torr300 Pellet TP200 TP250 TP300

K 5.99 7.39 10.03 16.83 5.17 6.21 7.79 10.26

Si 7.25 4.77 6.77 10.72 6.56 7.35 8.23 12.42

Mg 1.37 0.95 1.18 2.06 1.27 1.50 2.11 2.34

Ca 1.54 1.08 1.40 2.75 1.49 1.61 1.72 2.64

P 0.60 0.68 0.97 1.79 0.67 0.64 0.88 1.02

S 0.95 1.05 1.02 1.65 0.79 1.14 1.32 1.62

Fe 0.46 0.09 0.13 0.00 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.78

Cl 0.14 1.32 1.82 2.47 0.16 0.25 0.13 0.24

Abbreviation: EDX, energy dispersive X-ray; SEM, scanning electron microscopy.
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temperature in torrefaction temperature up to 300�C.43 The highest effi-

ciency of torrefaction can be achieved if the biomass exhibited about

20–30%mass reduction, and if the process is designed in such away that

all torrefaction gas is recovered for drying and torrefaction purpose.5 As

just explained, drying and partial biomass decomposition are responsible

for this mass reduction. Mass yield results are shown in Table 1, where

mass yield decreased steadily when temperature increased. Low and

mild torrefaction at 200 and 250�C show mass yield more than 70%,

whereas severe torrefaction at 300�C resulted in less than 50% mass

yield for samples prepared from non-pelleted E arundinaceus. It is clear

that the mass yield of samples prepared from pellets were always higher

non-pelleted samples at the same pretreatment temperature. The energy

yield decreased when temperature increased. However, the reduction

in energy yield was moderate compared to the mass yield at higher

torrefaction temperature (300�C), which means that the energy per unit

mass was enhanced by torrefaction. A reasonable energy yield can be

achieved through the torrefaction of pellets instead of torrefaction of

non-pelleted samples. For example, the energy yield at 300�C of Torr300

and TP300 samples were 63 and 76%, respectively.

3.2 | Gasification reactivity

Isothermal char-CO2 gasification experiments were carried out using

TGA. The effects of torrefaction, pelletizing and TAP process on the

inherited reactivity characteristics were investigated. Figure 4 shows

mass conversion ratio profiles versus time at 780 and 845�C, respec-

tively. Despite samples showed different conversion speed, the curves

shapes were almost similar, suggesting the global gasificationmechanism

was not affected by the torrefaction process.22 It is clear that the

increase in gasification temperature from 780 to 845�C resulted in faster

F IGURE 3 Van krevelen diagram of
Erianthus arundinaceus compared to other
energy grass samples, pretreated samples,
lignite, and char coal [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 4 CO2 gasification conversion profiles at 780 and 845�C of ERI, Torr200, Torr250, Torr300, pellet, TP200, TP250, and TP300
samples [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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char conversion and higher reaction rate, since higher temperatures

enhanced the molecules reactivity and increased the active sites for

char-CO2 gasification, which enhanced the reactivity and improved the

reaction rate.44 The torrefied pellets showed faster conversion than the

non-pelleted samples at any gasification temperatures. The conversion

speed of the torrefied pellets at higher gasification temperature of

845�C improved even more than that of the raw E arundinaceus as of

TP200.

Figure 5 shows the instantaneous reactivity at 845�C of raw

E arundinaceus compared to that of pelleted samples (Figure 5a) and to

the non-pelleted samples (Figure 5b). It can be seen that at the very

beginning, most samples exhibited reaction rate profiles start from high

values that may appear as a result of uncompleted devolatilisation

process, asrates of the solid devolatilisation is much faster than the

CO2-char gasification,
45 especially, the char conversion is more compli-

cated than solid devolatilisation as it is a heterogeneous process where

the surface is the location of the chemical reactions.46 The reactivity was

in the order TP200 > ERI > TP250, TP300 > Pellet > Torr200, Torr250,

Torr300. Hence, torrefied pellets samples exhibited higher reactivity

than the torrefied-only samples. This behavior could be explained as:

during torrefaction process, biomass undergo changes in chemical struc-

ture, inorganic constituents, and porosity, which would be affected the

gasification reactivity.30 However, the ash content in the pyrolysis char

was almost similar for all samples, around 12–14%, as shown in

(Table S1). Hu et al.47 has reported that despite the ash content was sta-

ble in the pyrolysis chars, the compositionswas different especiallywhen

severe torrefaction conditions were applied, particularly the content of

potassium exhibited reduction when torrefaction temperature increased

which reduced the char gasification reactivity. Hence, low torrefaction

temperature produces char with higher reactivity as in the case of TP200

char. On the other hand, the volatile content in the pyrolysis char from

non-pelleted samples was 10 to15% higher than that in char from pellets

samples as shown in (Table S1). These results indicated the role of pellet-

izing process that may help extractives tomigrate to the particles surface

and so facilitate further removal of volatile and tar cracking. Unlike

torrefaction-only pretreatment that may result in less volatile removal

and tar cracking during pyrolysis, resulting in reduction of pore volume

and surface area and so reducing the char gasification reactivity.48,49

However, it should be noted that other factors could contribute to

the apparent differences in the reactivity. Reactivity can be affected by

the char obtained by the secondary reaction, which is partly responsible

for the loss of reactivity.50 During torrefaction process the possibility of

secondary char formation from tar is high, as the efficiency of tar

sweeping away in the used reactor is lower than the TGA as a bigger

amount of sample is used, and this may contribute to the inconsistency

of reactivity values between the studied samples, especially for the

torrefied-only samples.29 On the other hand, pellet making process

helps to remove tar, which decreases the light volatiles that may be

converted into secondary char during torrefaction process, and this

may explain the lower effect of secondary char in the pellet samples.51

3.3 | Gasification kinetics

The next step in this study is to investigate the influence of pretreat-

ments on the inherited gasification kinetics. For this purpose, CO2-

char gasification experiments were conducted. The family of models

that elucidated earlier was applied. The linearized solution of VM,

SCM, and RPM were selected to fit the experimental data in order to

calculate reaction kinetics parameters. Here, under the applied experi-

mental conditions, mass transfer limitation is not likely to influence

the reaction progress under chemically-controlled regime the size of

char particles was minimized to a size less than 100 μm, and this in

accordance with that the internal mass resistance could be neglected

when particles size less than 0.5–1.0 mm.25 Moreover, the concentra-

tion of the reactant gas was high enough to exclude the influence of

mass transfer limitations.26 Here, the data indicating carbon conver-

sion ratio from X = 0 to X = 0.8 was used. The reason behind this is

that at high conversion ratio, due to the collapsing of actual pore

structure characteristics, the ash layer dominates the process comple-

tion.52 The accuracy of models fitting was assessed by calculating the

coefficient of determination (R2). The linearized solution of SCM,

RPM, and VM are shown in Figures 6, S1 and S2, respectively. It is

F IGURE 5 Instantaneous reactivity versus conversion at 845�C of (a) Erianthus arundinaceus, pellets and torrefied pellets (TP200,
TP250, and TP300), (b) E arundinaceus and torrefied raw E arundinaceus (Torr200, Torr250, and Torr300) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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revealed that the VM showed the poorest fitting quality among the

studied models. Yet, the fitting quality of SCM and RPM is compara-

ble. Tables 3, S2, and S3 present reaction rate constant (k) and the

coefficient of determinations (R2) values for SCM, VM, and RPM,

respectively. The structural parameter (Ψ ) was calculated according to

Equation (9) and assumed to be constant at different gasification tem-

peratures, therefore, Ψ (Ave.) is calculated by taking the average of Ψ

at all studied temperatures. However, Ψ parameter is a function of

the initial char structure and the pore structure development.35 It is

clear that for all samples the differences among Ψ parameter values

are insignificant which may refer to similar char structure regardless

of the pretreatment being applied.

Despite this, calculating the maximum reaction rate is still prob-

lematic. Indeed, some researchers reported about the nonexistence of

F IGURE 6 SCM linearized solution fitted to
the experimental data of Erianthus arundinaceus
(ERI), Torr200, Torr250, Torr300, pellet, TP200,
TP250, and TP300 samples. SCM, shrink core
model [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the maximum reaction rate and it is just a consequence of dispersion

of the gases in the reaction chamber when reacting gases being chan-

ged, especially for highly reactive char, and nothing related to char

reactivity.53 In our study, we have experienced this behavior when a

high gasification temperature was used, particularly above 820�C,

which is completely compatible with the findings of Gomez et al.53

Consequently, despite RPM fitting gives slightly higher R2 values than

SCM, values of the reaction rate constant (k) from SCM were utilized

to calculate Arrhenius parameters as SCM is simple model and nothing

of concern about maximum reaction rate.

Figure 7 illustrates Arrhenius plots for all samples. The relationship

between the natural logarithm of the reaction rate constant (ln k) and

the absolute temperature's reciprocal (1/T) was calculated for each

sample in the studied temperature range. As seen in Figure 7, no

noticeable change in the slopes of the Arrhenius relations was

observed, proving that increasing temperature does not shift the reac-

tion from chemically controlled regime to diffusion controlled regime.

The activation energy (E) and the frequency factor (A) were calculated

by finding the slopes and the intersections values, respectively.

Table 4 presents both Arrhenius parameters for all samples. Results

showed that the activation energy values reported in this study

(200–230 kJ/mol) fall in the range of the typical biomass char values

(80.3–261 kJ/mol).45 The activation energy of raw E arundinaceus is

the lowest value. Torrefied-only samples have slightly higher activa-

tion energy values. In addition, the torrefied pellet samples demon-

strated higher activation energy values than the raw pellet sample,

which assure the effect of torrefaction on the activation energy which

is slightly increased. Previous works showed similar trend.29,54

4 | CONCLUSION

Torrefaction was performed for raw E arundinaceus and its pellets. Fuel

characteristics before and after pretreatments were compared. In addi-

tion, CO2 gasification kinetics study was carried out in order to identify

pretreatments impacts on the inherited kinetics characteristics. Results

TABLE 3 The extracted kinetic data
from the shrink core model

Sample

Temperature (�C)

780 800 820 845

Model parameters

k R2 k R2 k R2 k R2

ERI 0.00028 0.9966 0.00034 0.9956 0.00056 0.9909 0.00099 0.9852

Torr200 0.00018 0.9858 0.00027 0.9941 0.00042 0.9848 0.00071 0.9795

Torr250 0.00021 0.9965 0.00025 0.9868 0.00047 0.9924 0.00077 0.9855

Torr300 0.00020 0.9957 0.00025 0.9899 0.00046 0.9911 0.00073 0.9858

Pellet 0.00022 0.9864 0.00032 0.9806 0.00053 0.9787 0.00083 0.9695

TP200 0.00025 0.9944 0.00036 0.9920 0.00060 0.9932 0.00111 0.9925

TP250 0.00022 0.9851 0.00030 0.9828 0.00058 0.9898 0.00092 0.9891

TP300 0.00023 0.9883 0.00035 0.9939 0.00062 0.9935 0.00096 0.9910

F IGURE 7 Arrhenius graphs based on the kinetics data obtained

from the shrink core model for Erianthus arundinaceus (ERI), Torr200,
Torr250, Torr300, pellet, TP200, TP250, and TP300 samples [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 4 The extracted kinetics parameters from Arrhenius plot
based on SCM data

Sample E [KJ/Mol] A [s−1] R2

ERI 200.33 2,200,071 0.9909

Torr200 213.78 7,060,313 0.9978

Torr250 212.86 6,729,423 0.9947

Torr300 208.99 4,260,939 0.9945

Pellet 205.21 3,249,462 0.9991

TP200 229.43 55,728,375 0.9981

TP250 225.96 34,865,209 0.9989

TP300 219.24 17,158,427 0.9944

Abbreviation: SCM, shrink core model.
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showed that a mass yield higher than 70% could be achieved when

torrefaction temperatures around 250�C. Severe torrefaction at 300�C

resulted in more than 50% mass reduction, which is economically infea-

sible. The higher the torrefaction temperatures, the higher the HHV

can be achieved. Samples prepared by TAP process were superior to

torrefied only samples in different aspects. Torrefied pellets exhibited

slightly higher HHV than the torrefied-only sample within the mild

torrefaction temperatures. Reactivity of the torrefied pellets was com-

parable with that of the raw E arundinaceus sample, even slightly higher

at higher gasification temperatures, unlike the reactivity of torrefied-

only samples, which goes to a lower extent. The retention of unwanted

chlorine in the fuel sample was less prominent in the torrefied pellets.

Kinetics parameters were derived for char gasification using different

models. Values of coefficient of determination of RPM and SCM were

almost similar, which enabled us to calculate Arrhenius parameters from

simpler model as SCM and to avoid RPM that may involve calculation

uncertainty resulted from the maximum reaction rate calculation.

Finally, the activation energy of torrefied samples was slightly higher

than the raw sample and values fall in the range 200–229 KJ/mol.
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� Hydrogen release tests at pres-

sures up to 13 MPa were

conducted.

� Three types of nozzle were used:

convergent, straight and

divergent.

� Relationship between shock

structure and blow-off character-

istics was examined.

� Jet flame with multiple diamond

shock structure require higher

mass flow rate.

� Blow-off is controlled by position

of stoichiometric contour and

flame base.
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a b s t r a c t

Under-expanded hydrogen jet has characteristic shock structure immediately downstream

of the nozzle exit. The shock structure depends on the ratio pEX/pA, i.e. the ratio of nozzle

exit to ambient pressure, and the distributions of velocity and concentration in an under-

expanded hydrogen jet depend on characteristics of the shock structure. Therefore, the

shock structure should affect the blow-off behaviour of under-expanded hydrogen jet

flame. Since this issue has not been investigated in detail, this study aims to close this

knowledge gap. The effect of changes in shock structure on lift-off length and blow-off

conditions for non-premixed turbulent hydrogen free jet flame has been experimentally

investigated. The shock structure was varied by using three types of nozzles: convergent,

straight and divergent nozzles. Inlet diameters of nozzles change from 0.31 to 1.04 mm and
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Non-premixed turbulent flame

Under-expanded jet

Convergent and divergent nozzles

Shock structure

outlet diameters from 0.34 to 1.7 mm. The static pressure and the ratio of cross-section

area at the nozzle inlet to that at the outlet were varying parameters in this study.

Hydrogen was horizontally spouted through a nozzle to atmosphere. The maximum static

pressure in a nozzle was 13.2 MPa. The experiments revealed that when the hydrogen jet

had sequential shock cell structures, which occurred in the range of pEX/pA smaller than

2.45, a higher mass flow rate of hydrogen was needed for the stabilization of a jet flame

than that for pEX/pA larger than 2.45 and that when closed to the ideal expansion (pEX/pA-
¼ 1), the mass flow rate for stable flame became maximum. In addition, it was observed

that the lift-off length of stable flames followed with sequential shock cell structures were

almost the same when the minimum cross-section area of used nozzles was constant.

However, when hydrogen jet had a shock structure with single Mach disk, the lift-off

lengths and the minimum mass flow rate required for the stable jet flame were

decreasing with the decrease of the cross-sectional area ratio of the nozzle exit to inlet.

© 2020 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Use of hydrogen from renewable sources is a pathway to

achieve low carbon society targets, because only water could

be exhausted when hydrogen is used as an energy carrier [1].

Therefore, the effective use of hydrogen would be indispens-

able for building the sustainable society [2,3]. Generally,

hydrogen is stored under high pressure because under at-

mospheric pressure it has low volumetric energy density. The

pressure in composite vessels is very high and can reach

90 MPa for fuel cell vehicles. If hydrogen is released under

such high pressure and ignited, a non-premixed turbulent

flame of under-expanded jet can be established. The studies

on under-expanded jet flames were performed to establish

safety evaluation criteria [4e12]. Takeno et al. carried out ex-

periments under unprecedentedly high static pressure of

80 MPa and revealed that the static pressure required for

stable jet flames changes with nozzle diameter, and the jet

flame length was expressed as a function of nozzle diameter

and static pressure [7e12]. The authors have experimentally

examined the relationship between the static pressure and

the blow-off conditions and explained the blow-off phenom-

enon for hydrogen non-premixed turbulent flame originating

from under-expanded jet for the case of single Mach disk [13].

However, the experiments in above-mentioned studies were

performed using only straight nozzles of constant diameter.

Non-premixed hydrogen flames in jets spouted through

tapered nozzles whose cross-section area increases or de-

creases have not been investigated up to now.

The shocks structure generated near the nozzle exit was

investigated experimentally and numerically [14e17]. Ac-

cording to review by Franquet et al. [18], the changes in the

shocks structure are governed by the ratio p0/pA, where p0 is

the static pressure, and pA is the atmospheric pressure, or by

the ratio pEX/pA, where pEX is the pressure at the nozzle exit,

and can be classified as follows. Moderately under-expanded

jets, which have oblique shock waves from a lip of the

nozzle exit toward the nozzle axis and its reflected shock

waves, are generated in the pressure range 1.1 ( pEX/pA ( 3.

Under-expanded jets in the range 2 ( pEX/pA ( 4 consist of a

barrel shock starting at the nozzle lip and Mach disk. At

pressure ratios 4( pEX/pA, jets have single Mach disk and they

are called highly under-expanded jets. The change in shocks

structure due to change of pEX/pA ratio is thought to give

different distribution of spouted gas concentration and ve-

locity field. Thus, the shocks structure could affect the lift-off

length and the conditions required for stable non-premixed

jet flames.

In the present paper, lift-off lengths and blow-off condi-

tions for expanded hydrogen jet flames were experimentally

investigated, and distributions of velocities and hydrogen

concentration in unignited hydrogen jets were numerically

examined. The variation of the shock structure downstream

of the nozzle exit was provided by change of pressure in the

stagnation point and the exit from the nozzle. The pressure at

the nozzle exit was changed by using divergent or convergent

nozzles whose cross-section area linearly increased or

decreased in the nozzle axis direction. The relationship be-

tween conditions for the sustained jet flame and the shock

structure is discussed, and a qualitative model of blow-off for

expanded hydrogen jet flame is proposed.

Experimental setup and conditions

Fig. 1 shows a schematic of an experimental setup and an

optical measurement system. High-pressurized hydrogen jet

was released horizontally by blowdown from a reservoir with

maximum pressure of 13.2 MPa. Spouted hydrogen jets were

ignited by a pilot natural gas non-premixed flame set at

700 mm downstream of the nozzle exit. This flame was

removed after the jet flame was stabilized. The spouting

pressure was adjusted by the valve and measured by a piezo-

electric pressure sensor (TP-AR, TEAC) installed between valve

and nozzle and the pressure data was collected by 10 kHz

digital recorder. Since the maximum hydrogen velocity inside

hydrogen piping from valve to nozzle was less than several

centimetres per second, the measured static pressure was

estimated to coincide with the stagnation pressure in the

chamber of nozzle.
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Table 1 shows the identification and parameters of three

types of nozzle, i.e. measured diameters at the nozzle inlet,

dIN, and exit, dEX, cross-section areas at inlet,AIN, and exit,AEX,

as well as their ratio AEX/AIN. Three straight, six divergent and

one convergent nozzle were used in this study, and their

cross-section drawings are shown in Fig. 2. For the divergent

and convergent nozzles, the minimum diameter of nozzle

throat dthr was almost the same about 0.5 mm to provide the

same hydrogen flow rate.

Light source of the optical system for taking schlieren im-

ages was Nd:YVO4 laser (G50-B, kato koken) with a wave

length of 532 nm, a maximum output of 50 mW. A parallel

beamof the light for the schlieren imagingwas prepared using

two concave mirrors with its diameter of 150 mm and focal

length of 1500 mm (CM series, kato koken). Laser beam of

0.5 mm diameter was expanded through the spatial filter

located at the focal point of first concave mirror. A knife edge

was installed at the focal point of second concave mirror, and

cut the focal point in perpendicular to the hydrogen flow di-

rection. Schlieren images were taken by a high-speed camera

(UX100, Photron) at 2000 fps and exposure time of 12.5 ms

through camera lens (focal length ¼ 200 mm, Nikon).

Experimental results and discussion

Fig. 3 shows a typical schlieren images of hydrogen turbu-

lent non-premixed jet flames obtained in this study at the

static pressure of around 8 MPa with different cross-section

area ratio, AEX/AIN, and the three kinds of nozzle. Hydrogen

mass flow rate, m, was practically the same in the range of

Fig. 1 e Schematic diagram of experimental set up.

Table 1 e Types and dimensions of used nozzles.

Nozzle type Abbreviation INLET EXIT AEX/AIN

dIN [mm] AIN [mm2] dEX [mm] AEX [mm2]

Straight d0.3 0.31 0.08 0.34 0.09 1.20

d0.5 0.51 0.20 0.53 0.22 1.09

d0.7 0.73 0.41 0.75 0.44 1.06

Divergent d0.5e0.65 0.52 0.21 0.66 0.34 1.62

d0.5e0.80 0.53 0.22 0.81 0.52 2.40

d0.5e1.00 0.52 0.21 1.01 0.79 3.78

d0.5e1.30 0.52 0.21 1.32 1.36 6.44

d0.5e1.60 0.52 0.22 1.64 2.10 9.73

d0.5e1.65 0.51 0.20 1.70 2.28 11.2

Convergent d1.00e0.5 1.04 0.85 0.50 0.19 0.23

Fig. 2 e Cross-section drawings of three types of nozzles.
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0.93e1.03 g/s, which was calculated from the static pres-

sures and cross-section areas, AEX and AIN, assumption an

isentropic expansion. The lift-off length Hfb was defined as

the length from the nozzle exit to the time-averaged posi-

tion of the flame base. For ratios AEX/AIN < 3.78, the value of

Hfb increased with the increase of AEX/AIN. However, forAEX/

AIN � 3.78, the values of Hfbwere almost constant regardless

of AEX/AIN.

In order to clearly show the shockwave structure, enlarged

images near the nozzle exit were shown in Fig. 3 (right col-

umn), where pressure ratio, pEX/pA, which is the ratio of nozzle

exit pressure, pEX, to the ambient pressure, pA, are also shown.

A shock wave structure consisting of a barrel shock and single

Mach disk was observed for ratios AEX/AIN � 1.62. For ratios

AEX/AIN > 1 the nozzle exit pressure pEX decreases as AEX/AIN

increases, and a series of shocks (diamond structure) can be

seen in images for AEX/AIN � 3.78. The value of pEX/pA was

almost unity as shown in the image for AEX/AIN ¼ 6.44

(d0.5e1.30), and an over-expanded jet can be seen in the image

for pEX/pA < 1 (d0.5e1.65). The observed variation of shock

structure with AEX/AIN and pEX/pA agrees quantitatively with

conclusions of previous study [18].

Fig. 4 shows the relationship between Hfb and AEX/AIN for

stable jet flames when using theminimum diameter of nozzle

throat, dthr, in the narrow range 0.51e0.53 mm, so that the

relationship between hydrogen mass flow rate and static

pressure was determined regardless of the nozzle throat type.

Hydrogen mass flow rate was in the range 0.40 � m � 1.48 g/s

depending on the static pressure of hydrogen, and resulted in

the scatter ofHfb in Fig. 4. For ratiosAEX/AIN>3.78, the values of
Hfb for the same AEX/AIN were almost constant regardless of

the mass flow rate, and the values of Hfb for AEX/AIN < 3.78

tended to decrease with the decrease in AEX/AIN. When AEX/

AIN ~3.78, jet flames were stable in the range of

0.69 � m � 1.48 g/s (equivalent to1.67 � pEX/pA � 3.59),

accompanied with sequential shock cell structures shown in

Fig. 3. Such jet is shown in the image of d0.5e1.00 and is

classified as the highly under-expanded jet which occurs in

Fig. 3 e Schlieren images of turbulent non-premixed jet flames with different ratio of the exit cross-section area of nozzle to

the inlet cross-section area, AEX/AIN, with the hydrogen mass flow rates kept almost constant. The right figures are the

enlarged schlieren images focused on the shock structures near the nozzle exit.
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the range of 2( pEX/pA ( 4 [18]. For AEX/AIN � 3.78 the value of

Hfb was almost constant independent of AEX/AIN. This result

shows that the value of Hfb for all three types of observed in

experiments jets (highly under-expanded jet, expanded jet

and over-expanded jet), which occur at pressure ratio pEX/

pA ( 2.45, can be expected to be constant. In addition, for

pressure ratio pEX/pA > 2.45, the value of Hfb in highly under-

expanded jets accompanied with a barrel shock and single

Mach disk can be expected to decrease with the increase of

pEX/pA because the decrease in AEX/AIN causes the increase in

pEX/pA. Accordingly, the lift-off lengthHfb depends on the kind

of shock structure just downstream the nozzle exit.

Fig. 5 shows the conditions for existence of stable hydrogen

jet flame and flame blow-off. It is presented in the coordinates

“mass flow rate” and “ratio AEX/AIN” for nozzles 0.51 � dthr �
0.53mm. This figure shows that aminimummass flow rate for

the stable jet flame exists, and that the minimum value in-

creases with the increase of AEX/AIN and reaches extreme at

5( AEX/AIN ( 7, where the flow is close to the ideal expansion

(pEX/pA ~1). For region AEX/AIN ( 4, which is classified as the

region of highly under-expanded jets, the minimum mass

flow rate for stable flame decreased as the value of AEX/AIN

decreased. For AEX/AIN a 7, where the jet is over-expanded,

the shock wave just out of the nozzle exit is a compression

wave as shown in Fig. 3, and the minimum mass flow rate

decreases as AEX/AIN increases.

Fig. 4 e Dependence of lift-off length Hfb on AEX/AIN.

Fig. 5 e Conditions for hydrogen flame stabilization (B),

and blow-off ( £ ).

Fig. 6 e Computational domain and enlarged image near

the nozzle exit.

Table 2 e Nozzle dimensions in numerical simulations.

Nozzle type dIN [mm] dEX [mm] AEX/AIN

Straight 0.50 0.50 1.00

Divergent 0.50 0.65 1.69

0.50 0.80 2.56

0.50 1.00 4.00

0.50 1.16 5.38

0.50 1.30 6.76

0.50 1.50 9.00

0.50 1.65 10.9

Convergent 1.00 0.50 0.25

Table 3 e Boundary conditions of simulations.

H2 inlet Surrounding

Temperature [K] 300 300

Absolute pressure [MPa] 3 to 10 0.1

Composition (Mass fraction) 1H2 0.23 O2

0.77 N2

Fig. 7 e Change in the reciprocal of H2 mass fraction Yhcl

along the non-dimensional jet axis with changing RNG k-ε

turbulence model coefficient C1ε.
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Numerical study

Model details

The effects of shock structure on velocity and hydrogen con-

centrations distributions were numerically studied by car-

rying out steady state simulations in two-dimensional

axisymmetric formulation. The computational domain and

enlarged image in the vicinity of nozzle outlet are shown in

Fig. 6. Simulated nozzle dimensions are given in Table 2. The

sizes of simulated nozzles were determined corresponding to

the experimental conditions with maximum deviation within

0.01 mm. The computational domain width was 210 mm and

height 100mm. The grids had square shape, and themesh size

near the nozzle axis was set finer. The minimum grid

dimensionwas 30 mm, and the number of control volumes in a

Fig. 8 e Simulation results of density contour near the nozzle exit, with the static pressure and mass flow rate set at 8 MPa

and 0.98 g/s, respectively.
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grid was about 25,000. The grid convergence value of 30 mm

could be determined by the following procedure that themesh

sizes were repeatedly decreased half and half, and then the

simulated results were compared with those with the previ-

ous mesh sizes. Boundary conditions in the simulation are

shown in Table 3.

Governing equations of mass, momentum, energy and

chemical species transport equations were solved using

ANSYS Fluent 16.2 as computational engine. The RNG k-ε

model [19] was used as a turbulent model, where the model

constant C1ε was changed from default value 1.42 to 1.64. The

value of 1.64 was selected so that the simulated hydrogen

mass fraction distribution along the nozzle axis could be

correspondedwith the distribution estimated by the empirical

equation by Li et al. [20]. In Fig. 7, Yhcl is the hydrogen mass

fraction, z is the distance from nozzle exit along nozzle axis,

and d* is defined as dEX (rEX/r∞)
0.5, where rEX is gas density at

nozzle exit, r∞ is surrounding gas density. The value of rEXwas

calculated using the under-expanded jet theory [21]. As shown

in Fig. 7, the empirical relationship between hydrogen mass

fraction and non-dimensional distance could be well repro-

duced when value 1.64 is used to the model constant C1ε.

Calculated results

Typical results of density distributions for the static pressure

in nozzle of 8 MPa (m ¼ 0.98 g/s) are shown in Fig. 8. The single

Mach disk exists for 0.25 � AEX/AIN � 1.69, and densities along

the nozzle axis were changed rapidly adjacent to the nozzle

exit. The distance LMD from the nozzle exit to theMach disk for

the straight nozzle of dIN ¼ dEX ¼ 0.5 mm is 2.82 mm. This is

just by 0.9mm longer than value calculatedwith the empirical

equation, LMD/dEX ¼ 0.62 (pEX/pA)
0.51 [18]. Densities along

nozzle axis forAEX/AINa 4 repeated increasing and decreasing

downstream creating so-called diamond shock structures.

Fig. 9 shows the scalar of velocity vector along the nozzle axis

for different ratios AEX/AIN. Jets for AEX/AIN ( 1.69 have one

Mach disk at position 2.80e2.85mmdownstreamof the nozzle

exit, where the scalar of velocity rapidly decreased to

approximately 500m/s. Then, the velocity gradually increased

and had a peak of 1200e1700 m/s. On the other hand, jets for

AEX/AIN a 4 have multiple shock diamond structures and

maintain its higher velocity of 2000e2500 m/s for over

z ¼ 20 mm, and then the velocity monotonically decreases

downstream.

Blow-off model for high-pressurized hydrogen
jet flames

In the previous study for very highly under-expanded

hydrogen jet with straight nozzle, the blow-off limit could be

arranged only with the flow rate of spouted hydrogen,

regardless of the static pressure in nozzle or the throat

diameter of nozzle [7,8,13]. On the other hand, it is shown in

Fig. 5 that the required minimum hydrogen flow rate for the

flame stabilization depends upon AEX/AIN or the structure of

shock downstream of nozzle exit. An attempt would be made

to interpret it by considering the distributions of velocity and

concentration.

Fig. 10 shows the value of vphi1, which is the velocity at an

intersection point between the stoichiometric contour of

hydrogen concentration in the jet and line at z ¼ 70 mm

perpendicular to the nozzle axis. The value z ¼ 70 mm means

the distanceHfb from the nozzle exit to the flame base forAEX/

AIN a 4 as shown in Fig. 3. The value of vphi1 increases as AEX/

Fig. 9 e Simulation results of velocity distribution along the

jet axis, where the calculation conditions correspond to

those of Fig. 8.

Fig. 10 e Simulation results of velocity vphi1 at the

intersection point between the stoichiometric contour and

z ¼ 70 mm line perpendicular to the jet axis.

Fig. 11 e Relationship between Hw and AEX/AIN with the

variation of static pressure in nozzle, where the.
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AIN increases and becomes almost constant at AEX/AIN a 4.

The variation of Hfb for AEX/AIN ( 4 could be explained when

considering flame base position as the onewhere flow velocity

is equal to flame propagation velocity [22], and in the

assumption that the stable flame base position lies at the

stoichiometric contour [4]. In other words, the velocities on

the stoichiometric contour for AEX/AIN ( 4 were obviously

lower than those for AEX/AIN a 4 at the same position

(z¼ 70mm) in z-direction. Therefore, the flow velocity forAEX/

AIN ( 4 could be balanced with the turbulent burning velocity

farther upstream than cases with AEX/AIN a 4. Consequently,

as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the value ofHfb forAEX/AIN( 4 could

be smaller.

The criterion required for stable non-premixed flames in

subsonic jets was formulated asHw >Hfb [23], whereHw is the

distance from the nozzle exit to the intersection of two lines,

one being the jet axis and another being perpendicular line

from the jet axis to the maximum radial location of the stoi-

chiometric contour. The value of Hw could be estimated from

an actual nozzle diameter, spouted and ambient gas densities

by using the equations proposed by Birch et al. [24] and was

validated in the literature [23]. It was reported that charac-

teristics of under-expanded jets could be predicted using the

notional nozzle theory proposed by Molkov et al. [25,26]. The

values of Hw calculated by the notional nozzle diameter are

shown in Fig. 11 [13]. This figure demonstrates that the values

of Hw depends little on AEX/AIN but depend on the static

pressure, and that Hw can be determined by hydrogen flow

rate regardless of nozzle types or shock structures. As the

static pressure in nozzle increases, the hydrogen flow rate and

Hw increase.

For the nozzles with the same dthr, when the static pressure

or mass flow rate is the same, the values of Hw change little

regardless of the type of shock structure, while the value of

Hfb having the structure of Mach disk is clearly smaller than

Hfb’ whose shock structure is sequential shock cell type, as

shown in Figs. 3 and 4, because the value of velocity vphi1 in

Fig. 10 increases as the increase of AEX/AIN and becomes

constant for AEX/AIN a 4. This means that the velocity and

concentration fields are not linearly linked each other, due to

the variations of shock structure. The caseswhere the flame is

stabilized and stable regardless of a type of shock structure

seem to have the relationship of Hw > Hfb’ >Hfb shown in

Fig. 12(a). If the static pressure or mass flow rate gradually

decreases, Hw decreases while both of Hfb and Hfb’ don’t

change essentially as shown in Fig. 4. In this case, the

Fig. 12 e Schematic illustrations on the relationship between Hfb and Hw and qualitative model for blow-off or stable flame.
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relationship of Hfb' > Hw > Hfb shown in Fig. 12(b) can hold,

and the flame with sequential shock cells will blow-off, while

the flame with one Mach disk will be still stabilized. If the

static pressure or mass flow rate decreases further, the rela-

tionship of Hfb'>Hfb > Hw is realized and the flame will blow-

off regardless of a type of shock structure. This shows quali-

tatively that minimum static pressure or mass flow rate

required for stable flames in the high-pressurized hydrogen

jet with sequential shock cell structures should be higher, as

shown in Fig. 5.

Conclusions

The change of cross-section area ratioAEX/AIN changes the shock

structure downstream the nozzle exit even the static pressure in

the nozzle is kept the same, where the ratio pEX/pA, i.e. the ratio

of nozzle exit to ambient pressure changes in conjunction. The

flame lift-off length Hfb and the blow-off condition of the tur-

bulent non-premixed flame for high-pressure hydrogen jets are

experimentally examined, with AEX/AIN ¼ 0.23e11.2 (minimum

throat diameter is constant at 0.5 mm) and hydrogen flow

rate ¼ 0.3e1.48 g/s being parameters.

It is shown that when ratioAEX/AIN is the same,Hfb for stable

flames slightly depends on the static pressure. ForAEX/AIN < 3.78

(pEX/pA > 2.45), a single barrel shock and Mach disk could be

observed at the nozzle exit, and Hfb increases with the increase

of AEX/AIN. On the other hand, for AEX/AIN � 3.78 (pEX/pA � 2.45),

the sequential shock cell (diamond) structures is observed and

Hfb was almost constant regardless of AEX/AIN, and a higher

mass flow rate of hydrogen was needed for the stabilization of

jet flames. Moreover, when the flow in the nozzle was close to

ideal expansion (AEX/AIN ¼ 6e7, pEX/pA ¼ 0.9e1.1), the mass flow

rate for existence of stable flame became maximum.

The numerical simulation at static pressure of 8 MPa

demonstrated that hydrogen jets with AEX/AIN a 4 have the

sequential shock cell (diamond) structure, and the velocity at

the intersection point between the stoichiometric contour and

the line perpendicular to the nozzle axis at 70 mm down-

stream from the nozzle exit is almost the same. Hydrogen jets

with AEX/AIN ( 4 have single Mach disk and the velocity at the

same point decreased with the decrease of AEX/AIN. This

qualitatively explains the experimental result that the value

of Hfb for AEX/AIN < 3.78 (pEX/pA > 2.45) decreases with the

decrease of AEX/AIN.

The mass flow rate required for the existence of stable

flame is almost the same for AEX/AIN � 3.78 and the required

flow rate forAEX/AIN < 3.78 decreaseswith the decrease ofAEX/

AIN. This observation could be qualitatively explained by

considering the condition for stabilization of jet flame

Hw > Hfb regardless of the shock structures, where Hw is the

distance from the nozzle axis to themaximum radius point on

the stoichiometric contour.
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During the present program, three types of facile and efficient methods for generation of palladium and 
platinum clusters are developed. First is the combination of commercially available palladium on carbon 
(Pd/C) with 1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisiloxane (TMDS). The present Pd/C–TMDS system provides tertiary 
amines by deoxygenative silane-reduction of carboxamides. Detailed mechanistic studies revealed that the 
catalytically active species is the soluble palladium clusters leached from the palladium particles on the 
carbon support. By adding some copper compounds to this system as a co-catalyst, partial reduction of 
carboxylic esters or lactones proceeds to afford the corresponding silyl acetals. Similarly, treatment of PdCl2 
with TMDS gives quite small size of Pd clusters, which act as an effective catalyst for the cleavage reaction 
of C–O bond of O–t-Bu moieties. The present catalytic reaction offers a practical method for the 
deprotection of tert-butyl esters, tert-butyl ethers, O–Boc, and N–Boc derivatives under mild conditions. 
Platinum clusters, generated by treatment of zero-valent Pt complexes with molecular hydrogen in the 
presence of activated carbon, are found to act as an efficient catalyst for arene hydrogenation of aromatic 
compounds. The reaction proceeds at ambient temperature under atmospheric hydrogen pressure to afford 
the corresponding cyclic compounds without contamination of metallic residue. In addition, novel 
preparation method for supported palladium clusters is developed. The simply deposited palladium 
complexes on ZrO2 are easily converted to the Pd clusters under atmospheric hydrogen pressure having 
unique activity towards hydrogenation of imines but other carbonyl groups remaining intact. The present 
catalytic property offers a practical synthetic method of functionalized secondary amines by reductive 
N-alkylation of amines with aldehydes or ketones: the reaction proceeds at ambient temperature under 
atmospheric hydrogen pressure by using only stoichiometric amounts of both substrates.  
 
1．はじめに  

	 従来のモノ作りは，化学製品の生産から廃棄までの全工程において生態系に与える影響を最小限

にしつつ，経済的効率性を向上させる環境政策である「グリーンサスティナブルケミストリー」が

重視されてきた．さらに資源枯渇問題を見据え，近年は稀少•規制元素の原料，代替，循環，規制



に加え，新機能に基づく持続可能な社会の実現を目指した日本初の科学技術戦略である「元素戦略」

に力点が置かれている．工業的な有機合成化学においては，回収• 再利用性に優れた担持型の金属

触媒(不均一系)が広く用いられており，その触媒機能のさらなる向上が求められている．	 

	 炭素-炭素および炭素-ヘテロ元素間の多重結合の還元反応は，有機合成上重要な官能基変換反応

である．特に医農薬品の製造において炭素-ヘテロ元素間の水素化分解を含めると，全工程の約 15％

が還元反応に分類される．それゆえ，これらの工程をより安全で効率的に行うことができる反応の

開発，そのためには高機能で回収•再利用が容易な触媒の創製が必須となっている．	 
	 これまでに当研究室では，表面微細構造が制御された炭素ナノ繊維(CNF)に担持したナノサイズ

の金属クラスター(M/CNF)を合成し，これらが芳香環やニトロ基の水素化反応において市販の活性

炭担持触媒と比較して高活性かつ高い再利用性を示すことを報告している.1 本プロジェクトでは
これまでの知見を基盤とし，水素およびその関連化合物として取扱いが容易なヒドロシランを還元

剤に用いる官能基変換反応を効率的に実現しうる「高機能性金属触媒の創製」を行ってきた． 
	 本講演では，上記の成果について簡単に報告する．	 

2.ヒドロシランによる Pd クラスターの発生と触媒反応	 

2-1．アミド化合物の脱酸素型還元反応 2	 

	 一般にアミド化合物のアミンへの還元反応には広範にボラン化合物やアルミニウム反応剤が用

いられているが，その禁水性ならびに発火性，さらには副生する還元剤残渣と生成物の分離におけ

る困難さから，特に大量スケールでの合成において改善が求められている．近年，安定で取扱いが

容易なヒドロシランを還元剤として用いた触媒的反応が多数報告されているが，これらは均一系の

錯体触媒を用いることが多く，担持型金属粒子を用いた反応例はほとんどない．しかしヒドロシラ

ンとして TMDS を用いると，担持型触媒でもアミド化合物の脱酸素型還元反応が進行することを見

出した．驚くべきことに，水素化反応で高活性であった CNF 担持 Pd クラスターよりも，市販の活

性炭担持パラジウム(Pd/C)の方が高い触媒活性を示した．一般に金属塩や金属錯体にヒドロシラン

を作用させるとコロイド状の金属種が生

成する場合があることが知られている.3 
実際に本触媒系における反応溶液はPdコ

ロイドを示唆する黄茶色を呈していたこ

とから，触媒活性種を含めた反応機構の

解析を行った．まず，溶液中に存在する

Pd 量を原子発光分析で測定したところ，

用いた Pd/C 上の 7-11％に相当する Pd が担体から溶出していることが明らかになった．さらに反応

途中で Pd/C を除去しても反応が継続すること，この溶液に活性炭を添加すると溶液中の Pd 種のほ

ぼすべてが活性炭上に担持されること，この Pd を含む活性炭はアミドに対し還元活性を示すこと

がわかった．これらの結果から，本 Pd/C-TMDS 系における触媒活性種は「可溶性の Pd クラスター」

であり，反応系中に存在する活性炭に対して可逆的に再固定と溶液中への再溶出を繰り返すことが

明らかになった．	 
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2-2．鎖状および環状エステルの部分還元 4	 

	 アミド化合物の脱酸素型還元に有効であった Pd/C-TMDS 系は，エステル類の還元反応に触媒能を

示さない．しかしながら，この反応系に銅化合物を触媒量添加すると，鎖状ならびに環状エステル

(ラクトン)の部分還元反応が進行し，高い選択性で対応するシリルアセタール体が得られることを

見出した．このシリルアセタール体は TMDS の一方の Si-H 基のみが反応した構造であり，加水分解

により容易にラクトールやヒドロキシアルデヒドへと変換できる．さらにシリルアセタールに対し

ルイス酸を作用させることで，エステルの脱酸素型還元体であるエーテルが高選択的に得られるこ

とも見出した．なお，従来困難であった中員環から大員環のラクトンの変換においても，本触媒系

は適用可能である．すなわち，同一の鎖状および環状エステルからシリルアセタールやアルデヒド，

およびエーテルを高選択的に作り分ける手法を確立した．	 

	 

2-3．tert-ブチル基の脱保護反応 5	 

	 先の Pd/C-TMDS 系で tert-ブチルエステルの反応を行っていたところ，カルボン酸が生成してい

ることに気がついた．これは反応系中で tert-ブトキシ基(t-BuO)の炭素-酸素結合を効率的に切断

しうる触媒種が発生していることを示唆している．さらに反応溶液の 1H	 NMR 測定下結果，系中では

シリルエステルとともにイソブテンが確認され，以前に 3核ルテニウム錯体で報告した時と同様の

機構で進行していることがわかった.6	 

そこで反応条件を種々検討した結果，活性炭(AC)存在下,	 

PdCl2と TMDS を混合すると tert-ブチルエステル，tert-

ブチルエーテル，O-Boc ならびに N-Boc 化合物の脱保護

反応が穏和な条件下で進行し，対応するカルボン酸やア

ルコール，アミン体が収率良く得られた．さらに反応後

の生成物中にはほとんど Pd 残渣は確認されず，Pd 種は

活性炭上に存在しており，この Pd/AC は 3 回まで再利用

可能である．反応後に回収した活性炭の TEM 画像から，

触媒活性種は TEM で観測できない大きさのクラスター

であることが示唆された．一般に Lewis 酸や Brønsted

酸を用いた酸性条件下で行われるこれらの脱保護反応が中性かつ 40 度程度で行えた要因は，この

極微小なクラスターが有する特異な反応性によるものと考えられる．	 



3.水素による金属クラスターの発生と触媒反応	 

3-1．Pt クラスターによる芳香環の水素化反応 7	 

	 これまでに我々は，CNF 担持 Ru および Rh ナノクラスターが芳香環の水素化に優れた触媒となる

ことを報告している.1	 しかし Ru/CNF では 40 度以上，さらには 10 気圧以上の水素圧が必要である

こと，Rh/CNF は常温• 常圧で活性を示すものの用いる溶媒や基質に大きな制限があった．ところが

0価の白金錯体を用い，水素雰囲気下で炭素ナノ繊維に白金ナノクラスターを担持していたところ，

配位子に含まれる芳香環部が常温・常圧下で環水素化されるが，担持された白金ナノクラスターの

触媒活性はそれほど高くないことがわかった．これらの結果は，担持されたナノクラスターよりも

高活性な触媒種が白金錯体から反応系中で発生していることを示唆している．そこで反応条件を

種々検討した結果，同様に高活性な触媒種が安価な活性炭(AC)存在下でも発生することを見出した．

この Pt-AC 系は常温・常圧下で様々な芳香環の水素化に有効であり，電子吸引基やアミノ基などを

有する反応性の低い芳香族化合物や，多官能性化合物，さらには光学活性 BINOL などを，それぞれ

対応する脂環式化合物へと穏和な条件下で変換できる．さらに Pt 種のほとんどは回収した AC 上に

存在し，この回収した Pt/AC は再利用可能である．	 

	 

3-2．Pd クラスターによるアミンの還元的 N-アルキル化反応 8	 

	 活性炭は安価で高表面積を有し，かつ機械的強度や耐熱性，耐薬品性にも優れていることから，

担持型金属種の担体として古くから用いられている.9	 材料と比較して表面や三次元立体構造，さら

には電子構造が容易に制御可能なことから，近年になって炭素金属酸化物(MOx)が注目されている．

そこで炭素材料と同様の手法でジルコニア(ZrO2)上への Pd 種の担持を行い，得られた Pd/ZrO2の基

礎的な触媒活性を検討した．その結果，イミンの還元は速やかに進行するものの，一般に反応性が

高いはずのアルデヒドやケトンに対しては水素化活性を示さないという，特異的な触媒活性を有し

ていることを見出した．そこでこの特長を活かしてカルボニル化合物をアルキル化剤として用いる

アミンの還元的 N-アルキル化を検討したところ，常温・常圧の水素雰囲気下，しかも等量のカルボ

ニル化合物を用いるだけで，対応する 2級アミンが高収率で得られることがわかった．本触媒系は

反応開始時に誘導期があること，その間に Pd

担持 ZrO2の色が変化することから，反応系中で

Pd 種が変化して活性種が発生していることが

示唆された．実際，放射光を用いた構造・反応

機構解析から，まず金属錯体が担体に吸着した

後に水素雰囲気下で Pd クラスターを形成して

反応が進行することが明らかとなった．	 
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H2

R1 O

R2

+ H2N R3
H2O

PdLn

PdLn/ZrO2 Pd/ZrO2



4．おわりに  

	 以上のように，これまで先進触媒プロジェクトで行ってきた当研究室における研究の概略を紹介

した．高活性な「金属クラスターの発生法」という見方をすると，まず発生期の金属クラスターの

トラップ法，そして固定化した金属錯体のクラスタリング法，という新規な2つの手法を開発した．

二官能性のヒドロシランであるテトラメチルジシロキサン(TMDS)を用いた金属クラスターの発生

および活性炭へのワンポット固定化においては，Pd 以外にも Ru,Rh,Pt 等の金属種にも適用可能で

ある．また，担体上でのクラスター発生についても，ZrO2以外の金属酸化物や活性炭へと拡張でき

ることも確認している．今後は担体や金属種の幅を広げて，様々な触媒反応への応用を行っていく

予定である．	 
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Specific Inhibition of the Hydrogenolysis of Benzylic C@O
Bonds Using Palladium Nanoparticles Supported on
Nitrogen-Doped Carbon Nanofibers
Yukihiro Motoyama,*[a] Koshi Morii,[a] Shoya Ishizuka,[a] Sou Inomoto,[b] Zhenzhong Zhang,[a]

and Seong-Ho Yoon[c]

Palladium nanoparticles supported on 5%-nitrogen-doped,
herringbone-type carbon nanofibers (Pd/N-CNF-H), which are

prepared by thermally decomposing [Pd2(dba)3·CHCl3] (dba=
dibenzylideneacetone) in toluene in the presence of N-CNF-H,

were found to be an efficient catalyst for the chemoselective

hydrogenation of alkenyl and nitro moieties in benzyl-protect-
ed alcohols and carboxylic acid derivatives with high turnover

frequencies: the hydrogenation reactions of these functional
groups proceeded smoothly even at ambient temperature

under atmospheric H2 pressure, and the benzyl protecting
groups in the molecules remained intact. Moreover, the recov-

ered Pd/N-CNF-H catalyst could be reused without loss of its

catalytic activity or chemoselectivity. The Pd/N-CNF-H catalyst
also acted as an effective hydrogenation catalyst for the reduc-

tion of aromatic ketones to the corresponding benzyl alcohol
derivatives with good to high product selectivity.

The benzyl moiety is widely used as a protecting group for the

hydroxy, carboxyl, and amino functions in organic synthesis be-
cause of its stability under a variety of reaction conditions.[1]

These benzyl protecting groups are generally removed (depro-
tected) by commercially available palladium on carbon (Pd/C)-

catalyzed hydrogenolysis under mild conditions.[1] Therefore,
much attention has recently been paid to the development of
highly chemoselective hydrogenation methods with the use of

heterogeneous Pd catalysts for the transformation of not only
benzyl-protected organic molecules but also other multifunc-
tionalized compounds.[2] One solution for this subject is the
chemical modification of Pd catalysts by using a catalyst

poison. For example, Sajiki and Hirota reported the effective-
ness of nitrogen-containing compounds as inhibitors of the

Pd/C-catalyzed hydrogenolysis of benzyl ethers.[3] They also de-
veloped efficient catalyst systems, Pd–fibroin and Pd/C-SPh2,

for the chemoselective hydrogenation of functionalized organ-
ic molecules bearing benzyl ethers and esters.[4, 5] The product

selectivity for the hydrogenation of the alkene moiety in the

alkenyl benzyl esters and ethers over the Pd–fibroin or Pd/C-
SPh2 catalysts was quite high; however, the activities of these

catalyst were not high enough at room temperature under
ambient H2 pressure: the turnover frequency (TOF) of these re-

actions was below 70 molsubstratemolPd
@1h@1.[4,5] In some cases,

furthermore, the reactions required 3–10 atm pressure of H2

(10 atm=1.0 MPa).[4]

The key to success in developing a novel chemoselective hy-
drogenation method with the use of heterogeneous catalysts

is the choice of the catalyst support and the method used to
prepare the metal nanoparticles. We previously reported that

carbon nanofibers (CNFs)[6] were good supports for the immo-
bilization of metal nanoparticles with a narrow size distribution

and that metal-supported CNFs (M/CNFs), which were pre-

pared by pyrolysis of zero-valent organometallic complexes in
the presence of CNFs, acted as efficient catalysts for some hy-

drogenation reactions.[7] Recently, we also reported platinum
and palladium nanoparticles supported on nitrogen-doped,

herringbone-type CNFs[8] (M/N-CNFs, M=Pt, Pd); the nitrogen
atoms in CNF-H effectively acted as a catalyst poison, and the
catalytic activity could be controlled by appropriate choice of

the metal/nitrogen ratio, which led to the chemoselective and
partial hydrogenation of nitroarenes and internal alkynes with
high TOFs.[9] We were interested in the application of Pd/N-
CNF-H as a catalyst for hydrogenation without catalyzing the

hydrogenolysis of benzylic carbon–oxygen (C@O) bonds.[3–5, 10]
In this paper, we report the Pd/N-CNF-H-catalyzed selective hy-

drogenation of alkenes and nitroarenes without affecting the
benzyl protecting groups present in the molecules.

The catalytic activity of Pd/N-CNF-H[11] towards the hydroge-

nolysis of benzylic C@O bonds was compared with the that of
commercially available Pd/C by using benzyl benzoate (1a)
and benzyl phenyl ether (1b) as substrates. The reaction was
performed by using 1a or 1b (0.5 mmol) and a Pd catalyst

(substrate/catalyst molar ratio; S/C=250) in toluene (1.5 mL) at

25 8C under a H2 atmosphere (balloon). As shown in Figure 1,
the 5% Pd/C-catalyzed hydrogenolysis of the benzylic C@O
bond proceeded smoothly to afford corresponding carboxylic
acid 2a or alcohol 2b ; product 2a was formed in 57.6% yield

after 4 h, and the debenzylation reaction of 1a was almost
complete after 8 h (>97% yield). In the case of the reaction of
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1b, phenol (2b) was obtained in 51.7% yield after 14 h and in

81.6% after 24 h. In sharp contrast, treatment of 1a with 2.5%
Pd/N-CNF-H under these conditions gave only 2.8% of 2a
after 4 h. Similarly, 0.7% of 2b was obtained after 8 h, and
only 2.6% of 1b was converted into 2b after 24 h. Upon using

normal CNF-H-immobilized Pd nanoparticles (3% Pd/CNF-H) as

a catalyst, hydrogenolysis of the benzyl protecting group in
1b proceeded to give the product in 2.2% yield after 8 h and

in 5.3% yield after 24 h. These results clearly show that the cat-
alytic activity of palladium nanoparticles on N-CNF-H towards

cleavage of the benzylic C@O bond under a hydrogen atmos-
phere is eliminated effectively.

The use of Pd/N-CNF-H as a chemoselective hydrogenation

catalyst was demonstrated by the reaction of benzyl esters
and ethers containing other reducible functional groups. It is

well known that benzyl esters are easily converted into the
corresponding carboxylic acids under Pd-catalyzed hydrogena-

tion conditions.[1] Therefore, it is extremely difficult to achieve
the selective transformation of other reducible functional
groups in the presence of a benzyl-protected carboxylic acid

under these conditions with the benzyl ester moiety remaining
intact.[4,5, 10] So, we first investigated the Pd/N-CNF-H-catalyzed

hydrogenation of alkenyl benzyl esters 3a–c. The hydrogena-
tion of a monosubstituted alkene, benzyl 10-undecenoate (3a),
over 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H (S/C=250) in ethyl acetate proceeded
smoothly at 25 8C under a hydrogen atmosphere (balloon) to

afford benzyl undecanoate (6a) in almost quantitative yield
(97% yield of isolated compound after silica gel column chro-
matography) within 30 min: only a trace amount of undecano-

ic acid, which was formed by hydrogenation of the alkene
moiety followed by hydrogenolysis of the benzyl protecting

group, was detected by GC analysis, and the TOF of this reac-
tion was 500 mol3amolPd

@1h@1 (Table 1, entry 1). It is well

known that the reactivity of alkenes decreases in the order

monosubstituted alkenes>1,2-disubstituted alkenes> trisubsti-
tuted alkenes. For example, the hydrogenation of mono- and

1,2-disubstituted alkenes over the Pd–fibroin catalyst proceed-
ed smoothly at room temperature under ambient H2 pressure,

but the reaction of trisubstituted (E)-benzyl tiglate, CH3CH=

C(CH3)CO2Bn, needed 5 atm pressure of H2 to afford benzyl

2-methylbutyrate, CH3CH2CH(CH3)CO2Bn, as the sole product in

77% yield after 18 h; the TOF of this reaction was approxi-

mately 18.[3] In the Pd/N-CNF-H-catalyzed hydrogenation, how-
ever, 1,2-disubstituted alkene 3b and trisubstituted alkene 3c
were smoothly converted into corresponding benzyl esters 6b
and 6c in good yields with 97–99% selectivity within 1 or 2 h

even under ambient pressure of H2 (balloon); the TOFs of
these reactions were 118 and 270, respectively (Table 1, en-
tries 2 and 4). In these cases, hydrogenolytic cleavage of the

benzylic C@O bond was inhibited by appropriate choice of the
catalyst, solvent, and reaction temperature: the rate of the hy-
drogenolysis in protic and polar solvents, such as MeOH, THF,
and ethyl acetate, is known to be faster than that in nonpolar

solvents such as toluene.[12] In addition, the catalytic activity of
metal particles on N-CNF-H is highly dependent on the metal/

nitrogen ratio.[9] The hydrogenation of 3b over 1% Pd/N-CNF-

H in toluene gave 6b in 99% yield with over 99% selectivity,
and the TOF of this reaction was 333 (Table 1, entry 3). In the

reaction of trisubstituted alkene 3c, the reaction proceeded in
ethyl acetate even at 0 8C, and product 6c was obtained with

over 99% selectivity (Table 1, entry 5). In the hydrogenation of
benzyl ester 3d bearing an aromatic nitro group over 2.5%

Pd/N-CNF-H, however, the debenzylation reaction proceeded

to give 4-aminobenzoic acid in yields of 70 and 39%, respec-
tively (Table 1, entries 6 and 7). In this case, desired benzyl 4-

aminobenzoate (6d) was obtained in high yield by using 1%
Pd/N-CNF-H in toluene (Table 1, entries 8 and 9). The hydroge-

nation of the alkenyl group in benzyl ether derivative 4a over
1% Pd/N-CNF-H (S/C=1000) in toluene at ambient

Figure 1. Plots of the products formed versus time in the hydrogenolysis
over 5% Pd/C (*) and 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H (*): A) reaction of benzyl benzoate
(1a) and B) reaction of benzyl phenyl ether (1b).

Table 1. Selective hydrogenation of the alkenyl and nitro groups in
benzyl esters 3a–d, ethers 4a and 4b, and amide 5 by using Pd/N-CNF-H
as a catalyst.[a]

Entry Substrate Time
[h]

Conversion
[%][b]

Selectivity
[%][b]

1 0.5 >99 >99 (97)

2 1 >99 99 (99)
3[c,d,e] 3 >99 >99

4 2 94 97
5[f] 9 98 >99 (91)
6 0.75 >99 30
7[e] 1.25 >99 61
8[c,d,e] 1.75 99 99 (96)
9[c,d,e,f] 6 >99 98
10 1 >99 98
11[c,d,e] 2 97 >99 (91)
12 3 >99 34
13[e] 4 >99 29
14[c,d,e,f] 12 86 >99
15[c,d,e,f] 16 >99 93 (91)

16 1 >99 >99

[a] Unless stated otherwise, all reactions were performed by using sub-
strate (0.5 mmol) and 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H (S/C=250–270) in ethyl acetate
(1.5 mL) at 25 8C under a H2 atmosphere (balloon). [b] Determined by
analysis of the crude product by GC and 1H NMR spectroscopy. The
number in parentheses is the yield of the isolated product. [c] 1% Pd/N-
CNF-H was used. [d] S/C=1000. [e] In toluene. [f] At 0 8C.
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temperature for 2 h gave benzyl 3-phenylpropyl ether (7a) in
high yield with over 99% selectivity: the calculated TOF of this

reaction was 485 (Table 1, entry 11). Similar to the reaction of
3d, some amount of a debenzylated product was formed in

the reaction of 4-benzyloxynitrobenzene (4b), but correspond-
ing aniline derivative 7b was obtained with 93% selectivity by

using 1% Pd/N-CNF-H in toluene at 0 8C (Table 1, entries 12–
15). In addition, hydrogenolytic cleavage of the benzylic N@O
bond did not proceed under these conditions: the 2.5% Pd/N-

CNF-H-catalyzed hydrogenation of N-benzylcinnamamide (5) in
ethyl acetate afforded N-benzyl-3-phenylpropanamide (8) as

the sole product in quantitative yield (Table 1, entry 16).
In developing a heterogeneous catalyst system, the reusabil-

ity of the catalyst is important. Therefore, we next examined
the durability of Pd/N-CNF-H in the present hydrogenation re-
action. After the reaction of benzyl cinnamate (3b) in ethyl

acetate under a H2 atmosphere (balloon), as described in
Table 1, entry 2 (S/C=250, 25 8C, 1 h), the 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H

catalyst was recovered by decantation and subjected to anoth-
er catalytic run. As shown in Table 2, the recovered 2.5% Pd/N-

CNF-H catalyst proved to be useful for five successive catalyst-
recycling experiments: benzyl dihydrocinnamate (6b) was ob-

tained in quantitative yields with high selectivities (97–99%).

Microwave plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (MP-AES)
analysis of the crude product showed the existence of trace

amounts of palladium species (288 ng, 2.40 ppm); the calculat-
ed catalyst leaching was 0.127% of the charged palladium

(227 mg).
The above-described results clearly demonstrate that Pd/N-

CNF-H is an efficient and recyclable catalyst for the chemose-

lective hydrogenation of alkenyl and nitro groups in various
benzyl esters and ethers and an amide. Another application of

Pd/N-CNF-H as a hydrogenation catalyst is the selec-
tive conversion of aromatic ketones into the corre-

sponding secondary alcohols. Catalytic hydrogena-
tion of ketones over heterogeneous catalysts is a

simple method for the production of secondary alco-

hols.[13] However, the application of conventional Pd/
C systems to the hydrogenation of aromatic ketones
is problematic, because hydrogenolytic cleavage of
the benzylic C@O bond of the obtained alcohols

often accompanies the hydrogenation reaction, re-
sulting in the formation of the corresponding methyl-

ene compounds as the final products.[14] For example,
the hydrogenation of acetophenone (9a) over 5%
Pd/C (S/C=270) in ethyl acetate at 25 8C for 5 h

(99% conversion) gave 1-phenylethyl alcohol (10a) in
38% yield along with the formation of the hydroge-

nolysis product, ethylbenzene (11a), in 61% yield. In
sharp contrast, the 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H-catalyzed hy-

drogenation of 9a under the same reaction condi-

tions afforded desired alcohol 10a with 98% selectiv-
ity (Table 3, entry 1). Comparing with the hydrogena-

tion of alkenes and nitroarenes bearing benzyloxy
groups, as shown in Table 1, the product selectivity

decreased to 90% by using toluene as a solvent in
the present reaction (Table 3, entry 2). In the

hydrogenation over 1% Pd/N-CNF-H, the product selectivity

was high (99%), but the reaction was very slow (41% conver-
sion after 10 h) (Table 3, entry 3). The reactivities of sterically

hindered ketones 9b and 9c, which have b-naphthyl and iso-

propyl substituents on the carbonyl moiety, were lower than
the reactivity of phenyl methyl ketone (9a), although applica-

tion of a slightly higher temperature (40 8C) and/or the use of
an increased amount of the catalyst (S/C=50–100) resulted in

satisfactory yields within 2–3 h with selectivities of 98 and 99%
(Table 3, entries 4 and 5). Similarly, the hydrogenation of keto

ester 9d over 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H (S/C=100) at ambient tem-

perature for 2 h gave methyl 2-hydroxy-2-phenylacetate (10d)
in quantitative yield with 99% selectivity (Table 3, entry 6).

Table 2. Recycling experiments for the reaction of benzyl cinnamate
(3b).[a]

Run Conversion [%][b] Selectivity to 6b [%][b]

1 >99 99
2 >99 99
3 >99 97
4 >99 99
5 >99 99

[a] All reactions were performed by using 3b (0.5 mmol) and 2.5% Pd/N-
CNF-H (S/C=250) in ethyl acetate (1.5 mL) at 25 8C for 1 h under a H2 at-
mosphere (balloon). [b] Determined by analysis of the crude product by
GC and 1H NMR spectroscopy.

Table 3. Hydrogenation of aromatic ketones 9a–e over Pd/N-CNF-H.[a]

Entry Substrate Time [h] Product Conv. [%][b] Selectivity [%][b,c]

1 5 >99 98
2[d] 24 >99 90
3[e] 10 41 99

4[f] 2 >99 98

5[g] 3 >99 99

6[g] 2 >99 99

7 11 97 96

[a] Unless stated otherwise, all reactions were performed by using substrate and 2.5%
Pd/N-CNF-H (S/C=270) in ethyl acetate (1 mL) at 25 8C under a H2 atmosphere (bal-
loon). [b] Determined by analysis of the crude product by GC and 1H NMR spectrosco-
py. [c] Product selectivity (10/11). [d] In toluene. [e] 1% Pd/N-CNF-H was used. [f] S/
C=50 at 40 8C. [g] S/C=100.
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Relative to alcohols derived from aryl alkyl ketones, alcohols
derived from diaryl ketones are well known to be easily con-

verted into the corresponding alkanes by hydrogenolytic cleav-
age of the C@O bond. Although the hydrogenation of diphe-

nylketone (9e) over 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H afforded a small
amount of diphenylmethane after 11 h (97% conversion), de-

sired diphenylmethanol (10e) was obtained with 96% selectivi-
ty (Table 3, entry 7).

In summary, we developed a new hydrogenation procedure

for benzyl esters and ethers that contain other reducible func-
tional groups such as alkenyl and nitro moieties. The Pd/N-

CNF-H-catalyzed hydrogenation reactions proceeded smoothly
at ambient temperature under atmospheric H2 pressure with

high turnover frequencies, and moreover, the benzyl protect-
ing groups in the molecules remained intact. The present cata-

lyst system was also effective for the hydrogenation of aromat-

ic ketones by minimizing the hydrogenolysis of the benzylic
C@O bond of the formed benzyl alcohol derivatives. We be-

lieve that the use of Pd/N-CNF-H as a hydrogenation catalyst
provides a unique and practical protocol in organic synthesis.

We are now investigating the use of N-CNF-H as an effective
support to prepare other chemoselective hydrogenation

catalysts.

Experimental Section

Hydrogenation of 3a (Table 1, entry 1)

The hydrogenation was performed in a two-necked, 20 mL, round-
bottomed flask equipped with a stopcock and containing 3a
(137.2 mg, 0.5 mmol), ethyl acetate (1.5 mL), and 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H
[S/C=250 (mol3amolPd

@1)] at 25 8C under a H2 atmosphere (bal-
loon). After stirring for 30 min, the insoluble catalyst was removed
by filtration, and the filtrate was concentrated under reduced pres-
sure to give the crude material. The conversion of the substrate
and the product selectivity were determined by using capillary GC
and/or 1H NMR spectroscopy analysis of the crude material. Prod-
uct 6a was isolated by column chromatography (silica gel, n-
hexane/ether=10:1) in 97% yield (134.1 mg).

Recycling Experiments (Table 2)

After the hydrogenation of benzyl cinnamate (3b) for 1 h, the
catalyst was separated by decantation, and the supernatant was
removed by using a membrane filter (DISMIC-13HP) under a nitro-
gen atmosphere. The 2.5% Pd/N-CNF-H recovered catalyst was
washed with ethyl acetate (3V2 mL). After drying under reduced
pressure, the catalyst was subjected to another hydrogenation run
of 3b.
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z Catalysis

Palladium on Carbon-Catalyzed Silane-Reduction of
Tertiary Carboxamides: Soluble Palladium Colloids are an
Active Catalyst Species
Satomi Hosokawa, Kazusue Teramoto, and Yukihiro Motoyama*[a]

The combination of commercially available palladium on car-
bon (Pd/C) with 1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisiloxane (TMDS) was
found to be an effective catalyst system for the production of
tertiary amines by deoxygenative silane-reduction of carbox-
amides. Facile removal of both the metallic species and silane
residues can be achieved by simple extraction, and the recov-
ered Pd/C was reusable. Other palladium complexes and salts,
Pd2(dba)3(CHCl3) [dba = dibenzylideneacetone], Pd(OAc)2, and

PdCl2, were also effective for the reduction of tertiary carbox-
amides with TMDS. Detailed mechanistic studies of the present
Pd/C–TMDS system revealed that the catalytically active species
is the soluble palladium colloids leached from the palladium
particles on the carbon support by treating with TMDS, and
carboxamides, amine products, and TMDS act as a stabilizer for
the generated palladium species in solution.

Introduction

In the metal-catalyzed organic transformations, easy separation
of the metallic species from the product and reuse of the cata-
lysts have been recently recognized as problems to be solved
from an environmental point of view. The use of heteroge-
neous catalysts, e.g. immobilized molecular catalysts or metal
particles on the solid supports, is a solution to these problems,
and effective methods for attaching metal species to a variety
of organic or inorganic materials have been actively inves-
tigated.[1]

The deoxygenative reduction of carboxamides to amines is
an important synthetic protocol in organic chemistry.[2] Cur-
rently, there are many reports of catalytic silane-reduction proc-
esses using transition metal compounds as a catalyst or catalyst
precursor because most hydrosilanes are stable and safe re-
ducing reagents. In addition, the catalytic silane-reduction of
carboxamides often proceeds under milder conditions with
higher chemoselectivity in comparison to the conventional re-
actions using alumino- and borohydrides.[2,3] The above cata-
lytic methods using metal salts or complexes are thus useful for
the production of amines, and in some cases, facile isolation of
the product from the reaction mixture can be achieved by the
use of polymethylhydrosiloxanes (PMHS) as a reducing re-
agent.[4] However, the available protocols for the silane-reduc-
tion of carboxamides using reusable catalysts are far fewer.

We previously reported that the carbon nanofibers (CNFs)
are good supports for the immobilization of nano-sized metal

particles with a narrow size distribution by thermally decom-
posing the zero-valent organometallic complexes.[5] CNFs are
classified into three types, where graphite layers are either per-
pendicular (platelet, CNF-P), parallel (tubular, CNF-T), or stacked
obliquely (herringbone, CNF-H) to the fiber axis.[6] Comparing
with the commercially available metal on carbon (M/C) cata-
lysts, these carbon nanofiber-supported metal nanoparticles
(M/CNFs; M = Ru, Rh, Ir, Pd, Pt) show efficient catalytic perform-
ances towards the hydrogenation of arenes to alicyclic com-
pounds[5a-c,e] and nitroarenes to aniline derivatives.[5d,f] It is im-
portant that neither sintering nor leaching of metal
nanoparticles on CNFs is observed after the hydrogenation re-
action; this results in possible reuse of M/CNFs as a heteroge-
neous catalyst without loss of the catalytic activity. We recently
synthesized the palladium- and platinum nanoparticles sup-
ported on the 5%-nitrogen-doped, herringbone-type CNF (M/
N-CNF-H, M = Pd, Pt); the nitrogen atoms in the honeycomb
lattice effectively act as a catalyst poison leading to decreasing
the catalytic activity. Furthermore, the catalytic activity towards
hydrogenation reactions can be controlled by an appropriate
choice of the metal/nitrogen ratio leading to the chemo-
selective and partial hydrogenation of nitroarenes and internal
alkynes.[7] We also found that both the Pd/CNF-H and Pd/N-
CNF-H catalyzed the deoxygenative silane-reduction of N,N-di-
methyl-3-phenylpropanamide (1a) using 1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisi-
loxane (TMDS) as a reducing reagent. Surprisingly however, the
catalytic activity of Pd/N-CNF-H towards silane-reduction of car-
boxamides was higher than that of the parent Pd/CNF-H: the
reactions using the palladium catalyst (substrate/catalyst molar
ratio, S/C = 1,000) in toluene at 50 8C for 24 h afforded N,N-
dimethyl-3-phenylpropylamine (2a) in 43% for Pd/CNF-H and
76% for Pd/N-CNF-H, respectively (Scheme 1).

During the course of our continuous studies on the carbon-
supported metal nanoparticles as a catalyst for silane-reduction
of carboxamides, commercially available palladium on carbon
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(Pd/C) was found to be more effective catalyst for the silane-
reduction than the CNF- and N-CNF-supported Pd nano-
particles. Herein, we wish to report on the novel catalytic sys-
tem for the silane-reduction of tertiary carboxamides, using
commercially available, heterogeneous Pd/C[8–10] and TMDS.[11]

We also describe the detailed mechanistic studies of the pres-
ent system including catalytically active species.

Results and Discussion

1. Silane-Reduction of Carboxamides. 1-1. Silane-Reduction
of N,N-Dimethyl-3-phenylpropanamide (1a). For preliminary
screening, the reduction of 1a was investigated using various
hydrosilanes (Si–H = 5 equivalents to 1a) in the presence of
Pd/C catalyst (substrate/catalyst molar ratio, S/C = 100) in tolu-
ene. Although no reaction took place using alkyl- or alkox-
ysilanes such as PhMe2SiH, Men(EtO)3-nSiH (n = 0–2), or poly-
methylhydrosiloxane (PMHS) as a reducing reagent, the
reaction with 1,1,3,3,3-pentamethyldisiloxane proceeded at 50
8C to afford 2a in 29% for 6 h and 99% for 24 h (Table 1, Entry
1). While using TMDS as a hydrosilane, the reaction of 1a pro-
ceeded smoothly; the desired amine 2a was obtained in
95–99% yields at 25 8C for 24 h and in almost quantitative yield
at 50 8C within 6 h (Entries 2 and 3). Next, several commercially
available metal on carbon catalysts (M/C; M = Rh, Ru, and Pt)
and solvents were examined for their catalytic performances in
the reduction of 1a using TMDS. Comparing with the Pd/C cat-
alyst, the catalytic activity of the other catalysts was lower: the
yields of 2a after 24 h were 35% for Rh/C and 57% for Ru/C,
respectively (Entries 4 and 5). When the reaction was carried
out using Pt/C as a catalyst, the substrate 1a was completely
consumed at 50 8C for 24 h but 6% of aldenamine, PhCH2CH=

CHNMe2, was formed as a by-product via reductive dehydration
(Entry 6).[12] The amounts of TMDS used was also investigated in
the Pd/C–TMDS system and found that the addition of 2.5
equivalents of TMDS (5 equivalents of Si–H group) to 1a re-
sulted in satisfactory yield; for examples, the chemical yields of
2a after 6 h were 64% (2 equivalents of TMDS) and 45% (1.5
equivalents of TMDS), and those after 24 h were 70% (2 equiv-
alents of TMDS) and 56% (1.5 equivalents of TMDS), re-
spectively (Entry 3 vs. Entries 7 and 8). The rate of the reaction
and product-selectivity in ethereal solvents such as 1,4-dioxane,
dimethoxyethane (DME), and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were sim-
ilar to those in toluene (Entry 3 vs. Entries 9–11), but small
amount of side-product, formed by ring opening oligomeriza-
tion of THF used as a solvent, was observed in the 1H NMR

spectrum (Entry 11).[13] Hexane and ethyl acetate (AcOEt) were
also useful but the rate of the reduction in these solvents was
slightly slow; 91% for hexane and 80% yields for AcOEt, re-
spectively (Entries 12 and 13). As shown in Entries 14–16, other
palladium complexes and salts such as Pd2(dba)3(CHCl3) [dba =

dibenzylideneacetone], Pd(OAc)2, and PdCl2 also catalyzed the
silane-reduction of carboxamides using TMDS as a reducing re-
agent (details see Tables S3 in Supporting Information); the
amide 1a was completely converted to the amine 2a in toluene
at 50 8C within 6 h by using 1 mol% (S/C = 100) of the Pd spe-
cies. It is worth noting that the addition order of TMDS and the
carboxamide was a significant factor governing the catalytic ac-
tivity in the present reaction using Pd2(dba)3(CHCl3), Pd(OAc)2,
and PdCl2; the reaction on adding TMDS to the mixture of the
Pd species and the carboxamide 1a proceeded smoothly at 50
8C, however, only trace amount of amine 2a was obtained in
the reaction by addition of 1a to a mixture of Pd species and
TMDS. While in the Pd/C–catalyzed reaction, the rate of the re-
action was not affected by the addition order of the hydro-
silane and the carboxamide. The details of these phenomena
will be discussed later.

1-2. Silane-Reduction of Other Carboxamides using Pd/C.
To investigate the scope of the present catalyst system, a varie-
ty of carboxamides 1a–p were subjected to the reduction using
5%-Pd/C (S/C = 50–100) and TMDS (2.5 equivalents to 1) in tol-
uene at 50–70 8C for 24 h, and the products formed were iso-
lated by silica gel column chromatography (Table 2). As shown

Scheme 1. M/CNFs-catalyzed reduction of 1a with TMDS.

Table 1. Selected results of the reaction of 1a and TMDS with various tran-
sition metal catalysts.[a]

Entry Catalyst Solvent Time [h] Yield [%][b]

1[c] Pd/C toluene 6 29 (99)[d]

2[e] Pd/C toluene 24 95–99
3 Pd/C toluene 6 99
4 Rh/C toluene 24 35
5 Ru/C toluene 24 57
6 Pt/C toluene 24 94[f]

7[g] Pd/C toluene 6 64 (70)[d]

8[h] Pd/C toluene 6 45 (56)[d]

9 Pd/C 1,4-dioxane 6 97
10 Pd/C DME 6 95
11 Pd/C THF 6 94[i]

12 Pd/C hexane 6 91
13 Pd/C AcOEt 6 80
14 Pd2(dba)3(CHCl3) toluene 6 99
15 Pd(OAc)2 toluene 6 99
16 PdCl2 toluene 6 99

[a] All reactions were carried out with 1a (1 mmol), TMDS (2.5 mmol), and
catalyst (1 mol%; S/C = 100) in solvent (2 mL) at 50 8C. [b] Determined by
1H NMR spectroscopy. [c] 5 mmol of 1,1,3,3,3-pentamethyldisiloxane was
used. [d] The yield in parentheses was the yield after 24 h. [e] At 25 8C. [f]
6% of aldenamine was formed. [g] 2 mmol of TMDS was used. [h] 1.5 mmol
of TMDS was used. [i] Oligomerization of THF was observed by 1H NMR
spectroscopy.
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in Entries 1–9, the silane-reduction of aliphatic tertiary carbox-
amides 1a–i proceeded successively, affording their corre-
sponding tertiary amines in good to high yields, except in the
case of N,N-dimethyl-2,2-diphenylacetamide (1e). a-Aryl- or
a,a-disubstituted acetamides are sometimes converted to the
corresponding aldenamines via reductive dehydration under
hydrosilylation conditions, because of their thermodynamic sta-
bility of alkenyl moiety formed.[12] However, the reaction of N,N-
dimethyl-a-phenylacetamide (1c) gave the desired amine 2c as
a sole product in 95% yield (Entry 3). Although a,a-dis-
ubstituted cyclohexanecarboxamide 1d was also converted to
the corresponding amine 2d at 70 8C in the presence of 2
mol% (S/C = 50) of Pd/C, the reaction of acetamide 1e having
bulky two phenyl groups at the a-position gave the product
bellow 5% yield (Entries 4 vs. 5). Reaction of 6- and 7-mem-
bered ring lactams 1g and 1h proceeded smoothly to afford

the corresponding cyclic amines 2g and 2h in 97% and 94%
yields, respectively (Entries 7 and 8). While in the case of the
less-reactive g-lactam 1f, the reaction using an increased
amount of the Pd/C catalyst (S/C = 50) at 70 8C for 24 h gave
2f in good yield (Entries 6–8). However, the reductions of non-
protected lactams (secondary amides) did not proceed by the
present catalyst system. In the reaction of amido ester 1i, the
amido group was selectively reduced to the amino moiety with
ester group present in the molecule remaining intact (Entry 9).
Comparing to the aliphatic carboxamides, the reactivity of ar-
omatic ones were lower and some amounts of the starting ma-
terials remained under these conditions: the amines 2j and 2k
were obtained in 81% and 73% yields, and the carboxamides 1j
and 1k were recovered in 15% and 25% yields, respectively (En-
tries 10 and 11). When the reactions of N,N-dimethyl-4-bromo-
and 4-nitrobenzamides (1l and 1m), no reduction of amido
moiety occurred even by using large excess amounts of TMDS
(4–5 equivalents to 1): 1l was converted to the N,N-dime-
thylbenzamide (1j) quantitatively by the reduction of a Br atom
on the benzene ring (reductive cleavage of the aromatic C–Br
bond), and 4-aminobenzamide 4 was obtained in 92% yield by
the NO2–reduction of nitrobenzamide 1m[14] (Entries 12 and 13).
It is well known that there are two reaction pathways in the
hydride–reduction of a,b-unsaturated carbonyl compounds:
one is the [1,2]-reduction and the other is the [1,4]-reduction
(Michael addition). Attempted the reaction of N,N-dime-
thylcinnamamide (1n) gave N,N-dimethyldihydrocinnamamide
(1a), as a sole compound in almost quantitative yield after usu-
al workup, even by using 5 equivalent of TMDS to 1n. This re-
sult indicated that the product formed in the reaction mixture
is an N,O-ketene acetal derivative, PhCH2CH=C(OSi)NMe2, via
[1,4]-hydride addition to 1n and this O-silylated compound is
stable under the reaction conditions (Entry 14).[15] We also ex-
amined the reduction of secondary- and primary carboxamides
such as N-methyl-3-phenylpropanamide (1o) and 3-phenyl-
propanamide (1p) by the present Pd/C–TMDS system. However,
only hydrogen gas evolution was observed and the starting
carboxamides were recovered almost quantitative yields; the
dehydrogenative silylation of N–H moiety in the amido group
proceeded to afford the corresponding silyl amides, PhCH2CH2

C(=O)N(Me)Si and PhCH2CH2C(=O)NSi2, or silyl imidates, PhCH2

CH2(SiO)C=NMe and PhCH2CH2(SiO)C=NSi,[16] and starting car-
boxamides 1o and 1p were regenerated and then recovered
quantitatively by hydrolysis of these silyl amides or silyl imi-
dates during the workup process (Entries 15 and 16).[17]

1-3. Catalyst Recycling in the Reaction using Pd/C. When
developing a practical catalytic system using heterogeneous
catalysts, it is important for the recyclability of the catalyst, de-
termination of the metal leaching into the product, and scal-
ability of the catalytic reaction. Therefore, we first investigated
the durability of the commercially available Pd/C catalyst. After
the reaction of 1a as described in Table 2, Entry 1 (S/C = 100,
50 8C, 6 h), the Pd/C catalyst was recovered by decantation for
1 h under nitrogen atmosphere and subjected to the further
catalytic runs (details see, Supporting Information). The cata-
lytic activity of the recovered Pd/C gradually decreased: chem-
ical yields of 2a obtained in these experiments were >99% (1st

Table 2. Reduction of various carboxamides by the Pd/C–TMDS system.[a]

Entry Amide Product Yield
[%][b]

1[c] 98

2[d] 98

3[d,e] 95

4[d,e] 85

5[d,e] <5[f]

6[d]

7
8

83
97
94

9[e] 92

10[d,e]

11[d,e]

81
73

12[g]

13[h]

99
92[i]

14[h] 99[f]

15 0[f]

16 0[f]

[a] All reactions were carried out with 1 (1 mmol), TMDS (2.5 mmol), and
Pd/C (S/C = 100) at 50 8C for 24 h. [b] Isolated yield by silica gel column
chromatography. [c] For 6 h. [d] S/C = 50. [e] At 70 8C. [f] Determined by 1H
NMR spectroscopy. [g] 4 mmol of TMDS was used. [h] 5 mmol of TMDS was
used. [i] Isolated yield by recrystallization.
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run), 98% (2nd run), and 82% (3rd run), respectively (Table 3,
left column). Microwave plasma-atomic emission spectrometer

(MP-AES) analysis of the supernatant including the product and
siloxane waste, which was obtained by decantation for remov-
ing Pd/C followed by filtration through a pad of Celite, showed
the existence of the Pd species; the calculated metal leaching
was 0.8% of the Pd/C catalyst used in the first run. While ex-
tension of the reaction time from 6 h to 24 h, the catalyst re-
covery/reuse cycle was successfully repeated four times in al-
most quantitative yields (Table 3, right column). From the MP-
AES analysis, palladium-leaching from the carbon support to
the supernatant obtained in each cycle was found bellow the
detection limit. The calculated palladium amount in the crude
product contained was below 1.6 mg: this corresponds to
<0.15% of the Pd species used. The details of the palladium
leaching during the reaction will be discussed later.

1-4. Scale-up Reactions. It also allowed a decrease of the
catalyst loading to 0.1–0.2 mol% (S/C = 500–1,000) without af-
fecting the efficiency for the reaction of 1a. For example, amine
2a was obtained in 98% yield (820 mg) after purification by sili-
ca gel column chromatography by using 906 mg of 1a (5.14
mmol) and only 10.6 mg of 5%-Pd/C catalyst ([Pd] = 530 mg):
the turnover number (TON) of the reaction reached 980 [mol
(product)/mol (Pd)]. The Pd content in the crude product ob-
tained by filtration through a pad of Celite was also shown bel-
low the detection limit (<1.2 ppm) (Table 4, Entry 2). In addi-

tion, the present procedure was adaptable to a gram-scale
reaction (Entries 3 and 4). For example, the reaction of 1.77 g
(10.01 mmol) of 1a and 4.42 mL of TMDS (25.0 mmol) in the

presence of Pd/C catalyst (42.3 mg, S/C = 500) afforded 1.61 g
(9.80 mmol, 98% yield) of pure 2a without silica gel column pu-
rification: after separation of the Pd/C catalyst by filtration, the
siloxane waste in the filtrate could be removed from the amine
2a by a workup process using conc. HCl and aqueous NaOH
solution through the corresponding water-soluble ammonium
salts of 2a, Ph(CH2)3NMe2*HCl, formed. NMR analysis of 2a thus
obtained showed no contamination of the siloxane wastes, and
no Pd species was detected by MP-AES analysis.

2. Mechanistic Studies. 2-1. Reaction using Palladium
Salts or Complexes. In some hydrosilylation reactions, it is well
known that the metal colloids are formed from the transition
metal salts or complexes with hydrosilanes during the course
of an induction period.[18] Therefore, we first investigated the
actual catalytic species of the present silane-reduction by using
palladium salts and complexes. When TMDS was added to the
mixture of 1a and 1 mol% of Pd(OAc)2, the color of the initial
orange solution (Figure 1, A) gradually became dark brown

(Figure 1, B). After it was stirred at 50 8C for 6 h, the carbox-
amide 1a was completely consumed to afford the amine 2a in
99% yield along with the formation of palladium residues as
black precipitates.

As described above, the addition order of TMDS and the
carboxamide 1a was crucial for the present catalytic system us-
ing PdCl2, Pd(OAc)2, and Pd2(dba)3(CHCl3). For example, addition
of TMDS (2.5 equivalent to 1a) to the yellow suspension of
PdCl2 (1 mol%) in toluene resulted in evolution of small
amounts of hydrogen gas and formation of the black precip-
itates immediately. Then the carboxamide 1a was added to this
suspension thus obtained and the resultant mixture was stirred
at 50 8C, however, only trace amount of the amine product 2a
formed. When adding TMDS to a mixture of PdCl2 (1 mol%) and
a catalytic amount of triethylamine (Et3N, 20 mol%) at 25 8C,
small amounts of gas evolution was observed and the color of
the solution turned to dark brown instantly. After addition of
1a to this solution and stirring the resultant mixture at 50 8C,
the silane-reduction proceeded smoothly to afford the amine
2a in almost quantitative yield within 6 h (Scheme 2). It is also
well known that the color of the colloidal Pd species is brown-
yellow to dark brown.[19] These results imply that the colloidal
palladium species is generated by treatment of TMDS with
Pd(OAc)2 or PdCl2, and amines, Et3N and presumably 2a
formed, act as a stabilizer for preventing the agglomeration of
unstable and highly reactive palladium colloids in solution.

Table 3. Recycle experiments in the reduction of 1a.[a]

Run Yield [%][b]

For 6 h For 24 h

1st >99 >99
2nd 98 >99
3rd 82 >99
4th – 99[c]

[a] All reactions were carried out with 1a (1 mmol), TMDS (2.5 mmol), and
Pd/C catalyst (1 mol%; S/C = 100) in toluene (2 mL) at 50 8C. [b] Determined
by 1H NMR spectroscopy. [c] Small amount of 1a was observed.

Table 4. Scale-up experiments in the reduction of 1a.[a]

Entry S/C 1a [mmol] Time [h] Yield of 2a [%]

1 500 5.01 6 99 (0.81 g)[b]

2 1,000 5.14 24 98 (0.82 g)[b]

3 500 10.01 6 98 (1.61 g)[c]

4 1,000 9.74 24 89 (1.42 g)[c]

[a] All reactions were carried out with TMDS (2.5 equivalents to 1a) in
toluene at 50 8C. [b] Isolated yield by silica gel column chromatography. [c]
Isolated yield by a workup process using conc. HCl and aqueous NaOH
solution.

Figure 1. Photos of the reaction using Pd(OAc)2. A: Befoe adding TMDS; B:
During the reaction.
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2-2. Reaction using Pd/C. In contrast to the reaction using
palladium salts and complexes as a catalyst precursor, there is
no effect of the addition order of TMDS and the carboxamide
on the catalytic activity in the Pd/C-catalyzed reaction. For ex-
ample, adding TMDS to the suspension of Pd/C in toluene fol-
lowed by the addition of carboxamide 1a afforded the amine
2a in over 99% yield within 6 h. Therefore, we examined the
generation of colloidal palladium species in the reaction of 1a
and TMDS (2.5 equivalents to 1a) in the presence of 5%-Pd/C
(S/C = 100) as shown in Scheme 4. After the reaction at 50 8C
for 30 min, the solid Pd/C was removed by filtration with mem-
brane filters (Durapore HV, 0.45 mm) to afford the clear, brown-
yellow solution (Figure 2, C), in which contained silane residue,

unreacted TMDS, 35% of 2a formed, and 65% of 1a remained.
The filtrate thus obtained was continuously stirred at 50 8C re-
sulting in the further formation of 2a: total yields of 2a were
60% for 5 h and 85% for 24 h, respectively (Scheme 3, Eq. 1).

Furthermore, there was no black precipitate and the color of
the solution was still brown-yellow after the reaction. Similarly,
the Pd/C charged was filtered out after stirring at 50 8C for 2 h
then another carboxamide 1g and TMDS (2.5 equivalents to
1g) were added to the filtrate including 82% of 2a and 18% of
1a. After the resultant mixture was stirred at 50 8C for further
22 h, the amide 1a charged firstly was completely converted to
the amine 2a (over 99% yield), and the reduction of N-benzylpi-
peridone (1g) added after removing Pd/C catalyst proceeded
smoothly to afford the corresponding amine 2g in 50% yield
(Scheme 3, Eq. 2). These results clearly showed that some palla-
dium atoms were leached out from the support into the sol-
ution under the reaction conditions,[20] and the dissolved palla-
dium species acts as an active catalyst for the present Pd/
C–TMDS system. It is worth noting that the colloidal palladium
species (brown-yellow solution) formed under the reaction con-
ditions is stable under inert atmosphere at 25 8C for a few days,
but small amount of black precipitates was instantly formed by
exposure of the reaction mixture to air (Figure 2, D).

2-3. Palladium Leaching during the Reaction using Pd/C.
For calculating the value of palladium leaching from the Pd/C
used during the present reaction system, we first checked the
exact palladium amount on the commercially available 5%-Pd/
C used, and MP-AES analysis revealed that 4.4–4.5 wt% of palla-
dium is loaded. It means that 937–959 mg of palladium is
charged in the standard reactions as shown in Table 2 (1 mmol
scale of reaction using 21.3 mg of Pd/C). Next, we investigated
the amounts of palladium species in the solution obtained by
the Pd/C–catalyzed reaction of 1a with TMDS (2.5 equivalent to
1a) as shown in Table 2, Entry 1. All determinations of the palla-
dium concentration in the solution at each time of the reaction
were performed by MP-AES analysis after filtration of the Pd/C
from the reaction mixture with membrane filters (Durapore HV,
0.45 mm).[21] These results and the reaction profile were shown
in Figure 3 (details see Table S4 in Supporting Information). The

palladium content in solution was the highest after stirring the
mixture at 50 8C for 2 h (104.4 mg) and the calculated palladium
leaching from Pd/C charged was about 11%. Then the palla-

Scheme 2. PdCl2-catalyzed reduction of 1a with TMDS.

Figure 2. Photos of the reaction mixtures in Scheme 4. C: After removal of
the Pd/C by filtration in Eq 1; D: After exposure of the resultant mixture to air
at 25 8C for 5 min in Eq 2.

Scheme 3. Pd/C-catalyzed reduction after removal of the solid Pd/C.

Figure 3. Kinetic investigations of catalytic activity and palladium leaching:
(a) the plots of formed 2a [%] versus time [h] (*); (b) the plots of palladium
leaching [%] versus time [h] (*).
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dium amount in solution gradually decreased but 67.7 mg
(7.1–7.2% leaching) of palladium was still observed in solution
when the reaction was just finished (after 6 h). We also inves-
tigated the temperature effect on the palladium leaching from
Pd/C. Generation of the palladium colloids from the Pd/C and
TMDS was also occurred even at ambient temperature (25 8C)
in the presence of carboxamide 1a, or in the absence of car-
boxamides and/or amines at 50 8C. However, the value of palla-
dium leaching from the Pd/C charged was only 1.20–1.23%
(11.5 mg) after the reaction at 25 8C for 6 h, and 0.60–0.61% (5.7
mg) after treatment of Pd/C with TMDS at 50 8C for 2 h.

In the Pd/C-catalyzed Heck reactions of haloarenes, it is well
known that the palladium colloids are generated from the Pd/C
and the soluble palladium species formed act as a catalyst.[20] In
these cases, the quantity of catalytically active palladium col-
loids in solution decreased when the reaction was com-
pleted.[19d] While in the present Pd/C-catalyzed silane-reduction
of carboxamides with TMDS, ca. 7% of palladium colloids were
still existed in solution after the reaction completed (Figure 3).
As described above, the palladium colloids in solution contain-
ing the product amine and TMDS were stable under inert at-
mosphere, but the palladium content in the reaction mixture in
the presence of Pd/C was gradually decreased from 68 mg (after
6 h) to 17 mg (after 24 h) (see Table S4 in Supporting In-
formation). These results suggested that palladium colloids
once formed are anchored to the carbon surface of the Pd/C
used. Indeed, the treatment of the brown-yellow solution, in
which palladium quantity was ca. 104 mg (see Table S4 in Sup-
porting Information), with 20 mg of palladium-free activated
carbon (AC) at 50 8C followed by removal of the carbon materi-
als afforded the clear, colorless solution. From MP-AES analysis,
the concentration of the palladium species in the filtrate thus
obtained was under the detection limit. Furthermore, 109 mg of
palladium species was loaded on the recovered AC. These re-
sults clearly showed that almost all the dissolved palladium
species redeposit on the carbon support. It is worth noting that
the palladium on activated carbon thus obtained (Pd/AC) also
acts as a catalyst precursor for the silane-reduction of carbox-
amide with TMDS (Scheme 4).

2-4. Effects of Hydrosilanes. First of all, the use of TMDS,
HSiMe2OSiMe2H, is crucial for the present palladium-catalyzed
silane-reduction of tertiary carboxamides; no reaction pro-
ceeded by using other hydrosilanes such as alkyl- or alkox-
ysilanes (details see Tables S2 and S3 in Supporting In-
formation). In addition, the colloidal palladium species, leached
from Pd/C in the presence of TMDS, is an actual catalytic spe-
cies. Therefore, we also investigated the generation of soluble
palladium species from Pd/C by treatment of other hydro-
silanes, and found that small amount of palladium species is
formed in the reaction mixture. For examples, the palladium
contents in brown-yellow solutions, which were obtained by fil-
tration after the reaction of 1a with PhMe2SiH or Me(EtO)2SiH (5
equivalents to 1a) in the presence of Pd/C ([Pd] = 937–959 mg)
at 50 8C for 2 h, were 6.6 mg for PhMe2SiH and 13.3 mg for
(EtO)2MeSiH, respectively: calculated palladium leachings from
Pd/C used were ca. 0.7% for PhMe2SiH and 1.4% for (EtO)2MeSi-
H(EtO)2MeSiH, respectively. However, there was no product in
the solution and the starting amide 1a was recovered in quan-
titative yield. These results clearly showed that the palladium
colloids are generated by the reaction of Pd/C with a variety of
hydrosilanes, but TMDS containing two proximate Si–H groups
in the molecule is crucial for the deoxygenative reduction of
carboxamides (Scheme 5).

In the present catalyst system, 2.5 equivalent (5 equivalents
Si–H) of TMDS to the tertiary carboxamides is necessary for
complete conversion to the corresponding amines. In the re-
actions using bellow 2.5 equivalents of TMDS, the reduction of
carboxamide stopped within 24 h but 0.3 equivalent of TMDS
still remained in the reaction mixture (Table 5, Entries 2 and 3).
From the 1H NMR spectra of the crude materials obtained in
Table 5, Entries 1–3, there were mainly two hydrosilane com-
pounds observed: one is the remaining TMDS [d 0.18 (d, J = 2.7
Hz, 12H), 4.68 (sep, J = 2.7 Hz, 2H)], and the other is a sym-
metrical structure. Newly formed compound, which could be
isolated by silica gel chromatography, was HMe2Si-(OSiMe2)2-
OSiMe2H [1H NMR: d 0.08 (s, 12H), 0.196 (d, J = 2.9 Hz, 12H),
4.71 (sep, J = 2.9 Hz, 2H); 13C NMR: d 0.78, 1.12; IR nSi–H 2128 cm-

1].[22,23] These results clearly showed that the only one of the
Si–H group in TMDS reacts with the carboxamide and the other
one remains intact. Similar “dual Si–H effects” were reported in
some silane-reduction of carbonyl compounds: the use of bi-

Scheme 4. Palladium leaching from and deposition onto carbon support.

Scheme 5. Active vs. inactive hydrosilanes in the silane-reduction using Pd/C.
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functional hydrosilanes having dual, closely located Si–H
groups accelerates the silane-reduction of carbonyl compounds
such as ketones and carboxamides.[24]

2-5. Minimization of Palladium Leaching into the Prod-
uct. As described above, the palladium content in the solution
obtained in Table 2, Entry 1 was 68 mg (7.1–7.2% leaching from
the Pd/C used), and these palladium colloids were readily con-
verted to the insoluble black precipitates by exposure of the
reaction mixture to air at ambient temperature (Figure 4, E).

The separation of black precipitates thus formed by filtration
enabled removal of the palladium residues from the crude ma-
terial: only 7.2 mg of palladium (0.75–0.77% leaching from the
Pd/C used) was detected in the filtrate after the reaction. These
results were in good agreement with the recycling experiments
as shown in Table 3, left column: the yields of 2a in the re-
cycling experiments gradually decreased, but calculated metal
leaching in the crude material obtained after filtration was only
0.8%. While after stirring the reaction mixture for 24 h, which
were the same conditions as shown in Table 3, right column,
the palladium content in solution was reduced to 17 mg (ca.
1.8% leaching from the Pd/C used). As shown in Table 5, Entry
1, 0.3 equivalent of TMDS was still existed in the reaction mix-
ture after the reaction. Therefore, we investigated the effect of
the remaining TMDS on the quantity of the palladium colloids
in solution, and the minimization of the palladium leaching
into the crude material was achieved by treatment of the re-
action mixture with MeOH. When adding excess amounts of
MeOH (250 mL) to the mixture including the product amine,
TMDS and Pd/C, hydrogen gas evolution was observed and
TMDS was completely consumed by palladium-catalyzed de-
hydrogenative silylation of MeOH. The filtrate thus obtained

was clear solution (Figure 4, F) and MP-AES analysis revealed
that the content of the palladium species in this filtrate was
only 4.4 mg.

2-6. Possible Reaction Mechanism. A possible reaction
mechanism of the present palladium on carbon (Pd/C)-cata-
lyzed reduction of carboxamides with TMDS is shown in
Scheme 6. The solid Pd/C is treated with hydrosilanes to gen-

erate brown-yellow palladium colloids, which act as a catalyst
for the deoxygenative reduction of carboxamides to afford the
corresponding amines only by using TMDS as a hydrosilane
(“dual Si-H effect”). TMDS is a bi-functional hydrosilane having
two proximate Si–H groups in the molecule, and one Si–H
group is consumed through the deoxygenative reduction of
carboxamides but the other one remains intact. Finally, amine
products and HMe2Si-(OSiMe2)2-OSiMe2H are formed. The palla-
dium colloids formed in solution are stabilized with the prod-
uct amine, carboxamide, and TMDS, and such colloidal species
are stable under inert atmosphere for a few days. While in the
presence of the activated carbon, the palladium colloids re-
deposit gradually on the carbon support. In addition, the palla-
dium species in solution is instantly turned into black precip-
itates by exposure to air, and the resultant palladium residues
are easily separable by filtration.

Conclusions

A novel activity of heterogeneous palladium on carbon (Pd/C)
catalyst for the deoxygenative silane-reduction of carbox-
amides to the corresponding amines is demonstrated. The
combination of Pd/C and 1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisiloxane (TMDS)
effectively catalyzes the reaction of tertiary carboxamides un-
der mild conditions. It is of practical importance that commer-
cially available Pd/C and inexpensive TMDS can be used, and
the present system is tolerant of a variety of solvents used. In
addition, the present procedure can be scaled up to a gram-
quantity reaction and the product amine is obtained in good to
high yields without contamination of both the siloxane wastes
and palladium species by simple filtration followed by ex-
traction. Detailed mechanistic studies revealed that the palla-
dium colloids are the catalytically active species, and the rever-
sible transfer of palladium species between solvent and the
carbon support is occurred in the presence of hydrosilanes.

Table 5. Effects of quantity of TMDS in the Pd/C-catalyzed reduction of
1a.[a]

Entry Yield [%][b] TMDS [mmol]
Charged Consumed[b] Remained[b]

1 >99 (6 h) 2.5 2.2 (2.0)[c] 0.3
2 70 (24 h) 2.0 1.7 (1.4)[c] 0.3
3 56 (24 h) 1.5 1.2 (1.1)[c] 0.3

[a] All reactions were carried out with 1a (1 mmol), TMDS, and Pd/C (S/C =

100) in toluene at 50 8C. [b] Determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. [c] The
amount in parentheses was the calculated value from the yield of 2a
formed.

Figure 4. Photos of the crude materials. E: After filtration followed by ex-
posure to air; F: After quenching with MeOH followed by filtration.

Scheme 6. Possible reaction mechanism.
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Details of experimental procedures, spectral data for all the
synthesized compounds and the copies of NMR spectra and
other supporting experimental data can be found in the Sup-
porting Information.
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tree hydrosilanes existed in the crude materials [Si–H: d 4.62 (J = 1.6
Hz), 4.65 (J = 2.0 Hz), 4.70 (J = 2.8 Hz); SiCH3: 0.19 (J = 2.8 Hz, 0.24 (J =
2.0 Hz))]. These results suggested that the Si–O bond cleavage and ref-
ormation occurred.

[24] a) H. Nagashima, K. Tatebe, T. Ishibashi, A. Nakaoka, J. Sakakibara, K. Itoh,
Organometallics 1995, 14, 2868-2879; b) Y. Sunada, Y. Fujimura, H. Naga-
shima, Organometallics 2008, 27, 3502-3513; c) H. Tsutsumi, Y. Sunada, H.
Nagashima, Organometallics 2011, 30, 68-76; d) Y. Sunada, H. Tsutsumi,
K. Shigeta, R. Yoshida, T. Hashimoto, H. Nagashima, Dalton Trans. 2013,
42, 16687-16692; e) N. Nakatani, J. Hasegawa, Y. Sunada, H. Nagashima,
Dalton Trans. 2015, 44, 19344-19356, and also see Refs 3e, 3g, and 12c
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Catalytic Silane-Reduction of Carboxylic Esters and
Lactones: Selective Synthetic Methods to Aldehydes,
Lactols, and Ethers via Silyl Acetal Intermediates
Satomi Hosokawa, Motoki Toya, Ariki Noda, Masato Morita, Takaki Ogawa, and
Yukihiro Motoyama*[a]

Practical procedures for the production of aldehydes, lactols,
and ethers are offered by the palladium-catalyzed silane-
reduction of carboxylic esters and lactones. The partial
reduction of carboxylic esters or lactones with 1,1,3,3-tetrame-
thyldisiloxane in the presence of commercially available
palladium on carbon (Pd/C) and some copper compounds as a
co-catalyst smoothly proceeds under mild conditions to afford
the silyl acetal derivatives in high yields, which are easily
converted to the corresponding aldehydes or lactols by
hydrolysis of silyloxy group. On the other hand, deoxygenated
ethers are obtained with high selectivity by treatment of silyl
acetals with catalytic amounts of Me3SiOTf at –78 8C or
stoichiometric amounts of BF3*OEt2 at ambient temperature.

Simple and selective transformations of a molecule to a variety
of compounds by virtue of catalysis are a challenge to be
developed in modern organic synthesis. Among the organic
compounds, carboxylic esters and lactones are quite useful
because they have reactive functions such as acidic a-protons
and carbonyl groups: enolates formed by a-deprotonation act
as a nucleophile, whereas their carbonyl carbons react with
various nucleophiles. As shown in Scheme 1, reduction of ester
carbonyls by nucleophilic addition of one equivalent of hydride
species affords hemiacetal derivatives. These partial reduction
products can be converted to the corresponding aldehydes by
hydrolysis, while further addition of hydride species gives
alcohol derivatives or ethers. Comparing with the traditional
methods using stoichiometric amounts of metal hydride
reagents,[1] catalytic reduction using hydrosilanes as a hydride
source is much more attractive from a selectivity, safety and
environmental points of view.[2] In general, transition metal-
catalyzed hydrosilylation of carboxylic esters give alcohols after
hydrolysis of silyl ethers formed.[3] In some catalyst systems,
deoxygenative reduction of acyclic esters proceeded to afford
the corresponding ethers as a major product in good yields.[4]

However, chemical yields of cyclic ethers by the reaction of 5 to
7-membered ring lactones were not satisfactory,[5] except in the
case of two-step silane-reduction of g- and d-lactones reported
by Buchwald.[6] On the other hand, aldehydes are obtained by
partial reduction of carboxylic esters to silyl acetals (hemiacetal
silyl ethers) followed by hydrolysis of their silyloxy group.[7]

Similarly, Buchwald reported the efficient preparation method
of lactols by titanocene-catalyzed partial reduction of 5- and 6-
membered ring lactones.[8] However, hydrosilylation of larger
ring-size lactones generally gives the corresponding diols; only
one example was reported by Darcel for the selective reduction
of e-decanolactone to the hydroxy aldehyde,[7e] which is the
acyclic equivalent to the corresponding lactol.

We have recently reported that the combination of 1,1,3,3-
tetramethyldisiloxane (TMDS)[9] and commercially available
palladium on carbon (Pd/C) was effective catalyst system for
the reduction of tertiary carboxamides to amines.[10] In that
case, the reaction of carboxylic esters did not proceed leading
to the selective formation of amino esters from amido esters.
Our continuous efforts to achieve the reduction of carboxylic
esters resulted in the discovery that the addition of some
copper species to the Pd/C–TMDS system provides an efficient
synthetic process for the silyl acetals in high selectivity by
partial reduction of carboxylic esters and lactones. We also
found that the silyl acetals formed are easily converted to the
corresponding aldehydes or lactols by hydrolysis of silyloxy
group, and to ethers via further silane-reduction by treatment
with Lewis acids.

First, the reaction of ethyl dihydrocinnamate (1a) with
TMDS was investigated using various metal salts as an additive

[a] Dr. S. Hosokawa, M. Toya, A. Noda, M. Morita, T. Ogawa,
Prof. Dr. Y. Motoyama
Department of Advanced Science and Technology, Toyota Technological
Institute, Nagoya, Aichi 468–8511, Japan
E-mail: motoyama@toyota-ti.ac.jp

Supporting information for this article is available on the WWW under
https://doi.org/10.1002/slct.201703033

Scheme 1. Hydride-Reduction of Esters.
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in the presence of Pd/C in toluene. Although no reaction took
place at 50 8C by the addition of Li, Ag, Zn, Fe, Co, and Ni
salts,[11] the starting material was completely consumed by
using Cu(OAc)2(H2O) or Cu(acac)2 to afford the corresponding
partial reduction product, silyl acetal 2a, preferentially in
quantitative yields (Table 1, Entries 2 and 3).[12] Other copper
salts were not effective for the partial reduction of ester 1a; the
reaction using Cu(OTf)2

[13] gave a mixture of ethyl 3-phenyl-
propyl ether (3a) via the deoxygenative reduction of 1a, and 3-
phenylpropanol silyl ether (4a) (77% conversion, 3a/4a=
85:15), whereas most of all ester 1a was recovered by the
addition of CuSO4(H2O)5 and [Cu(MeCN)4](PF6) (Entries 5 and 6).
The amounts of Cu salts were also examined and found that
the reaction using 0.02 equivalent of Cu(acac)2 (Pd/Cu=1:2)
proceeded smoothly under the same conditions to afford 2a in
quantitative yield (Entry 7). We also checked the reaction in
other solvents and found that the silyl acetal 2a was obtained
in quantitative yield in hexane, however, only trace amount of
2a was formed in dichloroethane and dimethoxyethane.[11] It is
noteworthy that silyl acetal 2a could be isolated in pure form
by silica gel chromatography at 0 8C (Entry 7: 70% yield), and its
structure proved to be Ph(CH2)2CH(OEt)(OSiMe2OSiMe2H) by

1H-
and 13CNMR, IR, and elemental analysis. Similarly, the silyl ether
4a proved to be Ph(CH2)3OSiMe2OSiMe2H.

[11] These results
clearly showed that the only one of the Si–H group in TMDS
reacts with ester 1a, and the other one remains intact.

The silyl acetal 2a was easily converted to the aldehyde 5
in high yield by hydrolysis of silyloxy group (Scheme 2). After
the reaction as shown in Table 1, entry 7, Pd/C catalyst was
filtered off and the remaining TMDS was removed under
reduced pressure. The resultant mixture was then treated with
K2CO3 in MeOH to afford 5 in 94% yield after column
chromatography. In addition, the present procedure is adapt-
able to a gram-scale reaction; the reaction of 1.786 g (10 mmol)
of 1a under the same conditions afforded 1.260 g (94%) of 5.

It is well known that acetals are easily converted to the
corresponding ethers by treatment with hydrosilanes in the
presence of Brønsted- or Lewis acids.[14] Therefore, we next
examined the conversion of silyl acetal 2a to ether 3a. The
crude silyl acetal 2a, which was obtained after removal of solid
Pd/C catalyst and the remaining TMDS by filtration followed by
evaporation, was treated with several Lewis acids. As shown in
Table 2, the reactions with 0.05 equivalent of Cu(OTf)2 and

Me3SiOTf (TMSOTf) at 25 8C afforded the ether 3a as a major
product with 87 and 85% selectivity (Entries 1 and 2). The
product selectivity of 3a reached up to 96% in the reaction
with TMSOTf (0.05 equivalent) at –78 8C or BF3*OEt2 (1.1
equivalent) at both –78 and 25 8C (Entries 3–5). These results
indicated that the Si–H group in the silyl acetal 2a reacts with
Lewis acid resulting in the formation of ether 3a without
further addition of hydrosilanes, and the product selectivity
was highly dependent on the reaction temperature and Lewis
acid used. The present transformation from 1a to 3a was
successfully achieved without removal of the catalyst and
remaining TMDS (one-pot reaction); after the reaction of 1a
with TMDS as shown in Table 1, entry 7, the resultant mixture
was treated with 0.05 equivalent of TMSOTf at –78 8C for 1 h
gave 3a with 95% selectivity, and 3a could be isolated in 87%
yield by silica gel chromatography (Entry 6). Similarly, the
reactions of silyl acetals 2b and 2c, which were obtained by

Table 1. Pd/C–Catalyzed reduction of 1a with TMDS.[a]

Entry Additive Conversion [%][b] Ratio (2a/3a/4a)[b]

1 – 0 –
2 Cu(OAc)2(H2O) >99 100 : 0 : 0
3 Cu(acac)2 >99 100 : 0 : 0
4 Cu(OTf)2 77 0 : 85 : 15
5 CuSO4(H2O)5 trace 100 : 0 : 0
6 [Cu(MeCN)4](PF6) trace 0 : 100 : 0
7[c] Cu(acac)2 >99 (70)[d] 100 : 0 : 0

[a] Reaction conditions: 1a (1 mmol), TMDS (2.5 mmol), Pd/C (0.01 equiv),
additive (0.05 equiv), toluene (2 mL). [b] Determined by 1HNMR. [c]
Cu(acac)2 (0.02 equiv). [d] Isolated yield of 2a.

Scheme 2. Synthesis of Aldehyde 5 from Ester 1a.

Table 2. Conversion of ester 1 to ether 3 via silyl acetal 2.[a]

Entry Ester 1 Reagent (equiv.) Conditions
(Step ii)

Conv. [%][b] Ratio
(3/6)[b]

1 1a Cu(OTf)2 (0.05) 25 8C, 1 h >99 87 : 13
2 1a TMSOTf (0.05) 25 8C, 1 h >99 85 : 15
3 1a BF3*OEt2 (1.10) 25 8C, 1 h >99 96 : 4
4 1a TMSOTf (0.05) –78 8C, 1 h >99 96 : 4
5 1a BF3*OEt2 (1.10) –78 8C, 1 h >99 96 : 4
6[c] 1a TMSOTf (0.05) –78 8C, 1 h >99 (87)[d] 95 : 5
7[c] 1b BF3*OEt2 (1.10) –78 8C, 1 h >99 (92)[d] >99 : <1
8[c,e] 1c BF3*OEt2 (1.10) –78 8C, 1 h >99 (86)[d] 94 : 1[f]

[a] Reaction conditions: i) 1a (1 mmol), TMDS (2.5 mmol), Pd/C (0.01 equiv),
Cu(acac)2 (0.02 equiv), toluene (2 mL), 50 8C, 10 h; ii) reagent (0.05 or
1.1 equiv); iii) TBAF (1.5 mmol). [b] Determined by 1HNMR. [c] One-pot
reaction. [d] Isolated yield of ether 3. [e] Step i): Pd/C (0.02 equiv), Cu(acac)2
(0.05 equiv), toluene (3 mL), 24 h. [f] 5% of aldehyde 5 was formed.
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the silane-reduction of iso-propyl and benzyl dihydrocinnamate
(1b and 1c), with BF3*OEt2 at –78 8C afforded the correspond-
ing ethers with high selectivity: >99% selectivity for 3b and
94% selectivity for 3c (Entries 7 and 8).

The present partial reduction and deoxygenative reduction
of carboxylic esters were also effective for the preparation of
lactols, hydroxyaldehydes, and cyclic ethers from cyclic esters
(lactones). Lactols and their ring-chain tautomers, hydroxy
aldehydes, can participate in a variety of chemical reactions.
Partial reduction products of 5- and 6-membered ring lactones
are known to be relatively stable in a cyclic form (lactols),
whereas those of large ring-size lactones are generally existed
in a acyclic equivalent, hydroxy aldehydes.[15] Therefore, partial
reduction of large ring-size lactones is quite difficult; when
desilylation of lactol silyl ethers occurs in the reaction mixture,
thermodynamically more stable and reactive hydroxy alde-
hydes are generated, and then subsequent hydride-reduction
of formyl group smoothly proceeds to afford diols (over-
reduction products). As shown in Table 3, not only the 5- and 6-
membered ring lactones 7a–c but also the middle to large
ring-size (7, 16, and 17-membered ring) lactones 7d–g were
completely consumed at 25–50 8C.[11] Although small amounts
of over-reduction products, diols 10a–c, were formed using 5-
and 6-membered ring lactones 7a–c as a substrate (92–97%
selectivity), the reaction of other lactones 7d–g afforded the
corresponding silyl acetals preferentially. Among these lactones,
the reaction of e-caprolactone (7d) proceeded at ambient

temperature without addition of Cu salts. In all cases, the silyl
acetals formed were smoothly converted to the corresponding
lactols 8a–c and hydroxy aldehydes 8d–g by treatment with
K2CO3 in MeOH at 25 8C (Method A).[11] In the reactions of
substituted lactones 7a and 7b, the diastereomer ratios of the
lactols formed were ca. 1.4:1 for 8a and 1:1 for 8b, respectively.
While treatment of crude silyl acetals with 0.05 equivalent of
TMSOTf at –78 8C (Method B)[11] gave the corresponding cyclic
ethers with over 93% selectivity. In contrast to the synthesis of
hydroxy aldehydes 8f and 8g, the reactions of lactol silyl ethers
derived from 16- and 17-membered ring lactones afforded
small amounts of diols 10f and 10g (3% and 7%, respectively).
In some cases, the deoxygenative reduction of lactones directly
proceeded by using Pd/C (0.01 equivalent to lactones) and
Cu(OTf)2 (0.05 equivalent to lactones) to afford the desired
ethers as a sole product in good yields (cyclic ethers 9c, 9d,
and 9e).[11] It is noteworthy that the Pd/C recovered from the
reaction media acts as a catalyst for the reaction of 1a without
further addition of Cu species. However, chemical yields of the
product decreased slightly (original: >99%, 1st: 95%, 2nd: 85%,
3rd: 93% after 10 h) because of the leaching of both Pd and Cu
species (0.71% of Pd/C and 0.87% of Cu(acac)2 used, respec-
tively) into the crude material.[16]

In summary, we have developed the simple catalytic
process for the Pd-catalyzed partial reduction of carboxylic
esters to the corresponding silyl acetals under mild conditions
using 1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisiloxane (TMDS) as a reducing agent.

Table 3. Results of the Reaction of Various Lactones 7a–g to Lactol 8a–c, Hydroxyaldehydes 8d–g, and Cyclic Ethers 9a–g.[a]

Substrate Conditions
(silyl
acetal)

Product
(Method A)

Conversion
[%][b]

Selectivity[b] Product
(Method B)

Conversion
[%][b]

Selectivity[b]

25 8C, 3 h >99 (82)
94%[c]

(diol 10a:
6%)

>99 (84)
94%
(diol 10a:
6%)

25 8C, 6 h[d] >99 (86)
97%[e]

(diol 10b:
3%)

>99 (86)
97%
(diol 10b:
3%)

50 8C, 18 h >99 (82)
92%[e]

(diol 10c:
8%)

>99 (86)[f] >99%

25 8C, 6 h[d] >99 (76) >99% >99 (99)[f,g] >99%

25 8C, 3 h >99 (86) >99% >99 (78)[f] >99%

50 8C, 24 h >99 (76) >99% >99 (88)
97%
(diol 10f: 3%)

50 8C, 24 h >99 (71) >99% >99 (80)
93%
(diol 10g:
7%)

[a] Reaction conditions: lactone 7 (1 mmol), TMDS (2.5 mmol), Pd/C (0.01 equiv), Cu(acac)2 (0.02 equiv), toluene (2 mL). Method A) K2CO3/MeOH at 25 8C for
10 min. Method B) TMSOTf (0.05 equiv) at –78 8C for 1 h. [b] Determined by 1HNMR. The numbers in parentheses are the isolated yield. [c] 1.4:1
diastereomixture. [d] Without Cu(acac)2. [e] 1:1 diastereomixture. [f] Cu(OTf)2 (5 mol%) was used instead of Cu(acac)2; 7c: 25 8C for 24 h, 7d: 25 8C, 2 h, 7e: 25 8C
for 1 h. [g] Determined by GC because 9d is highly volatile compound.
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The addition of some copper salts was found to be crucial for
the present silane-reduction of carboxylic esters. Silyl acetals
obtained were easily converted to the corresponding alde-
hydes, lactols, and ethers in good to high yields. To the best of
our knowledge, the present procedure is the first example of
the preparation of hydroxy aldehydes and cyclic ethers from
middle to large ring-size of lactones with high selectivity. It is of
practical importance that commercially available Pd/C and
inexpensive TMDS can be used, and the present procedure can
be scaled up to a gram-quantity reaction. Detailed mechanistic
studies on the catalytically active species, and further applica-
tion of the present catalyst systems are now actively being
investigated.

Supporting Information Summary

The Supporting Information contains detailed experimental
procedures, compound data and characterization, spectra (1H
and 13CNMR), other supporting experimental data, and refer-
ences.
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Abstract: Combination of PdCl2 with 1,1,3,3-tetra-
methyldisiloxane in the presence of activated car-
bon was found to be an effective catalyst system for
the cleavage reaction of C�O bond of O�t-Bu
moieties. The present catalytic reaction offers a
practical method for the deprotection of tert-butyl
esters, tert-butyl ethers, O-Boc, and N-Boc deriva-
tives under mild conditions. The addition of
activated carbon in the reaction mixture was
proved to be crucial for not only sustaining the
catalytic activity but also trapping the palladium
species after the reaction.

Keywords: activated carbon; deprotection; hydro-
silane; palladium; tert-butyl group

The development of novel transformation method of
organic molecules, especially by virtue of catalysis, is
one of the most challenging and formidable endeav-
ours in organic synthesis. In addition, facile removal of
the metallic species from the product is quite
important for the design of the metal-catalyzed
reaction systems.[1]

The tert-butyl substituent (t-Bu), which possesses
prominent stability under a variety of reaction con-
ditions, is widely recognized as one of the most
powerful protecting groups for alcohols and carboxylic
acids.[2] However, the harsh conditions are commonly
required to cleave the C�O bond of tert-butoxy moiety
(deprotection) by using strong Brønsted- or Lewis
acids.[2, 3] In the past decades, Jaime-Figueroa et al.
developed a new deprotection method of tert-butyl
esters and carbonates using fluorinated alcohols as a
solvent at 100 8C.[4] Bartoli and Sambri also developed
a simple procedure for the deprotection of tert-butyl

esters and ethers: the reaction proceeded smoothly in
CH3CN at 40–70 8C by using stoichimetric amounts of
CeCl3 and NaI.[5]

In 2010, Nagashima and co-workers firstly reported
a catalytic method for C�O bond cleavage of tert-
butoxy moiety (O-t-Bu) using (m3,h2,h3,h5-acenaphthy-
lene)Ru3(CO)7 complex and Me2PhSiH.[6] In this
reaction, heterolytic cleavage of the Si�H bond of
hydrosilane is induced by the triruthenium cluster to
form an ionic intermediates, [Si]+ ···[Ru3�H]�, then the
Lewis acidic [Si]+ species interacts with carbonyl- or
ether oxygen atom followed by deprotonation of the t-
Bu group by the [Ru3�H]� species resulting in the
formation of silyl ester, isobutene, and hydrogen gas
(Scheme 1).[7] This catalytic system is attractive be-
cause the procedure is simple and reaction proceeds
under neutral conditions, but the preparation of
triruthenium cluster complex is unavoidable.[8] In
addition, this system is not compatible towards a
compound having other ester groups in a molecule
because they are reduced under reaction conditions to
afford the corresponding silyl ethers.

Scheme 1. Reaction mechanisms for the silane-induced de-
protection of tert-butyl esters and ethers by using triruthe-
nium cluster as a catalyst.
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We have recently reported the catalytic silane-
reduction of carbonyl compounds using commercially
available palladium on carbon (Pd/C) as a catalyst.[9]

During the course of these studies, we became aware
of the gas evolution and formation of silyl esters and
isobutene as a by-product in the Pd-catalyzed reaction
of tert-butyl esters with hydrosilanes.[10] Similar to the
triruthenium cluster system, the present Pd-hydro-
silane system also initiates the ring-opening oligomeri-
zation of THF[7] (details see, Supporting Information).
Our efforts to achieve the selective conversion of tert-
butyl esters to the corresponding carboxylic acids
resulting the discovery that the combination of 1,1,3,3-
tetramethyldisiloxane (TMDS)[11] and PdCl2 in the
presence of activated carbon provides an efficient
deprotection process of tert-butyl groups in not only
esters but also ethers, carbonates, and carbamates
under mild conditions.

Table 1 summarizes the results when tert-butyl 3-
phenylpropionate (1a) was treated with several palla-
dium compounds[12] and hydrosilanes in dimethoxy-
ethane (DME) at 40 8C for 24 h followed by workup
with methanol. Although the chemical yield of the
reaction of 1a and Me2PhSiH using Pd/C as a catalyst
was quite low, the reaction with palladium salts or
complexes proceeded smoothly in the presence of
activated carbon (AC) to give 3-phenylpropionic acid
(5a) in good to high yields (Entries 1 vs. 2–5). The
presence of AC in the reaction mixture was crucial for
the present deprotection: when the reaction was

carried out without addition of AC, only trace amount
of 5a was obtained along with the formation of
palladium residues as black precipitates (Entry 6). As
shown in Entries 7–10, TMDS and alkoxysilanes were
also effective for the present reaction; Me2PhSiH and
TMDS gave the best results among them by the
reaction using 1 mol% of PdCl2 in the presence of AC
(details, see Supporting Information). It is noteworthy
that the present reaction was highly dependent on the
solvent used: no reaction took place in toluene and
hexane, however, the C�O bond cleavage reaction
smoothly proceeded in DME and dichloromethane
(see, Supporting Information).

The combination of TMDS and a catalytic amount
of PdCl2 (1–2 mol%) in the presence of AC also
induced deprotection of other tert-butyl esters 1 as
well as tert-butyl ethers 2, O-Boc and N-Boc deriva-
tives 3 and 4 in DME at 40 8C (Table 2). Conversion of
both aliphatic and aromatic tert-butyl esters 1 to the
corresponding carboxylic acids 5 was accomplished
within 6 h (Entries 1–3). Similarly, deprotection of O-
Boc derivatives 3a and 3b proceeded smoothly under
the same conditions (Entries 6 and 7). Comparing
with the tert-butyl esters and O-Boc derivatives, the
reaction of tert-butyl ethers 2a and 2b required
prolonged reaction time (20–24 h) to afford the
desired alcohols 6a and 6b in high yields (Entries 4
and 5). Although the reactivity of the N-Boc deriva-
tives 4a, 4c and 4d were relatively lower than that of
the others, using 2 mol% of PdCl2 led to satisfactory
yields (Entries 8, 10, and 11). Finally, the present
procedure is adaptable to a gram-scale reaction. For
example, the reaction of 1.782 g (10 mmol) of 1c with
TMDS (10 mmol) in the presence of PdCl2 (0.5 mol%
to 1c) at 40 8C for 24 h afforded 1.118 g (92%) of 5c.

Hydrolysis of esters is generally performed by
treatment with strong bases, but tert-butyl esters are
not hydrolyzed under these conditions.[2] One aspect
of the present hydrosilane-promoted reaction system
is the preparation of half esters from mixed esters by
the selective deprotection of t-Bu group. For example,
tert-butyl ethyl succinate (8) was selectively converted
to mono-tert-butyl succinate (10) in 81% isolated yield
by treatment with NaOH in methanol. In sharp
contrast, the reaction of 8 with TMDS (1 equiv. to 8)
in the presence of PdCl2 (1 mol%) and activated
carbon in DME at 40 8C for 6 h afforded monoethyl
succinate (9) in 89% isolated yield as a single product
(Scheme 2).[13]

Another interesting application of the present
system is the preparation of esters from t-butyl esters
or carboxylic acids (Scheme 3). The reaction of t-butyl
ester 1a with Me2PhSiH followed by the addition of
MeOH gave methyl ester 11a in quantitative yield.[14]

Similarly, dehydrogenative silylation of carboxylic acid
5a with Me2PhSiH gave the corresponding silyl ester,
which then was treated with alcohols to afford esters

Table 1. Catalytic deprotection of t-Bu group in 1a.[a]

Entry Catalyst Si�H Yield
[%][b]

1 Pd/C Me2PhSiH 10
2 Pd(OAc)2�AC Me2PhSiH 82
3 Pd(dba)2(H2O)�AC Me2PhSiH >99
4 Pd(acac)2�AC Me2PhSiH >99
5 PdCl2�AC Me2PhSiH >99
6 PdCl2 Me2PhSiH <1
7[c] PdCl2�AC Me2PhSiH >99
8[c,d] PdCl2�AC TMDS >99
9[c] PdCl2�AC (EtO)Me2SiH 65
10[c] PdCl2�AC (EtO)2MeSiH 39

[a] All reactions were carried out by using 1a (0.5 mmol),
hydrosilane (2 mmol), catalyst (0.1 equivalent to 1a),
activated carbon (AC: 100 mg) in DME (0.5 mL) at 40 8C
for 24 h.

[b] Determined by 1H NMR analysis of the crude material.
[c] 1a (1 mmol), PdCl2 (0.01 mmol), AC (50 mg), and DME
(2 mL) was used.

[d] TMDS (1 mmol) was used.
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11 in good yields. The source of alkyl groups of 11 was
determined as alcohols by the formation of
PhCH2CH2CO2CD3 from CD3OD (see, Supporting
Information).

When developing a practical synthetic process
using metal catalyst, it is important for removal of
metal residues from the reactions, especially in
pharmaceutical synthesis.[15] Therefore, we checked
the amounts of residual palladium species in the crude
material obtained by the reaction of 1a as described in
Table 2, Entry 1 followed by workup process. Micro-
wave plasma-atomic emission spectrometer (MP-
AES) analysis revealed that only 0.121 mg of Pd exists
in the crude materials: this corresponds to 0.01% of
the Pd species used (calculated amounts of charged Pd
was 1.08 mg). The remaining Pd species was trapped
on the recovered activated carbon (ca. 1 mg, 92% of
the Pd species used). It is noteworthy that the
palladium on activated carbon thus obtained (Pd/AC)
showed catalytic activity towards silane-induced depro-
tection of tert-butyl groups. After the reaction of 1a as
described in Table 2, Entry 1 (at 40 8C for 4 h), the
carbon material was recovered by decantation and
subjected to another catalytic run (Table 3). Although
the catalytic activity of the recovered Pd/AC gradually
decreased, the catalyst recovery/reuse cycle was
successfully repeated three times in almost quantita-
tive yields by extension of the reaction time to 24 h.
We also checked the transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images of the recovered Pd/AC and found that
there is only trace amount of Pd nanoparticles
observed after the reaction as shown in Table 2,
Entry 1 (Figure 1, left). In sharp contrast, many nano-
sized particles were existed on the AC after four
recycling experiment (Figure 1, right).

Table 2. Deprotection of tert-butyl esters, tert-butyl ethers,
O-Boc, and N-Boc derivatives.[a]

Entry Substrate Time
[h]

Product Yield
[%][b]

1 4 5a
>99
(97)

2 6 5b
>99
(95)

3 6 5c
>99
(97)

4 24 6a
>99
(86)

5 20 6b
>99
(98)

6 6 6a
>99
(84)

7 6 6b
>99
(99)

8[c] 24 7a
>99
(80)[d]

9 6 7b
>99
(90)

10[c] 24 7c
>99
(72)[d]

11[c] 24 7d
>99
(92)

[a] All reactions were carried out by using substrate (1 mmol),
TMDS (1 mmol), PdCl2 (0.01 mmol), AC (50 mg) in DME
(2 mL) at 40 8C followed by workup with methanol or n-
Bu4NF.

[b] Determined by 1H NMR analysis of the crude material.
The yield in parentheses was the isolated yield.

[c] 0.5 mmol of substrate was used.
[d] The product was isolated as the corresponding acetamide.

Scheme 2. Selective conversion of tert-butyl ethyl succinate
(8) to monoethyl succinate (9). Conditions: a) PdCl2/TMDS/
DME/40 8C; b) NaOH/MeOH/25 8C

Scheme 3. Esterification or transesterification of 5a and 1a.

Table 3. Recycle experiments of recovered Pd/AC in the
reaction of 1a.[a]

Run Yield [%][b]

4 h 10 h 24 h

1st >99 – –
2nd 99 – –
3rd 49 89 >99
4th 20 – 60

[a] All reactions were carried out by using 1a (1 mmol),
TMDS (1 mmol), recovered Pd/AC in DME (2 mL) at
40 8C followed by workup with methanol.

[b] Determined by 1H NMR analysis of the crude material.
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In the Pd/C-catalyzed Heck reaction, it is well
known that the soluble Pd species, which is generated
by the reaction of Pd/C with aryl halides, is the
catalytically active species.[16] Therefore, we next
examined the amounts of palladium species in the
solution obtained by the reaction of N-Boc compound
4a as shown in Table 2, Entry 8. After the reaction at
40 8C for 1 h, the solid AC was removed by filtration
with membrane filters (Durapore HV, 0.45 mm) to
afford the brown solution, in which contained silane
residue, unreacted TMDS, 38% of the product, 62%
of 4a remained, and 41.9 mg of Pd species (3.9% of
charged Pd). In addition, the filtrate thus obtained
was continuously stirred at 40 8C resulting in the
further formation of the product 7a: 47% for 4 h, and
56% for 24 h (Scheme 4). These results and the TEM
images suggested that the catalytically active species
of the present reaction is the small-sized, soluble Pd
clusters, which are initially formed by the reaction of
PdCl2 with TMDS. In the absence of carbon materials,
these Pd clusters are in contact with each other to
form black precipitates. While in the presence of
activated carbon, such palladium species is immobi-
lized on the AC and regenerates by the reaction with
TMDS.[17] During such reversible immobilization-re-
generation step, the Pd species on the AC was
gradually aggregated resulting in the formation of
large-size of palladium particles.

In conclusion, we have developed a simple process
for the Pd-catalyzed cleavage reaction of C�O bond
of O-t-Bu groups leading to the facile deprotection of
tert-butyl esters, tert-butyl ethers, O-Boc, and N-Boc

derivatives under mild conditions. The addition of
activated carbon was found to be crucial for the
present silane-induced deprotection. It is of practical
importance that inexpensive PdCl2 and 1,1,3,3-tetra-
methyldisiloxane (TMDS) can be used, and the
present procedure can be scaled up to a gram-quantity
reaction. Further mechanistic studies on the catalyti-
cally active species and detailed reaction pathway are
now under investigation.

Experimental Section
Deprotection of 1c (10 mmol Scale). To a suspension of AC
(250 mg), 1c (1.782 g, 10 mmol), and PdCl2 (8.9 mg,
0.5 mol%) in DME (0.5 mL) was added a 0.83 mol ·L�1

solution of TMDS in DME (12 mL, 10 mmol) at 25 8C. After
it was stirred at 40 8C for 24 h, the reaction was quenched by
the addition of MeOH (3 mL). Following stirring at 25 8C for
30 min, the reaction mixture was filtered and the filtrate was
concentrated. Purification by silica gel chromatography gave
5c in 92% yield (1.118 g).
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放射光 X 線および中性子回折技術に基づく合成高分子の結晶構造解析：	 

電子レベルからの構造物性相関解明を目指した新しい挑戦	 
	 

（豊田工業大学）〇田代	 孝二	 （茨城大学フロンティア応用原子科学）日下勝弘 
（あいちシンクロトロン光センター）山元博子	 （SPring-8）杉本邦久 

	 

Crystal Structure Analysis of Synthetic Polymers on the Basis of  
Organizedly-Combined Synchrotron X-ray and Neutron Diffraction Techniques 

 

（Toyota Technological Institute）*Kohji Tashiro (ktashiro@toyota-ti.ac.jp) 
(Ibaraki University) Katsuhiro Kusaka 

(Aichi Synchrotron Radiation Center) Hiroko Yamamoto, (SPring-8) Kunihisa Sugimoto  
 

Crystal structure information is basically important for the study of structure-property relation of synthetic 
polymers. In particular, the extraction of H atomic positions in the crystal lattice is indispensable for the 
theoretical prediction of physical property. In addition, the evaluation of bonded electron density distribution 
along polymer chain can make it possible to discuss the physical property of polymer from the electron level.  
In order to determine the H atomic positons and to estimate the electron density distribution, we have been 
challenged to combine the X-ray and neutron diffraction methods in highly quantitative manner.   
 
合成高分子の究極の状態として結晶領域の構造を見極めることは、高分子の構造物性相関解明のための

最も基本的に重要な情報である。特に、高分子鎖の外に張り出している水素原子の座標を決定すること

は、分子鎖間の水素原子間相互作用を知り、それに基づいて物理的性質を理論的に予測する上で不可欠

である。また、電気伝導性や光学的性質の議論に際しては電子密度分布の情報が必要となる。密度汎関

数法などの量子科学的計算に基づく予測がなされてはいるが、それを実験の立場から精密に決定した例

は皆無である。このように高分子物質の水素原子位置や電子密度分布の様子を定量的に決定することは、

今後の高分子科学の展開の上でも極めて大事な課題である。我々は、X線回折データと中性子回折デー

タを有機的に結合し、これまで不可能と信じられてきたこれらの課題に挑戦した。 

 

（１）電子共役系高分子ポリジアセチレンにおける結合電子密度分布の定量的解明 

	 この物質はモノマー結晶の光固相重合で得られる高分子巨大単結晶である。高輝度放射光研究センタ

ー（SPring-8）および日本原子力研究機構 J-PARC（MLF, i-BIX）において得られた X線および中性子回

折データを精細に解析し、両者のフーリエ変換の差として（X-N 法）、共有結合形成に際して偏位する

電子密度分布の様子を合成高分子の分野で初めて描出することに成功した。密度汎関数法による計算結

果と極めて良い一致を得ることが出来た（図１）。 

 
＃	 Kohji Tashiro	 et al., “Structure Analysis and Derivation of Deformed Electron Density 
Distribution of Polydiacetylene Giant Single Crystal by the Combination of X-ray and Neutron 
Diffraction Data”, Macromolecules, 51 , 3911–3922 (2018). 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Bonded electron density distribution of polydiacetylene and its comparison  

with the density functional calculation result 

 

（２）ポリビニルアルコールならびにそのヨウ素錯体の精密構造解析 

	 ポリビニルアルコールおよびそのヨウ素錯体は工業的に極めて重要な物質であるが、それらの結晶構

造は未確定のまま今日に至っている。我々は、これまでに、両者について X線結晶構造解析を行い、「結

晶構造を決定できた」…と思ってきたが、残念ながら、最近測定した中性子回折データを決して満足し

ていないことが判明した。これら X線と中性子回折データを併せた詳細な定量解析を行い、結晶構造へ

の乱れの概念を新たに導入することで（図２）、両者のデータを矛盾なく再現できることを見出した。

高分子科学の黎明期に登場したポリビニルアルコールではあるが、その結晶構造は、およそ一世紀が経

ってようやく確定させることが出来たことになる。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.   (a) Statistically-disordered crystal structure of PVA, (b) Schematic illustration of aggregation 
state of domains in the crystalline region of PVA. 
 
 ＃	 田代孝二ら、「X線および中性子回折データの統合的解析に基づくポリビニルアルコールおよびヨ
ウ素錯体の結晶構造への乱れ概念導入」、第 69回高分子学会年次大会にて発表予定（2020年 5月）. 
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ABSTRACT: The crystal structure of poly(3-hydroxybutyrare) β crystal form has
been analyzed on the basis of two-dimensional X-ray diffraction data. The all-trans
zigzag chains are packed in the hexagonal unit cell of a = b = 9.22 Å, c (chain axis) =
4.66 Å, and γ = 120° with the space group P3221. The upward and downward chains
are statistically located at one lattice site at 50% probability. By combining the thus-
analyzed structure information of the β-form with the previously reported structure
information of the α-form, the geometrical relation between these two crystalline
phases has been clarified in detail. The tension-induced α-to-β phase transition affects
the higher-order structural change, as known from the small-angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS) data collected in the tensile deformation process. By analyzing all experimentally obtained wide-angle X-ray diffraction
and SAXS data, the following transition model has been proposed: the high tension to the oriented sample causes the increase
of the long period of the α-form lamellae. As the tensile force is increased, the local stress concentration starts to occur at the
short tie chain segmental parts in the amorphous region sandwiched between the stacked lamellae. These highly tensioned tie
chains induce the α-to-β structural change in both amorphous and directly connected crystalline regions and generate the 40 Å-
wide bundles of zigzag chain segments passing through several neighboring lamellae along the draw direction. These bundles are
repeated with the averaged period of about 90 Å in the lateral direction perpendicular to the draw axis. Further stretching causes
the cut of the highly tensioned extended chain parts, resulting in the formation of voids and finally the breakage of the whole
sample before the completion of the phase transition from the α- to β-form.

1. INTRODUCTION

Po ly (3 -hyd roxybu t y r a t e ) (PHB, − [−CH(CH3) -
CH2COO−]n−) is one of the representative biodegradable
polymers produced naturally by microorganisms.1−4 The crystal
structure is the most important basic knowledge for the study of
the structure−physical property of this polymer from the
microscopic point of view. PHB is known to crystallize into two
crystal modifications, that is, the α-form and the β-form.5−10

The α-form is normally obtained by cooling from the melt.
The drawing of this sample gives the uniaxially oriented α-form
sample. About forty years ago, Cornibert and Marchessault5,7,8

and Yokouchi et al.6 reported the crystal structure models of the
α-form by performing the X-ray diffraction data analysis. Sato et
al. studied the structure of the α-form from the viewpoint of
vibrational spectroscopy.11−14 Using a maximum entropy
method, Sasaki et al.15 estimated the electron density
distribution of the α-form by utilizing these previously proposed
crystal structures. However, these X-ray-analyzed crystal
structure models are difficult to assume as accurate models,
judging from the relatively small number of observed X-ray
diffraction spots: 24 (Cornibert and Marchessault5) and 42
(Yokouchi et al.6). Wang and Tashiro16 collected two-

dimensional (2D) X-ray diffraction data of the oriented α
sample using aMo Kα X-ray beam of short wavelength (λ = 0.71
Å), different from the previous reports using a Cu Kα X-ray
beam of 1.54 Å wavelength. The observed diffraction spots were
70 at room temperature and 94 at−190 °C, muchmore than the
abovementioned two cases, making it possible to deduce more
accurate structural parameters. The unit cell of the α-form is of
the orthorhombic type with a = 5.73 ± 0.01 Å, b = 13.15 ± 0.02
Å, and c (fiber axis) = 5.93± 0.01 Å at 23 °C, and a = 5.67± 0.01
Å, b = 13.02± 0.01 Å, and c (fiber axis) = 5.91± 0.01 Å at−140
°C. Two T2G2 chains are packed in the cell with the space group
P212121-D2

4, as shown in Figure 10 in a later section.
On the other hand, the details of the crystal structure of the β-

form have not yet been determined. The β-form is obtained by
applying a tensile force to the orientedα-form.4−10However, the
transition does not occur completely, and the α- and β-forms
coexist even in the sample tensioned strongly just before the
occurrence of the breakage.17−27 The reason for such an
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incomplete transition behavior must be understood from the
structural point of view, including the higher-order structural
change.
First of all, however, it is indispensable to clarify the crystal

structure of the β-form as a basic and significant knowledge for
the discussion. When the literature was searched thoroughly, we
found only the symposium abstracts by Sato et al.28,29 They
prepared the α, β-mixed sample by applying a high tensile force
to the oriented α-form sample and measured the X-ray
diffraction pattern. Because the X-ray diffraction peaks of the
β-form are located between the layer lines of the α-form (see a
later section), the positions of the β-form diffraction spots were
read out on the observed 2D diffraction pattern. The thus-
detected β-form diffraction peaks were indexed using an
orthorhombic unit cell with a = 5.28 Å, b = 9.20 Å, and c
(fiber axis) = 4.69 Å. The c-axial length corresponds to the zigzag
conformation of the molecular chain as already pointed out in
the literature.6,7,28,29 Unfortunately, however, the chain packing
structure could not be analyzed by those authors. During the
preparation of the present report, we had found out their
abstract.28,29 That is to say, without any information, we
measured the 2D X-ray diffraction pattern and analyzed the data
independently of them. As will be reported in the present paper,
we have obtained the 2D X-ray diffraction pattern of the β-form
by subtracting the diffraction pattern of the α-form from the
observed 2D diffraction pattern, from which the peak positions
and the one-dimensional (1D) diffraction profiles along the
layer lines were read out. The thus-extracted β-form spots were
indexed using the various possible unit cell parameters including
the orthorhombic cell reported in the literature.28,29 The zigzag
chains were packed in these unit cells, and the crystal structural
models were built up by employing various possible space group
symmetries. These structure models were modified so that all of
the observed layer line profiles were reproduced as well as
possible. Finally, the hexagonal packing mode was found to give
the best reproduction of the observed data. In the first part of the
present paper, we will describe the details of the structure
analysis of the β-form.
The polarized infrared (IR) spectral data of the α- and β-

forms are also presented here, which are useful for the
characterization of the α- and β-forms using the spectroscopic
data in addition to the Raman data reported in the literature.14

As will be described in the second half of the present paper,
the thus-determined crystal structure information of the two
crystalline forms allows us to discuss the characteristic behavior
of the α-to-β phase transition by using the wide-angle X-ray
diffraction (WAXD) and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS)
data. Several papers were reported already to describe the
change of WAXD and SAXS patterns during the strain-induced
transition.17−27 However, the structural images derived in those
papers are not necessarily consistent with each other. We need
to interpret the SAXS data again by combining with the crystal
structure information of both the α- and β-forms. The
anisotropic X-ray diffraction pattern measured for the doubly
oriented sample was useful to know the spatial relation between
theα and β crystalline regions. As already pointed out, the α-to-β
transition of PHB is not completed before the sample breakage.
This might be a good hint for the discussion of the phase
transition behavior. One model is proposed here by combining
all of the observed information consistently.
PHB is one of the most important biodegradable polymers,

but the behavior under the externally applied mechanical force is
still ambiguous. The clarification of the chain aggregation

structure in the β-form crystallites and its role in the mechanical
deformation behavior may be a key point for understanding the
essential feature of PHB.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Samples. Bacterially synthesized PHB sample was obtained

from Dr. Kumar Sudesh, Malaysia. The molecular weight of the PHB
sample used here was Mw ≈ 500 000 g/mol and Mn ≈ 160 000 g/mol,
which was determined by the gel permeation chromatography analysis
in chloroform at 40 °C using polystyrene as a standard. The uniaxially
oriented samples were prepared by stretching the melt-quenched
samples (mp 175 °C) about 10 times the original length at 0 °C in ice−
water bath. PHB is quite brittle and easy to break at a high temperature.
The hot drawing mostly causes breakage of the sample.30 The
stretching at around the glass transition (0−4 °C) makes it relatively
easy to get the highly oriented sample as reported in the literature.17−27

For the IR measurement, the film was prepared by casting from the
chloroform solution, followed by themelt (180 °C) and quenching into
ice−water bath. The thus-obtained amorphous film was stretched by 10
times the original length at 0 °C to prepare the uniaxially oriented film
of about 20 μm thickness, which was annealed at 160 °C in a hot air
oven under tension. The doubly oriented sample was prepared by
rolling the uniaxially oriented sample by about 2 times the original
length at room temperature, followed by heat treatment at 100 °C for
30 min.

2.2. Measurements. The 2D WAXD patterns of the uniaxially
oriented samples were measured using a Rapid-2 and an R-axis VII X-
ray diffractometers (Rigaku, Tokyo), both of which possess the imaging
plate detector of a cylindrical camera type (radius 127.4 mm) and that
of a flat camera type (a sample-to-detector distance 110 mm),
respectively. The incident X-ray beam was a graphite-monochromat-
ized Mo Kα with 0.711 Å wavelength. The uniaxially oriented α-form
sample was set on a small homemade stretcher. A series of 2D WAXD
patterns were measured at the stepwise-changed constant strains. The
half-width of the diffraction spots along the 2θ direction was evaluated
quantitatively after the correction of the slit width using the aluminum
powder as a standard. The 2D SAXS patterns were measured for the
sample set on a small homemade stretching holder installed on a Rigaku
NANO-Viewer X-ray diffractometer, where a Cu Kα X-ray beam (the
wavelength 1.542 Å) was focused on the sample position by a confocal
mirror (Max-Flux optical system31).
The polarized IR spectra were measured for the oriented films in the

stepwise stretching process at room temperature using an Agilent
FTS7000 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer with a
resolution of 2 cm−1.

2.3. X-ray Crystal Structure Analysis. The 2D WAXD pattern
measured for the highly tensioned sample was found to consist of the
reflections originated from the mixed α and β crystals. The WAXD
pattern of the highly oriented α-form was also measured. The 2D
WAXD pattern of the highly oriented β-form was extracted by
subtracting the 2D diffraction pattern of the pure α-form sample from
the observed diffraction pattern of the α, β-mixed sample. The peak
positions and the diffraction profiles along the layer lines were obtained
from the thus-extracted 2D diffraction pattern. The indexing of these
observed spots was made by a trial and error method, and the unit cell
parameters were estimated. The repeating period along the chain axis
was estimated using a Polanyi’s equation for the spacings between the
layer and equatorial lines.32−34 The molecular chain conformation was
estimated using a conformational analysis (energy minimization), with
the repeating period fixed to the experimental value. The calculation
was performed using a commercial software Cerius2 (BIOVIA, version
4.10). These energetically minimized chains were packed in the unit
cell. The relative positions and orientations of the chains were modified
in various ways so that the calculated X-ray diffraction profiles
reproduced the observed data as best as possible. At the same time, the
packing energy was calculated to check the reasonableness of the
packing structure, in particular, the nonbonded H···H distances
between the neighboring chains. Because the total number of the
observed X-ray diffraction spots was too small to perform the structural
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refinement, the best candidate obtained in the abovementioned
analyzing process was proposed as the most plausible crystal structure
of the β-form.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. X-ray Diffraction Measurement in the α-to-β
Phase Transition. Figure 1 shows the 2D WAXD patterns
measured for the uniaxially oriented PHB samples in the
stepwise stretching process starting from the oriented α-form.
Figure 2a shows the 1D diffraction profile obtained along the
equatorial line. In the case of the thermally annealed sample
[Figure 1a], the WAXD pattern at 0% strain is that of the typical
highly oriented α-form. As indicated by arrows, at around 10−
15% strain, the β-form peaks started to appear and increased in
intensity. The peaks are broader but spotlike, suggesting the
highly oriented crystallites of small size. In parallel to the
generation of the β-form, the relative intensity of the α-form
peaks decreased, but the decreasing rate was not very fast. The
half-width of the α diffraction peaks along the 2θ direction
became wider, indicating the decrease of the α crystallite size
along the lateral direction, as evaluated using the Scherrer’s
equation32,33 [see Figure 2b]. Contrarily, the β-form peak
became relatively sharper, indicating an increase of the crystallite
size. It must be noted that the crystallite size itself was only about
40 Å, 1 order smaller compared with that of the α-form, ca. 270
Å. The latter became smaller gradually with an increase of tensile
strain. Another point to notice is that, as the sample was

stretched to higher strain, some portions of the α-form
crystallites show a slight reduction of the orientation, which
look to overlap with the spots of still highly oriented α-form
crystallites. Figure 2c shows this situation clearly, where the
intensity distribution along the azimuthal angle ω is plotted for
the α-form 020 diffraction (ω is the angle measured from the
equatorial line axis). As the sample was tensioned, the ω-
scanned peak profile became broader, indicating the lower
degree of the α-crystal orientation (see Figure 1).
In contrast to the thermally annealed α-form sample [Figure

1a], the as-drawn sample contained the β-form even at the
starting point [Figure 1b], suggesting that a residual tensile
strain in the sample is appreciably large. The arc length of the
diffraction spots intrinsic to the α-form did not decrease
remarkably, different from the case of the annealed sample. The
β-form diffraction spots along the equatorial and layer lines were
spotlike, indicating a higher degree of the β crystalline region.
By summarizing the experimental data, the following

information is extracted about the behavior of the α- and β-
form crystallites in the stretching process:

(i) The α-form exists in large crystallites (along the equatorial
line). These crystallites are highly oriented at the starting
point. With an increase of tension, the crystallite size of
the α-form becomes smaller, and the degree of orientation
in some parts of the α-form crystallites becomes lower,
though slightly. These observations are more remarkable
for the annealed sample compared with the as-drawn
sample.

(ii) By stretching the sample strongly, the β-form starts to
appear and coexists with the α-form. The degree of
orientation of the β-form crystallite is high, but the
crystallite size is quite small, about 40 Å.

(iii) The transition from the α- to β-form is not completed at
around the strain 70%, beyond which the sample is
broken.

Figure 1. 2D X-ray diffraction patterns measured in the tensile
deformation process of the uniaxially oriented PHB sample: (a) the
annealed sample at 160 °C under tension and (b) the as-stretched
sample. The measurement was performed using a flat imaging plate
(Rigaku R-axis VII with Mo Kα line).

Figure 2. (a) Strain-dependent X-ray diffraction profiles of PHB
scanned along the equatorial line [see Figure 1a], (b) X-ray coherent
crystallite size estimated from the half-width of the diffraction spots, and
(c) ω-scanned profile of the α-form 020 peak, where ω is the angle
measured from the equatorial line along the arc. The wider profile
corresponds to the lower degree of crystal orientation.
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(iv) As mentioned in (i), the thermally annealed α sample has
larger crystallite size, but the crystallites become smaller
and their orientation is slightly poorer as the sample is
tensioned. The as-drawn sample contains both of the α-
and β-forms even at the starting point of stretching. The
orientation of the α-form does not become lower even by
high stretching. The residual strain may be larger in the
sample without any heat treatment.

3.2. Crystal Structure Analysis. 3.2.1. Unit Cell of the β-
Form. The 2D X-ray diffraction pattern of the β-form was
obtained by subtracting the α-form diffraction pattern from that
of the 60%-tensioned sample containing both of these crystal
forms [Figure 1b]. The thus-extracted X-ray diffraction pattern
of the highly oriented β-form is shown in Figure 3. As a whole,

the diffraction spots are broad and the diffuse scatterings overlap
these Bragg spots. The equatorial and layer lines were obtained
up to the third line. The 1D profiles were calculated by
integrating the individual layer lines with some span. The
obtained profiles are shown in Figure 4. The repeating period
along the chain axis was estimated from the observed spacings
between the equatorial and various layer lines on the basis of the
so-called Polanyi’s equation.32−34 The c-axial length is 4.66 Å.
This value suggests the zigzag chain conformation for the β-
form, as reported in the literature.6−8,28,29

The various candidates of the unit cell parameters were
checked for indexing the observed diffraction spots, and the
following two types of cells were obtained:

(i) a = 5.33 Å, b = 9.22 Å, c (chain axis) = 4.66 Å, α = β = γ =
90°

(ii) a = b = 9.22 Å, c (chain axis) = 4.66 Å, α = β = 90°, γ =
120°

The ratio b/a in the candidate (i) is√3, and the unit cell (i) is
apparently the same as that of the pseudo-hexagonal cell (ii).
However, the space group symmetry should be different
between them. The observed density of a bulk PHB sample
was about 1.2 g/cm3.8 The crystal density of the α-form is 1.28

g/cm3.16 If a similar density is assumed for the β-form, the two
zigzag chains are packed in the unit cell (i). In the unit cell (ii),
three zigzag chains are contained. The calculated density of the
β-form is 1.25 g/cm3.

3.2.2. Chain-Packing Mode of the β-Form. Now let us
estimate the most plausible space group symmetry for the β
crystal form. All possible space groups were checked35 to know
whether they could reproduce the observed X-ray diffraction
data as a whole. By referring to the packing density of the chains
in the cell, as mentioned above, and the energy stability
calculated with a commercial software Cerius2 (BIOVIA), where
the potential function parameters used were COMPASS force
field,36 the plausible candidates of the space group were
extracted as follows: P212121, Pnma, P121/n1, P1121/n, P3, P3̅,
and P3221. The structure models of these space groups and the
corresponding X-ray diffraction profiles along the layer lines are
shown in the Supporting Information. By comparing the
observed X-ray diffraction profiles along the hk0, hk1, hk2, and
hk3 layer lines with those calculated for the models, the crystal
structure model of the space group P3221 was found to
reproduce all diffraction profiles totally, as seen in Figure 4. In
the calculation of these X-ray diffraction patterns with a software
of Cerius2, the following parameters were used: the crystallite
size 70 Å × 70 Å × 70 Å, the crystal strain 0.5% × 0.5% × 0.5%,
the isotropic temperature factor for C, O, and H atoms
commonly 10 Å2, and the degree of chain orientation 3.0°. The
comparison of the 2D X-ray diffraction pattern is made in Figure
5. The crystal structure is shown in Figure 6. The atomic
fractional coordinates are listed in Table 1. The geometrical
parameters are listed in Table 2. As seen in Figure 6, the three
chains and their counter chains with the opposite chain direction
are packed at the probability 50% at each lattice site.

3.2.3. Introduction of Disorder. In the X-ray diffraction
pattern of the β-form (Figure 5), the streaks are detected along
the layer lines, suggesting the disorder of the relative height
between the neighboring chains. As a trial, the structure model
shown in Figure 6 was extended by 5 × 5 times along the a and b
axes of the original unit cell, in which 75 chains were contained.
The relative height along the c-axis was randomly shifted by 0 to
±0.25c for all chains. The X-ray diffraction pattern was
calculated as shown in Figure 5c, where the streaks were
detected along the layer lines. The calculated X-ray diffraction
profiles along the layer lines were slightly modified because of
this streak effect, but the agreement with the observed profiles is
almost the same even after the introduction of streaks [see
Figure 4b] since the streak intensity was not very strong.

3.2.4. Comparison of Packing Structure between α- and β-
Forms. Figure 7 compares the chain conformation between the
α- and β-forms. The chain conformation of the α-form consists
of a repetition of two monomeric units with the approximate
(TTGG)2 helical segment in a period 5.93 Å.16 These two units
are related by the 21 screw symmetry along the c-axis. The
conformation of the β-form is almost fully extended with the
TTT... sequence (more strictly speaking, T′TT̅′T̅ for T′ = 152°
and T = 172°). The repeating period 4.66 Å is for one
monomeric unit, which is much longer than that of the α-form
(=5.93 Å/2 units = 2.97 Å).

Figure 3. 2D X-ray diffraction patterns of PHB measured for (a) the
mixture of α- and β-forms, (b) the pure α-form, and (c) the β-form
pattern obtained by subtracting (b) from (a).
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As shown in Figure 10, for the α-form, the two chains are
packed in the ab plane of the unit cell size a = 5.73 Å and b =
13.15 Å; then, the effective cross-sectional area of one chain is
37.7 Å2. On the other hand, the hexagonal unit cell of the β-form
contains three chains in the area of ab·sin(γ) = 73.6 Å2. The
effective cross-section of one chain, 24.5 Å2, is about 65% of that
of the α-form. For one monomeric unit, the effective volume of
the α-form, 111.7 Å3 (= 37.7 Å2× 2.97 Å), is almost equal to that
of the β-form, 114.4 Å3 (=24.5 Å2 × 4.66 Å). In this way, the β-
form takes the effective monomer volume similar to that of the
α-form, but the conformation of one monomeric unit changes
remarkably by the strong tension along the chain axis: from the
transversely long shape of the α-form to the longitudinally long
shape of the β-form, attended with the contraction in the lateral
direction.
3.2.5. Transition from the α- to β-Form. Once we know the

crystal structures of the α- and β-forms, we may be able to
investigate the structural transition from the α- to β-form. The
spatial relation of these unit cells must be clarified at first. The X-
ray diffraction patternmeasured in the end direction or along the
draw axis is useful. For this purpose, the doubly oriented sample
was prepared by rolling the uniaxially oriented α sample at room
temperature. The rolled sample contained both of the diffraction

spots of the α- and β-forms. The X-ray diffraction patterns
measured in the end, through, and edge directions of the doubly
oriented sample is shown in Figure 8. Figure 9 gives the
information deduced from the end pattern or about the a*b*
reciprocal lattice plane. As shown in (a), the azimuthal scan of
the (110) diffraction of the β-form shows the repeated intensity
change at every 60° around the c* axis (the draw axis). The 020
diffraction of the α-form shows mainly the four peaks, indicating
the twin structure directing toward the four directions (the small
peaks are detected at the azimuthal angle ϕ = 90° and 270° in
Figure 9, which means the existence of the α-form crystallites
directing into these directions, but the relative content is small
and neglected in the present discussion). By combining the
reciprocal lattices between the α- and β-forms, as seen in Figure
9b,c, we can know the spatial relation in the doubly oriented
sample as follows: the b* axis of the α-form orients at an angle of
ca. ±30° from the normal to the rolled plane, and the b* (a*)
axis of the hexagonal β-form directs to 0°, 60°, and 120° from the
rolled plane. This indicates that the b-axis is common to these
two phases in the doubly oriented sample [Figure 9d].
As shown in Figure 10b, by overlapping the unit cell structures

of the α- and β-forms so that the b-axis becomes common, we
notice that the individual chain in the α crystal lattice can be

Figure 4. Comparison of the X-ray diffraction profiles along the various layer lines observed for PHB β form with those calculated for the model with
the space group P3221: (a) the regular packingmodel and (b) the disorderedmodel with the random relative height of the neighboring chains along the
c-axis.
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connected to that of the β crystal lattice in one-to-one relation.
The application of a tensile force causes the translational shift of
the α chains to the positions of the β chains: the shift direction is
preferentially parallel to the b-axial direction with a small shift to
the a-axial direction also. The shift size is proportional to the
distance from the arbitrarily chosen central chain, that is, the
translational movement occurs approximately in an af f inemode,
as indicated by red arrows in Figure 10b. Because the effective
cross-sectional area of the β zigzag chain is only 65% of that of
the α helical chain, such af f ine deformation causes the reduction
of the crystallite size in the lateral direction.
3.2.6. IR Spectra of the α- and β-Forms.The Raman bands of

the β-form were reported in a literature;14 but the IR spectral
information of the β-form had not been obtained. The IR spectra
of the β-form are also sensitive to the chain conformation and so
useful for the structural study from the vibrational spectroscopic
point of view. Figure 11a shows the polarized IR spectra
measured for the oriented PHB films of the pure α-form and the
mixture of α- and β-forms. In Figure 11b, the strain dependence
of the polarized IR spectra is shown. Several new bands

increased in intensity with an increase of the tensile strain, from
which the IR bands characteristic of the β-form are picked up at
446 (∥), 857 (∥,⊥), 969 (∥), 1082 (∥), 1185 (∥), 1291 (∥), and
1310 (∥) cm−1, where ∥ and ⊥ indicate the band with the
stronger intensity when the electric vector of the IR beam is
parallel and perpendicular to the draw axis, respectively. The
bands with the red arrows in Figure 11a are assigned to these β-
form bands. The factor group of the zigzag chain is isomorphous
to the point group C1. All of the possible bands are predicted to
be active in the IR and Raman spectra, and so the vibrational
modes are coupled together, giving the complicated spectral
profiles.
Using the data of strain-dependent IR spectral change shown

in Figure 11b, the integrated absorbance of the IR bands was
evaluated and plotted against the stress. Figure 12 shows the
results. The strain dependence of the integrated intensity is
plotted in (a) for the IR bands at 954 (α) and 970 (β) cm−1. The
relative content of the α-form decreases and that of the β-form
increases as the sample is stretched. Figure 12c shows the stress
dependence of the intensity ratio between the α and β IR bands,

Figure 5. 2D X-ray diffraction pattern of the uniaxially oriented PHB β-
form. (a) Observed, (b) calculated for the regular P3221 model, and (c)
calculated for the disordered model.

Figure 6.Crystal structure of the PHB β-form. The solid line and blue thin-line chains are positioned at the same lattice site at the statistical probability
of 50%.

Table 1. Atomic Fractional Coordinates of PHB β-Forma

no. element x y z

1 C 0.46 −0.01 0.67
2 C 0.35 −0.03 0.92
3 O 0.44 0.01 1.18
4 C 0.35 −0.07 1.41
5 C 0.28 0.09 0.90
6 O 0.20 −0.17 1.41
1-H1 H 0.56 0.12 0.64
1-H2 H 0.52 −0.09 0.71
2-H H 0.24 −0.16 0.92
5-H1 H 0.19 0.06 0.72
5-H2 H 0.21 0.09 1.10
5-H3 H 0.38 0.22 0.87

aThe unit cell parameters are a = b = 9.22 Å, c (chain axis) = 4.66 Å,
and γ = 120°. The numbering of atoms is shown below.
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where the ratio was used because the film thickness decreased
with stretching. A similar plot was also made for the X-ray 020
(α) and 110 (β) diffraction peaks. The β/α intensity ratio
increases almost linearly with the stress. Besides, this increment
occurs in parallel to the strain because the stress and strain
change almost linearly, as seen in Figure 12b, except the early
stage of deformation. It must be noted here that the α-to-β
transition started for the first time when the stress increased
beyond a critical stress σ*, about 70 MPa [see Figure 12c]. The
same behavior was detected also for the X-ray diffraction data
[Figure 12d]. These observations suggest that the α-to-β phase
transition occurs following the concept of the stress-induced
transition mechanism. Such a stress-induced transition was
reported for the α-to-β phase transition of poly(tetramethylene
terephthalate) (PTMT),37−42 poly(tetramethylene natha-
late),43 and poly(tetramethylene succinate),44−47 which occurs
at a critical stress value; but, one different point is observed
between the cases of PTMT and PHB. In the former case, the
transition is completed at an almost constant stress (σ*), during
which the sample strain increases remarkably. As a result, the
stress−strain curve shows a clear plateau region corresponding
to the transition process. In the PHB case, the transition occurs

beyond a critical stress, but the stress in the transition process is
not kept constant, whereas it increases gradually as seen in
Figure 12b. This difference might come from the difference in
the degree of homogeneity of the stress distribution in the
sample.43,47 In the PHB case, the stress may be appreciably
heterogeneously distributed, and the timing to attain the critical
stress is different depending on the position. This concept of the
heterogeneous stress distribution will be utilized in the later
discussion about the phase transition behavior of PHB.

3.3. The α-to-β Phase Transition and Higher-Order
Structural Change. 3.3.1. SAXS Data. The large tensile
deformation of the oriented α sample causes the partial
transition from the α-form to the β-form. The stress relaxation
causes the return to the original α-form, although some amount
of the β-form remains because of the residual strain in the
sample. Some literature suggest that the β-form can be
crystallized directly from the amorphous phase.7,19,22 However,
the tensile stretching decreases the relative content of the α-form
crystal and increases that of the β form crystal, as observed in
both of WAXD and FTIR spectral data (Figures 2, 11, and 12).
As will be discussed later, the crystallization of the β-form from
the amorphous region might also occur at the same time in
addition to the transition from the α-form. In the present study,
therefore, the solid-state transformation to the β form is
assumed to occur in both of the α crystalline and amorphous
regions.
In many polymers, the phase transition occurring in the

crystalline region is known to affect the higher-order structure
composed of the crystalline and amorphous phases.48−51 The
present PHB case is one of them.4,17−27 Once we know the
details of the crystal structural change, the discussion becomes
possible about the relation between the structural change in the
crystalline region and the higher-order structural change.
The WAXD and SAXS patterns were traced in detail in the

tensile deformation process. The 2DWAXD pattern change has
already been shown in Figure 1, where the X-ray diffraction
peaks of the α-form decreased in intensity and those of the β-

Table 2. Internal Structure Parameters of the β-Form Chain

bond
length/Å bond angle/deg

internal rotation
angle/deg

intermolecular H···H
distance/Å

C1C2 1.51 C1C2C3 107.9 C1C2O3C4
−151.6

CH2···CH3 1.97, 2.47,
2.99

C2O3 1.42 C2O3C4 113.9 C2O3C4C1′
−172.5

CH3···CH3 2.11, 2.59,
2.16, 2.87, 2.99,...

O3C4 1.35 O3C4C1′ 108.1 O3C4C1′C2′
151.7

C4C1′
1.52

C1C2C5 112.7 C4C1′C2′O3
170.6

C4C6
1.21

O3C2C5 110.3 C4C1C2C5
−67.4

C2C5 1.53 O3C4O6 124.9 C1C2C5H 68.1,
−171.7, −52.9

CH 1.10 C1′C4O6 126.9 C2O3C4O6 4.1
HC1H 109.2 C2C1C4O6

−24.8
HC5H 107.8,
107.5, 108.2

CCH
CH3 110.2, 110.7,
112.3

CH2 110.1, 111.4,
110.4, 109.7

Figure 7.Chain conformation of PHB β-form (left) and PHB α-form.16

Figure 8. X-ray diffraction patterns of the doubly oriented PHB sample
of the α- and β-form mixture measured along the through, edge, and
end directions. In the end pattern, the diffraction intensity is not
homogeneous but changes along the circles (refer to Figure 9).
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form increased instead. However, the sample was broken at
around ∼70% strain before the completion of the trans-
formation to the β-form. Another important X-ray observation
is the overlap of the spots coming from the still highly oriented
α-form crystallites and the spots with slightly longer arc
corresponding to some portion of the α-form crystallites of
the lower degree orientation. The sample measured after the
breakage regained the X-ray diffraction pattern with the
comparatively higher degree of orientation. The reflections of
the β-form are spotlike, although they are, as a whole, broader
than the α-form, suggesting the highly oriented β crystallites
with a small size.
Figure 13 shows the SAXS pattern change in the stretching

process. The initial α sample shows the sharp 2-point scattering
in the meridional direction, indicating the existence of the
regularly stacked lamellar structure. The calculation of the
stacked lamellar correlation function52 revealed the long period
(LP) of ca. 110 Å. The lamellar thickness along the draw
direction is about 50 Å. The X-ray coherent lateral size of the
crystalline domain is about 270 Å, as estimated using the
Scherrer’s equation for theWAXD 020 reflection width of the α-
form. As the sample was tensioned along the chain axis, the
meridional scattering peak of the α phase was observed to shift
to the lower q direction, and at the same time, a new peak was
detected near the beam stopper, as shown in Figure 13. These
overlapped peaks were separated into the components, and the
lamellar correlation functions were calculated. The result is
shown in Figure 13b. The LP value of the β phase was about 220
Å at around 10% strain, which increased almost linearly with
strain up to ∼400 Å. In parallel, the lamellar thickness of the β-
form was also found to increase in parallel from 90 to 160 Å. In
addition, it is noticed that the weak and diffuse scattering started

Figure 9. (a) Intensity distribution traced along theω angle for the X-ray end diffraction pattern of the doubly oriented PHB α + βmixed sample (refer
to Figure 8). (b,c) Indexing of the observed diffraction spots for theα- and β-forms, respectively. They are the twinned structures. (d) Spatial relation of
the real lattices of the α- and β-forms in the doubly oriented sample. The b-axis is common to these forms.

Figure 10. Geometrical relation between PHB α- and β-forms: (a) the
unit cell and (b) the positions of the chains. The chains of the α-form
(light blue) transform to the positions of the β-form chains, as indicated
by the red arrows with an af f ine deformation mode mainly along the b-
axis.
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to appear along the horizontal direction or along the direction
perpendicular to the stretching direction [see Figure 13a,c]. The
averaged repeating period was about 90 Å, but the period
distributes in a wide range of ±90 Å. As the tensile deformation
proceeded, the distribution became relatively sharp (±70 Å).
All of these observations are summarized in the following

ways.

(#1) In the transition from the oriented α-form to the oriented
β-form, the relative content of the α-form decreases and
that of the β-form increases with an increase of strain. The
critical stress σ* may exist, beyond which the transition
occurs. The stress does not distribute very homoge-
neously, and the attainment to the critical stress cannot be
made at the same timing at all positions. The transition
does not finish completely, but the sample is broken
before it. As well known, an increment of the molecular

weight may improve the brittleness of the sample, as
already reported in refs.17−27,30 However, even when the
PHB sample of an ultrahigh molecular weight of 106 g/
mol order is stretched, the transition from the α- to β-
form is still not perfect.17−27 This origin must be found
out.

(#2) The α-form shows the comparatively sharp WAXD
reflections corresponding to the X-ray coherent crystallite
size (ca. 270 Å) in the lateral direction and 50 Å (lamellar
thickness) in the chain direction, whereas the β-form
exhibits the smaller crystallite size (ca. 40 and 90 Å). The
crystallite size of the α-form decreases gradually as known
from the increase in the half-width of the WAXD
diffraction peaks.

(#3) The tensile force causes the af f ine deformation of the
chain positions mainly along the b-axis common to both α
and β lattices (Figure 10).

Figure 11. (a) Polarized IR spectra measured for the α-form (lower) and α + βmixed forms (upper) of the oriented PHB films. The latter data were
obtained for the sample subjected to tensile deformation, as reproduced in (b). The ∥ (green) and⊥ (red) indicate the spectra taken with the electric
vector of the incident IR beam parallel and perpendicular to the draw direction.
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(#4) The SAXS pattern is interpreted to consist of the overlap
of the crystalline lamellae of the α- and β-forms. Some
parts of the regularly stacked lamellar structure of the α-
form (LP ∼110 Å) change to the lamellar structure of the
β-form with the longer LP of 220 Å (at 10−20% strain).
The LP values increase in an af f inemode with an increase
of strain up to 240 Å (α-form) and 400 Å (β-form). It
must be noted that the LP of the β-form is remarkably
longer than that of the α lamellae.

(#5) The diffuse and weak SAXS peak is observed along the
equatorial line, showing the existence of the repeated
structure in the lateral direction. The period is about 90 Å
in average and distributes in a wide range.

(#6) In the tensile deformation process, the crystallite
orientation of the α-form becomes worse, whereas the
β-form crystallites exist with the high degree of chain
orientation (see Figure 1).

3.3.2. Model of Higher-Order Structural Change. We have
to build up the deformation model of the higher-order structure
in the α-to-β transition so that all experimental data (#1)−(#6)
can be explained without any contradiction. There might be
various models to show the structural change in the higher-order
structure level. Figure 14 shows the several possible models.

(i) Model A: The crystalline lamellae of the α-form change to
the β-form, but the amorphous region does not show any
change except for the large extension. In this case, the LP
(LP1) changes in an af f inemode with strain, and the two
different LPs do not generate since the electron density is
not very much different between the α and β lamellae (ρα
= 1.28 g/cm3 and ρβ = 1.25 g/cm3). This is against the
experimental fact #4. Since the lamellar size remains large,

the SAXS peak does not appear along the lateral direction
(#5). (The change of crystallinity may be an important
point, but it cannot be judged here since the exact
estimation of the crystallinity during the deformation is
actually difficult because of the low intensity of the X-ray
amorphous halo peak).

(ii) Model B: The transition to the β-form occurs in the
amorphous region only. This model was proposed in ref 7.
The two LP peaks may exist, which come from the
lamellar stacking of the α-form and that of the β-form.
However, the α-form content is kept unchanged since no
effect occurs in the α-form crystalline part, being
inconsistent with the result #1.

(iii) Model C: The β-form is created totally in the amorphous
region sandwiched between the lamellae of the α-form.
The α-form is not affected by this event. This model was
proposed in refs.17−24 The LP becomes shorter since the
daughter lamella (β) is inserted into the original mother
lamellae of the α-form, the density of which is almost the
same between them. The shortening of LP is against the
experimental fact #4. The α-form content has no change,
not consistent with #1.

(iv) Model D: This is the modification of model C. Some parts
of the α-form lamellae are stressed and change to the β-
form. The relative contents of the α- and β-forms are
exchanged, but the α-form exists overwhelmingly since
the transition occurs only locally (#1). The amorphous
region connected to these local parts also causes the
transition to the β-form. That is to say, some columns of
the β crystallite are formed and pass through the several
lamellae. The length of the column may be random. As a
result, the two (or more) types of LPs will be generated as

Figure 12. (a) Strain dependence of the integrated intensity of the IR bands characteristic of the α-form (954 cm−1) and β-form (970 cm−1). (b)
Stress−strain curve measured in the experiment of (a). (c) Stress dependence of the integrated intensity of the IR band intensity ratio between the α-
and β-forms. (d) Stress dependence of the integrated intensity of the X-ray diffraction intensity ratio between the α- and β-forms, where the 020 (α)
and 110 (β) reflections were used.
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detected in the SAXS data (#4). This model requires the
existence of some locally stressed tie chain segments,
which pass through the neighboring lamellae along the
drawing axis.

Conclusively speaking, our model proposed here is model D,
though the other models A−C may also occur in parallel with
some contributions. A more detailed structure model is
illustrated in Figure 15. The mechanical deformation and the
phase transition may be related in the following manners.

(i) The initial α crystallites form the regular lamellar stacking
structure [Figure 15(2a)].

(ii) As the tensile deformation is applied, the short tie chain
segments start to be tensioned strongly, and the locally
high stress is generated in these tie chain parts. Once the
local stress exceeds a critical value σ*, the transformation
to the zigzag chain conformation of the β-form starts to
occur in the highly strained tie chains and in the chain
segments in the crystalline lamellae connected directly to
these tie chains [Figure 15(1,2b)]. Because the tie chain

lengths may distribute widely, the tensioning of the short
tie chains may occur gradually and widely over the various
positions (#1).

(iii) The thus-created β crystalline bundles exist at various
positions with the averaged period of about 90 Å, giving
the streaky SAXS peak along the equatorial line [LP2 in
Figure 15(1,2b)]. The width of the bundle is 40 Å
(WAXD) to 70 Å (SAXS) in a and b directions. In the
bundle of the β-form, the zigzag chains are packed
together, but they are slipped irregularly along the
drawing axis to cause the diffuse scattering in the
WAXD pattern. As a result of this structural formation,
cavitiesmay be created between the β crystal bundles. The
electron density difference between the crystallites and
the cavities is higher than that between the crystalline and
amorphous regions, causing a remarkable increase of the
SAXS intensity along the meridional direction.

(iv) Some shrinkage of the cross-sectional area may occur in
the structural change from the α- to β-chain conforma-
tion. As a result, the α-chain segments located near the β
crystalline bundles are pulled into the stressed part, and
the tilting of the α chain segments may be induced [Figure
15(2b)], which is detected as the overlap of the longer arc
with the original spotlike diffractions of the α-form in
Figure 1.

(v) By increasing the stress furthermore, the highly tensioned
tie chain segments cannot bear anymore against the too-
high local stress, and they are finally broken to generate
the radicals. These radicals react with the neighboring
chain segments and accelerate the breakage of the
surrounding chain segments.53−55 As a result, microvoids
are generated. In the corresponding crystalline region, the
contracted α-chain conformation is recovered [Figure
15(2c)]. These microvoids are fused into further larger
macrovoids, which induce the rupture of the whole
sample.53,54 Once the sample is broken, the stress is
relaxed, and the whole system returns to the α-form
quickly. The detection of some amount of the β-form in

Figure 13. (a) SAXS patterns measured for the uniaxially oriented PHB
sample under tension. (b) 1D profiles scanned along the meridional
direction. (c) 1D profiles scanned along the horizontal line.

Figure 14. Illustrations of the various models showing the higher-order
structural change induced by the tensile deformation of the oriented
PHB sample. The higher-order structure was assumed to consist of the
sacked lamellae and the parallel amorphous region. The predicted
changes of the relative contents (Xα and Xβ) and the averaged LPs (LPα

and LPβ) of the α- and β-forms are also illustrated.
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the broken sample may be due to the imperfect relaxation
or the residual strain in the local part of the sample.

These phenomena are detected more clearly for the sample
annealed at a high temperature. The as-drawn (unannealed)
sample contains higher amount of the β crystallites. This may
come from the smaller lamellae and from the existence of the
residual strain in the unannealed sample.
Another point to be noticed is that the spatial relation

between these two crystalline phases is not random but they are
related with the common b-axis (of course, the twin structure
must be taken into account). If the β phase is generated simply in
the amorphous phase (including the amorphous region between
the neighboring lamellae), there may no spatial relation, but the
crystal lattice of these two phases may direct toward arbitrary
directions. Actually, they are oriented not randomly but with the
abovementioned relative orientation. As illustrated in Figure
10b, the β phase is considered to be generated in the α-phase
lattice with the common b-axis. This transition may affect the
preferential orientation of the β phase generated in the tie chain
segments in the highly tensioned amorphous phase.
3.3.3. Complete and Incomplete Phase Transitions. The

stress-induced phase transition is observed for the various
polymers. For example, poly(vinylidene fluoride) crystalline
form II (TGTG̅ conformation) and form III (TTTGTTTG̅)
transform to form I of all-trans zigzag conformation by applying
tensile force at a relatively low temperature.56 These transitions
are irreversible. Similar transitions were reported for poly-

(pivalolactone),57 polypeptide (α-helix to β-pleated sheet),58 α-
to-β keratin,59 and so forth. As already mentioned, the reversible
transition is observed for PTMT37−42 and poly(tetramethylene
succinate),44−47 in which the α-form of the contracted chain
conformation transforms reversibly to the β-form of the fully
extended conformation at a critical stress. The phase transition
occurring in the crystallite affects the lamellar stacking structure,
but the change is not very remarkable in the strain region of the
transition, as known from the simultaneous measurement of
WAXD, SAXS, and FTIR spectral data.60 Different from the
present case of PHB, the phase transition of PTMT occurs
almost completely between the two crystalline phases. The
sample rupture occurs af ter the sample changes totally to the β-
form. The incomplete transition is observed for the uniaxially
oriented poly(ethylene oxide) sample.61,62 The original
monoclinic phase constructed by the (7/2) helical chains63

transforms reversibly but only partially to the triclinic phase of the
fully extended zigzag chain conformation61 by the application of
a tensile force. Similarly to the present PHB case, the existence of
short tie chains in the amorphous region between the
neighboring lamellae might play an important role to cause
such a partial transformation in the lamellae, as illustrated in
Figure 15(2).

3.3.4. Existence of Tie Chains. The existence of short tie
chains passing through the stacked lamellae is an assumption
made in the present PHB study as the most important factor for
the partial transition from the α- to β-form. The important role

Figure 15. (1) Images of the higher-order structure of the a and b forms of the oriented PHB sample. The LPs LP1 and LP2 are defined as shown in the
SAXS patterns. The short tie chains are assumed to exist in the amorphous region between the neighboring lamellae. (2) Themode-detailed illustration
of the higher-order structure change in the tensile deformation of the oriented PHB sample. (a) Stacked lamellar structure of the α-formwith short and
long tie chains. (b) Tensile deformation induces the high extension of short tie chain segments. The lamellar domain connected to these strained tie
chains transforms to the β-form structure. The LP, LP1, of the β bundle parts is much longer than that of the α-form. The β-form bundles are arrayed
horizontally with the averaged LP, LP2. The α-form region adjacent to the β-form bundle is pulled toward the bundle, and the orientation becomes
lower slightly. (c) Further tension causes breakage of these short tie chains and generates microscopic voids. The β-form parts return to the α-form.
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of tie chains is discussed in the literature.64 How can we verify
the existence of the tie chains?
3.3.4.1. Heterogeneous Stress Distribution. The heteroge-

neous stress distribution in the mechanically deformed polymer
sample may tell us the existence of such tie chains.65−68 The
apparent Young’s modulus in the crystalline region (or the
crystallite modulus) is evaluated by the measurement of the X-
ray diffraction peak shift under the application of constant
macroscopic stresses by assuming that the local stress working in
the crystalline region is equal to the macroscopic sample stress
(the assumption of the homogeneous stress distribution).69

However, the apparent crystallite modulus is not always the
same, but it changes depending on the sample preparation
condition.67,68,70 In an extreme case, the apparent crystallite
modulus is lower than the Young’s modulus of the bulk sample
consisting of the crystalline and amorphous phases.70 These
observations indicate the breakage of such an assumption of
homogeneous stress distribution. The quantitative analysis of
the apparent crystallite modulus is made using a complex
mechanical model, from which the degree of local stress
concentration and the fraction of the corresponding mechanical
component (the parallel crystalline component in the parallel−
series crystalline model65,67,68) are evaluated. The parallel
component is quite small in the fraction but owes high stress,
which is similar to the tie chains passing through the neighboring
lamellae.
3.3.4.2. Formation of Tie Chains. Another experimental

check of the tie chains was made by tracing the structural
evolution in the isothermal crystallization process from the
molten state of poly(oxymethylene).71 The creation of the long
extended chain segments was detected in the isothermal
crystallization process by the time-resolved IR spectral measure-
ment. On the other hand, the lamellar insertion phenomenon
(or the generation of a daughter lamella between the original
mother lamellae) was detected in the time-resolved SAXS data.
The key point is that the formation of the daughter lamellae in
addition to the mother lamellae and the crystallization of the
long extended chain segments occur at the same time. This can
be interpreted by assuming the existence of fully extended tie
chain segments passing through several lamellae.
The utilization of these experimental methods to catch the

concept of tie chains in the case of PHB is difficult at present.
This should be an important future theme for checking the
reasonableness of the present interpretation of the characteristic
phase transition behavior of PHB.

4. CONCLUSIONS
In addition to the previously reported crystal structure of the
PHB α-form,16 we have analyzed the crystal structure of the β
crystal form for the first time on the basis of the 2D X-ray
diffraction data collected for the uniaxially oriented sample
under the application of high tensile stress. The fully extended
trans-zigzag chains are packed in the hexagonal cell with the
upward and downward disordering along the chain axis. The
doubly oriented PHB sample was useful for the clarification of
the spatial relation between the α and β crystal lattices. The b-
axis is common to these two crystals. The af f ine deformation-
like translational shift of the chains preferentially along the b-axis
can move the helical chains of the α-form to the extended chains
of the β-form in one-to-one correspondence.
To know the higher-order structural change in relation to the

change of the inner structure of the crystalline region, the
WAXD and SAXS patterns were measured in the tensile

deformation process. An introduction of the concept of the
locally tensioned tie chains can help us to interpret these
experimental data: the strong stress works on the short tie chains
between the neighboring lamellae, and the bundles of the β
crystalline region are formed passing through both the extended
tie chain segments and the local parts of the α crystalline
lamellae in series. The transition is not completed, but the
sample breakage occurs at around 70% strain, which may be
related to the high stress concentration to these extended parts
and the resultant scission of the extended chains. Even when the
ultrahigh-molecular-weight sample is used in the experiment,
the transition does not occur completely since the PHB chains
are easier to break, probably because of their chemical
characteristics containing the ester units. In this way, the
present study has revealed the relation between the hierarchical
structure change and the mechanical deformation behavior of
PHB from the microscopic point of view.
PHB is one of the typical environmentally friendly aliphatic

polyesters including poly(lactic acid) [PLLA]. Both PHB and
PLLA show stress-induced phase transitions from the helical
chain conformation of the α-form to the fully extended β-form
(PHB) or from the helical chain conformation of the α-form to
the another helical β-form (PLLA).72−74 The α-to-β transition
mechanism of PLLA was proposed,75 in which the slippage of
the helical chains attended with the chain conformational
change was speculated as a key factor of the transition. In such a
point, the transition mechanism of these two polymers is similar
to each other, although the resultant β-form possesses a different
chain conformation. The β-form of PHB (and also PLLA) is said
to possess higher mechanical property than the α-form because
of the more highly extended chain conformation.4,21,24,76 The
present structural study may encourage us to study such a
mechanical property of PHB from the atomic level, once we
know the concrete crystal structure of the PHB β-form.
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A study of the extraordinarily strong and tough silk
produced by bagworms
Taiyo Yoshioka 1, Takuya Tsubota 2, Kohji Tashiro3, Akiya Jouraku4 & Tsunenori Kameda1

Global ecological damage has heightened the demand for silk as ‘a structural material made

from sustainable resources’. Scientists have earnestly searched for stronger and tougher silks.

Bagworm silk might be a promising candidate considering its superior capacity to dangle a

heavy weight, summed up by the weights of the larva and its house. However, detailed

mechanical and structural studies on bagworm silks have been lacking. Herein, we show the

superior potential of the silk produced by Japan’s largest bagworm, Eumeta variegata. This

bagworm silk is extraordinarily strong and tough, and its tensile deformation behaviour is

quite elastic. The outstanding mechanical property is the result of a highly ordered hier-

archical structure, which remains unchanged until fracture. Our findings demonstrate how the

hierarchical structure of silk proteins plays an important role in the mechanical property of

silk fibres.
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Severe global concerns about growing ecological damage and
depletion of non-renewable resources have heightened the
demand for silk as a structural material made from

renewable resources1–3. More than 200,000 different silks are
known to exist in nature4. When we focus on toughness, i.e., a
balance of strength and extensibility, we find the dragline silks of
some kinds of spiders, such as those of the Araneus, Nephila, and
Latrodectus genera, to be among the most attractive5–7. Particu-
larly, the Caerostris darwini (C. darwini) (aka Darwin’s bark)
spider dragline silk had been considered the toughest silk in
nature, showing five times higher toughness than that of the
Bombyx mori (B. mori) silkworm silk8 (see Table 1). However,
many spider dragline silks, especially that of C. darwini, show
typical plastic deformation in their tensile behaviours, showing a
distinct yield point after the initial elastic region, followed by a
subsequent levelling-off or plateau region before strain-
hardening8,9. To realise their practical application as structural
materials, stronger and tougher silks with more elastic deforma-
tion behaviours are required. Towards this goal, many trials are
being conducted worldwide to produce ideal silk products, for
instance, by controlling the hierarchical structure of regenerated
silk proteins10,11, producing transgenic (or genome-edited) arti-
ficial silk proteins12–14, and searching for superior un-explored
silks in nature8,15,16. When we search for superior un-explored
silks, spiders provide a major hint that the silks used for dangling
should be strong and tough17–19! Bagworm silk, produced by
larvae of bagworm moths (Lepidoptera order and Psychidae
family)20 especially of the largest and heaviest Japanese bagworm
Eumeta variegata (E. variegata) (a synonym for Eumeta japonica
and Clania variegata)21,22, might be a promising candidate,
considering its superior capacity to dangle a heavy weight, sum-
med up by the weights of the larva and its house (generally called
larval case, bag, or nest). However, little is known about the
mechanical and physical properties of bagworm silks23–25.

In this report, based on the detailed analyses of the fibre
morphology and mechanical properties, we reveal that the E.
variegata bagworm silk is extraordinarily strong and tough
compared to other known silks, and that its tensile deformation
behaviour is quite elastic. To investigate the relationship between
the structure and the outstanding mechanical properties of this
bagworm silk, a comprehensive analysis of the hierarchical
structure, made up of crystalline and amorphous phases, is con-
ducted by in situ time-resolved simultaneous measurements of
synchrotron wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) and small-
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) during tensile deformation.

Results
Morphology of bagworm silk. While the exterior of the nest of E.
variegata bagworms is covered with dead branches and leaves
(Fig. 1a), the interior is made of fine, densely stacked nest silk
fibres, like a nonwoven fabric (Fig. 1b, c). It is well-recognised
that bagworms use their silk also as lifeline for dangling. Fur-
thermore, we found that they use it as a foothold as well, by

spinning it in a zigzag manner with slightly greater widths than
that of the space between their legs, in which folded points are
attached with adhesive glue. While spiders have plural pairs of
silk glands and spinnerets for different purposes, the multi-task
thread is produced by a pair of silk glands via a single spinneret in
the case of bagworms. The individual silk threads are composed
of a pair of thin filaments, as in the cases of silkworm silks and
spider dragline silks, and their cross-sections were revealed to be
rather elliptical, and not circular (Fig. 1d). The fact that E. var-
iegata bagworms spin silk over several tenths of a metre to several
hundreds of metres is worthy of mention; therefore, one can
wound it on a bobbin (Fig. 1e) or twist it into multiple threads
(Fig. 1f).

Mechanical properties. In the estimation of the tensile proper-
ties, the cross-sectional area of the sample filament should be
evaluated as accurately as possible. Our detailed morphological
observation revealed that the cross-sections were well-
approximated by an ellipse, with a pair of major and minor
axes La and Lb, satisfying an axial ratio (La/Lb) of 1.7 (Fig. 1g–j;
Table 2). This axial ratio was used to estimate the cross-sectional
area of the single filaments, needed for converting the tensile
force to stress values in the tensile test (further details in the
Methods section).
A typical stress–strain curve of E. variegata bagworm silk is

shown in Fig. 1k, and the average tensile properties of modulus,
strength, extensibility, and toughness are summarised in Table 3.
The values of modulus, strength, and toughness are extraordina-
rily high compared to other known silks (note that the toughness
is almost comparable with that of C. darwini silk8). In addition,
the E. variegata bagworm silk exhibits an ideal stress–strain
behaviour, without a levelled-off stress after the yield point, but
followed by a linear and steep strain-hardening just after elastic
deformation.

Amino acid sequence. The structural and mechanical properties
of the silk produced by Lepidoptera are predominantly attribu-
table to the contribution of heavy-chain silk fibroin (H-Fib). An
analysis of the amino acid composition, carried out for E. var-
iegata bagworm silk, revealed that the molar ratios of Gly and Ala
are approximately equal, and their sum accounts for about 80%
(Supplementary Fig. 1), which is consistent with the results in
earlier reports26,27. In accordance with this, we found, via silk
gland transcriptomic analysis, that the bagworm h-fib gene
hypothetically encodes the Gly and Ala–rich protein. The mole-
cular structure of the H-Fib was investigated by a long-read
transcriptomic analysis. At least 5 tandem repeat motifs were
identified, each of which is composed of polyalanine block (PAB)
and non-polyalanine block (NPAB) sequences (Fig. 2). This kind
of combination motif of PAB and NPAB sequences is
widely observed in the Saturniidae silkworm and spider dragline
silks28–30. However, one can find several decisive distinctions
from their motifs. Firstly, the length of each sequence motif,

Table 1 Tensile properties of various silks

Young’s modulus (GPa) Fracture strength (GPa) Extensibility Toughness (MJ m−3) Ref.

Araneus diadematus Spider silk (MA) 10 1.1 0.27 160 54

Nephilla clavipes Spider silk (MA) 13.8 1 0.20 111.2 61

Latrodectus hesperus Spider silk (MA) 10.2 1 0.45 180.9 61

Caerostris darwini Spider silk (MA) 11.5 1.7 (1.0)a 0.52 (0.69)b 354 8

Bombyx mori Silkworm silk 7 0.6 0.18 70 54

Eumeta minuscula Bagworm silk 25 – – – 24

aThe true stress and btrue strain values from the original paper were converted into engineering stress and strain and are given in parentheses
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composed of ~160 amino acid units, is remarkably longer than
the repeating units of ~20–40 known for the Saturniidae silk-
worm silks28, and of ~30–60 for the spider dragline silks29,30.
Secondly, the NPAB sequence is found to be made up of a
combination of the long Gly-X dipeptide sequences (X is mainly
Ala or Ser) observed characteristically in the B. mori silkworm
silk31, and the Gly-Gly-X tripeptide sequences (X is mainly Ala or
Tyr) observed characteristically in the Saturniidae silkworm and
spider dragline silks28–30. The long sequence of over 20 Ala

residues in the PAB is also very unique, compared to that of the
Saturniidae silkworm (~3–15 repeats) and spider dragline silks
(~5–8 repeats)28–30. It should be noticed that a short non-
repeated sequence of ~5–8 residues, made up of the relatively
bulky residues of mainly Ser, Val, and Tyr, is characteristically
inserted in each NPAB sequence (coloured blue).

Crystal modification and hierarchical structure. To understand
the structural origin of the outstanding mechanical properties of
the bagworm silk, the crystal modification and hierarchical
structure, which is a combination of crystal and amorphous
phases, were investigated. The two-dimensional (2D) WAXD
fibre diagram shows a typical β-sheet pattern32 (Fig. 3a) widely
observed in the silkworm and spider dragline silks. Although the
β-sheet crystals formed in a variety of silks are commonly indexed
with the orthogonal unit cell, the detailed unit cell parameters
differ slightly among the silks depending on their amino acid
composition33,34. The β-sheet unit cell parameters of the bag-
worm silk were evaluated, using the 200, 210, and 002 reflections,
under the assumption of a rectangular unit cell, to be a= 9.39 Å,
b= 9.50 Å, and c (fibre axis)= 6.98 ± 0.05 Å, which are quite
similar to those of the B. mori silk (a= 9.38 Å, b= 9.49 Å, and
c= 6.98 Å)32. The crystallinity was estimated to be about 44% by
peak fitting the crystalline and amorphous diffraction peaks
(Fig. 3b).
The meridional 1D-SAXS Kratky profile (q2I(q) vs. q plot)35

(Fig. 3d) (the original I(q) vs. q plot is shown in Supplementary
Fig. 2) obtained from synchrotron SAXS measurement (Fig. 3c)
clearly revealed at least five scattering peaks, the peak positions of
which approximately satisfy an integer ratio of 1:2:3:4:5. This
relation revealed the existence of a well-ordered repeating
structure, composed of alternating crystal and amorphous phases.
The first-order long period, that is, the real period (Lp1st), was
estimated to be about 38.5 nm. Analysis of the correlation
function K(z)36,37 (Fig. 3e) for the electron density distribution η
(z) of the repeating system made up of phases I and II (Fig. 3f)
revealed that the 38.5 nm periodic structure consists of phase I
with thickness of 15.7 nm and phase II with a thickness of 22.8
nm. The meridional periodic scatterings in SAXS are observed
not only in this bagworm silk, but also in many kinds of spider
dragline and wild silkworm silks. However, to the best of our
knowledge, such a clear periodicity for fifth-order scattering has
never been reported in any kind of β-sheet silk. In addition, the
long period is roughly five times longer than those (~6–8 nm)
reported for spider dragline silks and wild silkworm silks38–43

(see Supplementary Fig. 3). This highly ordered and long-range
hierarchical structure is considered to contribute significantly to
the outstanding mechanical properties, and might be directly
related to the amino acid sequence.
The SAXS data also revealed two-point scatterings on the

equatorial line, indicating the presence of a nanofibril bundle with
a neighbouring fibril distance of 4.7 nm (Fig. 3g). This periodicity
is approximately the same as the periodicities observed for B.
mori silkworm silk, A. assama wild-silkworm silk38, and (N.
clavipes) spider dragline silk39 (Supplementary Fig. 3a, b). It is
interesting that the fibre diameters of these silks considerably
differ from each other, but the diameter of each minimum
constituent nanofibril entity is similar. This is probably
determined by the lateral spacing of the β-sheet crystallite39.
The significantly sharper peak width of bagworm silk, compared
to that of other silks, indicates a well-developed nanofibril bundle
thickness. The nanofibril bundle thickness was estimated using
the Scherrer equation and was around 150 nm, which is
considerably thicker than those of other silks (Supplementary
Fig. 3c).
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Fig. 1 Morphological and mechanical characteristics of the bagworm silk.
Photographs of a exterior and b interior of larval house (or nest) of a last-
instar female larva of E. variegata. c SEM image of inner surface of the larval
house (from rectangular part in b). d Magnified SEM image of single fibres
with their cross-sections. e Continuous bagworm silk wound on a bobbin,
and f its twisted yarn. g Optical micrograph of cross-sections of bagworm
silks. Typical cross-sections of a single fibre composed of h, a pair of
straight conjugated filaments, and i a pair of filaments conjugated with a
tilting angle θ, are shown together with schematic illustrations. In each
filament in h, i, the cross-section is traced by an elliptical shape with a
broken line. j Plot of axial ratios of lengths of major and minor axes in
elliptical cross-sections of bagworm silk. The straight line with a slope of
1.70 was obtained by linear regression for the plots. k Typical stress–strain
curve of single bagworm silks. For comparison, a typical stress–strain curve
of N. clavipes dragline silk, measured in this study using the same procedure
and instruments used for bagworm silks, is included. The average tensile
properties of N. clavipes (n= 5) were as follows: modulus= 8.13 GPa,
strength= 0.9 GPa, extensibility= 0.26, and toughness= 139.7MJm−3.
Scale bars; 10mm (a), 10 μm (d), and 10 μm (g)
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Structural changes during tensile deformation. WAXD and
SAXS analyses of the as-spun bagworm silk revealed a distinctive
structural nature, that is, a highly ordered hierarchical structure
made up of about 45% β-sheet crystalline phase and 55%
amorphous phases. To clarify how the ordered structure con-
tributes to the strength and toughness, we investigated the
deformation behaviour of this highly ordered structure using
in situ time-resolved simultaneous measurements of synchrotron
WAXD, SAXS, and tensile deformation behaviour (the experi-
mental setup is shown in Supplementary Fig. 4). The stress–strain
plot is shown at the top of Fig. 4d, and the changes in the 2D-
WAXD and SAXS patterns during tensile deformation are shown
in Fig. 4a. Compared with the case of single fibres (Fig. 1k;
Table 3), the fibre bundle (top of Fig. 4d) showed a non-negligibly
lower fracture stress, and the stress decreased gradually in a
broader strain region (stage III) due to the imperfection of par-
allelism of the bundle fibres. However, except for this difference
in the stress–strain curve, the mechanical behaviour can be
assumed to be essentially the same as that of a single fibre,
allowing us to investigate the deformation process of the silk fibre
via the in situ measurements performed for the bundle of fibres.
It was found that the lattice spacing of the meridional 002

crystal reflection (d002) changed against the bulk strain in an
approximately similar manner as that of the stress-strain curve
behaviour (Fig. 4b, d). The once-deformed d002 value recovered
almost perfectly after fracturing (in Stage III). While the bulk
strain shows an inflection point at a tensile stress of 0.4 GPa, the

crystal strain increased linearly against the tensile stress, until the
fracture point (~1.4 GPa) (Fig. 5a). This is one of the
characteristic differences from other kinds of silk, as will be
discussed later in Fig. 5b, c, and is considered to be of crucial
importance for understanding the structural origin of the strength
and toughness of the bagworm silk, as discussed below.
The changes in the long periods Lp2nd and Lp3rd (Fig. 4c) are

plotted against the bulk strain, in Fig. 4d, and the changes in the
true long period (Lp1st) were estimated from the changes in the
Lp3rd to be from 37.5 to 44.7 (εL= 19.2%) (Table 4). The ratio of
the long periods (Lp2nd/Lp3rd) remained at a constant value of 1.5
throughout the tensile deformation (Fig. 4d). This demonstrated
that the highly ordered repeating structure of crystal and
amorphous phases was maintained throughout the stretching
deformation. While the c-axis lattice spacing d002 was elongated
more pronouncedly in the initial elastic region (stage I) compared
to the subsequent stage II after the yield point, the changes in the
long period showed an opposite tendency. The elongated long
period was not recovered, but remained constant after the tensile
force was removed upon fracture. Similarly, the degree of crystal
orientation was not recovered (Fig. 4d). These irreversible
behaviours are essentially different from those observed for the
dimensional change in the crystal unit cell.

Discussion
We have revealed that the E. variegata bagworm silk is a pro-
mising candidate for sustainable structural materials, owing to its

Fig. 2 Tandem repeat motifs in the bagworm H-Fib. Five tandem repeat motifs, each of which is composed of a PAB and NPAB sequence, were identified by
silk gland transcriptomic analysis. The red characters indicate the polyalanine sequence and the blue characters show non-repeating residues, which are
unique to each unit

Table 3 Tensile properties of E. variegata bagworm silk

Young’s modulus (GPa) Fracture strength (GPa) Extensibility Toughness (MJ m−3)

Bagworm silk 28.1 (±2.1) 2.0 (±0.2) 0.32 (±0.03) 364.0 (±44.1)

Values in parentheses are ± standard error of the mean (±SEM). The total sample number n was 19 (Supplementary Fig. 6).

Table 2 Parameters of fibre morphology of E. variegata bagworm silk

Major axis (La)/μm Minor axis (Lb)/μm Axial ratio (La/Lb) Tilt angle (θ)/°

Bagworm silk (Last instar) 4.42 (±0.66) 2.55 (±0.48) 1.73 10.37 (±7.50)

Values in parentheses are ± standard deviation (±SD). The total sampling number was 185
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Table 4 Summary of the dimensional changes observed in the bulk sample, crystal unit cell, and hierarchical structure

Stage I (Initial elastic region) Stage II (Strain hardening) Total (I+ II) Stage III (After fracturing)

Sample length (mm) 15.0→ 15.5 15.5→ 18.3 15.0→ 18.3 not evaluated
Bulk strain (ε) (%) 3.3 18.7 22.0 not evaluated
d002 (Å) 3.52→ 3.54 3.54→ 3.57 3.52→ 3.57 3.57→ 3.52
Crystal strain (εc) (%) 0.57 0.85 1.41 −1.40
Long period (Lp1st) (nm) 37.5→ 38.1 38.1→ 44.7 37.5→ 44.7 44.7→ 44.0
Strain of long period (εL) (%) 1.6 17.6 19.2 −1.6
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superior mechanical properties and their quite elastic tensile-
deformation behaviour. While the β-sheet crystal modification
revealed by WAXD analysis is common in the other kinds of
silkworm and spider silks, the hierarchical structure was found to
be quite unique. The SAXS analysis revealed a highly ordered and
long-range repeating structure. Additionally, while the B. mori
silk does not show the meridional long period, many Saturniidae
silkworm and spider dragline silks show it. In other words, such
ordered structure is considered to be constructed only in the silks
having a PAB sequence, and the PAB plays an important role in
the formation of the periodic structure. The PAB of the Satur-
niidae silkworm or spider dragline silks is considered to form a
helical conformation in their silk glands44,45. It is reasonably
speculated that the polyalanine helices in the neighbouring H-Fib
proteins (or spidroins) are gathered around each other, probably
forming a hexagonal packing via hydrophobic–hydrophobic self-
assembly interactions10,46,47. The long PAB sequence of 22 resi-
dues (corresponding to 6 helical pitches) in the bagworm silk
(Fig. 6a, b) may gather together more effectively compared to the
shorter alanine repeats of the Saturniidae and spider dragline

silks. This self-assembly of the helical polyalanine sequences
occurs at approximately constant intervals determined by the
amino acid residues of the tandem repeat motifs (~160 residues in
the case of the E. variegata bagworm silk) (Fig. 6c), and these
intervals are speculated to correspond to the long period detected
by SAXS measurement (Fig. 6d). Here, the question is: how many
amino acid sequence units contribute to the β-sheet crystal for-
mation from the end of the PAB sequence? We paid attention to
the presence of the non-repeated short sequences inserted in each
NPAB sequence region. It was found that around 45 residues exist
between the PAB and non-repeated short unit. The 67 residues
(22 in PAB and 45 in NPAB) were calculated to measure 23.5 nm
(~0.35 nm/residue in the β-sheet crystal32), which is consistent
with the length of phase II (22.8 nm) experimentally estimated by
SAXS analysis (Fig. 6d). We made an assumption, which is widely
believed, that the polyalanine helical conformation changes to β-
sheet crystals due to the stress-induced helix-sheet transition10,47.
We can assign the lengths of phases I and II to the amorphous
and crystalline phases, respectively (Supplementary Note 1). The
remaining NPAB sequence of around 90 residues should behave
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d after spinning. In the silk gland, the PAB has a helical conformation, and the neighbouring helical PABs gather together to form the aggregation bundle (or
nanofibril) with 4.7 nm thickness and hexagonal packing, as shown in c. During the spinning process, the neighbouring NPAB sequences between the PAB
and blue-coloured non-repeated sequences crystallise with β-sheet modification as shown in d. Simultaneously, the helical PAB bundle exhibited a stress-
induced structural transition from helix to β-sheet crystals (as shown in d). SAXS analysis revealed a well-developed nanofibril bundle with a thickness of
around 150 nm for a single filament, as shown in e. A stretching deformation model of the nanofibrils, during which the ordered repeating structure is
maintained, is proposed in f. In situ X-ray analysis revealed that the deformations of the crystal and amorphous phases are reversible and irreversible
modes, respectively
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as amorphous, by shrinking about 50% from the β-sheet con-
formation ((90 × 0.35–15.7)/(90 × 0.35) × 100 (%)) (picture on the
left in Fig. 6d).
The tensile deformation behaviours of the different silks differ

significantly among the species. The in situ time-resolved syn-
chrotron X-ray measurement during the tensile deformation of
the bagworm silk successfully revealed a remarkable structural
feature, wherein the crystal strain increased linearly against the
tensile stress throughout the stretching, up to the fracture point
(Fig. 5a). For comparison, we conducted the same measurements
for the B. mori and A. assama silks, which yielded different types
of stress–strain curves. All the three kinds of silk initially show a
linear increase in the crystal strain for a low tensile stress, as
reported by Seydel et al. for the B. mori silk48, but saturated at a
later stage in the B. mori and A. assama silks (Fig. 5b, c, and
Supplementary Fig. 5). This indicates that the stress distribution
to the crystal phases in the bagworm silk is more homogeneous
throughout the tensile process than that in the other two silks.
This superior stress distribution mode should be realised owing to
the continuous and highly ordered periodic structure revealed by
SAXS analysis. By combining all the experimental results
obtained in the present study, we have proposed a hierarchical
structure model for bagworm silks (Fig. 6e). The ellipsoidal single
filament is made up of the 150 nm-thick bundles of nanofibrils,
each of which has a diameter of about 4.7 nm. These nanofibrils
are considered to be assembled together and form the repeatedly-
arranged structure with the amorphous phases. It is reasonably
speculated that the amorphous chain segments gather together
randomly and the entire system of nanofibrils appears like a
network of nanofibrils (image on the left in Fig. 6e). The tension-
induced structural deformation of the nanofibril bundle is sche-
matically illustrated in Fig. 6f, where the ordered repeating
structure is maintained in this process. Our findings obtained by
X-ray scattering techniques are consistent with the intrinsic
nanofibrillar nature of silkworm and spider silks revealed by
nanoscale imaging techniques49,50. Verification of the proposed
structural model and the deformation process of bagworm silks
using nanoscale imaging and spectroscopy techniques remains an
avenue for further study.
Our experimental results presented an important fact: the

mechanical property of the crystal phase of silk β-sheets is con-
siderably higher than what we had considered so far. The slope of
the stress vs. crystal strain plot of the bagworm silk gave a crystal
modulus of 106 GPa (Fig. 5a), which is four times higher than the
values for B. mori silkworm silks estimated by the X-ray dif-
fraction method51,52. The methodology for the measurement of
the crystal modulus is established, but it is made under an
assumption of homogeneous stress distribution (Supplementary
Note 2). The high modulus of the bagworm silk proposed a
possibility that the true crystal modulus of the β-sheet crystal is
much higher than what we had considered53, and that the stress
distribution to the crystal phases is far from an ideal homo-
geneous stress distribution, but quite heterogeneous, in natural
silks (Supplementary Note 3). In contrast, the highly ordered
network structure of bagworm silk results in a highly homo-
geneous stress distribution mode and gives the crystal modulus
approximately close to the true ultimate modulus.
In summary, we found that the bagworm silk is extraordinarily

strong and tough compared to other known natural silks, and its
tensile deformation behaviour is quite elastic. Although a variety
of silks with different mechanical properties should be candidates
for various practical applications, bagworm silk seems especially
appropriate for use as a structural material. The detailed struc-
tural analyses, from amino acid sequence to hierarchical structure
level, clarified that the outstanding mechanical properties origi-
nated from a highly ordered hierarchical network structure,

which remains unchanged up to fracture in the tensile defor-
mation process. Such unique structural and mechanical functions
are largely attributed to the requirements of protecting and
supporting the larva, where the former requirement is crucial for
silkworm cocoon silks and the latter for spider dragline silks.
Silkworm cocoon silks have evolved to protect the larva during
their pupal stage, and therefore stiffness is a crucial aspect18. On
the other hand, spider dragline silks, the web-frame silk, have
evolved to bring rapidly flying prey as well as to support the
spider’s body as her lifeline. Therefore, spider dragline silks are
tougher, which enables absorption of the kinetic energy of the
prey or the spider itself without breaking18,54,55 (the architectures
of spider webs are also sophisticated to the requirements55,56).
The tandem repeat motifs of the H-Fib protein of bagworm silk
show an ideal sequence composition to produce this hybrid silk
from a pair of glands, combining the functions of silkworm and
spider dragline silks. Our findings clearly demonstrate how the
hierarchical structure of silk proteins plays an important role in
the mechanical properties of the resultant bulk fibres, and how it
is closely related to the primary structure of the amino acid
sequence. We believe that the knowledge obtained through this
will lead to fruitful strategies for designing the primary structures,
resulting in stronger and tougher artificial silks, based on
genome-editing technology57. It should be emphasised here that
the strong potential of bagworm silks is not only owing to the
superior mechanical properties, but also the promising possibi-
lities for practical applications. We have successfully developed a
mass rearing technique and fibre collection method for bag-
worms, with a continuous and long scale over several hundreds of
metres, without sacrificing the animals (Fig. 1e, f). This strong,
tough, and long silk thread is anticipated to be applicable to
various kinds of material fields, such as modern apparel, and
biomedical and opto-electrical fields, and an especially promising
candidate for the next generation of structural materials made
from renewable resources, conforming to the spirit of animal
welfare.

Methods
Silk fibre collection. E. variegata bagworm larvae of the last instar, within a size
distribution reported by Sugimoto21, were collected in Tsukuba City, Ibaraki
(Japan) in October 2015. Single fibres for the tensile test were collected from the
wall of the rearing cage on which bagworms spun their silk as footholds. The fibre
bundles for X-ray analysis and for time-resolved simultaneous measurement of X-
ray diffraction and tensile tests were also collected from the wall of the rearing cage.
Once stress is loaded, the initial long period irreversibly changes, as revealed in this
study; therefore, all the sample fibres were carefully corrected without loading
excessive tension.

Observation of surface morphology. Observations of the fibre surface mor-
phology were made using a digital camera (Stylus Tough, Olympus Co., Japan),
fluorescence microscope in optical microscopy mode (BZ-X700, Keyence Co.,
Japan), and scanning electron microscope (SEM) (JSM-6301F, JEOL Ltd., Japan).

Observation of cross-sections. Cross-sections of the bagworm silks were pre-
pared as described below and examined using the BZ-X700 microscope in optical
mode. The silk fibres were gently aligned in a parallel fashion and embedded in an
epoxy resin (Quetol 812, Nisshin EM Co. Ltd., Japan). Thereafter, the resin was
polymerised at 60 °C for 48 h and the samples were sliced across the fibre axis to
thicknesses ranging from 1.0 to 2.0 μm using an ultra-microtome (LKB 2088, LKB
Produkter, Sweden). The resultant thin sections were stained with a 1% (w/v)
aqueous solution of toluidine blue containing 1% (w/v) borax.

Evaluation of cross-sectional area. While most of the fibres are made up of a pair
of conjugated filaments with an almost linear relation between their major axes as
schematically illustrated in Fig. 1h, for some fibres, the major axes of the pair of
filaments were found to be conjugated at an angle of 180− 2θ (°), where the angle θ
is defined as the tilt angle of each major axis from the linear relation, as sche-
matically illustrated in Fig. 1i. The θ for each fibre was evaluated using the Image J
open-source software to be approximately 10.37°.

The cross-sectional area of each fibre was estimated as follows. Firstly, the cross-
sectional shape of each thin filament was assumed to be a perfect ellipse with an
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axial ratio (La/Lb) of 1.7, as described in the main text. By this approximation, one
can calculate the cross-sectional area by measuring the length of the major axis of
the filament using a well-calibrated BZ-X700 instrument. At this stage, the θ should
be taken into account, because the length of the major axis measured using the
optical microscope (L′a) is La � cosθ, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1i.
Therefore, the actual cross-sectional area of a single filament is π

4´ 1:70 ´ cos2 θ � L′2a .
The average tilt angle of 10.37° was used as the value of θ.

Tensile test. The tensile properties of the individual fibres of E. variegata bagworm
silk were measured at 22–25 °C and 40–60% relative humidity, using a mechanical
tensile stage (EZ Test/CE, Shimadzu Co., Japan) equipped with a 5 N load cell. All
the measurements were carried out at a cross-head speed of 10 mmmin−1. A single
fibre made up of a pair of thin filaments with an elliptical cross section was
attached to a handmade paper flame using epoxy glue, with a window distance (i.e.,
sample distance) of 15 mm. After positioning the paper flame holding a single fibre
in the tensile stage, both sides of the flame were cut gently, and then the mea-
surement was started. The cross-sectional area of each fibre was estimated for every
sample, based on optical microscope observations. The procedure for estimating
the elliptical cross-sectional area of bagworm silks was described in the previous
section. In all, 19 measurements (4 or 5 measurements each for 4 different bag-
worms) were carried out and averaged (Supplementary Fig. 6).

Analysis of amino acid composition. The amino acid composition of the bag-
worm silk fibres was analysed with a Shimadzu amino acid analysis system using a
high-performance liquid chromatography CBM-20A controller (Shimadzu Co.,
Japan), equipped with the columns Shim-pack Amino-Na (100 mm (L) × 6.0 mm
(ϕ)) and ISC-30 (Na) (50 mm (L) × 4.0 mm (ϕ)) (Shimadzu Co., Japan). The de-
gummed fibres were dissolved in 6 N hydrochloric acid under vacuum at 110 °C for
22 h. The sample was dried under nitrogen gas purging, re-dissolved in pH
2.2 sodium citrate buffer, and examined, for the amino acid analysis.

RNA sequencing and bioinformatics analysis. The larvae of the bagworm moth
were collected in Abiko City, Chiba (Japan) in September 2015. The silk gland was
dissected from one larva and the total RNA was extracted from the posterior region
of the silk gland using the ISOGEN (NIPPON GENE, Tokyo, Japan) and SV Total
RNA Isolation System (Promega, Madison, WI). The long-read sequencing analysis
(Isoform Sequencing) was carried out using a PacBio RS II sequencer. The library
was prepared using the Clontech SMARTer PCR cDNA Synthesis Kit (TaKaRa,
Kusatsu, Japan), and the ~5–10 kb libraries were selected using the BluePippin
Size-Selection System (NIPPON Genetics, Tokyo, Japan). After purification and
end-repair, the blunt-end SMARTbell adaptors were ligated. The libraries were
quantified using a Quant-IT PicoGreen kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA), and qualified using the Agilent Technologies 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent
Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany). Subsequently, the libraries were sequenced
using the PacBio P6C4 chemistry in an 8-well SMART Cell v3 with a PacBio RS II
system. For sequence correction, the Illumina short-read sequence was used. The
total RNA extracted from the posterior region of the silk gland was applied for the
RNA library construction using a TruSeq RNA Sample Prep Kit v2 (Illumina, San
Diego, CA), and the 101 bp paired-end reads were obtained using an Illumina
HiSeq 2500 sequencer. Adaptor sequences and low quality bases in the Illumina
short reads were trimmed using the Trimmomatic version 0.3258, and the cleaned
short reads were used for the long-read correction with CoLoRMap59. The raw
sequence data have been deposited in the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) Centre
(https://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/index-e.html) and can be accessed via accession
numbers, DRA007344 (short-reads) and DRA007345 (long-reads).

Static structural analysis by WAXD and SAXS. A parallel-aligned fibre bundle
with a thickness of about 0.1 mm was prepared, and the surface adhesive was
washed with a 0.05M sodium carbonate boiled aqueous solution for 3 min The
fibre bundle was then thoroughly rinsed and dried, and transferred as samples for
the subsequent X-ray analyses.

For references, the de-gummed B. mori and Indian Antheraea assama (A.
assama) (aka Muga silk) (Saturniidae) silks were also gently collected in a parallel-
aligned fibre bundle with a bundle thickness of about 0.5 mm, and used for
the subsequent X-ray analyses during the tensile deformation test. The cross-
sectional area for each fibre bundle, needed for the data conversion from the force-
strain to the stress-strain curves, was estimated from the length and weight of the
initial fibre bundle and the density for each silk. The values of density, 1.35 and
1.31 g cm−3, reported by Gupta et al. for B. mori and A. assama silks, respectively,
were used60.

The crystalline modification of the bagworm silk was investigated by WAXD
analysis, using an R-Axis Rapid II X-ray diffractometer (Mo-Kα) (Rigaku Co.,
Japan) equipped with a cylindrical-type imaging plate camera. The hierarchical
structure was investigated by SAXS analysis, using a synchrotron X-ray beam in the
SPring-8 40B2 beamline or using a NANOPIX 3.5 M X-ray diffractometer (Cu-Kα)
(Rigaku Co., Japan) equipped with the highly sensitive single-photon-counting
pixel detector HyPix-6000 (Rigaku Co., Japan). Cerium oxide and silver behenate
were used to calibrate the camera distances for the WAXD and SAXS

measurements, respectively. All X-ray measurements were performed at 22–25 °C
and 40–60% relative humidity.

Time-resolved synchrotron X-ray scattering investigation. The structural
changes in the bagworm silk, occurring in the stretching processes, were investi-
gated by time-resolved simultaneous measurements of the force-strain curve and
synchrotron WAXD and SAXS patterns. The fibre bundle with a bundle thickness
of about 0.1 mm was set on a stretching device, the Micro-stretcher (Linkam
Scientific Instruments Ltd., UK), which was set in a SPring-8 40B2 synchrotron X-
ray beamline (Hyogo, Japan). The setup geometry is shown in Supplementary
Fig. 4. The WAXD and SAXS data were measured every 9 s (8 s exposure time +1 s
interval) during the continuous stretching process, with a stretching rate of 10 μm s
−1. The wavelength of the incident X-ray beam was 0.0709 nm, and the sample-to-
camera distances for the WAXD and SAXS measurements were 95 and 763 mm,
respectively. The beam size at the sample position was around 0.4 × 0.8 mm2.
Tuning of the best beam intensity, which yields the best quality of scattering
without serious sample damage during the repetitive measurements, was carefully
performed using the attenuator system. A flat panel detector with a pixel size of 50
× 50 μm2 (Hamamatsu Photonics K. K., Japan) and CMOS detector with a pixel
size of 43.1 × 43.1 μm2 (Hamamatsu Photonics K. K., Japan) were used for the
WAXD and SAXS measurements, respectively. For the accurate calibration of the
WAXD camera distance, silicon powder was dusted onto the fibre bundle. The
force-strain data obtained from the tensile test was approximately converted to a
stress-strain curve on the basis of the stress-strain curves obtained from the single
fibres. The sample strain (%) was estimated as Δl (mm)/l0 (mm) × 100 (%), where l0
is the initial sample length of 15 mm between the tensile clamps, and Δl is the
stretched length.

WAXD data analysis. For all the cases of WAXD analysis, air scattering was
subtracted from the original 2D-WAXD pattern. The crystallinity was estimated
from the WAXD 2θ profile. The 2θ profile was scanned from the 2D-WAXD fibre
diagram, and ranged from 10 to 37°. For the 2θ profile obtained, peak fitting
analysis was performed to separate the contributions from the crystalline reflec-
tions and amorphous halo-scattering. For the peak fitting, the contributions from
the 6 crystalline lattice planes, (200), (210), (211), (002), (102)+ (300), and (202),
and that from the single amorphous scattering, were considered. Each 2θ position
of the crystalline reflections was calculated on the basis of the unit cell parameters
of the β-sheet crystal determined for the bagworm silk in this study. The peaks
were fitted with Gaussian functions, using a “non-linear least squares fitting”, in the
spectroscopy software Grams Suite 9.3 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA). The
crystallinity Xc was calculated using Eq. (1):

Xcð%Þ ¼ Ic
ðIc þ IaÞ

´ 100 ; ð1Þ

where Ic and Ia are the total intensities from the crystal and amorphous phases,
respectively.

The crystal strain (εc) along the c-axis direction at each bulk strain (ε) was
evaluated from the changes in the 2θ position of the 002 meridional reflection. The
εc was defined as shown in Eq. (2).

εcð%Þ ¼ ðd002ðεÞ � d002ðinitialÞÞ=d002ðinitialÞ ´ 100 ð2Þ
The crystalline orientation index was evaluated using the definition (180-

FWHM)/180, where FWHM is the full width at half maximum of the azimuthal
angular distribution of the WAXD equatorial 200 reflection.

SAXS data analysis. For all the cases of SAXS analysis, air scattering was sub-
tracted from the original 2D-SAXS pattern. The meridional or equatorial q-profiles
were scanned from the meridional and equatorial lines with an azimuthal angle
range of ±10°, where q is the scattering vector, defined as (4π/λ) sinθ, where λ is the
wavelength of the X-ray beam used. Thus, the obtained 1d-q-profile (I(q) vs. q plot)
was replotted as a Kratky plot (q2I(q) vs. q plot) to enhance the peak features more
evidently35.

The one-dimensional electron density correlation function K(z) between a
periodic structure made of phases I and II, which gives an electron density
distribution η(z), as depicted in Fig. 3f, was calculated from the SAXS data. The
correlation function K(z) is defined as shown in Eq. (3)36.

KðzÞ /
Z1
0

q2IðqÞcosðzqÞdq ð3Þ

Q, Lp, dpI, and 〈dpI〉, shown in Fig. 3e, f, denote the invariant, long period, core
thickness of domain I, and mean thickness of phase I, respectively.

The strain (εL) in the long period was estimated using Eq. (4).

εLð%Þ ¼ ðL1stp ðεÞ � L1stp ðinitialÞÞ=L1stp ðinitialÞ ´ 100 ð4Þ
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The thickness of the nanofibril bundle was evaluated from the broadening of the
equatorial SAXS peak, using the Scherrer Eq. (5)10:

d ¼ Kλ
βcosθ

; ð5Þ

where d is the thickness of the nanofibre bundle, λ is the wavelength of the incident
X-ray beam (CuKα 0.15418 nm radiation), θ is the angle of the considered
reflection, β is the line broadening at half-maximum intensity of the considered
reflection, and K is a dimension-less shape factor (Scherrer factor). For the shape
factor K, a value of 0.9 was used. The β was corrected for the instrumental
broadening, which was estimated by measuring the powder diffraction profile of
silver behenate, on the basis of the Eq. (6).

β ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
β2obs � β2AgBeh

q
ð6Þ

Data availability
The raw sequence data of the next generation sequencer have been deposited in the DNA
Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) Centre (https://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/index-e.html) and can be
accessed via accession numbers, DRA007344 (short-reads), and DRA007345 (long-
reads). The same raw sequence data is available from the Open Science Framework:
https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/3GYSU. Data supporting the findings of this study are
available from the authors upon reasonable request.
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ABSTRACT: The crystal structure of polydiacetylene giant single crystal has been
analyzed on the basis of the two different methods of wide-angle neutron diffraction
and X-ray diffraction. The X-ray result gives us the total electron density distribution
[ρ(x)] of polymer chain. The neutron result tells the positions of atomic nuclei,
which can allow us to speculate the electron density distributions [ρ0(x)] around the
nonbonded isolated atoms. As a result, the so-called bonded (or deformed) electron
density Δρ(x) [≡ ρ(x) − ρ0(x) = ρX(x) − ρN(x)], i.e., the electron density
distribution due to the conjugation among the covalently bonded atoms along the
polymer chain, can be estimated using the two information obtained by the X-ray and
neutron data analyses (the so-called X-ray−neutron subtraction (X−N) method).
The present report is the first example of the application of X−N method to the
synthetic polymer species. The Δρ(x) derived for polydiacetylene was found similar
to that of the low-molecular-weight model compound having the similar
electronically conjugated chemical formula. The Δρ(x) was calculated by the density functional theory, which was in a good
agreement with the experimental result qualitatively.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Giant Single Crystals of Synthetic Polymers.
Different from the general partially crystalline polymers, in
which the tiny crystallites of several tens to hundreds
nanometer size are aggregated together, we sometimes have a
chance to get a giant single crystal of polymer substance with
the length and width of several millimeters to centimeters
order. Most of these giant single crystals are obtained by the
solid-state polymerization reactions of the original monomer
single crystals under the irradiation of photons (γ-rays,
etc.).1−25

One of the well-known examples is polydiacetylene with the
following chemical formula:6−9

where the side chain R is, for example, a carbazoryl group, an
amide group with long alkyl chain, and so on. These giant
single crystals give more than 5000 sharp diffraction spots in

the X-ray diffraction measurement, allowing us to perform the
highly accurate crystal structure analysis, different from the
general synthetic polymer cases. (In the latter case, only several
tens broad reflections are collected and the detailed crystal
structure analysis is hard to do.26−29) Several structural studies
were reported about the polydiacetylene single crystals.6−9,30,31

For example, the comparison in the molecular packing structure
between the original monomer crystal and the resultant
polymer crystal revealed that the space group symmetry is
kept unchanged before and after the solid-state polymerization
reaction. Among the many photoinduced chemical reactions
(topochemical reaction),32−36 the photoinduced chemical
reaction with the space group symmetry reservation is called
the topotactic reaction, which is quite limited to only a few
kinds of polymer species including poly(distyrylpyrazine),4,5

polydiacetylene,6−9 cis,cis-poly(diethyl muconate),10−25 etc.
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Since such a giant single crystal of mm size can be treated
manually, the atomic displacements caused by the mechanical
deformation can be traced by measuring the X-ray diffraction
patterns under the application of tensile force and so the
discussion can be made about the mechanical deformation
mechanism of polymer chain viewed from the atomic scale.31

The structural deformation occurring in the photoinduced
solid-state polymerization reaction process can be traced also
through the simultaneous measurement of X-ray diffraction and
Raman scattering.20,25 The Raman spectra gave the information
on polymer/monomer ratio and also the strain of the polymer
chain created in the monomer matrix. The X-ray data gave the
strain of the crystal lattice during the reaction. These
information makes it possible to know the mechanism of the
photoinduced polymerization reaction in detail. In this way, the
usage of giant single crystal of polymer is quite useful to reveal
the details of the behaviors of polymer chains in the various
processes.
1.2. Deformed Electron Density Distribution. By the

way, as understood from the chemical formula of polydiace-
tylene, this polymer species is electronically conjugated among
the single, double, and triple CC skeletal bonds. We can expect
to clarify the details of the effect of electronic conjugation on
the electron density distribution along the skeletal chain. Such
an information should be useful for the study of the physical
property from the viewpoint of electron level. For example, the
highly developed π-electron conjugate system is related
strongly to such characteristic physical property as a nonlinear
optical property.
How can we quantitatively evaluate the electron density

distribution ρ(x) at a position x? The X-ray structure analysis
may be one of the most useful and direct methods for the
evaluation of ρ(x).37−43 The Fourier transform of structure
factors Fobs

X(q), which are obtained from the observed X-ray
diffraction intensities and the corresponding phase angle
information, gives the electron density distribution as follows:

∫ρ = V Fx q q( ) (1/ ) ( )e diqx
obs

X
(1)

where q is a scattering vector and V is the volume of the unit
cell. Before the chemical bonds are formed, the electron clouds
distribute homogeneously around the individual atoms, but
they are deformed once when the atoms are bonded to form
the molecule. In other words, the originally spherical electron
density distribution is deformed and electron density becomes
preferentially high on the middle position of the bonds. The
part of electron density concentrated to the bond is called the
“bonded” or “deformed” electron density distribution. The
information on the density distribution of the bonded electrons
Δρ(x) can be obtained by subtracting the density ρ0(x) of
isolated atoms

ρ ρ ρΔ = −x x x( ) ( ) ( )0 (2)

where the ρ0(x) is generally assumed to be spherical. The
centers of electron density clouds might be assumed
approximately as the atomic nucleus positions.

∫ρ = V Fx q q( ) (1/ ) ( )e dqi x
0 calc

X
(3)

Fcalc
X(q) is the structure factor calculated for the crystal

structure by assuming that the atomic positions xXj and the
thermal parameters UX

j determined by the X-ray analysis (or
the gravity centers of electron clouds) are equal to those of the

nuclei where the atomic scattering factors f j
X(q) of the isolated

and noninteracting atoms without bondings are used:

∑= − − UF f i iq q qx q( ) ( ) exp( ) exp( )
j

j j jcalc
X X X X

(4)

Then, the Δρ(x) is calculated as

∫ρ ρ ρΔ = − = −V F Fx x x q q q( ) ( ) ( ) (1/ ) [ ( ) ( )]e diqx
0 obs

X
calc

X

(5)

In the actual analysis, the continuous integration in eq 5 is
changed to the discrete summation over the observed q vectors.

∑ρΔ = −V F Fx q q q( ) (1/ ) [ ( ) ( )]ej j j
iq x

obs
X

calc
X j

(6)

Unfortunately, however, this calculation gives sometimes a
curious result of Δρ(x) due to the so-called asphericity shift
effect or the deformation shift effect as mentioned above. The
X-ray diffractions originating mainly from the valence (or the
outer-side) electrons do not give the exact positions of the
nuclei in general, but they give the center of gravity of electron
clouds. In the above calculation of Fcalc

X(qj), these gravity
centers of electron clouds are assumed to be equal to those of
atomic nuclear positions (see eq 4). But strictly speaking, the
molecular geometry given by the coordinates of atomic nuclei
and that by the electron clouds are not necessarily the same. It
is needed to use directly the exact positions of atomic nuclei
themselves, which can be obtained experimentally by perform-
ing the wide-angle neutron diffraction analysis of the same
substance. That is to say

∑ρΔ = −V F Fx q q q( ) (1/ ) [ ( ) ( )]ej j j
iq x

obs
X

calc
N j

(7)

where Fcalc
N(qj) is the structure factor calculated from the

isolated-atom X-ray scattering factors f j
X(q) combined with the

parameters of nuclear positions xNj and thermal parameters UN
j

determined by neutron diffraction data analysis.

∑= − − UF f i x iq q q q( ) ( ) exp( ) exp( )
j

j j jcalc
N X N N

(8)

This method is called the X−N method.
The reports using this method are quite limited in number,

since it is as a whole the hard work to perform both the X-ray
and neutron diffraction experiments in parallel. So far, the
experimental evaluation of Δρ(x) on the basis of the X−N
method was reported mainly for low-molecular-weight organic
compounds and metal complexes.44−49 As mentioned above,
Δρ(x) is important also for the study of electron conjugation
system of such a polymer substance as polyacetylene and
electronically conductive polymer.50 There had been, however,
no experimental report to estimate the Δρ(x) along the skeletal
chain of polymer substance. Because of the poor X-ray
diffraction data of small number of broad reflections, the
detailed analysis of the 3-dimensional crystal structure is
difficult for the general synthetic polymer crystal.26−29 The
evaluation of Δρ(x) is further more difficult or rather
impossible for these general synthetic polymers! If we can
find a single crystal of synthetic polymer giving as many sharp
reflections as possible in both of the X-ray and neutron
diffraction experiments, the accurate structural information and
Δρ(x) may be obtained successfully. Of course, we must be
careful in the easy usage of the term “single crystal” for the
synthetic polymers. In general, a semicrystalline polymer can
give a “single crystal” from the dilute solution, the size of which
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is however only of submicrometer order and contains irregular
structure on the surfaces.51 It is impossible to use such an
extremely tiny and imperfect “single crystal” for our present
purpose. Fortunately, as already mentioned above, we know
some special polymers, which give the “giant single crystals” of
several centimeters length and so can be treated manually for
the X-ray and neutron diffraction study. Polydiacetylene is one
of the most hopeful candidates for the purpose of Δρ(x)
estimation.
In our previous paper,52 we reported a preliminary research

result to estimate the Δρ(x) based on the observed X-ray and
neutron diffraction data. However, the neutron diffraction data
were collected using the neutron beam source of relatively weak
intensity from the nuclear reactor [JRR-3 (Japan Research
Reactor) of JAEA (Japan Atomic Energy Agency)] although the
sensitive 2D imaging plate camera was used for the collection of
as many reflections as possible.53−55 In the present paper, we
have challenged again to obtain more accurate structure
information on the atomic nuclear positions by combining
the two different types of the neutron diffraction experiments:
(i) the diffraction data from the newly developed neutron
facility i-BIX system in J-PARC (Japan Proton Accelerator
Research Complex) and (ii) the data obtained by the JRR-3
neutron source as mentioned above. In case i, the incident
neutron beams are pulse signals composed of the components
with the various wavelengths, and the collection and analysis of
the observed diffraction data must be performed by the TOF
(time-of-flight) method.56−60 The experimental results ob-
tained by these two methods are compared with each other,
from which the atomic nuclear positions have been established
more accurately. By combining the X-ray and neutron structure
analysis results, the Δρ(x) information was obtained with high
accuracy, as will be described in the first half part of the present
paper.
In the second half part of the paper, the thus-derived Δρ(x)

information was compared with the experimental result
obtained for the low-molecular-weight model compound and
also with the result obtained by the density functional
theoretical calculation.
This is the first application of the X−N method to the

synthetic polymer. So far, the study of electron state of polymer
substance has been made mainly by using the electron
spectroscopy61 and quantum chemical calculation method.62

The information on the electron density distribution, in
particular, the bonded (or deformed) electron density
distribution derived by the X−N method, may play an
important role in these research also.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Samples. The giant polymer single crystal used here was

poly(1,4-dicarbazoryldiacetylene) (PDCHD). The side group R is a
carbazoryl group:

The PDCHD single crystal was prepared by irradiating 40
Mrad γ-rays onto the single crystal of 1,4-dicarbazoryl-
diacetylene (DCHD) monomer at room temperature. The
size of the single crystals used was about 0.5 × 0.3 × 10 mm3

(for the X-ray diffraction measurement), about 3 × 1 × 5 mm3

(for the neutron diffraction measurement by BIX-3 system),
and about 2 × 0.6 × 5 mm3 (for the neutron diffraction
measurement by the i-BIX system). The single crystals of the
model compound 1,6-biphenyl-2,4-butadiyne (BPBD) were
also used for the check of the usefulness of the X−N method.

The single crystals of BPBD were grown from the p-xylene
solution at room temperature.

2.2. Measurements.

(1) X-ray Dif f raction. The X-ray diffraction measurements were
performed at room temperature by utilizing a Rigaku R-Axis
Rapid II X-ray diffractometer with a graphite-monochromatized
Mo Kα line as an incident X-ray beam and with a cylindrical
imaging plate camera as the 2-dimensional X-ray detector. The
oscillation angle Δω = 1° in the range of ω = 130−260° at χ =
45° and ϕ = 90° and ω = 0−180° at χ = 45° and ϕ = 270°. The
exposure rate was 120 s/deg. No detectable damage occurred
for the sample due to the incident X-ray beam.

(2) Neutron Dif f raction. The neutron diffraction measurement was
performed at room temperature by using the two systems.
(A) BIX-3. The formal name of BIX-3 is a high-resolution

neutron diffractometer dedicated to biological macro-
molecules, which is installed at the JRR-3 reactor hall of
the JAEA in Tokaimura, Japan.53−55 A schematic
illustration of the BIX-3 cylindrical camera is shown in
Figure 1. The sample was amounted on a goniometer
head, which was set downward on the top of the
cylindrical imaging plate camera of 40 cm diameter. The
oscillation angle of the sample was Δω = 2° (0.4°/min)
in the ranges of ω = 0−180° at χ = 30°, ω = 0−90° at χ
= 50°, and ω = 0−90° at χ = 70°. The exposure time
was 25 min per shot. The monochromatized neutron
beam with a wavelength 1.51 Å was incident on the
sample through a slit of 5 mm diameter. The imaging
plate was used as the 2-dimensional neutron detector,
which is a thick polyethylene plate containing Gd2O3,
Ba2BF, and Eu2+. The film was defended from γ-rays by
covering with a lead plate and from neutron scatterings
originated from outer sources by covering with a B4C
plate. The 2D scattering images were read by irradiating
a rotating He−Ne laser beam on the imaging plate
moved continuously along the vertical direction.

(B) i-BIX. Another measurement system was an i-BIX or the
Ibaraki Biological crystal diffractometer installed in the
beamline 03 at the Material and Life Science
Experimental Facility (MLF), J-PARC, Tokaimura,
Japan.56−60 The pulsed neutron beam, which was
generated from the fission decay (or spallation) of
mercury by shooting the highly accelerated proton
particles, was incident to the sample at 25 Hz through
the collimator of 5 mm ϕ. The proton acceleration
power was 200 kW. The wavelength range of the thus-
generated neutron was 0.7−4 Å. The 20 2-dimensional
position-sensitive detectors were set around the sample.
The detector was a scintillation counter composed of
ZnS scintillator with the dopants Ag and 10B2O3, and the
emitted photons were collected using the photo-
multiplier. The TOF measurement for one sample
orientation was made for about 2.4 h by shooting the
183 600 proton pulses to the mercury target at 25 Hz.
As shown in Figure 2, the sample was set on a
goniometer head, and the diffraction data were collected
for the 54 different sample orientations at ϕ (0°, −90°,
and +90°) and ω angles (every 25° in the range of −90°
to +85°). The total collection time was about 6 days.
The thus-collected data were processed using a software
STARGazer developed there.59,60 The details of the
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treatment of the TOF data are described in the
Supporting Information 1.

2.3. X-ray Structure Analysis. The X-ray diffraction data were
analyzed to obtain the unit cell parameters and the diffraction indices
by using a software Rapid Auto (Rigaku, Tokyo). The 12 620
diffraction spots were collected with the correction of Lorentz and
polarization factors as well as the absorption effect, among which 2375
were unique (Rint = 2.55%), and the equivalent reflections were
merged. The crystal structure was analyzed using a Rigaku software
Crystal Structure (version 3.7.0) with the direct method (SIR63) and
the full-matrix least-squares method. The non-hydrogen atoms were
refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were refined using the riding
model (i.e., by putting H atoms on the C atoms with the standard
geometries). The full-matrix least-squares refinement on |F(hkl)|2 was
based on 1882 observed reflections [|Fo(hkl)| > 2σ(|Fo(hkl)|)] and 186
variable parameters and converged (largest parameter shift was 0.08
times its esd) with unweighted and weighted agreement factors of R1 =
∑||Fo| − |Fc||/∑|Fo| = 4.29% [|Fo(hkl)| > 2σ(|Fo(hkl)|)] and wR2 =
[∑(w(|Fo|

2 − |Fc|
2)2)/∑w(|Fo|

2)2]1/2 = 11.5%, where hkl is the
reflection index and |F(hkl)|2 is the square of the absolute value of the
corresponding structure factor. The Robust-resistant weighting scheme
was used. Neutral atom scattering factors were taken from Interna-
tional Tables for X-ray Crystallography.64

2.4. Neutron Structure Analysis.

(A) BIX-3 Data Analysis. The observed intensity data were
corrected for the Lorentz factor and the extinction effect to
obtain the set of hkl and |F(hkl)|2 using the software DENZO.
The total number of the observed spots was 5958. Rint = 4.5%.
The thus-treated diffraction data were analyzed for all the atoms
including H atoms using SHLEX software65 to derive the
crystal structure. The reliable factor was 11.4% for the unique
1654 reflections with Fo > 2σ(Fo) where Fo is a structure factor
and σ is the standard deviation.

(B) i-BIX Data Analysis. The total number of the observed spots
was 13 730, among which the unique diffractions was 3027 for
Fo > 2σ(Fo). The Rint factor for the equivalent spots was 14.4%.
(This value looks relatively high compared with that of the
normal diffraction data analysis, about 3−10%. In the present
TOF experiment, the wide range of wavelength was covered

Figure 1. BIX-3 system. The cylindrical imaging plate is used as the 2-
dimensional detector, which is covered with Pb and B4C to guard the
imaging plate from the external γ-rays and neutron signals. The
diffraction image is read out by irradiating a red laser beam onto the
whole part of the plate.53−55

Figure 2. i-BIX system. Neutrons are incident to the sample set on a goniometer head at the center position, and the diffracted signals are measured
by 20 detectors surrounding the crystal.56−60 (a) A snapshot of the system, (b) an illustration of the system, and (c) the sample setting angles ϕ, χ,
and ω.
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(0.7−4 Å). The incident neutron beam of the shortest
wavelength 0.7 Å is relatively weak, and the intensity estimation
is less accurate compared with the neutron components of the
longer wavelength. As a result, the relatively poor coincidence
was obtained among the observed equivalent spots. However,
since many setting data were collected using the different
detectors, the accuracy of the averaged intensity itself of the
observed diffraction spots is enough high.) The structure
factors were estimated from the thus-collected integrated
intensity data after the Lorentz factor correction. The crystal
structure analysis was performed using a program SHELX-2018
to refine the coordinates and anisotropic temperature factors of
all the atoms including hydrogen atoms. The R factor of the
final structure was 10.45% for the data of Fo > 2σ(Fo) and
17.26% for all the observed diffraction spots.

2.5. Density Functional Theoretical Calculation. The electron
density distribution was calculated using the DMol3 program
(Materials Studio 8.0, Biovia). The X-ray analyzed structure was
optimized energetically, and the total electron density ρ(x) and the
bonded electron density (or the deformation density) Δρ(x) were
calculated. In the calculation of Δρ(x), the ρ0(x) or the electron
density distributions of the isolated atoms were calculated and
subtracted from the total electron density ρ(x). The GGA-PBE was
used as the functionals. The DFT semicore pseudopotentials were
used for the core electrons. The basis set was DNP (double-numerical
plus polarization, version 4.4).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. X-ray-Analyzed Crystal Structure. Figure 3 shows
the crystal structure and molecular conformation of PDCHD
obtained by the X-ray data analysis. The unit cell parameters
are as follows: a = 12.8525(4) Å, b = 4.88680 (10) Å, c =
17.3393(6) Å, and β = 108.3690(10)°. The space group is P21/
c-C2h

5. The atomic fractional coordinates, thermal parameters,
and structure factors are shown in Supporting Information 2.

The thus-derived crystal structure is consistent with that
reported already in the literatures including ours.6−9,31,52 As
seen in Figure 3, the almost fully extended chains of planar-
zigzag conformation with the bulky carbazoryl groups are
packed side by side in the unit cell. The bond lengths are C−C
1.4176(14) Å, C = C 1.3608(19) Å, and CC 1.203(2) Å. The
single bond is shorter and the double bond is longer than the
normal values of single (1.53 Å) and double (1.34 Å) bonds,
reflecting the electronic conjugation of the PDCHD skeletal
chain. The triple bond is close to the normal value (1.21 Å).
However, this type of comparison is not very meaningful since
the apparent bond length determined by the X-ray diffraction
data analysis is that derived from the center of gravity of the
total electron density distribution ρ(x). A more detailed
discussion is made in a later section.

3.2. Neutron-Analyzed Crystal Structure. As already
mentioned in the Experimental Section, the structure analysis
of PDCHD was performed separately using the two different
types of neutron diffraction data collected with BIX-3 and i-BIX
systems, from which the positions of atomic nuclei were
determined.

(i) For the BIX-3 data: the total number of the observed
reflections was 5958. The R factor was 11.4% for the
1654 unique diffraction spots. The unit cell parameters
were transferred from those determined by the X-ray
data analysis since the sample size used for the neutron
diffraction measurement was too large.

(ii) For the i-BIX data: the total number of the observed
reflections was 13 730, among which the number of the
unique reflections with Fo > 2σ(Fo) was 2124. The R
factor was 10.45%. The unit cell parameters evaluated by
the X-ray analysis were used.

The result of the structure analysis is compared between
these methods as shown in the Supporting Information 3 (the
cif files for BIX-3 and i-BIX). Table 1 compares the bond
lengths between these methods as well as the X-ray result. The
crystal structures derived by these two methods were essentially
the same in the accuracy of the atomic nuclear coordinates.
Figure 4 shows the thus-obtained atomic nuclear density
distribution of PDCHD in comparison with the electron
density distribution derived from the X-ray data analysis, where
the data derived by the BIX-3 were used for the calculation.
The electron clouds (X-ray) distribute more widely than the
nuclear density (neutron), indicating that the originally locally
distributed electron clouds are overlapped, hybridized, and
deformed more or less. The bonded electron clouds between
the adjacent carbon nuclei may be extracted by performing the
X−N calculation, as will be described in the next section.

3.3. Estimation of Bonded Electron Density Distribu-
tion. X−N Method. Utilizing the results of both the X-ray and
neutron data analyses, the X−N method was applied to derive
the Δρ(x) on the basis of eq 8. The Fcalc

N(qj) in eq 8 was
calculated using the X-ray isotropic atomic scattering factors
with the fractional coordinates and thermal parameters of
atomic nuclei estimated by the neutron analysis. The thus-
calculated Δρ(x) is shown in Figure 5a. Figure 5b shows the 1-
dimensional bonded-electron-density distribution curve traced
along the skeletal chain axis. The electron density is highly
distributed around the center positions of triple bonds. The
lower but similar maxima are detected also on the single and
double bonds.

Figure 3. Crystal structure of PDCHD revealed by the X-ray structure
analysis.
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Similar calculation of Δρ(x) was performed with the X−N
method for the crystal structure of the model compound BPBD
using the results of the X-ray and neutron diffraction data
analyses, the details of which are given in Supporting
Information 4 (X-ray and neutron analysis). As shown in
Figure 6, the bonded electron density peaks are detected in a
similar way to those of PDCHD. In the case of BPBD, the two
CC bonds are connected by one C−C bond and the bonded
electron density is relatively low at the C−C bond, and the
peaks with some shoulders are detected on the CC triple bond
centers.
Density Functional Theoretical Calculation. The Δρ(x)

obtained by the X−N method is now compared with the
calculated results by the density functional theory (DFT). The
electron density distributions were calculated in the two
different ways: one was the total density distribution with the
conjugation between electron clouds taken into account, and

another was the density distribution by assuming the spherical
orbitals for the isolated atoms. The Δρ(x) was obtained by
subtracting the latter from the former. Figure 7 shows the
Δρ(x) and ρ(x) calculated for PDCHD and BPBD. Figures 5b
and 6b compare the 1-dimensional Δρ(x) curves obtained by
the DFT calculation with those by the X−N method.
The agreement of Δρ(x) between the observed and

calculated results is good for PDCHD. In the BPBD case, the
whole pattern is similar between the observed and calculated
ones. But the calculated curve is relatively sharper than the
observed one. As will be demonstrated later, only a slight
change of the molecular geometry results sensitively in the
change of the Δρ(x) profile, giving a relatively broad
experimental curve due to the errors of the atomic coordinates.
On the other hand, the DFT calculation seems so sharp, where
the choice of such various parameters as the basis set, etc.,
might affect the result sensitively. The effect of the electronic

Table 1. Comparison of Bond Lengths Evaluated by X-ray and Neutron Data Analyses

X-rays BIX-3 i-BIX

bonds length (Å) Ueq length (Å) Ueq length (Å) Ueq

PDCHD −C2C2−C3C3−C2C2−
C3C3 1.203(2) C3 0.0427(3) 1.238(8) C3 0.0289 (3) 1.216(3) C3 0.0347(7)
C2−C3 1.418(1) C2 0.0407(3) 1.404(5) C2 0.0269(3) 1.410(2) C2 0.0318(7)
C2C2 1.361(2) 1.372(7) 1.366(3)

BPBD −C2C1−C1C2−
C1C2 1.1996(14) C2 0.0555(3) 1.212(8) C2 0.0479(15)
C1−C1 1.376(2) C1 0.0568(3) 1.374(11) C1 0.0549(16)

Figure 4. (a) Electron density distribution derived by the X-ray structure analysis and (b) nuclear density distribution by the neutron structure
analysis. The expanded pictures shown in (a-2) and (b-2) show clearly the difference in the density distribution between the electron and nuclei.
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conjugation system between PDCHD and BPBD might be
different depending on such parameters. In this way, the
comparison between the observed and calculated Δρ(x) may
be a good chance to check the quality of the experimental data
and also the reasonableness of the DFT calculation.
Δρ(x) by Only the X-ray Data Analysis. As a trial we

calculated the Δρ(x) using only the X-ray analyzed results. That
is to say, eq 3 is used for the estimation of ρo(x) by using the
atomic coordinates and thermal parameters derived by the X-
ray analysis. This method may be called the X−X method. The
results obtained for PDCHD and BPBD are shown in Figures
8a and 8b, respectively. The abnormal electron density
distribution is observed, in particular, around the CC triple
bond. The similar curious distribution is observed also for the
BPBD.
What is the reason why the Δρ(x) becomes abnormal when

only the X-ray diffraction data are used? In the present study we
analyzed the crystal structure by the Fourier transform using
the limited number of the observed reflections (see eq 6). This
causes the so-called “cutoff” effect, which might be one
possibility to give the anomalous electron density distribution.
However, the cutoff effect should occur commonly to both the
X-ray and neutron analyses.

It is noticed in Table 1 and the Supporting Information that
the atomic coordinates obtained by the X-ray and neutron data
analysis are slightly different, and the bond lengths of C−C,
CC, and CC are also slightly different between these two
methods. These results generate the slight discrepancy of the
center positions of the electron clouds and the atomic nuclear
positions. At the same time the thermal parameters are larger
for the X-ray results than the neutron results. As illustrated in
Figure 9b, when the comparatively small electron density
spheres are drawn at the centers of nuclear positions and
subtracted from the whole electron density, then the density
maxima are generated on the centers of the bonds, which
correspond well to the result shown in Figures 5 and 6. If the
spheres are drawn at the centers of the X-ray-derived electron
density centers and the radii of these spheres are relatively
larger because of the larger thermal parameters, the overlaps
between the neighboring spheres are more remarkable. As a
result, the rest of electron density after the subtraction becomes
almost zero in the middle part of CC bond and it is rather
higher in the center of C−C bond, as illustrated in Figure 9c.
This result corresponds well to the abnormal distribution
obtained by the Δρ(x) calculation using only the X-ray data
shown in Figure 8. The illustrations in Figure 9 indicate clearly
the significance of the usage of atomic nucleus positions
revealed by the neutron data analysis in the calculation of
Δρ(x).
This type of interpretation convinces us about the apparently

normal Δρ(x) results on the C−C and CC bonds. As seen in
the comparison between Figures 5, 6, and 8, the abnormal
distribution is not detected remarkably for these bonds. The
reason might come from their relatively long bond distances. As
understood in Figure 9, the aftereffect by the subtraction of
spherical electron density distribution is smaller for these bonds
compared with the case of the shorter CC bond.
We need to consider the reason why the X-ray data analysis

gives the apparently shorter CC distance from the different
point of view. The atomic scattering factor consists of the

Figure 5. (a) Bonded electron density distribution revealed for
PDCHD crystal. (b) 1D distribution curve traced along the skeletal
chain axis. The experimentally obtained curve (X−N method) is
compared with the DFT calculated result.

Figure 6. (a) Bonded electron density distribution revealed for BPBD
crystal. (b) 1D distribution curve traced along the main axis. The
experimentally obtained curve (X−N method) is compared with the
DFT calculated result.
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Figure 7. (a) Bonded electron density distributions Δρ(x) calculated by DFT for PDCHD and BPBD molecules. (b) Overlap of the total and
bonded electron density distributions calculated by DFT for these two molecules. The whole shape of molecule is represented by the total electron
density distribution ρ(x). The bonded electron density distribution Δρ(x) is shown inside the ρ(x).

Figure 8. Bonded electron density distribution estimated by using only the X-ray analyzed data (a) for PDCHD crystal and (b) for BPBD crystal.
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contributions from the core and valence electron
clouds.41−43,66,67 As shown in Figure 10, the contribution of
the outer-shell electrons or the valence electrons is relatively
large in the low scattering angle region, while that of the core
electron changes slowly in a wide-angle range. The core
electron contribution is overwhelmingly large in the higher
angle region. From such a point of view, the asphericity shifts
might be removed if enough higher order reflections are
measured accurately. In an extreme case the utilization of only
the higher-order reflection data may give us the atomic
positions much closer to the nuclear positions, since the
contribution of valence electrons to the X-ray scattering
decreases more rapidly than that of core electrons as the
scattering angle increases, as mentioned above.41−43,66,67 That
is to say, even the X−X method may give us the reasonable
evaluation of Δρ(x) by using the electron density distribution

information derived by the analyses of the X-ray diffraction data
collected in the lower angle range (the whole electron density
distribution ρ(x)) and those in the higher angle range (the
positions of the atomic cores and ρo(x)). Of course, we need to
separate the contribution of the atomic displacements due to
the thermal vibrations from the effect of the deformed electron
density in the X-ray diffraction data analysis. In such a sense the
diffraction measurement at enough low temperature is required.
In summary, the quantitatively accurate evaluation of the
deformed electron density distribution by the X−X method
needs the highly accurate X-ray diffraction analysis on the basis
of the accurate data collection in a wide diffraction angle and at
a low temperature. Actually, such an accurate collection of
higher-order reflections has been made successfully at a low
temperature for PDCHD single crystal by our group using a
synchrotron X-ray diffraction system at SPring-8, Japan.68 The
asphericity shift effect has been erased successfully, and the
stereochemically reasonable Δρ(x) was obtained.

■ CONCLUSIONS
We have succeeded for the first time to evaluate the Δρ(x) for
electronically conjugated polydiacetylene (PDCHD) and its
model compound (BPBD) on the basis of the X−N method.
The obtained Δρ(x) is reasonable when compared with the
DFT calculation result. So far, the structure analysis of polymer
substance has been made with the purpose to discuss the
structure−property relationship on the basis of classical
mechanics utilizing the atomic positions and interatomic
interactions. It can be expected hopefully that the exper-
imentally evaluated electron density distribution along the
skeletal chain allows us to predict the structure and
physicochemical properties of polymer substances viewed
from the electron level or from the quantum-chemical point.
At the same time the experimental data of Δρ(x) can be used
also for checking the reasonableness of the theoretical
prediction of Δρ(x) by the DFT method.
Of course, the X−N method (and X−X method) cannot be

applied to the general partially crystalline polymer substances
with tiny crystallites of several hundred angstroms size, since
the total number of the observed reflections is quite small
compared with the present special case of polydiacetylene giant
single crystal. But even for the general synthetic polymers, there
may be still some cases which can give the several hundreds of
observed reflections: for example, poly(L-lactic acid)69 and
polyoxymethylene70 give the several hundreds of reflections
when the high-energy X-ray beam from the synchrotron source
is used as an incident beam. The more or less serious problem
might be seen rather in the side of wide-angle neutron
diffraction experiment. The reactor gives the less powerful
neutron beam of relatively long wavelength of 1 Å, which
cannot give a large enough number of the observed reflections.
The utilization of pulsed neutron beam from the J-PARC
facility might be one good candidate for this purpose since it
gives the appreciably intense diffraction signals in a wide
diffraction angle range.
In many literatures the structure and physical property of

synthetic polymers have been studied on the basis of atomic
coordinates and intra- and interatomic interactions which are
obtained by the X-ray (and neutron or electron) structure
analysis mainly. The recent development of quantum chemical
theory makes it possible to discuss the structure and physical
property from the electron level. In a future, the physicochem-
ical research might be shifted toward that viewed from the

Figure 9. (a) Total electron density distribution obtained by the X-ray
analyzed data analysis. (b, c) Residual electron density distribution
calculated by subtracting the spherical density distributions of the
isolated atoms located (b) at the nuclear positions and (c) at the
center of gravity of electron density in (a). The subtracted results can
be compared with the results shown in Figures 5, 6, and 8. The slight
difference in the center position of the sphere resulted in the
remarkable difference of the bonded electron density distribution.

Figure 10. X-ray atomic scattering factor of neutral C atom separated
to the contributions of the core and valence electrons.66,67
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electron level. For this purpose, we will be challenged by the
experimental estimation of the bonded electron density
distribution for the general partially crystalline polymer
substances.
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ポリビニルアルコール＝ヨウ素錯体型偏光板の内部構造 

 
        （豊田工大院工）田代孝二、高濱智彦、Wang MengFan 

 
我々はこれまでに、ポリビニルアルコール(PVA)延伸

フィルムをヨウ化カリウム/ヨウ素水溶液に浸漬して
作成される PVA=ヨウ素錯体について、水溶液の濃度が
0.1～0.8 mol/L程度では I型結晶相が、0.8～3mol/L範
囲では II 型結晶相が形成されることを見出してきた
（ヨウ化水素の場合、3mol/L 以上では III 型も形成さ
れる）[Macromolecules, 48, 2138 (2015); Macromolecules, 48, 8867 (2015); 
Polymer, 89, 81 (2016); Polymer, 99, 566 (2016)]。PVA=ヨウ素錯体は
コンピュータディスプレーなどの偏光板として利用さ
れており、膨大な量が工業的に製造されている。その場
合、ヨウ素濃度は上記の場合よりも圧倒的に低い 0.001
～0.01mol/L の数種類のヨウ素水溶液に多段階浸漬し
ロール延伸する工程に加えてホウ酸水溶液中での延伸
工程も含まれている。これらの「ヨウ素染色」「ホウ酸
架橋」「ロール延伸」過程が色調の整った優れた偏光板
製造上の重要な因子となっている。我々は、これまでに
蓄積してきた PVA=ヨウ素錯体における PVA 分子鎖とヨ
ウ素イオンの集合状態に関する知見に基づき、偏光板
の内部構造を明らかにすることに挑戦した。その研究
結果は偏光板の更なる性能向上を狙う上の基本的指導
指針になると考えている。 
 

（１）まず上記の種々の要因が構造に及ぼす効果を解
明するために、高度延伸 PVA フィルムを 0.001mol/L～
3mol/L と非常に広い範囲のヨウ素水溶液に 1 秒から 2
週間にわたる種々の時間浸漬し、夫々の試料の 2次元 X
線回折図形を測定した。この場合、PVAフィルムは未熱
処理、および 160℃熱処理の両方を用いたが、後者の場
合、ヨウ素錯体形成に時間はかかるものの、得られた結
果は基本的には同じであった。図１に、種々の濃度の水
溶液に 2 日間浸漬した場合の X 線回折赤道線プロファ
イルの変化を示す。このデータから上記の I 型、II 型
に加えて濃度 0.001～0.05mol/Lの範囲で新しい結晶変
態が発現していることが判明した。これを仮に I’型と
呼ぶことにする。浸漬時間に関しては、0.01mol/M以下
の濃度の場合、数十分から数時間かけて非常にゆっく
りと I’型の出現してくることが X 線回折測定から判
明した。これらの試料の子午線回折プロファイルおよ
びラマン散スペクトルを解析することで、I’型では I5

-

イオン、II 型では I3
-イオン、そして I 型では I3

-と I5
-

の共存状態にあることが分かった。 
 
（２）ホウ酸水溶液（0.05mol/L）中で PVAフィルムを
延伸し、その配向試料を種々の濃度のヨウ素水溶液に

Figure 2. PVA-iodine complex 
models assumed in the 
amorphous region 
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様々の時間浸漬した。その X 線回折図形を（１）
の場合と比較すると、同一のヨウ素水溶液に同じ
時間浸漬した場合、ホウ酸中での延伸フィルムで
は、例え濃度が 0.01～0.03mol/L と希薄であって
も、長時間の後には I 型が優先的に生じることが
分かった。ホウ酸は PVA 分子鎖セグメント間に共
有結合型の架橋を与え、その結果、結晶化し得る
PVAセグメント長が短くなり、微結晶サイズが極め
て小さくなる。事実、X 線回折図形に於いて広角の
反射は殆ど検出できなくなっている。結晶サイズ
が微小であるが故に、ヨウ素イオンの結晶相への
侵入が容易になり、I’型に留まることなく I型に
まで進行したと考えられる。1 時間程の短時間で
は I’型に落ち着いている点は忘れてはならない。 
 
（３）I’型の X線回折データを解析した結果、a = b = 22.85Å、c (fiber axis) = 
2.55Å、γ=120oの六方晶型単位格子を取っていることが判明した。I 型や II 型での
直方晶型単位格子とは異なっている。X 線回折図形から PVA 分子鎖は平面ジグザグ型
コンフォーメーションを取っていると考えられるが、六方晶型格子の場合、それらの
分子鎖平面が 60度毎に向いた充填構造の生じる可能性がある。I’型の場合、濃度が
極めて希薄であり、I’型反射に加えて PVA 結晶由来の X 線回折パターンも混在して
いることから、一つの可能性として配向非晶部分で I’型が出来ている可能性もある。
宮坂らは 4 本のジグザグ PVA 鎖が I5

-イオンを取り囲んでいるモデルを非晶中での錯
体として提案しているが[Adv.Polym.Sci., 108,91(1993)]、残念ながらそれを支持す
る実験データは全くなかった。今回得られた I’型 X 線回折データが、そのような複
数の PVA 分子鎖で囲まれた錯体構造で説明可能かど
うかを調べてみた。密度汎関数法に基づくエネルギー
最小化計算を行ったところ（図２）、４本鎖ではヨウ
素イオンを保持しきれないが、５本あるいは６本では
安定な構造が形成されている。充填構造の有利な６角
形構造モデルを上記の格子に充填させ（図３）、X線赤
道線回折パターンを計算したところ実測データを比
較的上手く再現できた。詳細はさらに検討中である。 
 
（４）以上の如く得られた種々の知見を基に、偏光板
の内部構造について考察を加えた。市販の偏光板の X
線回折図形は、ホウ酸中での延伸や種々の低濃度のヨ
ウ素溶液中での延伸を短時間施しているために、全体
に曖昧であるが、低角側の反射などは検出できる。そ
れらを上述の種々の濃度の X 線パターンと比較する
と、PVA の反射に加え、I’型パターンに I 型を多少
重ねたように見られる。ホウ酸液中で延伸したのち
0.05mol/L ヨウ素溶液中 30 分程度浸漬した試料の X
線パターンに似ている(図４)。偏光板は PVA結晶＋非
晶中での I’型形成が主なる構造成分と考えられる。 
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X線および中性子回折データの統合的解析に基づく 
ポリビニルアルコールおよびヨウ素錯体の結晶構造への乱れ概念導入 

 
(豊田工大院工) ○田代孝二 （茨城大フロンティア）日下勝弘（あいちシンクロトロン） 山元博子 

（茨城大工）田中伊知朗 （原研 J-PARC）大原高志 （量子科学技術研）玉田太郎 
 
合成高分子の結晶構造は物性の議論の上で不可欠な情報であるが、一般の合成高分子においては実測

可能な X 線反射数が少なく、物性の定量的予測に要する高精度構造情報を得るには限界がある。特に、隣
接分子鎖間相互作用の中で最も大きな貢献をする水素原子について、その位置座標を得ることは事実上不

可能である。また、高機能性を賦与させるべく有機高分子に無機物をブレンドして生成される錯体についても、

炭素など軽元素に比べ重元素からのX線散乱強度が圧倒的に強く、周辺の高分子鎖との位置関係について
詳細を知ることは極めて困難である。その点では、時には軽原子の散乱強度が重原子よりも圧倒的に強い中

性子回折が有利であるが、中性子ビームの弱さ、重水素化合物の必要性など様々の課題がある。 
このような、高分子の結晶構造解析にまつわる様々の状況が

原因して、X 線構造解析によって提案されてきた過去の結晶構
造に変更を迫らざるを得ない場合も起こり得る。中でも、新たに

測定した中性子回折データを再現できないケースは深刻である。

本発表では、最近、我々が体験したポリビニルアルコール(PVA)
およびそのヨウ素錯体の結晶構造に関する事情を報告するとと

もに、結晶構造に「乱れ」を新たに導入することで、X 線回折デー
タと中性子回折データの両方を矛盾なく解釈できることを示す。 
＜ポリビニルアルコール＞ 我々は、この高分子について、まず

X線回折データの再現を試みた。これまでに提案されてきた結晶
構造の中で、C. W. Bunn の構造 [Nature, 161, 929 (1965); I. 
Nitta et al., 阪大繊維研年報, 10, 1 (1957)] が X線データをほぼ
完全に再現できることを確認した。ところが、この構造に基づいて

広角中性子回折パターンを計算したところ、実測（全重水素化一

軸配向試料について J-PARCの i-BIX を使用）を説明できないこ
とが判明した。この結晶構造の場合、二本のジグザグ鎖が向か

い合わせに水素結合で結ばれているが、図１のように、この一対

を 110面に沿って約 1/2シフトさせた状況も確率５０％で存在し得
るとした統計構造を想定することで、X 線、中性子回折データを
矛盾なく再現することが出来た。PVA の水素結合はロール面（つ
まり１１０面）に沿って形成されているが、この統計構造は、ある

範囲のドメインが、この面に沿って互いにズレて共存していること

を示している。 
＜ポリビニルアルコール・ヨウ素錯体＞ このような分子鎖充

填の乱れは、PVA 結晶にヨウ素イオン分子が侵入して形成される錯体についても引きずっているはずである。
事実、X線回折データをほぼ完ぺきに再現できていた構造モデル[Macromolecules, 48, 2138, 8867 (2015); 
Polymer, 99, 566; 89, 81 (2016)]が、実測の中性子回折データをまったく説明できないことが、今回、判明した。
上記の PVAと同様に、これまでに提案した構造に加えて、それを 1/2シフトさせた統計的に乱れたモデルを組
み立てることで、この矛盾を解消することが出来た。  
 このように、新たに中性子回折データを取得して X線回折データの貧弱さをカバーしようとする場合、従来、
X線構造解析によって提案されてきた結晶構造を修正あるいは破棄せざるを得ない状況に遭遇することがあ
る。我々は、合成高分子の結晶構造を X線、中性子、電子線、振動分光、計算機シミュレーションなど可能な
限り数多くの観点からの確認の重要性を強調してきたが、今回のケースはそれを如実に示したと言える。 
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Figure 1. Statistically- disordered 
structure of at-PVA crystal  
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